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TorontoTj?A-WANTED TO RENT
North end, near Yonge-street: must 

be In good locality, 7, 8 or 9 rooms. In 
good condition ; all modern eonvenl- 

, inces; linm -ate possession.
H. H. WILLIAMS & CO.,

Realty Brokers - 26 Victoria
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^ $SINKS WIÏH THREE MEN MISTAKE ll'/><■
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X l-s

His txplanation of Hog 
Regulation Act Did 
Not Satisfy West 

Kent Agricul
turists.

x“ Escort ” of Port Dalhousie Goes 
Down in Lake With All the 
Crew Before Assistance, Close 
at Hand, Could Be Rendered.

Chairman of" Congress 
Banking Committee 
Takes an Alarmist 

View of Situa
tion.

THE DROWNED. 5

I• l, HCART. HARRY DUNLOP, Port Col- 
borne, unmarried.

ALBERT DUNLOP, Port Colborne, 
married, leaves .wife and four 
children.

CHARLES CHRISTMAS, Port Col
borne, unmarried.

II
—<1 if I«;>! >CUT ACROSS BARGE BOWS 

STRUCK, TURNED AND SANK f'4tL4k&h >
CHATHAM.NEW YORK, Nov. 2S—Representa

tive Charles N. Fowler, chairman of 
the house committee on banking and 
currency, to-day made a statement re
garding Hie Issue of Panama Canal 
bonds and treasury certificates.

“Personally,” said Mr. Fowler, “and 
from a party standpoint, it Is, of course, 
unpleasant for me to disapprove the 
action of the Republican administration, 
but my study of the questions Involved,, 
and my duty to the public, compel me to. 
set forth the reasons "why the action of! 
the administration Is surprising, extra
ordinary. unwarranted and most un-i 
fortunate. - i

“On Friday, Nov. 15, the crisis of the | 
present currency panic had been reached j 
and successfully passed, thru the splen
did achievements of the American tank- : 
era In bringing gold to this country to ; 
the extent of about (75,000,000 at a very, 
great cost to themselves, for It was 
purchased generally at a premium of 
about 2 per cent., and also by respond-, 
ing to the business necessities of the 
various localities In Issuing clearing- ' 
house certificates and cashiers’ cheques 
In denominations of (1, (2, (5 and (10, j 

the larger denominations.
“Under the circumstances, then, I 

assert that the action of the adminis
tration was certainly «uprising to 
anyone who. was at all familiar with 
the banking situation on Friday, Nov. 
14; that, considering the fact that the 
government had (210,000,(00 of cash on 
hand, and would not have any more to 
speak of Immediately after the bonds 
ware sold, It was certaliVy extraordin
ary; that it was unwarranted In in
creasing the natkmal trtt^reIK-bearing 
debts (150,000.000, and that It was most 
unfortunate from every point of view, 
especially economically.

"I believe that the "effect Is bound to; 
be disturbing to-the banking condition! 
because the transaction Is a forced one,; 
and has no direct relation to the com- 
merce of the country, cs did the Im
port of gold on the part of the banks, 
and as this operation was related to our 
coming exports and a strictly business 
transaction.

“I am confident that the effect upon 
the situation will be most disastrous 
economically when the reserves begin 
to accumulate In January, rising, as 1 
have said, to a point probably 1n ex
cess of any reserves we have held for1 
the last seven years; because there will j 
be no way of getting this vast mass otj 
fixed bond-secured Immobile currency 
out of the way, and leave us In a nor
mal position, ready to adjust ourselves 
to the demands of the coming fall.

“In conclusion, let it be remembered i 
as absolutely certain that the process I 
now Invoked, of forcibly injecting Into 
our currency this fixed mass, will bring: 
us the same danger from which we are! 
now suffering, If only tome exciting! 
cause be present to precipitate the; 
trouble.

"For the honor of the government, butj 
more especially for the welfare of the: 
whole country, I sincerely hope that not 
a single 3 per cent, 'ssue will be issued 
now, and that the administration will 
have the wisdom, courage and patriot
ism to withdraw the offer of the (100,- 
000,000 3 per cent, issue 'immediately, j 
thereby relieving the present situation 
and protecting the people against the| 
future currency of a most serious mis
take."

Nov. 28.—( Spactali)— 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of agri
culture, was brought here this after
noon, In the interest of A. B. McColg, 
M.L.A., Liberal candidate for the Do
minion house In West Kent, to address 
a mass meeting of farmers, and ex
plain to them the recent hog regulation 
bill possed on by the federal govern-

* «—:—,-----

ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 24—(Spe
cial.)—The sinking of the s.earner Ori
ental, in 120 feet of water, some ten 
miles down Lake Ontario from Port 
Dalhousie, and three miles off the land, 
the same distance from Niagara Point, 
will be recalled by the sad fatality 
which occurred In the same place last 

1 night, three men being drowned as the 
result of a collision of the tug Escort 
with the barge Ben Harrison. v 

The Ben Harrison Is a oulpwood barge, 
fl'and site was expected to be the last tow
■ of the season to go up the Welland
■ Canal and tug-owners were keenly on
■ the lookout for her. Word was receiv- 
fl «d by Capt. Harry Dunlop, that the 
■barge had left Kingston in the after-
■ noon In tow of the steamer Westmount
■ (Capt. Milligan). Steam was put on,
■ and Capt. McCoppen of the tug Golden
■ City did.likewise, and also prepared to
■ meet the barge. Shortly before 8 o’clock,
■ tho no sign of the barge had been
■ seen, both tugs left the harbor, and It
■ was soon apparent that a race was In
■ progress.
Æ That was the last the people of the
■ village knew of the affair till the Golden
■ City returned .with the barge and
■ broug
■ colltded\wlth the Harrison and had gone
■ down with scarcely a minute's warning.

■ and that Capt. Dunlop, Albert Dunlop,
■ engineer, and Charles Christmas, canal 80na wJth many opologles (rom tHe
■ helper, who had also been aboard, had j delecHve fQr dlsturbing lhe|r good
■ been drowned. | time, were conveyed to the detective
■ It seems from stories told by rescued^ headquarters, where they will be 

I members of the Escort’s crew, and by; charged wlth burglary 
| Capt. McCoppen and Capt. Hovey of 
C.the barge, that when tugs neared the

«teamer the Golden City had a slight

i Pwith the xceptlon of Mrs. Bartlett,1 
who resides in Dunnville, belong to 
Port Colborne.

Coroner Merritt was asked It an in
quest would be held, but said he could 
hold no inquest unless one of the 
bodies was found. None of the dead 
was seen after the time the boats col
lided, and, altho Barnes claims to have 
seen the captain beside his In the 
water, the others think 'he was mis
taken. To-day not a trace of the 
wreck could be seen on the water.
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Tho the meeting was attended by 

over 600 farmers and stock 'raisers, it 
proved a colossal failure so far as tKe 
Liberal cause In West Kent Is con
cerned.

Mr. Fisher, shortly after he had con- 
cluded his opening remarks, was bom
barded with questions which hé appa
rently did not answer to the satisfac
tion of his listeners, who were quite 
representative of both parties in this 
riding. Different farmers who surose 
in the audience and addressed the 
minister, contended that the new hog 
regulations meant S death blow to 
the raising of swine In this district. 
Already the price has fallen to (6 and 
(6.85, and no dressed hogs are seen on 
the Chatham-market any more.

Mr. Fisher made vain efforts to lm-, 
press the farmers with the Idea that 
the regulations were enforced to keep 
the reputation of Canadian products 
up In the British markets. His re
marks were drowned In storms ol ex
postulation and cries of "Rot,” “He’s 
no farmer,” “You can’t pull the wool 
over our eyes," and like expressions of 
disapproval; Mr. Fisher tried to tell 
the farmers that they should be able 
to make lots of money out of hogs at 
five cents, but they had figures and 
facts to prove the fallacy of hi* con
tentions. The meeting broke up In 
stormy disorder.
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$4.00 CHAMPAGNE SUPPER 
FOR SUBMERSED TENTH ni

/Police Traced Wagon Thru Mud 
to House and Found the Cele

brants HilariousARD :

ET as well asMONTREAL, Nov. 24.—With two 
cases of champagne broken open in 
the house and an air of unusual hil
arity prevailing, Alphonse Beauchamp, 
53 years of age, and his two 
Joseph and Rudolph/ aged respective
ly 23 and 15 years of age, were sur
prised this morning to receive a visit 
from Detective Lemieux, of Chief Car
penter’s staff, at their residence, 73 
St. Timothy-street. The father and

FURDAY
iFED

GH PARK
>E 5 CENTS

4ksons,
G .

<v \

BIG CHIEF NICHOLLS: Let Civic Chief trust his brothers of the Big Ring, let him come opt without his 
foolish gun and smoke the pijMof peace.
^^===-- - ■■ *•

tidings that the Escort had

suit of
n how I

eial at SErct

:S, mV~ The method by which the cham
pagne party was traced was, to say
the least of It. surmising, and a very 

sdvantage In distance over the Escort, : flm. p|ece of detective work Jn thè
and. as Is customary when meeting a, ear,y hours Qf thg mornjng Captaln

COMPANIES FIGHT THE
ST. JOHN LONGSHOREMENI DAY - i Situation in Portugal 

Assuming Serious 
Phase.

Is Deadlock Existe, But Canadian Pacifie 
and Allan Lines Are Discharging 

Cargo.
tow, she made a circle and came up
‘Th!" Escort nftade a straight run for «port from ^one^of his menjhat^,

wharf had been broken Into and a 
quantity of goods removed. Captain 
Bellefleur at once notified the detec

tive office, and Detective Lemleuk was 
sent to Investigate the matter. Along 
with the constable who had discovered 
the breaking of the seal and the open-

Into sight. °The barge was being towed !ng tb® caf’ D®te^lve Lemleuv went
- — 1 t othe wharf. On the scarcely frozen

mud they discovered traces of a two- 
had evidently 

been drawn up alongside the car. 
They found no difficulty in follow
ing the wheel tracks off the wharf 
on tp the street and right on thru the 
tieaudry-street tunnel. It was not so 
easy after that to keep In touch with 
the marks, but by dint of perseverance 
the officers of the law at length con
cluded that If they had followed them 
right they led int oa yard In the rear 
of 73 St. Timothy-street.

Their efforts were rewarded on go
ing into the yard by the sight of a 
two-wheelqd wagon. In the wagon 
were ten loads of champagne, still un
touched. With this clue the officers 
looked around for any signs of Il
lumination In the windows nearby. 
In the window a light was showing 
cheerily against the window blind. 
The officers at once' made their way 
to the door of the house and, knock
ing, obtained admission. In the back 
part of the house Beauchamp, his wife 
and two sons were making merry over 
clufmpagne galore, and had already 
reached a stage not far removed from 
the evtremely jovial.

The party at once evinced surprise, 
If not actual consternation, and their 
consternation was Increased when the 
th'.ee males engage din the festive 
proceedings were ordered to come 
along to headquarters.

From the car there had been stolen 
In all (600 worth of goods—twelve 
cases of champagne and one case of 
fancy paper.

Bellefleur of No. 2 station, received a

IS I (he bow of the schooner, endeavored to 
I fcrosk In front of her, but was struck in 
I the centre by the bluff of the Ben Har- 
I (Ison's bow, turned over an ! sank.

Captain Hovey’s Storey.
I ■ Capt. Hovey 1* a clever Norwegian. 
| He said he was standing in the bow 
F of the barge when the ! wo tugs hove

«• BT. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 24.—(Spe
cial.)—A deadlock exists In St. John
In regard to the longshoremen’s strike. 
The men are determined not to give 
In, and so are the steamship com
panies.

LISBON, Nov. 24.—The City of Lis
bon Is now practically under martial 
law. Defehments of police and muni
cipal guards are constantly—patrollng 
the streets/ but no violent incidents 
have occurred.

o attractive 
of our gold 
tectaclee or 
sses, or a 
jntain pen 
$1.25, while

So tar as the C.P.R. are concerned 
they are rushing the work with their 
own men and say they are indifferent 
about the St. John strike.

The Allan Line have an agreement 
with what is called the “New So
ciety," a small body of ship laborers, 
who never had anything to do with 
the “Longshoremen’s Union,” so the 
Tunisian, which arrived to-day, is be
ing unloaded as Is the C.P.R. liner 
Monmouth and the Empress of Ire
land.

The Donaldson Line Is not so fortun
ate. Their steamer Tritonia arrived 
to-day, and work on her with the 
crew will start in tp-morrow. Capt. 
Walsh, C.P.R. shore captain, said to
day that any such price as forty cents 
an hour was ridiculous, in fact, If 
depression In trade and financial cir
cle/ lasts there Is a probability that 
lower schedules of wages for all classes 
of labor will be In order hçre. He 
thmks the strikers would compromise 
for 36 cents, but this he will not pay.

The crew of the ship engaged at 
work will receive, besides their regu
lar wages, the sum of thirty cents an 
hour for ail time they work, the same 
as was offered by the steamship peo
ple to the Longshoremen’s Associa
tion.

■ at the rate of ten miles an hour. The;

■ Sr» “T,Z; E'xrS !
the Golden City had first reached the 

Æ barge he did not do so. The first thing 
fl» he knew’ the Escort was under the tow 

line and Capt. Dunlop gave one short 
whistle to cut the line. This could not 
be done, as the cable was of heavy 
steel. Capt. Dunlop thyrv. sounded the 
Jinglers .and blew elghtor ten wh'stles 
for help: The Ben Harrison struck the 
tug. which turned over and went down. 
Lifeboats off the barge were instantly 
lowered and lines were thrown out over 
the bow.. / •

Capt. McCoppen's story was to the 
effect that the Golden City reached 
the barge first, and encircling, came 
up beside her. but received no tow 
line. The Escort crossed his course 
and struck the tow Cable which car
ried away the tow of the pilot house. 
He heard the bells given to go ahead 
and the barge then struck the tug 
amidships and the latter sank, 
also remembers having heard the Esr 
rort blow to the Westmount to- let go 
the tow line.

.

The censorship over 
telegraphic despatches is most strict 
and the post officials refuse to accept 
letters which do not contain the ad
dress of the senders on the envelopes.

Much dissatisfaction is 
among the officers of the Portuguese 
army. Three generals are known to 
have been relieved of their commands 
and, according to report, some 300 
litlcal prisoners have been placed on 
board a cruiser which left this port 
immediately afterwards. Another 
sion of the rumor is that the officers 
of the cruiser are disaffected. Rebel
lion la said to be rampant in the navy. 
A decree is published in the official 
government organ proclaiming an 
tension of the period of restraint gov
erning the liberty of the press.

An official statement by the govern
ment organ declares that the situation 
In Portugal has been grossly misre
presented. It says the fantastic ru
mors concerning members of tHe royal 
family, the attitude of the political 
leaders, as well as the stories of an 
outbreak against order tire without 
foundation.
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LUKE po-

BIB CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
BURNED AT BELLEVILLE

ver-'
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SG OPTICIAN
ARRIA6E LICENSES

W» TORONTO
TO SEE NEW STEAMSHIPPOWER FOR ST. THOMAS.

ex-
Transmlsslon Line May Be Run Close 

to City.

ST. THOMAS,/Nov. 23, (Special)
St. Thomas may yet get cheaper Nia
gara power than many other places, 
thru being located very cloae to

Melvin Barnes, fireman, whose fa- reacnea a stage not iar removed iront ^be majn transmission line. The ori-

1 t»:v,p7™i,1™»s ïtis ■aus-T? ,a *-<*«*>- n,..,..-™.
from the water soon after the colli- ^ not actual consternation, and their Thomas by a branch line, but a x. heavy blow fell on the Roman Ca- did new Canadian Pacific Upper £ake
slon. He says he was standing close consternation was Increased when the surveylng party, who claim to be re- hollca of thla eitv tbi8 evening, when Express Steamship Assinibola arrived
to the engine house door and was thiee males engage din the festive presenttatives of the Hydro-Electric holies of this city this evening In port at 10.30 this morning with
watching the course of the tug. See- proceedings were ordered to come power Commission, are busily engaged helr principal school buildi g, S p ’

, ing the accident was about to nap- o-lcng to headquarters. jn surveying the land north of the city, is the Convent School, wa6 burned. ’ 0 mer y °f the SS. Mani-
pen, he called to the engineer to back Fr°fn car there had been stolen tbe object being, they say, to build nbe achool stood on John-street, be- toba, on the bridge. -r
up. but just as he did so the captain in all (600 worth of goods twelve the transmission line front the Falls _ . nd j0hn- The Assinibola left Buffalo Friday
gave the forward signal and the tug cases of champagne and one case of tQ p0int8 west of St. Thomai and as:;''een Doretto Co" morning and mad» h»»
plunged on and was struck abreast of fancy papei\_________________ ^ar as Windsor. The routX surveyed *treet Presbyterian 8choo. «phool it ‘ way up tbe

I the fire hold door and he was thrown by them so far is along the! Edgeware'■ls®<i °n Sundays as Su*"a^ V lakes at a leisurely rate. She was at
, Into the water. THIS MAN A CUR. road, where it turns northeast of the|^n? this afternoon the ca - Port Huron ,last night at 5 o’clock

Mrs. araT-ïtt. front „„ H,s o, ^

MrSUK TSSK S&*SS V””' SSTSTtSS: iSdUm in ÎUtiS ... commission until ni,;ZZ ” ““

4 thrown into the lake. When picked s:r John NB Nov ”4 —(Special )— Proba>lllty meet the council on Tues-ü>e Are, and tho the firemen wo To-day probably 5000 people passed
up bv the Golden City’s crew she was „ ' JUH;N’ G»peciai.j day nlght- Hon Adam Beck , al iard the flames had gotten too big a / w peuPle Passed

JH / ehnging to the fender which had fallen For unmercifuHy beating his wife and expected to be present. x jitart and could not be checked, the re- , and comments of ad-
^■1 /from the Escort. She is suffering with abusing his children, Frederick Bor-_____________________P'Kt being that the building was com- miration were heard on every hand.

z two broken ribs and several bruises, rell of Hampton was sentenced to two ADAMS’ JURY DISAGREED lletely gutted. sht ,s typically an old country built
/ Herman Cook had been on tbe top years in the penitentiary with hard la- Xhe schll wasTaugto ?tt®»mer’ b,ut mucb ’“Htor than the

the‘life raft "and" w6as °thrown0wUheth! b°r ye.-lerday by Judge Wedderbuin. jy^ln^he1 Stove Adams ro°se wls dls-*,y the slsters of Lorettb ^"ndiM and Fcrt WHliam^route. thTh^WKeewatin",

faft Into the water, but was easily Tlle "oman. wbb belongs to a promt- rbarge(i at 545 o’clock this afternoon1088 w*11 be beaV3r’ as tbe u , fnr a sister ship, will reach this port be-Picked up. _ nent Westfield family, could stand his Stnable to agree on a' St! urnishings$ could not be rep^ace^tor , the close of navigation.
Accidents very much like that of treatment no longer and sought the pro- after being out since 8..V1 o’clock Sat-1 esa th,a®.. Tbe^„ ® ond time . , ® Phenomenal development .of

I- l*8,1 night have happened once or tectlon of the authorities fearing her urdav. The jurt stood 8 for acquittal '"ce °5 ,‘o0?- ^ ‘ recently thrU °we" Sound has render-
I. twice before, but no damage result- ifP " as in danger g he ! and 4 for conviction. he school has been on flre recently. ed th s increase to the Upper Lake

■ M and no warning, was. taken from I Evidence showed that Borrell had -------------------------------- -------- Th^ destruction of the f®h°°l P“ta (lee imperative, and the C.P.R., ve-
■ them. The night was moonlight and t dragged his wife from lied out of the Found Burglar in House. he Roman Catholics of Jhisc > P a.izing that the channel of traffic thru

the lake was unusually calm The fa-; house locking the door again=t her LONDON, Nov. 24. (Special).—Re- against a serious problem. Not quit thlr port Is firmly established, have
tMhy is ,he sad result of a little over- ! the temperltm* wT at £0.1 turning after a few minutes’ absence'' .free years^ ago their handsome church, royally met the demand.
.tsalousness. I When found by neighbors she was ini to her home, Mrs. Beresford of Hill-'ît. Michaels, was burned at a l08s — —-—-------- -1

Nearly All of Port Colborne. |a pitiable condition. street found a burglar In her home on i'5.000, and it has kept them busy pa^- TLiaw ^rial Postponed.
Capt. Dunlop was an umflarried ; Borrell conducted his own defence, Saturday night. He dashed a iamping the bills. Now their ohlef scno° NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The second

|ban and was very popular all along and spoke in abusive terms of his wife.: which he held, to the floor, escaped outi)®5 gone, and considerable expense , trial of Harry K. Thaw, set for ___
the canal from Port Colborne to Port I He had to be stopped by the judge, who, the back door in the darkness, and as' (gain faces them, besides the disor- week from to-morrow, will again be
Palhouaie; His brother Albert leaves in a scathing address, "passed sentence, he went thru the yard he cleaned off fanization of thetr classes. It will1 be , postponed, with little chance of it be-
8 widow and four children. Christ- The prisoner pleaded for mercy, but the clothes line. He left a bicytle lard to get a proper building for their ing called until well along in Janu-
tti* was unmarried. The entire crew with no effecL ‘ on the front lawn. purpose in this city at present. ary.
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Loss Twenty-Five Thousand Dol
lars—Origin of Fire a Mystery, 

Disorganizes School System.

Prestige of Liverpool of Ontario 
Enhanced by Addition of Two 

Fast Upper Lake Liners.
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:: ADr. White
BUT NOT FOR CANADIANS. FOUGHT PRAIRIE FIRE.

G, T. R. Cuts Fare to Chicago to Cent 
\ a Mile.IS Flames Swept to Within Five Miles 

of Medicine Hat.
Chicago', officials of the Grand Trunk 

Railway Announce that a second-class 
rate of (10 from Chicago to New York 
will become effective on that road 
Nov. 30.

The distance from Chicago to New I th®n by a battallon ot citizens mar.
1 shaled by the mounted police, v/ho 

armed with sacks, fought the en
croaching flames until 2 o’clock Sat
urday morning before they were final
ly subdued.

Reports to Jiand indicate that luckily 
there were lio losses to horses or stock, 
but a large grassing area has been ' 
destroyed, and will be useless for feed 

to meet a reduction made by the Erie | purposes during the coming winter. 
Railway. But it gives U. S. travelers | 
almost a cent a mile rate.

Jt 1■ / 1
.

MEDICINE HAT, Alta., Nov. 24.— 
Driven by a high-wind, a big prairie 
fire swept Friday plght to within five 
miles of this city, and was only sto^

Pi
*85 "X '

ALLST.S I
DNKAS-S OF MEN 

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lest Vitality 

i« Skin Diseases 
‘e .Kidney Affections 
e„. but if impossible 
two-cent stamp for

York via the Grand Trunlf Is 923 miles.
The distance from Toronto to New 

York Is under 500 miles.
The fare from Toronto to New York 

Is (10.66 first-class. ' There is 
ond-class fare, and there’s no reduc
tion in sight.

It Is said the ‘‘cut’’ from Chicago Is

98
1

-y I no sec-

ilaldeand Toronto

u 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 1 I 
a.'m. to 1 p.m.
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THE COACHMAN'S FURS.
■

Î and WHITE BURGLAR CAUGHT IN ACT
DECLINES TO TELL NAME

No matter how smart and stylish 
the equipage, the coachman must look 
comfortable. If he does not, then the 

AYLMER, Nov. 23.—At ar early hour, whole appearance of the turnout Is
.The coachman’s furs are in 
cllCs by themselves. Care, skill and

Toronto, Ontario,
1

this morning, a young Englishman in 
the employ ot a farmer named Shrlve- 
ly, just east of Springfield, found a 
burglar at work downstairs, and .held 
him until assistance came.

He had already secured a gold watch, 
a pair of trouse.-s and some cash. He Is 
a shoft, stout man, quite elderly, and 
refuses to give any information a» to 
hie name or where he halls from.

sr
a c
experience are necessary to have them 
quite right. Dlneen’s, the furriers, at 
Yrnge and Temperance-streets, pav 
their usual strict attention to (his part 
o? their business and anyone con
templating the purchase of a new fat 
set for the coachman should see Dt». 
een about it.

ight Ahead.
? shadows 
?ht is spread, 
of morning— 
ahead.
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SUCH AN OFFER NEVER BEFORE
y

For the first time in the history of either Canada or the United 
States a government has come forward and offered to supply every 
city and town with cheap power and to build all the transmission lines, 
leaving the cities with nothing to do but build their pWn distribution 
plant. A generating plant and transmission line for Toronto, say, at 
the Falls, would cost at least five millions. We avoid all that, and 
yet there are men who profess to be friends of the city who seek to 
defeat the proposition. And with this public ownership scheme there 
will be no middlemen, no insolent^company managers (Bob Fleming, 
for instance), no broken contracte or pledges, nothing but lots of power 
at cost price and full measure for all time. No generating plant to main
tain, no transmission plant to maintain, the power wired rigjit to our 
limits and put into our own distribution plant.

How many cities and towns would jump at an abundant water 
supply that involved only a distribution plant, that avoided the pump
ing station and engines, the transmission aqueduct, and the perpetual 
maintenance of the same !

1 As we say, for the first time in history we have this magnificent 
offer made us, and four of Toronto’s newspapers are trying to defeat 
it. Why ?
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MONDAY MORNING*

safe*»
/■ HOTEL ROYALWorld subscribers and Intending 

advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at [¥ery Bee* Completely Reasvttsd aid New- 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal lyCarpeted TbU Sprlap.
Hotel block, James and Merrlck-
streets. Telephone 965. $2.50 te $4.00 Per Day

'•

If ■[
. I American Plant

TOBACCONISTS * C1UAK STo^t. >WË HAMILTON ALMOST READY 
TO SUBMIT POWER BYLAW

BILLY CARROLL
I cidqearter* fer I ilcn lefcacce aid Clpare 
Grand Opera House Cigar store

m SHOT IN THE NECK.M Hoping Toronto Won’t Back Down 
—“Cataract” May Have to 

Lower Rates. .
Small Boy Injured by Stray Bullet on 

Don-Flats.:;.v
! \%

While walking on the Don Flats yes
terday afternoon, John McKee, aged 12, 

HAMILTON, Nov. 24.—(Special.)— llvlng at 669 Broad view-avenue, was

frsssrsLs -BœHhHT
stealing an overcoat and other articlea ren. In the meantime, ahe police are 
from a Niagara Falls hotel.7, looking for boys who were seen in the

■ W. P. Archibald, Dominion parole vl£inity with a weapon.

W. \IIF :

mmill
SOVEREIGN

BRAND
OVERCOATS .

officer, stated In an address to-day that 
In the eight years since the parole sys
tem had been In vogue, 1600 prisoners 
had been released, and it had been ne
cessary to send only thirty-two back.

I He spoke at the Erskine Presbyterian 
Church this morning, at the Y.M.C.A. 
this afternoon, and the Gospel Taber
nacle this evening, his theme being “The 
Man Behind the Bars.”

At St. Mary’s Cathedral this evening 
the service was held under the auspices 
of the Ladies' Altar Society, and a spe
cial collection was taken up for lm- 

. provements to the sanctuary. Rev.
Father Roach, St. Michael’s College,

| Toronto, preached.
Hotelkeepers Make Refusals.

The hotelmen -refuse to allow bille 
advertising Bennett’s Theatre to he dis- 

4 played in .their windows, because the 
theatre is rented for temperance meet
ings Sunday openings.

A. T. Filgianq, bookkeeper *Lthe 
Royal Distillery,' died suddenly «Satur- 
day morning in his 58th year.

The members of the local lodges of 
nnmirPTNl nrTrOTIlirP the Knights of Pythias, xbout4our hun- 
HllliHr S r H Hr I r II I lur S dred stronS. attended the service atIIUUllLu I LI I UL I LU I 11 LU Erskine Presbyterian Church this even-

CCC UfiMH TfUi Dfll ITT ' Detective Huckle Is rganizing a Moral 
nr T HH V 1 I 11 I II Association to-*?o.-operate with
ULt 11111*11L I U II I ULtUL the city League. One of the new or-

; ganization's aims is to see why the 
police fail to prosecute well-known re
sorts.

Municipal authorities say they have 
discovered that the Cataract Power 
Company has no civic franchise to fur
nish light outside of its street lighting 
contract with the city, and it is prob
able that an attempt will be made to 
force the company to lower its rates.

Hamilton has practically decided to 
submit a bylaw for a municipal street 
lighting and power plant. Friends of the 
government’s power scheme here are 
very:much alarmed for fear'Toronto
may turn down the bylaw or go into ; U<.,c:au^e’ ®’nd éach one, except that
partnership with the Toronto Electric which directs the council to submit a
Light Qompahy. If Toronto should back byiaw to, the elector» at the January
out, it is feared .hat the government election, leaving the dhte open for the

1 would not “be able to iét power at a \ council to deal, with, t unanimously
figure that would prove attractive to’ adopted. as it was felt that the time 

lr, „ u ... | the smaller municipalities. If Toronto would, be too short to prepare the
IKing in a house in Rochester with backed out now lt WOuld ne looked upon bylaw, have it properly advertised
Kissenfnaker, and that they had. had as a breach of faith with Hamilton and and properly explained to. the elec-
tfouble, after which she shot him. Mrs. the other municipalities. * I tors.
Frawley was formerly Miss Coghlin Patrick Mclnerney, $36 East Strachan- 
.... .. , . ,, , street, died to-day at «he age of 94. He iof thls_clty, and she and her husband

resided on Inchbury-street until about 
four years ago, when she went to Ro
chester.
. The Rochester detectives are gath
ering information as to Mrs. Frawley's ; 
history In this city to be used at her ! 
trial, which will take place within a 
month.

NORTH TORONTO.

Archbishop Sweatman Opens Hand
some Annex to St. Clement's.

NORTH TORONTO, Nov. 24.—The 
public,meeting held in the town hail 
on Saturday evening under the aus
pices of the Ratepayers' Association 
was well attended, and the interest 
shown by those present indicated that 
the question of street and house light
ing by electricity

The resolution 
executive committee as- a basis' for 
discussion, and the full text of which 
appeared in these columns on Satur
day morning, was formally moved by, 
R. G. Kirby, who stated that the mo
tion as a whole embodied his views on 
the electric light question, and which 
it would be very desirable to secure. 
At the rate of 8 cents per kilowatt 
hour, all the expenses would be 
met, and leave a balaijce in the town 
treasury to redufce the taxes.
. President Wants Larger Plant.
The president, W. G. Ellis, who was 

previously instructed by the execu
tive committee to gather data, was 
very enthusiastic In having the pre
sent distributing plant enlarged so as 
to be enabled to light the side streets, 
and be in a position to inStal an ln- 
candesoennt light system for house 
lighting, as well as street lighting, 
where an are light system would be 
disadvantageous owipg to numerous 
trees on the streets. He wondered 
that the town has not made more pro
gress in this direction, as the cost 
would be a mere bagatelle.

H. H. Bail saw some difficulties in 
the way on account of an existing 
franchise.

T. A. Gibson proposed to have1 a 
committee appointed to gather data 
from, a number of municipalities where 
an electric light system is in use.

The resolution was considered claüse

It’s a line worth seeing, 
no matter how many 
you've seen, and one 
we’re proud to show.

15 to 3 i dollars.

"*COME ON IN
is a live one' here, 
formulated by the

OAK HALLk
CLOTHIERS

Right opp. the Chimes. King St. East
T, COOMBES, Manager,

Seeking Information About Mrs. 
Frawley Who is Being Held on 

a Charge of Murder.

•»: HAMILTON. Nov. 23.—(Special.)—
Detectives O’Brien and Dwyer of the 
Rochester force called on the^ Hamil
ton police to-day to get sortie infor
mation about Mrs. Thomas Frawley. 
wheels being held in Rochester on the 
charge of murdering Fred Kissenmaa-
er on Aug. 24.

It is said that Mrs. Frawley was
1

Meeting Adopts Resolution.
had lived in Hamilton for sixty-five devoted^to^the F subJecT oT'gas^ltght!

evening at the age of 56.
The New Arlington -

is now open for visitors. Complete 
new building, with home comforts 
most central in ^Hamilton. Excellent 
cuisine. Terms $1.50. George Mid
winter, Prop. Phone 3452.

k

"That whereas many ratepayers of 
th ? town are desirous of .receiving gas 
for light and heating purposes, and 
whereas application to the Consumers' 
Gas Co. for a supply of gas has not 
been

■'

suecessfully entertained, and
whereas it is believed that the town 
council can assjst in getting the Con
sumers’ Gas Co. to provide the ser-' 
vice required, therefore, this meeting 
of ratepayers respectfully requests 
that the: town council will take such 
steps as will assist the desire of the 
citizens in the matter in question. Be 
it further resolved that a copy of 
this resolution be forwarded to thé 
town clerk.” After discussion, the re
solution was adopted.

Next Saturday night’s 
ing will be devoted to th 
“annexation."

THREE GO TO PRISON. ,i
Christmas Cheer

Wagstaff, Limited, are always to the 
i fore. They are making a great exhibi
tion of fine old English plum puddings 

NORTH BAY, Nov. 24.—(Special.)— and mincemeat. Free demonstrations 
A hold-up took place in North Bay SstrMt°* i’tan*ey’ "'’Dlls & Co,,
yesterday in "broad daylight. Three Yeo Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
men enticed' a German to a lonely spot ] the Grand Opera House Cigar Store.

Get the Habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber Shop. Fred H. Sharp. Cigare. 

Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
clieil arrested the trio and Magistrate paperhangers. 162 King-street W. 
Marter dealt summary justice, sentenc- i Regal Hotel,
ing each to one year in Central Prison. corner King and Bay, Hamilton; mod* 
The prisoners gave names as Mark ern and up-to-date; strictly first-class- 
Metrenich, William Ellis ind John i rates $1.50; phone 1274. D. Smith Pro.,' 
O'Brien. Ptoner Hotel. v'

Summary Justice for Men Who Held 
Up German.

i

pubkdFrneet-

HfPTion °r
on the outskirts of the town and rob
bed him of $16. Chief of Police Mit- j

St. Clement's is Enlarged
St.. Clement’s congregation was in 

festive mood to-day, the. occasion be
ing the formal opening of the new 
nave added to the church, ' a building 
of a seating capacity of 300. His 
Grace Archbishop Sweatman conduct
ed the religious services, and preach
ed the sermon in the morning. Every
body was in good spirits, and the ”Te 
Deum" was never better sung by the 
choir than at* this morning’s service.

His grace gave a powerful exhorta
tion from

j

King-street West, Hamilton; rebuilt■ 
newly-furnished; strictly up-to-date’ 
Harry Maxey and wife, late of the 
Commercial Hotel, have charge of the 
dining and house department. S. Gol- 
burg, Prox Phone 2392.

Like Giving Pianos Away.
The price at which the old firm of 

Heintzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 
West King-street, are selling slightly 
used and second-hand pianos is almost 
like giving the instruments away. 
The truth is (hat they have altogether 
too many second-hand pianos1 In stock. 
One can buy a good practice piano as 
low as $60.00, and this payable in 
tiitie per month.

ed
Jl THE DIFFERENCE. John vi., 12, "Gather

up the fragments that remain that 
nothing be lost."

He congratulated the clerk and laity 
upon the splendid structure erected, 
and said that the congregation were 
keeping step with the growth of the 
town.

The morning service Included the 
celebratiqn of Holy Communion.

The rector, Rev. T. W. Powell, con
ducted the evening service, which 
evensong full choral.

Socialist Speaker's Reference to Inde
pendent Labor League.a

A. W. Mance, socialist, of Chicago, 
speaking before a large audience, in
cluding a number of ladies, in the 
Lt>bor Temple yesterday afternoon, 
sorted that the great point of dlffer-

Took Away Beer and Whiskey.
Detectives Levitt and Montgomery 

visited the house of Stephen Negel. at 
84 Loulsa-streel, when' they seized three 
and one-half dozen bottl »s of beer and 
one-half case of whiskey. On the pre
tence of warming themselves, the offl- ence between socialism and the In- 
cers got Into the kitchen and discovered! dependent Labor Party movement, was 
the liquor In a hole in the floor.

as-

yas

An At Home for Children.
On Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock all 

these who worship at St. Clement’s 
Church will assemble in the

that followers of the former had a 
grasp of economic conditions, >hich 

Fractured Skull by Fall. the others lacked.
John McCordlck, aged 65, 1404 West1 Mance held that the only remedy

Queen-street, fell on the sidewalk near fo exlstll'S social Inequality was the 
the corner of Brock-avenue and Queen- ownership of the means of production 
street, and fractured his akull. He was aPd distribution. The labor party 
carried Into No. 6 police station, where il,med at nothing but temporary amel- 
Ijo was attended by Drs. Howe and 'mation, and, in obtaining advances of 
Grimshaw. He was taken to the West- "ages, simply Increased the price to

consumers of the article of produc
tion, so that the world was no better 
off. *

new an
nex where a parish at home* will be 
given to those over 16 years of age, 
On Thursday evening at 6 o’clock all 
children under 15 years will have a 
similar social function in 
building.

On Saturday next, the last day of 
the church year, a special missionary 
meeting will be held wdth celebration 
of Holy Common 
the morning. \

the new

irr. Hospital.

While the socialist party had been 
in the field for a long time, the labor 
party was one of mushroom growth, 
and was lacking in effectiveness, be
cause it 
matters.

"It is trying to fight the enemy with 
ont hand tied behind its back,” said 
the speaker.

The socialists of Toronto have not 
yet named a definite slate of candi
dates for the municipal elections, but 
during the week the list of nominees 
will be completed, and the standard 
bearers will speak at a meeting in the 

| Labor Temple on Sunday afternoon 
1 next.

ion at 9 o’clock In

Missionary services were held In the 
town's Methodist churches to-day. 
Rtv. T. E. E. Shore of Toronto as
sociate secretary for foreign missions, 
preached in the morning at the Eglin- 
ton Methodist Church, and Rev Mr 
Logan in the evening. The Davisvfile 
Methodist pulpit was occupied by Rev 
J. J. Redditt of Toronto in the morn
ing, and by Rev. Ed. Harton of Tot
tenham In the evening.

An illustrated lecture will be given 
in the town hall on Thursday even
ing, Nov. 28, by Rev. Mr. Scott under 
the auspices of the Young People’s 
Society of Zion Baptist Church The 
subject will be “A Trip Thru the 
Rockies.’’

»
was unversed in .economic

I
1

ÜJ3
»£

gpi
& Hon. George P. Graham, minister of 

railways and canals, will be tendered 
a banquet by the citizens of Brock- 
vllte, at the Strathcona ‘Hotel, on Tues

day night. It will be a non-political 
| affair.

\S

w. F. Doherty of Yonge-street. 
father of Dr. F. J. Doherty, who has 
been seriously ill for some time, is 
Improving In health.
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HELP WANTED.
‘‘The Factory Jiehtnd the Atort BUYERS’ DIRECTORY • i

/ \FFlCE BOY WANTED. 
X-Z Somerville, World Office ed7

-fLook in
East’s
Window

"Vf ACHTNTSTS — KEEP AWAY FROM 
*u Toronto; strike on. l;1Y/I BN AND BOYS WANTED FOR 

free shaves and haircuts. Call and 
try Molar Barber College, Queen and 
Spudina.

fReaders of The World who scan this 
"column and patronize advertisers, 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
if they will say that they saw the 
advertisement in the Toronto 
World. In this way they will be 
doing a good turn to the adver
tiser as well as to the newspaper 
and themselves.

HERBALISTS.

hotels.
QUEEN’S HOTEL, FRONT-STREjm, 

west, Toronto, Ont. alcQaw' 
a,1T^Vinnett- Proprietors. *
THE STRAND HOTEL is now at it 

Victoria-street tlii new premia* 
are built. Teddy Evans v

jewellers
EXletsI02^ g°ld-filled bra 

LETS, 20 years guarantee, spa 
from $4.25, engraving free of ch*
The Empire Jewelry Company 
Yonge-street, branch at 4$ wîfî 
Queen-street, opposite city hail. ”

m LOCKSMITht&<Jzr .
THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 

slye Locksmiths. 98 Vlctoria-straa 
Phone Main 4174.

liquor dealers, 'm#
Ail SANDELL (successor to J s 
ones’), Wmee and Spirits, 523 ana ig 
Yonge-street. Phone North” i* 
Prompt delivery to all parts of S 
city when favored with your ord»

LIVE birds. der*
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-,L 

West. Main 4959. 1
LOCKSMITHS

WOHkÆb AND MACHIMg 
t°?KS, Bay-street, manuf£> 
urers of all kinds of keys* va»ftand safe lock experts; ^’ulffi

hardware and brass goods- wrnOSL . 
mad*Trk/°r buildera; specUU^Î 

THoldGRA°w.eL fhone Main 620&3? | 
GRAHAM & SONS, Hardware 

générai611 tS" Locksmithlng tod 
genera! repairing. Keys made«4 
°^r- combinations changed, lock, 3 
picked. Job grinding and bratiu*. 
£°ne- 132 York-srfeet, Toronto-.
Phone Main 6705. "T, JJ

MARRIAGE LICENSES. *
LZa,i,tlnir marriage licenses go to 
Mrs Reeves, 525 Queen west; ' '

MeuiS ÏS1!' no "-'toesses.
8 furnishings and hatsVERGNE JOHNSTON, «5 PaJui. . 

ment-street, opposite Gerrard N.

OPTICAL GOODS.
■ ^KETTLES, 23 LeadeMane dta. 
Wng optician; perfectly fittint 
ghassee!”6 Bnd comfortable eyfl

ed

t\TANTED— FIRS T-CLASS COAT MAK- 
» v ere, to engage for year, either by 
week or piece work; first-class wages to 
right man. Write to Irvine & Co.,
Mines, Ont.

It
Bruce

Away and I 
To the haul 

Where the swe 4 
Seems but 1 
Of a sum ml 
Silvery, lucl 
Pierced by |

Here by my aid j 
The puff of ml 

Shall bear I 
With a clad 

Unmindful of I 
The wind d 
From its t J 
Buoyant thi 
Fresh with I

ed7

You will see 
the f i n e st 
C h r istmas 
Umb relias 
ever shown 
in Toronto 
o r a n y- 
where else.

Not high- 
priced be- 
cause 

they’re fine, either. We 
think our display of hol
iday goods is worth 
walking a block or a 
dozen blocks to sèp, and 
if you fire looking for 
acceptable Christmas 
gifts, you’ll agree with

AMBULANCES.
THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SON Pri

vate Ambhlance Service; 4i5 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBÜ-
with

MEN WANTED.

lVfE,N WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
X*J- in every locality, to advertise our 
goods, tacking up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all 
places; distributing small

340.

conspicuous 
advertising 

matter; commission or salary $90 a month 
and expenses $3.50 a day ; steady employ
ment to good reliable men; we lay out 
your work for you; no experience needed ; 
write for particulars. Sal us Medicinal Co., 
London, Ont. ed—eow

LANCE SERVICE, fitted 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, —J 
College-street. Phone M. 2624.

THE F. IV. MATTHEWS CO., original 
private ambulance service; experi 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2671.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
J.M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield, 
Plate, Works of Art, etc. Phone 
Main 2182.

BICYCLES AND MQTOR CYCLES.
E. BOURNE & CO. Telephone Main 

4674. 359 Queen-street West.
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM
PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to. do ma-

and ex 3 war ton

TEACHER WANTED.
There we shall 

And drop with 
Far on thel 
With a std 

We shall folio J 
See the gad 
The round 
One little d 
Then how d 

—I«ewis Wort hirl
A thankaglvlJ 

rapto' MÜ3A11 aJ 
the residence oj 
St. George-st rod 
day> Nov. 27, id 
previously arar 
be addressed « 
Caven), -who is 

i Mrs. M. Sweat:

SCHOOL TEACHER FOR SCHOOL 
>0 section No. 23, East York (male pre
ferred). Apply to William White, Wex
ford P.O. 135

SITUATIONS WANTED.

JT'ARM HAND, CANADIAN, JUST OUT 
A of work, wants situation at once, or 
will chore for winter. Apply Box 29. 
World Office. sonry, concrete 

work.61
BOTTLE DEALERS.

SPECIAL NOTICE — FOR HOTELS 
and liquor stores I pay the vew 
highest cash prices for all kinds of 
bottles. L. M. Schwartz, 101 Uni- 
verslty-aVenue. Phone Main 7695.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel. Tel. M. 7635.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART
AGE CO., 102 Teraulay-sL Phone 
Main 2287.

OFFICES TO LET.

mo RENT-OFFICES, SINGLE OR IN 
A suite. Bank of Hamilton Chambers. 
Apply to R. A. Milne, 4th floor, Bank 
Chambers, Hamilton.US. 41

Ladies’ Umbrellas, from 
$2 up —; Gentlemen’s 
Umbrellas from $2.50 
up—Jewel Cases from 
$1.25 up — Music Rolls 
—Collar and Cuff Boxes 
—Cigar and Cigarette 

t Cases—all priced to suit 
your pocketbook.

WoAd Fa,MEDICAL.

TAR. SNIDER, CONSULTING PHYSI- ■i-t clan, 863 Bathurst Specialist stom
ach, heart, \blood, skin, kidney, urinary 

Organs and all special diseases of men 
and women.

openCAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d*Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 25c.

CONTRACTOR.
EDWARD MAX, plumbing and gasfit

ting, 1995 East Queen-street. Work 
attended to. Phone Beach 302.

CRIPPLE BOOTS.
G. BARRECA, 80 EAST QUEEN- 

street. Cripple boots to order. Gen
eral’ repairs.

ed? . K
\FIR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 

Az of men. 39 Carlton-street. d

APARTMENTS TO LET.

A PARTMENTS IN ALL PARTS OF 
A the city. Free Information. Big 
Cities' Realty & Agency Co., Limited, 6 
Coliege-street Open evenings. PENINSULAR STOVES AND 

RANGES.
p?£T ?UGHES’ *71 Yonge-,treet 
P.nlnsular Stoves and Rangea
285L and second-hand. Phone**!

ANDERSON’S

TNGLEWOOD," 29^ 
A nlshed rooms;t&s

YONGR *~-

K. DENTISTS.
CANADIAN PAINLESS DENTISTRY, 

corner Queen and Church-streets, 
over drug store.

DRY GOODS.
WALKER’S. THE BIG UP TOWN 

Dry Goods Store. Reliable goods at 
lowest prices. Phone Main 2865; 
460-452 Spadlna-avenue.

“ECONOMIC,” NOTED FOR RELÏ- 
able Dry Goods at low prices, 4ÏS 
Queen-st. West. Phone Main 2036.

DRESS PLAITING.
TORONTO DRESS PLAITING CO., 

600 Yonge-street, Buttons Covered. 
Out of town work solicited. Write 
for Price List.

it, JARVIS — FUR- 
moderate prices;

22f.’phone. ed.

PHARMACIST.MONEY TO LOAN.
—. PHARMACY. 851 *1Yonge-street. Pure drugs, popular 
Prices. M. 1822. wvtuut

t w PICTURE FRAMING,'

PHOTOGRAPHERS.
FARMER BROS., The, Great Group
THL W to v™ X92 SPadlna-a’venut TH«11 .LJ,ON CO - LIMITED, 11$.

315 West Kin.r-street.
PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spading. 
avenue Tel Main %57.1 j * :

RESTAURANTS* *-
R^.^B,ROSù- LIMITED, restaurant

countet-s, open day and I 
^est tvv"enty-flve -ent break- 

fast/j dinners and suppers. Nos 55 m
to 4L^ast ,QuPen-street. through * 
to Richmond-street. Nog. 38 to oO

PRIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
A rates on city property and York 
County farms. Locke & Co.. 57 Victoria.PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

XyrUST BE SOLD TO THE HIGHEST 
JfA bidder—Four new houses, two solid 
bÿlck and two brick clad front and rpugh- 
cast extensions; in very choice and cen
tral location ; one of each- size, five, six, 
eight and nine rooms, with every con
venience, hot water boiler in kitchen at
tached to furnace: move quickly while 
weather is fine. Prices below cost, terms 
easy. Box 7, World Office.

c-d7
224,WB w*LL NEGOTI ATE A LOAN FOR 

’ v you, if you have furniture or ether 
personal property. Call and get terms 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers' 
Agency, Limited, 10 Law lor Building. 6 
King-street West.

YY7M. POSTELTHWAITE, REAL ES- 
VV tate loans, fire insurance, 60 Vlo- 
toria-street. Phone M. 3778.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 165: and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments.” corner Sher- 
bourne-streat and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

'W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street,, corner Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079 ; 120 Van Horne-ava- 
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

F. W. McLEAN, corner Queen and 
Church. M. 1231. Corner Madison- 
avenue and Dupont. M. 3974.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO„ 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel.
Main 1312.

W. J. A. & H. CARNAHAN, cor. Carl
ton and Church- M. 2196. Cor. 
Yonge and Bloor, N. 41.

ERNEST A. LEGGE.Preecriptlon Phar
macist. Cor. College-street and Os- 
sington-avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Parkdale 507.

ed7

ROOFING.LOST. i

rj alvanizelt- iron skylights ■
v* tonetal^ceiUngs,^cornices, etc. Doug- 1

T OST-rWPPY , WEL4jI TERRIER IN 
A-i front of'Upper Cunada College, 12,31) 
Sunday. Reward 37 North-street. V
Y OST -A YOUNG RED COCKER 
A4 spaniel; some white» hairs on the 
breast. Return to 86 Lowther-avenue and 
receive liberal reward, or phone N. 2371.

BEAUTY 

219, 224—A
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

/rt A. WARD. CARTAGE 
age, pianos 

double and s 
lege-street.

AND STOR-
moved and hoistedb'th m4^lne Vanl’ 300 Ce6b

This modish
■ broadcloth sho 
I tox over-blousd 
I tucks In front 2
■ and render the] 
I The- sleeves are 
I turned back cor 
I buttons. The J 
I fashionable wd 
I given a close l
■ the pleats belnJ
■ depth and allod 
I point, thus pri 
1 fulness at the 
E el8r is suitable^
■ mo, voile and 
I bust measure j 
■.material will b<J
■ ̂ nd 6 3-4 yards
■ Ladles' Over] 
I for 32, 34, 36, 3sj 
1 me asure.
I , Ladles’ Pleat] 
I for 22, 24, 26, 28|
■ measure.
I. This illustrât I
■ ate patterns fd
■ which will be 
Ion the receipt 
■fiver or stamp

RIDING SCHOOL.

ois&s£î”v3
SEWING MACHINES.

JOHN GARDE & CO.. 142 Victoria- 
street; agents for Jones' ..igh epee! 
manufacturing and family 
chines. Phone Main 4923 

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A Tt03LCH * SON* 364 Queen W.

STRAYED. RIDING
T A- GODDARD, CARTAGE. STOR- 
u • age in separate rooms, 291 Arthur 
street. Park 443.

r..
CJTRAYED, FROM WOODBINE AVE., 
Kl a large brown and white muley cow, 
a milch cow. Anyone holding her after 
this notice will be prosecuted. Owner, 3 
Btllott-street. Reward.

Phone

4498.(STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
Pianos; double and single furniture 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm-, Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.Cheese Maher

WANTED.
ma-

ARTICLES FOR SALE. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelaide-street West. Phone 
Main 2201. Night phone 2737.

ENTERTAINMENTS.
JOHN A KELLY, ventriloquist, 596 

Crawford-street. Phone Park 2025 
Clubs, fairs,concerts and vaudeville" 

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 843 1-2 Yonge 

St., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
I’ll wire for you.

ELECTRICAL WIRING FIXTURE A 
SUPPLY CO.. 292 College-street. N 
2352. Electrical Contractors.

FLORISTS.
NEAL, Headquarters for ’i1dr.nl 

Wreaths. 672 Queen W. Park 106’ 
868 Yonge-street. M. 1020.

A. J. PIDDINGTON. florist, wedding 
decorations, funeral designs and ,-ut 
flowers, 844 College-atreet.
Park 3185.

FUNERAli directors.
UNDERTAKER 

385 Yonge-

M.YAUGANS, ORGANS—GKNÜ1NE BELL 
vz and other orbana that have been 
used; solid walnut cases, frpm $16 un- or
gan* that cost tour years-ago $130 to $160, 
you cun have for $24; we guaF&ntee them; 
come and have a look or, write for list 
to Bell Plano Wareroome, 146 Yonge- 
»*roet._________ , ed7 "

A good practloaf man to build, equip 
and operate a Cheese ^Factory at or 
near the site of the ôné lately burned 
In the Township ot Alnwick, centrally 
located In a good dairy section.

JOHN COYLE, Secretary,
123 Roseneath P.O., Ont.

SHOES.
H. C. WILSON, 241 KING EAST.- 

Up to date ordered shoes 
1496. Chons •

TAILORS.
w-JSJtPSSSAwi* m.T”-
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, ”Stl« 

Tailors," have removed from 5» 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-street 
near'Church-street. Main 4857.

D. MORRISON, High Class Tailoring. 
Ready-Made Clothing, Boots and 
Shoes, Ladies’ Coats, Furs and 
Skirts. 318 Queen-street west To
ronto. Phone Main 4677.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
M. M. VARDON, direct importer »t 

Havana cigars. Collegian c<g«» 
store, 73 Yonge-street.

ALIVE BOLLARD, for best value, 1# $
Yonge-street.

"D RASS FINISHERS' ATTENTION IS 
J t directed to a "quantity of printers' 
cotton for «ale. Apply World Office. \

n OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- 
V streye rets, isles, bedbugs; so smeU; 
Sit druggists.

Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Suits. Skirts, Blouses. Jackets, 

etc.. Dyed or Cleaned.
Genté' Overcoats and Suits Dyed or 

Cleaned. -

■vrou CAN EXCHANGE GOOD, PHO- 
i nograph records for new records at 

Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 YOqge

[ PatternARTICLES WANTED.

-I WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S 
L ond-hand "bicycle. Bicycle Mi 

343 Yonge-street.IWE DYE A SPLENDID BLACK 
FOR MOURNING ON SHO.RT 
NOTICE..

Phone

Toroi
tend the a bor

HAM*............
ADDRESS..

Wanted 
or Ml

DANIEL
AND EMBALMER. 
street. Telephone Main 

GROCERS.
J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4695 
HAIR GOODS.

M. FRANCIS, late foreman of Doren- 
wend & Pember, has opened up at 
633 Parliament-street. Marcel Wave 
a specialty.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 1?1 

East King-st., Leading Hardware 
House. \

a. H. IBBOTSON, 208 Queen W.
CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS, FOR 

any stove made In Canada. 780 East 
Queen-street. Phone Main 6262.

STONE,Is
TOBACCONISTS.

K. L. Sapera, wholesale and -etatl to
bacconist. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main .389 U7 
Queen-street west. ____.. "

TRUNKS AND BAGS. X/
TRUNK AND LEATHER GuODS 

CO. Fine Goods.

STOCKWELl, HENDERSON & Ci» 931.BUSINESS CARDS.
103 KING ST. WEST.

Phone and wagon will call for goods 
Express -paid one way on out-of-town 

orders.

TjMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
-1 cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna.
Main 6357. Telephone

1357136

m ToTN’£IMi4“"
BATES A DODDS, UNDERTAKERS 

and Embalmers, 931 Queen-st W. 
Private Ambulance in connection. 
Phone Park 81.

GEO. E. BEDSON, undertaking par
lors, 495 West Queen-street. Main 
1696 telephone.

CATALOGRECLAIM ZUDER ZEE.

-------------------"SS 1SS
! Edmund Bristol. M.P., Bric N. Armour.

LEGAL CARDS.
If you ha' 

new catalog 
■tylee for fa 
••nd for lt at 
‘t Prepaid t 
10 cents.

Bill to

(By Marconi Wireless.) ed?
LONDON. Nov. 20- According to in- C00rICater?°ro?,cifor?II Îe,L- T«np)e 

formation received from The Hague, Building, Toronto. Representatives at 
the vast plan for reclaiming the Zuy-j Cobalt Bnd Halleyburjr. ed?
der Zee is again in contemplation. The pURRY, EYRE AND Wallack- 
Dutch government has laid before' the! Barristers. 26 Quern East. Toronto 
States General a bill to

VETERINARY SURGEONS. HOTELS.
rpHE ONTARIO V^TERINARy C’Ol' 
A lege, Limited, Temperance-streeV
Toronto. Infirmary open day and pigfit" 
Session, begins in October. Tel: Main 86L

TXOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
i-z East, Toronto ; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

ed7appropriate __ __________i
claimed, which, of course. Is only a TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 

! small portion of the Zuyder Zee, but 'tor- Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
the successful completion of this sec- ®en'L Chambers, East King-street, coi
tion would pave the way to the more "®r Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to
ambitious project which was suggested ' ____________________ _____________

1 a few years ago, and by which it is rnHOMAS L. CHURCH. BARRISTER 
hoped that almost the whole of he| -1 solicitor. Offices Continental Life 
engulfed territory will be restored td Building. Bay and Richmond.
Holland. i t----------- . . - ■ ■ -

NO’
The Toros 

ofJPall and 
[ Thii-book 
|A*»ortment 
d»te designJ 

chlldrei 
Epe newest ] 
Practical sd 
Pressmaklnd
■*ncy artlcl 
F0l<l and bed 
1 A. copy of] 
■“talned by 
F°mpanylng 
P1*- with id 
■*■ coin, to « 
F°ronto Wq 
I ada: 1 
■ Gentlemen
Fnd 10c, foil 
■° my addi 

catalofd 
*r, 1907-8, t] 
Bessons on 1 
Ktnbroldery
WHIM...I

i Street A
City.

YYm- MEMBER /RIBBON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGE. 
VJ Toronto: accommodation first-class: 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

OF THE ROY- 
al College of Veterinary Surgeons 

London’s 443 Bathui st-street. Tele
phone M. -6790.

/'IROKVF.NOR HOUSE,- YONGE AND 
xj Alcxander-streets. Rates two dol
lar*. Campbell A Kerwin, Proprietors.

HOUSE MOVING?

TT OUSE
II done?

MOVINGJ. Nei«m. 97AJarLri.-^el.8tING xrOTEL VENDOME. YONGE AND 
£3. Wilton ; central; electric light, steam 
lieated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.MARRIAGE LICENSES.

A T FRED W. FLETT’S PRËsCRÏF.
A. tlon Drug Store. 50y. Queen Weft 
Witnesses unnecessary.\ Phone. c'

g

AYcCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
1YL Victoria-streets ; ratfes $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centiqily located.

: OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.AH OPPORTUNITY TO* ONB AND 
OHE-HALT HOURS’ PLEASURE 

AND EHJOYVEHT.
The X. S. Williams ft Sons Co., Llm4 

tied, 143 Yonge-street, are holding thebj 
regular monthly recital of Edison Been 
ords to-night. Alt owners of talking 
machines and their friends are cordial 
ly invited, when 94 new December Bee 
ords will be played over for your ap 
provaL This recital will be held ii 
their large Recital Hall to-night at I 
o’clock.

edCCUITH A JOHNSTON-ALEXANDER 
Smith, William Johnston, Barristers 

Solicitors, Ottawa.
XY7HKN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
ii New Hotel Munition! 67 Queen- 

street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Premia. Proprietor.i lalde-streets. and Ade-

BUSINESS CHANCES. FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
ART.TARUU BUSINESS FOR SALE IN -*-z thriving city. Box 34, World. ed7 was, ssufïgafï?*^

! timber "land'‘in' Ontàrlo?8^héat-tg?owln>g 
Wor?d!n We,,ter0 Can“d*’ Wy *oVïï

W. L. FORSTER 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto
J. PORTRAIT

AGENTS WANTED.
T reversed. ___________ _________

MINING ENGINEERS.
ACCOUNTANT

VliNING ENGINEERS - EVANS & »
I-aidlnw. Consulting Mining En

gineers. Offices : 209 Board of • Trade
Building, Toronto: Latchford. Larder 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont. adZ r

HAMILTON
“ BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY
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THE WORLD'S HOME MAGAZINE FOR WOMEN EDITED BÏ.

LAURA t McCULLT. B, A-
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[ WORLD'S DAILT FASHION HINT j

iiREALISTS.

ssr *us represented money re-’ 1 
P Bay-street. Toronto 3L 
I HOTELS.
,,'frEL- front-strert ■
nto. Ont. McGaw a @ 
loprietors. *
p hôtel is now at fo 
[reel* tlli new premises 
Teddy Evans. *
EWELERS.

Women as Travelers and 
Buyers.

ting sang two dellgatful solos, “Mona" 
and “Star of My Life." Miss Luella 
Hunt, a promising young elocutionist, 
won well merited applause, particu
larly in “The Old Maid’s Prayer." Miss 
Flora Watts was also successful In her 
lighter selections. Miss Sva Warring
ton, In ballads, was a favorite with 
the audience,and MlssMar.-uerite Milnes 
sang classical songs acceptably. Praise 
Is due also to Miss Lillian Martin, the 
solo pianist and accompanist. Miss Eva 
Fegan, Mrs. J. E. Scott and Messrs. J. 
Arthur Carson and Fred Shearns all 
distinguished themselves In the play
lets. After the entertainment, refresh
ments were served Jn the supper-room, 
and a most enjoyable evening was spent 
by all who were fortunate enough to be 
present.

The "Ldbe at First Sight" 
Story Revived.

Intervals. Kipling acknowledges that. But, that 
seems no good reason why the reading 
public should get absolutely nothing 
but slang, colloquial stories which It 
would taxe a language expert to un
derstand and ridiculously maudlin love 
tales. This Is not mere random 
"knocking," but one starves fqr a 
half-way readable story, and no doubt 
some genius starves for the money it 
would fetch. What a pity our maga
zine publishers don’t study to better 
purpose the law of supply and de
mand?

X Here with the golf clubs, Celia,
The dawn still shimmers with 

Away and away 
To the haunts of play 

i Where the swe?p of the cloud-filmed blue 
" Seems but the dome 

Of a summer home;
Silvery, lucent and far.
Pierced by thé morning star. ,

dew. A field by no means over-worked 
offers itself to the woman with talent 
and taste enough to become the ex
pert buyer of a firm.

We so frequently bear sad stories of 
the sufferings of the lady of quality 
who becomes poor, that we wonder 
that this occupation should apparent
ly have escaped her observation. A 
woman who has had the tastes and 
cultivation of a gentlewoman of means 
ought to be able, after a short, practi
cal (very practical) experience, 
take Up such an occupation with suc
cess.
fit herself for It by being as adapt
able as possible, and would find her 
reward in a widened point of 
The New York Evening Post gives an 
excellent article on the subject, from 
which we quote.

The direct, businesslike air, the well- 
tailored clothes and sensible travel
ing hat, the jaunty suit case, all pro
claimed the business woman. She was 
the direct product of her dealings with 
header- of departments, crusty whole- 

er merchants, and ogling “drum
mers.” There was nothing pert, no
thing self-conscious, about dress or 
manner, 
and confident.
man In truth she proved to be, the 
head of a department in the biggest 
shop in California. She was Just 
returning from her usual fall trip tq 
New York, where she had laid In her 
winter stock. To the easterner, whose 
lines had been cast in much more re
tired places than the two most bust
ling markets of the occident, all this 
woman -tad to say of her work and 
experience was most interesting.

Replying to t^e question, “how did 
you come to be the head of a de
partment,” the business woman said:

“By no royal road, I assure you.” 
“I began as hundreds of others have 
done, a raw ’prentice hand. But [ 
worked and was Interested, didn’t 
shirk or complain, and little by little 
I’ve passed along thru the suc- 

1 b cessive phases.”
1 j The little fragment of life history 

I was not detailed, but the hints one 
gathered of the steps by which she 
had climbed to success were pathetl- 
cally real. She had been forced by 
the exigencies of the case fo be the 
“man of the family.” A mother and 
widowed sister were her chief cares, 
and she had accepted the responsibil
ity unhesitatingly! It was’ this unhesi
tating acceptance that had made her 
successful, and. when the rollc&ll of 
humble heroines Is properly compiled, ; 
let no one forget the girls who carry the ,1 
heavy burden of family cares with I 
smiling ease, unconscious of their hero
ism.

^ “Is a buyer’s position, in your idea, 
a good one for a woman?”

“Without a doubt,” came the direct H 
answer- “Think how much it means 

1 to her to be able to get out of the
\ awful rut of selling behind a counter.
Zt ! I know peisonally a score of women
J j who buy for big houses in the west
r ! who are making excellent salaries and

i getting a lot out of life, in addition. '
I Contact with business men is so broad-, 

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. ening; women working among them-
---------- ' selves are apt to grow narrow and

A JS, 219, 224—A Charming Afternoon petty- In my work we bump elbows
Gown. with all scrts, from the head of the

M This modish costume in pale gray k™? wRh*:“1I‘ons at stake in his big 
M broadcloth shows the popular liking bualness to the smallest, most mis- 

. I foi over-blouse effects! PTwn chlevou8 delivery boy, and it’s good for
■ tnck* I” front give width to the figure USVf . , , .

I and render the front becomingJfim If genuine enthusiasm for a chosen
■ The sleeves are quite unique £fth the'lr Calllng ls any indication of one’s suc- 
I turned back corners caught down Lirn cess’ thls woman had achieved. She 
I buttons. The graceful fkir^uTm80 evldently believed that women had

fashionable walking ,pri„A, In. , more opportunities in business than in I given a4 close fltka!ou e the ’walsT by "l8* °thar activities and she-proved 
I the pleats belne- me waist py what she had to say by so many inter-I depth and adlowed**tohfla.re°beîow That ^ ^ \iV6S
I Point, thus producing the necessary a3soclates that she waa convlnc-
I ^Iness at the lower edge. The de- S'

1 81gr 18 suitable for broadcloth, Pana-
■ mo voile and taffeta. For 36 inches 
» 6vst measure 1 1-2 yards of 44-lnch 
I fP^terial will be required for the waist,
■ ana 6 3"4 yards for the skirt.
1 . "isles’ Overwaist, No. 219. Sizes
■ 2' 28, 40 and 42 inches bust
■ measure. _. 1 •
I , bodies’ Pleated Skirt, No. 224. Sizes
I 2®> 28, 30 and 32 inches waist
■ measure.

, I■ .^bi* Illustration calls for two separ-
■ patterns for a waist and a salrt,
■ "fb wib be mailed to any address 
l0.1.1 the receipt of 10 cents for each in 
■pllver or stamps.

That ancient plot of the antiquated 
story book, namely, the “Love at 
First Sight" motif. Is coming back into 
fashion again. There can be no doubt 
°f it. Pick up any popular magazine 
and see. From cover to ' cover and 
masking lii various disguises one finds 
the same sweet sentimental thing. The 
callous heart of an old bachelor or a 
last year’s debutante would surely 
thrill to this melodious lyric note, and 
then consider with what flourishes 
the old tune is supplemented. Here 
we have the psychological “I saw you 
and you saw me when we were mutu
ally exploring the spirit world" story. 
The heroine has yellow eyes, and the 
hero insomnia. Then there ls the 
incarnation "love at first sight,” the 
atflnlty-tho-married love at first 
sight, the telegraphic love at first tap, 
and the pathological love among the 
livers. Conservatories, moonlight and 
other essentials, including the Strauss 
waltz, are not any longer needful to 
the weaver of

^gu^t^s^lS-f

engraving free of chante* ÏÉS 
e Jewelry Company, ?2S 
et, branch at 49 Wm 
at, opposite city halL 
1CKSMITHS.
G BRIMSTIN CO., exclu, 
miths. 98 Victoria—street 
n 4174. k
OR DEALERS.
ILL (successor to j a 
les and Spirits, 623 and-526 
i. Phone North 19» 

livery to all parts of th. 
favored with yourorder 
1VE BIRDS.
in ^959 RE‘ 109 Queen*et 

OCKSMITHS 
•CK_ AND MACHINE 
ll< Bay-street, manufae. f kinds of keys; v^î*t , 
lo?k, experts; builders’ I 
nd brass goods; wrought 
for builders; specialties j 

1er. Phone Main 6200. ; :
AM & SONS, Hardware 

5- Locksmithing 
palri"g- ■ Keys made to - i 
binations changed, locks . j 

>b. grinding and brazing , < I 
2 York-atreet, Toronto 
in 6705.
IAGE LICENSES.

licenses go to
do w.'tni
HISHINGSHttgjpos,
■» opposite

n

*
xl>. \Here by my side. We are going.

The puff of my eagle-winged car 
Shall bear us along 
With a clangor of song,

Vnmlndftil of tremor and jar.
The wind olows your hair 
From Its tangle of care.
Buoyant the light In your face.
Fresh with the dawn’s flushed grace.

There we shall run untrammeled 
And drop with our hands in the grass. 

Far on”thelr flight 
With a sky-mounting sight.

We shall follow the nails as they pass. 
See the gap In the green,
The round hills rise between.
One little drink at the spring.
Then how our hearts shall sing 

—I^wis Worthington Smith in Ainsiee’s.

A thanksgiving meeting of the To
ronto McAll Auxiliary will be held at 
the residence of Mrs. T. M. Harris 123 
St. George-street, at 3 p.m., on Wed’nes- 
day» Nov. 27, in plaec of Thursday as 
previously aramged. The meeting ’will 
be addressed by Mrs. Wilson (Miss 
Caven), who is home from India and 
Mrs. M. Sweatnam will give a reading'

iI F \
Personal.to

She would, of course, have to Mra. J. H. Mprln (Edith Russell) will 
hold her post nuptial reception at her 
mother’s residence, 73 Huntley-street 
on Thursday, Nov. 28. A charming musical event of Saturday 

the program arranged by Miss Irv- 
The ladles of the Ladies’ Aid Society *ng’ rendered at the Strolling Players' 

of the German Lutheran Church will Many members of that club
hold a bazaar of Christmas articles on1 ?ere Present. and the music was by the 
Wednesday and Thursday next, In the1 b®81 artists and artistes of Tpronto, 
Sunday school-room of tne church on and waa enthusiastically applauded and 
Bond-street. encored. The following was the pro

gram:
Solo

view.
wasre-

■rig:: u.

/

Mr, Percy McMaster of the Metropoli
tan Bank, son of Mr. and Mrs. R. s. 
McMaster, has been transferred to thé 
branch of that bank at Bancroft, Ont.

Mrp. N. W. Lunpers (nee Montgom- 
eçy) will receive for the first time since 
her marriage on Wednesday. Nov. 17, 
afternoon and evening, at her residence, 
<26 Dundonald-street, and not again 
ttf-after the New Year.

popular fiction.
brusquely tells you “there was a man 
getting out of an automobile. He had 
plenty of money, but did not show It. 
looked rather like a tramp, but you 
knew at once he was a millionaire. 
There was a woman, looked like a 
Parisian dressmaker’s- dream, hair 
curled naturally /Hlcè^at^tpupee, but you 
knew at a glahce^That it was no 
toupee, and sirieltJgLke a violet farm, 
got out of another automobile. Said 
she, “Would you please look at my 
cai bureter, for it’s either it, or a leak 
in the tank, or something wrong with 
the sparking apparatus, or else it’s the 
induction colls pr the short circuit. 
Anyway, the^snover can’t find It ” 
Said he, “I can’t see anything but 
you. You’re the girl I’ve always 
dreamed of ever since I can remember. 
It’s the chance of a lifetime that 
we’ve met. Let’s get married before 
wo forget about it.” And they are 
married half an hour later. If any
thing untoward should- happen' the 
author divorces them in even quicker 
time, so that the reader Is kept in 
unnecessary suspense.

Of course it is hard to get a good 
subject for a story.

...........................  (Special request)
Madame Gray Burnand. 

“Zauberlled" (Meyer-Helmund), and 
“Hills o’ Skye” (Victor Harris) 

Mr. Henry J. Lautz.
"Love’s Enchantment" ..................Hawley

Miss Irene Currie Love.
“Death and the Malden” ....Schubert
“Mighty Lak a Rose”.....................................

Mrs. Hewes Oliphant. 
“Carmena"

He
C-VvCisal m

She was simply composed 
And a business wo- ii.

in

and .at Ejvun*
Lane Wilson

WoAd Fattem Department j Miss Lena May Perry. /iBalladMrs. George E. Smith (nee Louise 
Falrcloth) will receive at her home, ,
380 West King-street, to-morrow after- —“Save Me, O God” ... .Randagear
noon and evening, and afterwards on ,'cberry Ripe” ....................................................
the first Tuesday of each month. Master Clarence Quarrington.

Mr. Russell Marshall acted as accom- 
j Mrs. R. A. Mitchell, 90 Wlllcocks- Panlst.
Vtreet, will receive on Tuesday, the 26th 
Inst., and on the first Tuesday In each 
month after the New Year.

(By request)
Mr. George Dixon.

een west; open

AND hats.
415 Parlla- - 
Gerrard. N.

i« > ■ « u:

\ tf The annual meeting of the ladies’ 
board of the Western Hospital will be 
held on Wednesday, Nov. 27, at 3 
o’clock, in the Nurses’ Home, Rosebery- 
avenue.

Tlit^L GOODS.
iES; Y3 Leader-lane, die. 

per.fectly fitting,
and comfortable

i
The large and spaqjous ballroom of 

the Asylum for the Insane was the 
scene of a charming musicale on Nov.

« ■>. vw.r,.
humorous and dramatic readings and1 Currelley will lecture in^hi

audience of RM'n^nlf “ m^a ^ I tlcns ln Egypt wlth which he has been
audience of 600 people. Mr., Alden Cut- connected on Tuesday evening.

eye-

ElLAR STOVES AND 
RANGES.

GHES, 371 Yonge-street, 
Stoves and Ranges, 

■con^-hand. Phone M.

no

The little coat is made of naVy blue cloth, trimmed with black sou
tache and large gilt buttons, bearing a popular Indian symbol in blut 
enamel. The bands around the sleeves hang loose from the sleeve caps, 
and are lined like the coat with deep red satin. The dress has yoke and 
undersleeves of turquoise blue cashmere. The rest of the gown is brown, 
with trimming bands of Persian embroidery and gilt buttons with blue 
loops. The tassels are of mixed silk, with some gold threads to match 
the embroid^y.

Zlf. Even Rudyard

IARMACIST.
at EHARMACY. m 
1822P drugs’ D0Pular 

JRE FRAMING,"
3, 431 SPADINA—OPEN
Phone M. 4510.
AND DECORATING.

GTH ART GLASS & DB- 
I CO., LIMITED, 64 and 
chmond. Main 982 
rOGRAPHERS. 
tOS., The Great Group 
lers, .492 Spadina-àvenue 

CO., LIMITED. 3X3- 
mn.;-street.
PRINTING.
iARNAIÿl. 246 Spadlna- 
el Mam 63",7'. ..
STAU RANTS.’

ulMlTED. restaurant 
counters, opep day and 
twenty-five -ent break

ers and suppers. Nos. 55 
Queen-street, througn 

Hi-street. Nos. 38 to aO. 
ING SCHOOL.
HOOL—Lessons given."

boarding accommoda
is broken to^addle and 
41 D’Arcy-itreet.

Christmas Toys For the Little Ones.
224. .. n

A e1 tv X. River Styx. The. Rooney Sisters eing 
and dance; Wills and Hassan are 
known as the world’s greatest equili
brists. There are others also to round 
out a good program.

The Sam Devere Company, which 
• comes to the Star Theatre this week

Paderewski, on Wednesday evening. Two musleaT com^'lnd an^U-etv 
will be greeted by a very large audi-j olio of five acts will constitute the pro- 
ence at Massey Hall. He opens the gTam offered. Phil J, Ott and Nettle 
program with a new work of his own,1 company, and aside
Variatir.no is from their work in the two comedies,
vtal h . ov^il, 8116’ W'hlch "IU re' they Posent in the olio their successful 
«fi tv, extraordinary command over comedy creation. “Dr. Nearly A. Doc-
Beethove^Oonot , etsk«yb°.ard- The tor’” aaslsted by AI. Stedman and the 
Beethoven Sonata in E flat is not so eight Devere Ponies. Other acts are
"MnnnH°h," here M the c sharP or offered by the old-time favorites, Teddy 

„"ll8ht sonata, but t is a mixture Simons and Dorothy Warde, Jacobs and 
rondo and sonata, and has a West, All, Hlmer and All, and the La 

truly Mozartean simplicity of melody, Velle Sisters. The comedies are entltl- 
harmony and structure. Of the three ed, “Mr. Planet From Mars” and “The . 
transcriptions of Schubert, by Liszt, Belle of Boston." 
which will follow, the "Erl-KIng” ls 
the best known. Hans Von Bulow says 
that no singer he ever heard made It 
so effective, and Liszt himself cannot 
have revealed its eloquence more im
pressively than Paderewski, 
cognized that Paderewski. Is the 
rivalled interpreter of Cnopin, and he 
will give this composer’s Nocture in F 

x) major, Etudes No. 10 and Opus 10,, and 
Scherzo In B fiat. Stojowski’s “Chant 
d’Amour” is full of lovely melodies, and 
the Llsgt Rhapsody No. x3, while 
familiar, is ravlshingly beautiful. These 
notes on the program are all the ex
pressions of Mr. H. T. Finck, the emi
nent esitic of The New York Evening 
Post.

Miss Etliel Barrymore appears at the 
Princess this evening ln her new 
cessful play, "Her Sister." Miss Barry
more, a chronicler asserts, has yet to 
encounter a dramatist who has writ
ten her a play impossible of Intelligent 
Interpretation at her hands. It ls 
claimed that she ever alms to be na
tural In her acting. Her wlnsomenesp.
it Is added, Is the chief factor in all TVl„ -, . „ ...

(Jfj she does, and she is moreover a finish-<“B ed actress and agreeable In all she un- m1
Thp nnp pponApt in xnrviioVi uL/j tne Old Orchard Clubnouftp, The effl—

.«bines so charmingly is declared to be aTe. Mwi|ArthUr R^,stan‘:,e- presl*
her lovable personality, so wholesomely dï**: Jîîf®
and honmanly lovable, fi’ne Fiteh-Len- Miss Bromley. Mr. George South wick, 
nox comedy, "Her Sister," Is the first wientC» rv,^,r,?'nt' Tt wa*
collaboration of a modern play by two ^ t0 ho d a dom,no dance on
authors of different nationalities ever ec" 1£>' 
undertaken in this country. Mr. Fitch 
respresentlng America and Mr. Len- n 

QX nox, England.
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<?!W .Main % yt y? $ rIfaNG MACHINES.

F- & CO.. 142 Vlctorla- 
Ints for Jones’ .,lgh speed 
ring and family- 
lone Main 4923.

and furnaces.
SON, 304 Queen W. M.

I SHOES.
bN. 241 KING EAST. - 
p ordered shoes. Phone

V

Rehearsal of Toronto Festival Chorus 
for the Messiah will be held at Toron
to College of Music Tuesday evening 
at S o’clock.

Those who propose taking part in tho 
work must be present. The Messiah 
will be given December 30th.

Player Pianos the Craze of the Day.
People talk of the ‘walking crave, 

but more remarkable than this is the 
craze that has taken hold of the people 
for player pianos. It ls a revelation 
tii know that one can buy a handsome 
automatic Interior player piano that 
everyone in the house, father, mother 
and all the children, can play, tho they 
may not have learned a note of music. 
And It Is the classical and popular 
music of the day that ls plaved. 
Helntzman & Co., Limited, 115-117 West 
King-street. Torohto, are showing an 
unusually large variety of olayer 
pianos for Christmas giving, and that 
they are selling on a small payment 
per month.

ma- •j L\ V

VJ 1SS It is re-

iv un-
"It used to be hard to get beyond the 

salesgirl class," she said, 
ers were largely men, but the growth 
of the big department stores has given 
women the chances they wanted to 
make good, 
accepted as heads of certain depart
ments.

V“The buy-
M; rs

m

.17, Mût

H -1
TAILORS.
R & BRO., 7X7 Yon**, 

pne N. 768.
[URN COMPANY, “Sts' 
lave removed from 539 
p to 73 East Queen-street, 
Ih-street. Main 4857.
K, High Class Tailoring. 
Be Clothing, B|oots and 
[dies’ Coats, Furs and 

Queen-street west, To- 
bne Main 4677.
CO AND CIGARS.
[ON, direct- importer of 
[igars. Collegian Cigar 
Fonge-street.
ARD, for best value, 121

7Now they are generally S7J2 un-

mb
IDUpderwear and ready-made 

dresses for women and children, cor
sets, millinery, notions and toilet ac
cessories are among the things that 
naturally fall to their lot. It Is such 
exciting, business, this matter of buy
ing. irst one has the chance to dis
cover the newest
they’re displayed on the counters. 
Then there is the breathless business 
of buying. We must think of our pat- gÈ) 
rons, gauging to a nicety, the styles 
that will .appeal to them. We must 
keep In mind our limit of 'expenditure,

The

tr
6,4 >■

: f\if. V

S744 suc-
fashions before iI

Pattern Department wi0» ’ Toronto World and plan our budget wisely, 
goods once bought, I go back to my 
work In the store anxious to see my 
taste vindicated and my department 
make a good record ln the season’s 
sales."

aa
i

fend th. above pattern to

Name............................................5ACCONISTS.
wholesale and -etall to- 

Orders

\U.
9 -

ADDRESS................. .....promptly at- 
Phone Main .389. 127

et west.
1ft4 U. Wanted — The perquisites of any position are 

often a very pleasant feature, and the 
entertained audience of one soon learn
ed that her companion’s profession 
was rich in perquisites. Chief among 
these were the privilege of staying 
at the best hotels ln every» city and 
traveling on the best trains. No busi
ness house of standing would be out
done by a rival firm in this matter -- 
of taking care of Its buyers. So seats 
and berths on the fastest trains, and 
good rooms and meals in the best ho
tels, were among the pleasant acces
sories of the business of the buyer.

Another perquisite was the opportu
nity of seeing so much of the coun
try. As long as she did not consume 
an undue amount of time en route 
she was allowed to select her own 
railroad line. By northern, southern, 
and mid-western routes she had cross- 

wlth occasional 
the most Important 

On this very trip she- had

'Clvemge of Child', 
or Ml..' Pattern.)

IKS AND BAGS.
D LEATHER GvOD3 

Goods, 
street. Tel. Main 3730. 
IDERTAKERS.
RIDS, undertakers
Imers, 931 Queen-st. w. 
nbulance in connection, 
k 81.
>SON, undertaking par- 
7est Queen-street. Main

• Jat- S'
CATALOG ANNOUNCEMENTClose Price*. V

Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough.”

U, s\
T■ you have not received our

■ new catalog showing the latest
■ styles for fall and winter 1907-8.
■ send for it at once. We will send 
■, „ Prepaid to any address for 
110 cents.

In presenting J. M. Barrie’s daintv 
comedy, “Quality Street.” the' manage
ment of the Royal Alexandra Theatre 
does so with the utmost confidence that - 
the play-going public of 'Toronto will j
appreciate the efforts made to produce Thousands hav« «.id tki. the best plays and comedies in the mar- -.'.“"u iwulL “i *13 
ket. In "Quality Street," the drama- “U£t, _Abo*t??ndl bxte^neglected 
tic witchery of Barrie’s .akes us back n r tae. c° d- Thousands have filled 
tn the Napoleonic wars and fhe days of Consumptives grave through neglect, 
the great Duke of Wellington. The part Never neglect a cough or oold. It can 
of Phoebe Throssell was written spe-1 ,l*vf but one result. It leaves the throat 
dally by Mr. Barrie for Miss Maude °*' *unK»> or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s 
Adams. It resembles very much the Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine youi 
part of Lady Babble in “The Little need. It strikes at the very foundation 
Minister. of all throat or lung oomplaints, relieving

Th. Grand olftr, PMjy and Lnd.rf

back to Toronto in the role of Peter It has stood the test for many years, 
Stuyvesant, the burgomaster. He ha« is now more generally used than ever It 
enthused new business Into his part, and vontaine all the lung healing*virtuee of the 
thI ^eC!*^as b,eeA fntlrely rewritten pine tree combined with Wild Cherry Bark 
and brought up-to-date. and other pectoral remedies. It stimulate

Interesting scenes In we»k''ned bronchial organs, allays irn- 
“Broadway After Dark.” which is the »«d-subdues inflammation, soothes
attraction at the Majestic Theatre. ] n“d heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
shows one of the “Palaces of Chanre" phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to 
In full operation. There are tables for easily dislodge the morbid accumulations, 
bridge, whist, and poker, “lay-outs" for i Don't be humbugged into accepting au 
faro and roulette, or the i-.ore plebeian; imitation of Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
game of “craps,” and the room Is ; Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper 
thronged with players In evening three pine trees the trade mark, and price .4 
clothes. 25 cents. V

■1

:•!

i|\

•t:
• fme.

I
HOTELS. d)4AOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
[nto; rates one dollar up. 
Proprietor.

: J» j*NOW READY ;
i

i.vT£e„Toronto World Catalog 
' Th and Winter Styles.

This book contains a complete 
assortment of practical, up-to- 
oate designs for ladles’, misses’ 
and children’s garments, also 
Ej16 newest embroidery designs, 
rractlcal suggestions on home 
Dressmaking. How to make 
l-dcy articles. Useful nouse- 
Poid and beauty hints.
L™ C0Py of this book may be 
retained by filling in the 
P’mpanytng coupon and mail- 

with 10c cents ln .stamps 
If c°ln. to the address given, 
joronto World, Toronto, Can- 
I ada:

■ Gentlemen, — Enclosed please 
Bnd 10c, for which kindly send 
r my address, prepaid, your 

catalog for fall and win- 
■r, 1907-8, in which is included 
fessons on Home Dressmaking. 
Fmbroldery Designs, etc.

iSE — QUEEN-GEORGE. 
Lccommodatlon first-class: 
to per day; special week- ed the continent, 

stopovers#' at 
places. f'~ 
stayed two days in Philadelphia, sight
seeing and visiting thé shops^, con
versing with head milliners, only 
willing to aid this confrere, 
spring visit she had taken a side trip 
to Boston, and had slipped out to a 
certain woman’s college for which her 
littlest niece was destined.

Then the talk drifted into - wider 
channels, harboring itself at lgst in 
the topic of women traveling salesmen, 
or drummers, if one can fetüçy tfiat 
colloquialism common in gémder. The 
New York woman had herself known 
one, a college girl who had gone Into 
the business of selling drugs to whole
sale merchants, to\arn 'money for her 

! medical education. x7&ut of the lohgfe 
numbers of women who were <on the 
road," so .to speak, she1 did not guess 
Until th£ business woman enlightened 
her.

?4

Misup i
• HOUSE. VONGE AND 
streets. Rates -jt\Vo dol- 
& Kerwip, Proprietors.. ,■ w*7

%too
In her S78S £782k7DOME, yonQk and.

rural : electric liglit, steam 
niolerate." J. C. Brady. ’ASx• " '¥

.Only.., a few more weèks and it will 
be time to fill, the (Christmas stock
ings. These are usually busy day* to 

"mothers all over the land, biit a glance 
over this

HOUSE, QUEEN AND
feet»;., iales $1.50 and i2 
ml y located.

and excelsior, hair or sawdust will do 
for filling. Chamois or pieces of old 
kid gloves may ' be utilized ln making 
the soles of the?- feet. Shoe buttons 
will serve nicely for eyes and the 
mouth may be simulated by black 
thread. Of' course, Teddy must be fit
ted out with suitable garments. No
thing more cunning could be imagined 
than the little Rough Rider suit and 
working clothes heffe pictured. Miss 
Dolly’s outfit is the very latest in put, 
and Includes a Peter Pan dress, a 
blouse dress and a little guimpe, that 
are "Just the dearest.” These patterns 

so simple that thfey could tie easily 
out by the little maid herself, and 

will prove most fascinating work for 
the first dressmaking lesson.

Animal Set—No. 6223, contains an 
elephant, monkey and rabbit, and set 
No. 5584 consists of a sheep, dog and 
pig. 15 cents for each or 25 cents for 
both sets.

Teddy Bear—No". 5712. Sizes for 12, 
15 and 18 inches. Price 10 cents.

Tlge—No. 5944. One size, 8 inches. 
Pyice 10 cents.

Rag Doll—No. 5980.
Inches. Price 10 cents.

Doll’s Wardrobe—No. 5985, consisting 
of Peter Pan dress, over blouse dress 
with guimpe, petticoat and draVers. 
Sizes 14. 16. 18, 20, 22 and 24-inch doll. 
Price 15 cents. *

Teddy Bear Outfit—No. 5982. con
sisting" of Rough -Rider suit and over
alls. Price 10 r

One of theac-

bRONTQ STOP AT. THE 
H HMunit ip:'! 67 Queen-
osite City Hall,.up-.to-dàte 

1 -Del Prentïa. Proprietor,. • pag^e will help solve the prob- 
lem as to what to give. The childrep 
will get more keen enjoyment fromART.
these home-made toys than from the 
moat ■ expensive onest bought in the 
shops. Baby will be delighted with a 
rag doll, such as the one shown here, 
and as for "Tige" and Teddy Bear, 
they- are laure to receive a welcome -n 
any household where there is a child. 
They are not at all difficult to make. 
Bearskin,- cotton plush and canton 
flannel may all be -used in the making,

One size, 18fORSTER — PORTRAIT 
-Rooms 24 West Klng- The bill at Shea’s will be headed by ' Mrs. C. E. Bisenete, Lombardy, Ont., 

Master Gabriel, the original Buster, who iv riles : “I have been troubled with a 
ls appearing ln Al Lamar’s ofie-act hard dry cough for a long'time, .especially 
sketch. "Aunty’s Visit." He h&« with in the mornings, but after having used Dr, 
him his famous dog. Spike. The spwiali Wood s Norway Pine Syrup, For a few 
attraction will be Edwin Keouxh and ffe„k, | fip,(i ,,,,, ooUI,h has left, me T ear. Company In Helen Nelson’s mythical ^iéely^thU nïïJTJ. watt 
eapytee, “A Bit of Blarney." picturing ^orül " * ww

fameG ENGINEERS. |
Street Address..................

City....................State..

Mrs. Peter McDonald and her daugh
ter will receive on Tuesday at their 
home, 176. East Rqxod rough-street,Rose- 
dale, and not again till IhelNew Year.

HNfcHKS — EVANS & *
-itinsultlnc Mining En- 
b :*~"209 Board of Trade 
Ito: . Laiciifuid. Larder 
t. Onti'
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Parkdale
Junior ChampionsWalking Soccer Senior Final 

a Tie Rugby rHartley Beats 
Reynolds | ME BEs

1 ■ >
& i- Parkdale Junior ChampionsHARTLEY LOWERS COLORS 

OF PEDESTRIAN BARBER
irai aim e nine in nr

note and comment Winners S 
Downs, 0 

Marvai

<
1

Not since the ball team won the 
been so much joypennant tv i ther^e 

In Parkdale as on Saturday, when the 
Canoe Club carried oft the junior O.R.

This is the second year SERIES I TIE »
Si 1
z CAMBRIDd 

superbly mail 
. premacy by d< 

est rival, in 
score of 12 to 
cept- on occasl 
plays,” Tale 
each half aft 
thru the line.

I. Three Points for a Drop Kick Now 
in Intercollegiate Union — 

Bawlf is 0. K.

F.U. honors, 
the Canoe Club have been in the O.R. 
F.U., and the way they have fought 
themselves to the front Is a- credit to 
the boys. Spectators who witnessed 
the game say It was one of the best 
this year, and a battle royal between

:
' 1 Saturday Rugby Results.

—Dominion Championship-
Quarters. Total I Tammany Tigers.... 2 0 l o ,

Varsity II ................... 0 0 0 7 *
—Junior O.R.F.U. Championship—

Hamilton Y.M.C.A... 6 ^ O^T*' 7T<^®1*
Parkdale ......... ......... 9 1 5 g JÎ

—Interprovincial—Interm ediate—
Quarters. Total 

2 0 6 2
*• 0 6 2 0 7

FAIL TO LOWER RECORD. Thistles Win Saturday 
By 1 to 0, Thus Tieing 
on the Round—Mon-, 
gan Scores Goal.

Walks Away From Jimmy Rey
nolds in Twelve Hour Grind at 
Mutual Street Rink—Leads by 
a Mile at Finish.

Hamilton Cubs Came Strong at the 
Finish—Tiger H Beat Dundas 
Results.

, l
But the West End Runners Were 

Very Close To It. OtTAWA, Nov. 24.-(Special.)—The 
tangle In Intercollegiate football affairs 
has been straightened out and the cup 
formally handed over to President Mc
Carthy of the University of Ottawa. This 
was done by A. B. Turner, captain of 
Queen's team, at the Saturday afternoon 
meeting of representatives of the league 
here. There was no formal func
tion, but College has now possession of 
thé mug they have put up such a good 
season’s work for.

The charges of professionalism against 
Nicholas Bawlf, the great Ottawa back, 
was settled to the satisfaction of the 
Ç.A.A.U. board of reference, consisting 
of Prof. De Lury of Toronto University, 
Prof. McCloud of McGill and Prof. Shortt 
of Queens. Bawlf took our an affidavit, 
stating that he had never received money 
for his services. The general meeting 
of the Intercollegiate Rugby Union was 
a lengthy one. The big item of business 
was the revision of the rules and the 
changes are quite sweeping.

The annual election of officers resulted ■ 
Hon. president, Dr. A. B. Wright, To
ronto University ; president, E. McCarthy, 
Ottawa College; first vice-president, W. 
W. Edwards of McGill ; second vice-pre
sident, A. L. Raymond of Queens ; secre
tary-treasurer, A. G. Brown of Varsity. 
The financial report showed a balance of 
$9U.

The, only Important change in the 
rules was that affecting the drop-kick, 
which will now count 3 points. Instead of 
4, and regarding the penalty for off-side. 
The question of reimbursing officials 
coming up, It was decided that home of
ficials would be allowed 310 a game, 
while out-o6-town officials would get 
ten cents a mile as expenses, but In this 
connection It Is said the C.A.AU. may 
make some protest with reference to pay
ing home officials, as that might pos
sibly professionalize such officials.

As to the Bawlf charges, as he denies 
ever having received any money for his 
services and has signed an affidavit to 
that effect, both the C.A.AU. and the 
C.I.A.U. were ready to accept this view 
of the matter and thus was the Montreal 
sensation badly "burst."

The Schedule.
The following Is the schedule of games 

In the senior series for 1908:
Oct. It—Queens at Ottawa; McGill at 

Toronto.
Oct. 18—Toronto at Queens; Ottawa at 

McGill.
Oct. 25—Queens at McGill; Ottawa at 

Toronto.
Nov.-* 1—McGill at Queens; Toronto at 

Ottawa.
Nov. 8—Ottawa at Queens ; Toronto at 

McGill.
Nov. 15—Queens at Toronto; McGill at 

Ottawa.

two evenly matched teams. The West T. M. C. A. relay race from 
Hamilton In an effort to reduce the re
cord made by the Central Y. M. C. A. 
last' year of 8 hours 53 minutes, 23 2-5 
seconds, was unsuccessful.
Irving Parke, the last runner, finished 

at Exhibition Park shortly after 6.20 p. 
m., 4 1-4 minutes behind record, 
heavy state of the -cads Is blamed for 
the non-success.

The start was made at Hamilton at 
2.23 2-6, and the runners were McCut- 
cheon, Rowe, Meadows, Skene, Nibbs, 
iLawson, Kyle, Tate, and Parke.

A big crowd ssw the finish.

■ Parkdale Canoe Club defeated Ham
ilton III. lh a Junior O.R.F.U. final 
game Saturday by score of 18 to 18. 
The winners had the lead thruout, al- 
tho Hamilton came strong at the fin
ish. The teams:

Parkdale—Full, Taylor; right half, 
Cromar; centre half, Klllaly; left half, 
Wedd; quarter, J. Dissette; right 
scrimmage, Addison; centre scrim
mage, Lennard; left scrimmage, Dun-

t
a safe lead or] 
defeating Prij 
made- no elTor] 
big score, but] 
the, game, th| 
fortunate on-] 
to within stri] 
line, the blu] 
niant, and Ha] 
scoring. " It i] 
stand has bed 
Nearly 40,000 
dian summed 
Harvard eleva 
the superior n 

It was not 
game, for lo| 
were missing,] 
in the back ] 
side materia] 

It was not] 
drawing to a] 
machinery b] 
enough to caj 
the fleld.^ PI 
line, three ru 
a cleverly exe 
the ball on 
The crimson 
for the onsla] 
stand Yale’s j 
carried the I 
added . anoth] 
goal, and scJ 
mission.

The second 
minutes afte 
Again Yale J 
tory and carl 
without ,a los] 
More scrimml 
score than fd 
forward pass 
of ' the dtstan 

With abou 
Harvard got 
the field, rod 

—'then carried I 
Which placed 
A Crimson sd 
first rush gaj 
ond a yard. 1 
than a toot] 
Yale on do wit 
ed.

Varsity intermediates are now double 
champions, having annexed the Inter-

Canadian

IDave Hartley of Peterboro defeated 
“Jimmy" Reynolds, the Port Hope 
barber, by one mile In the 12-hour 
matched walking race at Mutual-street 
Rink, Saturday. Hartley covered 57 1-3 
miles, and Reynolds a mile less, at an 
average speed of 4 3-4 miles an hour. 
Five hundred people saw the finish. 
Reynolds was a hot favorite.

Altho "Jimmy" Is a plucky old sport 
and has a grand constitution, he at 
no stage of the long tramp had the 
heel and toe walking stunt down as 
fine as Hartley, who walked In a 
smart fashion for the whole time. 
Reynolds swung his body too much 
ano before half the time was com
plaining of a sore shin. The crowd 
which augmented during the evening 
cheered the pedestrian barber all the 
way, for the last hour or so, but Hart
ley had his nerve and kept plugging 
away. Both men were In fair snape 
at the finish: Reynolds was the first 
to congratulate Hartley. Both were 
presented with bouquets, and as a 
sentiment “Jimmy” exchanged flowers 
with “Dave.”

Shortly after 11 o’clock they start
ed and not until 6.30 did either 
rest from the ceaseless labor of 
making the circuit of the rink. 
What refreshment they took was 
given while thejr^were on the move, 
the walkers merely stopping long 
enough to swallow a few mouthfuls of 
beef tea or other stimulants.

It was during these pauses that <—e 
Pe terboro man gained the advantage. 
When Reynolds was being refreshed 
Hartley would spurt and gain a lap on 
the barber, and when his turn came 
to stop he would make up the distance 
los’ by sprinting. Once near the close 
of the afternoon Hartley, who had 
been hanging on Reynolds’ heels for 
half an hour, passed the older man 
anc* added an extra lap to his string 
in less than 15 circuits of the track.

His tactics worried the barber who 
war. either discouraged by the better 
showing of the Peterboro pedestrian, 
or was holding back, wjth the object of 
gradually wearing his opponent down 
Being the heavier man his walking 
seemed the greater effort. Hartley 
stepped lightly, and at no stage of the 
game looked tired, while as the even
ing wore on Reynolds exhibited signs 
of stress.

During the afternoon about 4 o’clock 
Mrs. F. H. Elmore presented the walk
ers with a bunch of rqses. This brought 
forth applause and a "thank you very 
much” from the walkers.

' Hamilton II 
Dundas .......Before a crowd of fully 1200 people at 

the Pines Saturday the Thistles and Lit
tle York senior teams battled for the 
senior city football championship. The 
York team went on the field one goal to 
the good frotiv"their game In Yorkjast 
Saturday, and were feeling confident of 
repeating the track. However, In good 
game Thistles won by 1—0, thereby tieing 
the score on the round 2—2, and another 
game will have o be played.

The afternoon wae Ideal and the large 
crowd enjoyed Itself to the limit. Prompt
ly at 3.30 o’clock the teams lined up, with 
the home team kicking down hill with 
the sun In their eyes. The Thistles took 
the Initiative at once, and after a rush by 
Galbraith

® - collegiate series and the 
championship on Saturday .from Tam
many Tigers. It was a low scoring 
game, the winners taking |the advan
tage of a Tiger fumble tha^ in the end

; i
m by kicking over dead line. The whistle 

blew with the play at Varsity's end.

Hamilton II. 9, Dundee 7.
DUNDAS, Nov. 23.—A record Crowd was 

present at the final game of the horoe- 
and-home games of the western district 
In the Interprovincial series, which was 
ployed here to-day between Hamilton 
Tigers II. an<J Dundas. Hamilton won 
by the close score of 9 to 7. Tigers now 
meet Montreal for the in ter provincial 
championship next Saturday. Dundas 
had two Junior men on the buck division. 
Clarke and Quackenbush, both playing 
good games. The field was very slippery 
and muddy, making tho footing very un
certain. There was very little or no 
wind when Hamilton kicked off. Ham
ilton forced Clark to rouge In about two 
minutes of play. A touch In goal near 
the end of the first quarter gave Hamil
ton 2. First quarter Hamilton 2, Dun
das 0.

second quarter, Dundas got the ball at 
Hamilton’s line and Craig went over for 
touch down. Mason converted. Dundas tL 
Hamilton 2. Shortly afterwards Dundas 
got . a rouge. Dundas 7, Hamilton 2. In ' 
the last quarter Hamilton scored a touch- •* 
down and a rouge, making the full time ’ 
score, Hamilton 9, Dundas 7. The teams 
lined up as follows:

Hamilton (9): Smith, back; Loft us, 
Baldwin, Harrison, halves; -x Pelffer, 
Parke, Jamieson, scrimmage; Awrey 
quarter; Gleasing, Townsend, Vlckley. 
Oerrard, Burkholder, Hall, wings.

Dundas (7): Clark, back: Brady, Bink
ley, Quackenbush, halves; Leo, Norton, 
Smith, scrimmage; Cameron, quarter; 
Crulg, Wilson, Lalng, Mason, Martin, Ry- 
croft. wings.

Referee—Harcourt.

The

I y cost them the game.

After a week’s boosting In the pa
pers, Harvard got what was coming 
to them by Yale Saturday and what 
every Rugby man knew v as coming, 
on the form shown by the two teams 
the previous week.

can; right Inside, Skully; right middle, 
McLean; outside, Dissette; left Inside» 
Ross; middle, Peterson; outside, 
Thompson.

Tigers—Full, Ross; right half, Car
ry; centre half, Smith; deft half, Head- 
ley; quarter,' McKay; right scrimmage, 
F. Farrell; centre scrimmage, Stewart; 
left scrimmage, Bethune; right Inside, 
H. Farrell ; right middle, Clark; out- 
sled, Harper; left Inside, Rattenberg; 
middle. Sinclair; outside, Glassford.

Hamilton kicked off and pressed tor 
a short period, but Parkdale gained 
possession and scored a try, which 
Scully failed to convert.

Hamilton kicked to Parkdale quar
te.* line. Parkdale returns badly. 
Hamilton gains 16 yards on their run 
and then by beautiful piece of pass
ing carry the ball 35 yards over Park- 
dale line for a try. Score 5—5. Carey 
converts try. Score 6 to 6. Parkdale 
kick off and regain ball on Hamil
ton 26-yard line. Wedd kicks over 
Hamilton line. Ross returns badly 
Parkdale fumble and miss chatoce to 
score try. We£d kicks nice drop over 
goal, raising zscore to 9 to 6. The 
ball remains around centre till end of 
first quarter.

Beginning of the second quarter Bert 
Farrell, captain of Hamilton, and 
Addison are penalized for " holding. 
Parkdale gradually got ball to Ham
ilton 10-yard line, where they kick 
over the line, forcing Hamilton to 
rouge. Score 10 to -6. Klllally maxes 
a nice run to half way. Parkdale lose 
ball on down. Game delayed by pub
lic refusing to "move from touch lines. 
Hamilton kick on first down over 
Parkdale line, scoring 1 point. Park- 
dale 10, Hamilton 7. Bert Farrell put 
off for high tackling. Cromar makes 
fin- run up right field. Parkdale kick 
to Hamilton 2-yard line. Hamilton 
save situation by kicking. Smith 
makes a brilliant 46-yard run thru a 
broken field and when surrounded by 
his own men falls to pass. Hamilton 
kick on first down to Parkdale 10- 
yard line. Parkdale gradually work 
bal back to centre and Just before 
half time Glassford of Hamilton is 
kicked on head, stopping game for ten 
minutes. Soon after whistle blew for 
half time. Score 10—7.

A kick to the dead line by Park- 
dale and rouge and a drop kick by 
Carey for Hamilton brought the score 
up to i8 to 13. Parkdale braced up 
and scored a safety touch. This ended 
the scoring, leaving the score 18 to 13 
In favor of Parkdale.

I,;
BfeLLARS WINS CHAMPIONSHIP
Nineteen-Year-Old Boy Annexes A.A. 

U. Cross Country.L. M. McLeod, a great English 
Rugby runner and tackle r, died at 
Cambridge this month, a : an early 
age. His one fault, If It :ould be so 
called, Was in attempting to do too 
much work. He had exceptional pow
ers as a drop-kick, and an endeavor to 
achieve the Impossible ws a generally 
considered to have cost Scotland the 
match with New Zealai d in 1906.

a shot was saved by Gliding, 
S-Scrimmage In goal McLean shot 

mgn. Wheeler saved two rushes In suc- 
whfiSnVrbut at the expense of a corner, 
which Morgan failed to make good with. 
-laÎT ,t°oke, chance now and Dunn car- 
wduthe b,?11 to Thistle territory, but 
vfaldron checked close and passed • to 
Morgan, who Just managed to take the 
pass In on goal and drew first blood, tie
ing the score on the round. The eastern 
team rushed on the Thistle goal, but Mc- 
Nee aayed a nice shot and Banks was 
caught In midfield hugging the ball. Mc
Allister passed to McElroy, but Humph
rey was there and saved the goal by a 
nice check, Johnston taking the ball right 
to the Thistle goal, but was checked and 
shot wide. Campbell passed to Morgan 
and he In turn shoved It over to Banks, 
who got In u hot one, but Ruse was there 
and ,was keeping up his reputation. York 
forwards could not get going and the
£5*3* wtret playln* the same, as the 
Thistle halves were checking too close, 
and the half ended in favor of Thistles

The second half saw both teams In for 
the finish, and Barkey rushed and passed 
to Gliding, who shot wide with no one 
to bother him. The Thistles were now 
aggressive, and McDonald passed to Gal- 
bralth, to Banks, who missed a beauty 
right on goal, and a scrimmage resulted 
In which Gilding, Mar and McLean mix
ed 11 cp and each got a two-minute rest. 
The Thistles, playing one man short, were 
determined, and shot often, but were 
wild. Galbraith passed to Morgan right 
1” . ,but. h® missed the last chance
the Thistles had to win out. It was hard 
luck, for he had been playing a great 
game :and deserved the goal. The delin
quents were on again and both teams 
altho “pretty well done up, were trying 
hard for the winning goal. Much end-to- 
end play resulted, but neither forward 
lines Could get the necessary, so time was 
up with the round a draw, making an
other • game necessary, and the league 
executive, will have to decide.

Little York (0): Goal, Ruse; backs. 
Whither. Humphrey; halves, Dunn, 
Gibbons, Gilding; forwards, Johnstone) 
Barkey, Alf. Dunn, G. Gilding, F. 
Gilding.

Thistles (1): Goal, Mcl^èe; backs, 
Campbell, Waldron; halves, Mart, Mc
Lean, McDonald; forwards, Galbraith, 
Mcllroy, McAllister, Banks, Morgan.

Referee, A. W. McPherson. Varsity.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Over a rugged 
course, laid out In the vicinity of Cel
tic Park and Laurel Hill, L.I., the na
tional cross-country championship of 
the AA.U. was decided to-day. The 
individual honor was won by Fred Bel- 
lars 
mate,

■
J»

'

of the New York A. C. His club- 
j. Elsie, finished second, forty

The team honors wereyards away, 
won by the Irish-American A. C., under 
the auspices of which the event was 
run off. Three weeks ago Bellars, who 
is not 19 years old, surprised the keen
est Judges by winning a lour-mlle run 
at Celtic Park, defeating Daly, Bonhag 
and other champion distance runners.

The winner was up among the leaders 
all the way. The distance was six and 
one-quarter miles, and It took In some 
of the stillest country that HUldale run
ners have been asked to negotiate since 
this event was inaugurated. Bellars 
time was 33.12, and Elsie’s 33.19. The 
team score of the Irish A. C., five of 
whom finished In order from third to 
seventh position, was 25. The New 
York A. C. team scored 22 points.

There were forty starters.

With his side-leading and 
colonials near

holding the 
midfield z nd on the

touch line in hard scrimmage work, 
McLeod,when time was net rly up,tried 
a drop at goal. This openeh the game, 
and the New Zealand backs, seizing 
their opportunity, snatched a victory. 
From Fettes McLeod went up to Cam
bridge, gaining his Blue In 1903 and 
playing three years In succession, cap
taining the side during the season of 
1904-5. V. H. Cartwright’s splendid Ox
ford fifteen won the university match 
in 1903, after Cambridge had proved 
successful in all their trials, but Mc
Leod had the satisfaction of being on 
the winning side In the next two en
gagements. He got his Scottish cap 
In 1904, taking part in all the interna
tionals, and 
matches with Wales and Ireland In 
1905.

I

Umpire—McNett

English Football Standing.
—English League Standing-

Goals.
W.L. D.Fd.Ag.Pi.

Manchester Unit ......... IS 1 e 48 78 23
Hlacitburn Rovers .... 7 CM 19 26 21
Sheffield Wednes ....... 3 z 31 20 U
Bury ................................... 5 6 26 23 19
Everton ......... t............ 6 2 32 25 W
Bristol City ................  6 3 27 28 15
Preston N.B..................... 6 2 22 22 14
Liverpool ......................... 6 2 27 19 14
Newcastle U ................. 6 0 19 17 14
Manchester City ......... 3 5 25 19 13
Aston Villa .................... 6 8 21 27 13
Notts Co ................... 7 3 15 28 13
Woolwich A ................... 6 8 19 22 13
Mlddltsbro ...................... 7 2 14 1( It
Bolton Wanderers .... 6 1 17 21 11
Notts Forest ................. 6 3 22 24 11
Sheffield Unit ............... 6 3 23 25 U
Sunderland .................. 8 2 24 H 10
Chelsea ......................g V16 30 9
Birmingham ......... 9 2 16 24 8

—Southern League Standing—
W. L. D.F.Ag.Pt.

21 11 19 
36 7 18
22 21 16 V 
20 13 15
17 61 15 
17 14 15 
17 19 14
17 19 11
14 6 14
80 21 It 
19 20 14
19 19 n
20 19 Jt
20 19 13
21 29 13
18 25 11 
16 22 10 
17 19 1»
13 11 7
13 21 6

I

Postoffice Walkers.
The walking contest held Saturday by 

the clerks of the city delivery depart
ment of the postoffice attracted a large 
crowd to the starting point. The contest 

from Woodbine-avenue and Queen- 
street to the Halfway House and return. 
The event proved a grand success and 
great credit Is due to the officials and 
Judges for the very capable and Impar
tial manner In which they performed 
their du,tles. The road was In bad condi
tion, but of the 16 “men of letters" who 
left the starting point, 15 finished, 
dark horse in the person of Gus Murphy 
finished first after a grand walk In the 
remarkable time of 1 hour and 49 minutes. 
The positions of the other contestants are 
as follows ;

Harvard h 
ties- to score 

- three attempt 
paratively ea 
The first of t 
ball shooting 
ing only twei 

- Ing the goal 
two efforts v 

It Is sate 
bourse of pet 
Jum from 0 
tier expected 
the part 
exhlbltlo

was chosen for the was

FIELDING AVERAGES.
tATHLETICS.

Altho we failed we're going after It 
again, said one of the boys of the West 
End relay team, jSaturday night, after 
the team had failed to break the Ham
ilton to Toronto record by some four 
minutes. The next attempt will proba
bly be made In tivo weeks, If the roads 
are good. "

Of the Players In the American Base
ball League.

A
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The following 

fielding averages of American League 
baseball players for the season of 1907 
were given out to-night:
First basemen—Donohue. Chicago, .994; 

Unglaub, Boston, .986, Altizer, Washing
ton, .984; Jones, St. Louts, .983; Stoval, 
Cleveland, .983; Rostman, Detroit, .981; 
Davis, Philadelphia, .977.

Second basemen—Hjartzell, St. Louis, 
.974; Lajoie, Cleveland, .969; Ferris, Bos
ton, .967; Williams. New York, .966; Ntll, 
Cleveland. .966; Murphy, Philadelphia, 
.965- Schaeffer, Detroit, .961; Isbell, Chi
cago, .957; Niles, St. Louis, .949.

Shorts tops—Cross, Philadelphia. .954: 
Schaeffer, Detroit. .951; Turner,Cleveland. 
.950; Davis, Chicago, .949; O’Leary, De
troit, .948; Wallace, St. Louis, .941; Wag
ner, Boston, .931; Conroy, New York, .931, 
Nicholls, Philadelphia, .930; Klberfleld, 
New York. .930.

Third basemen-Cross, Washington, .978; 
Shlpke, Washington, 949; Yeager, St 
Louis, .938; Coughlin, Detroit, .930; Brad
ley, Cleveland. .933; Tar.nehill, Chicago, 
,912; Hartzell, St. Louis, .911; Knight, 
Boston, .900; O'Brien, Washington, .900; 
Mortality, New York, .599; Rohe. Chi
cago, .898; Laporte, New York. .835; Col
lins. Philadelphia, .895.

Catchers — Blankenship, Washington, 
.991; O’Connor, St. Louis, .991; Schreck, 
Philadelphia, .985; Sullivan, Chicago, .988; 
Powers, Philadelphia, .983; Buelow, St. 
Louis, .983; Payne, Detroit, .981; Crlger, 
Boston, .978; Kahoe, Washington, .976; 
Archer, Detroit, .975; McFarland, Chicago,

/bHartley Will Be Given a Reception, i
PETERBORO, Nov. 24.—Great Interest 

was taken here In the Hartley-Keynolds 
12-hour walking contest and not since 
the days of the last Dominion election 
have such vast crowds surrounded the 
bulletin boards of the ngAspaper officee. 
As message after message was received 
announcing Hartley's constantly increas
ing lead pver his competitor, the excite
ment gr
along, the crowds swelled to such an 
extent that the streets were blocked. 
Shortly after U o’clock, when the final 
message was received, announcing vic
tory for the Peterboro pedestrian, the 
cheers an 1 enthusiasm knew no luunds 
Hartley will be given an Informal recep
tion on his return to the city and later 
It,is likely there will be a great demon
stration In honor of Peterboro’s popular 
painter. who has brought such fame to 
his native city.

Plymouth, A ....
Q. P. Rangers .. 
Southampton ...
Mil wall ...............
Tottenham, H .........
Bradford, P.A......... .
Swindon ......... ..........
Northampton .............
West Ham ....
Bristol R...........
Reading ..........

Varsity .1. Win. Watiord^6
Varsity II are Intermediate champions Norwich, C !.. 

of Ontario. They won the title by de- N. Brompton ’
feating Tammany Tigers on Varsity Brantford .........
field on Saturday afternoon by 7-3 la a Leyton .......................
good exhibition of Rugby beforei&veral Brighton and Hove

, Luton .........................
Portsmouth .............

Carl
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Hs Ms. Ss. I......
1— Gus Murphy ....... 1
2— F. Cooney 
S—A. Smith .
4— W. Parrett
5— G. Boland
6— M. Clark .
7— W. MacKay  ......... 1
8— R. Durban: ..
9— C. Hurst .......

10— J. Anderson .
11— C. Doyle .......
12— L. Giroux ...
K—E.-. Stuart .......
14- ̂b: Donaldson
15— J. Hayes ........

After the contest supper was served and
a musical

40 I1 43«
1 43 5
1 43Youth must be served, 

the case Saturday with Jimmy Rey
nolds, the man who started the 
sent walking craze. It was the case of 
a plodder against a sprinter. However, 
the race has started rivalry between 
Peterboro and Port Hope that will be 
kept up thrq the winter, with Cobourg 
butting in.

'''I Such was 45I
46 51

___This Game a Tie.
On Varsity lawn on Saturday afternoon 

the Garrett Athletic Club football team 
played a friendly game of football with 
the Centenlal’s football team, resulting 
In a draw, 0—0. The Gaj-retts' line up 
was: Forwards, Storey, Wooster. Whit- 
ttngham, Andrews, Shaw (capt.); halves, 
Legge, Wills, Ford; full backs, Culley, 
Jessop: goal, Jolllffe,

Another game is arranged for next 
Saturday on Bovercourt Park, and all 
Garrett rooters are expected to be at 
the game, which starts at 3 o'clock

45keener and as the hours worepre- 451
• 1 46

481"5 1 53
1 » ::ii 571

hundred spectators.
Lash was strictly Impartial, and kept
players well in hand so That the game, w.,., u.____while hard, was not unduly rough. XKvo,. ^ J, Man*S® G**nts.

Varsity did not tally untl 1 final ^sml v&o^ave l),a*eb»M
quarter, the score then being 3-0. j thronement of McGraw^from the leader) 

The line-ups were: , ship of the New York National LeagueVarsityll.—Full, Evans; halves, Hen- ! team, have had all their theories shat- 
derson, Lawson, and Ryerson; quarter, tered by the positive announcement from 
Corey; scrimmage, Hopkins, Bell, Cas- : McGraw himself that he will manage the 
sels; wings, Hay, Patersory' Hunter. 1 Glams next year.
Sifton, Duncanson, Doherty;

Referee “Jack”program given by the follow
ing gentlemen : Victor Parrett, D. Lati
mer, John Ross, Edgar Stuart, L. Glioux 
and Dr. Bill Roy.

SOCCER.
Not sincè the old days when the 

Riversides and Scots had their great 
battles, has so much interest been 
shown in Association football as the 
semi-final games between Thistles and 
Little York. The result of Saturday’s 
game leaves a third game necessary, 
which will be decided this Saturday.

Weston Still Plodding Along,
FORT WAYNE, Ind Nov. 24—Fdwar ! 

P. Weston, pedestrian, arrived In Ligonler 
at 11.05 o'clock last night. He rested here 
over Sunday and will start for Chicago 
Monday morning. He has until Thursday 
to reach Chicago from Portland. Maine, 
to equal his record of 40 years ago. He 
expects to reach Chicago on Tuesday.

A Tie at Mlmlco. l, '
Saturday afternoon Mlmlco football fans 

were- treated to a very fine game between 
the Toronto Fire Brick Co., Mlmlco, and 
the Menzle Wall Paper Co. teams. New 
Toronto, which ended in a tie. one all 
The Toronto Fire Brick Co.’s team have 
proved themselves the winners of the 
several games played this fall. They 
have beaten the Ontario Sewer pipe Co. 
Dominion Sewer Pipe Co. and also thé 
Menzle Wall Paper Co. decislvely

Indoor Baseball League.
At the Armories Saturday night, the in

door baséball league practice games, C 
Company, Q.O.R.. defeated Body Guards 
15 to 2, while H Company, Highlanders, 
defeated G Company, Highlanders, by 
8 to 4.

Victoria College Beat Galt.
GALT. Nov. 24.—The football game 

played here on Saturday for the Hough 
t.up between Gftlt Collegiate Institute 
and V lctoria University, Toronto, result
ed in favor of Victoria by 3 to 0.

Montreal II. Win Championship.
OTTAWA, Nov. 24—The Montreal II 

are champions of the Quebec Rugby 
Football Union, intermediate series In 
the league matches the Montreal and 
Ottawa teams tied, and two home-and- 
home games were played. The final game 
here on Saturday resulted in a win for 
the Ottawa II. by 16 to 9, but In the 
game the previous Saturday In Montreal 
the score was 15 to 0 In favor of Mont- 
real. 1 he Muntreals therefore win on 
the round bv 24 to 16.

’

Billiards at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, Nov. 24.—Lloyd Jevne of 

Chicago last night .defeated Alfredo De 
Oro of New York, 50 to 42 In the 27th 
game of the national three-cushion bil
liard championship tournament. Jevne’s 
high run was 6, average .89. DeOro’s high 
run 5, average .73.

Britons tfold Meeting To-Night.
The Britons will hold a meeting Jn 

their club rooms, Hazelton-avenue, to
night. Business of importance will be 
transacted.

Tammany.—{Full, Levack; EASTERN HOCKEY LEAGUE.halves, I
Bailey, May, White; quarter, Newport;
scrimmage, Lane, Sinclair, H. Harper; ___- ,----------
wings, Bardgette, J. Harper, Brock- 8eason °P«"« January 4 With 
bank, Henderson, Meeghan, and Park- 8t Quebec—Schedule.

One Man’s Opinion on: Athletics.
Sporting Editor World: Colonel Han- 

bury Williams has lectured the To
ronto organization that 
to control athletics and. the Montreal 
organization, for the same purpose, 
and if he is a man of any penetration 
he should have recognized the fact 
that he is wasting his breath.
. We all, as lovers of pure sport and 
lookers on, are heartily sick of 
bickerings and quarrellngs of, these 
two local cliques. What we wan* is 
pure, unadulterated sport, and by *
either amateurs or professionals, afU_^L 
above board and not men calling them- m r 
selves amateurs and taking money or 
Its equivalent on the quiet, as has been 
so often the case In the past.

The only way to get this is to form a 
properly elected representative gov
erning body from the whole of Can
ada.

t
Ottawaundertakes

/ er.
HahnflChicago m 1;000’ The same began at 3 p.m., under fh¥»N1iRE^’ Iî.ov- 24—a meeting
.9^; Vront®BostemAW8Tsumvaa„taifBos: ^ood weather conditions, tho the t^/^^mheC;6nasaJaunr A»^cla,,on
ton, .975; Oldrlng, Philadelphia, .9/4; STOund was rather soft after the heavy ^Dunny reelgne.l as .ecreta.w-'tren.tlrér

.967; Barrett, Etostom .966’; Grtmshawmany’8 end ln the first few min- The^ates^"^? ar’rnn°Us L'omr,letln« It

L^tli^1,959- Bosti^; ® a\iw v -?601 8t- occurred Henedrson, the Tigers wing Jan. 13-Montreal .it Duel Éc 
Washington, 935 ' Y°rk’ 947; man' having his nose broken, but Jan. «-Ottawa at Shamrock.

Pitchers, fielding—Patterson, Chicago, after a walt he went back Into the fTRV‘c‘oriQ,at Ottawa.
1.000; Owen, Chicago, 1.000; White Chi- Same. iîfî* at Quebec,
cago. .986; Walsh, Chicago, .985; Hughes, Tammany drew first blood a min- Feh wa aî Montreal.
Washington 985; Plank Philadelphia, ute before quarter time, a double re- Feb! 15-wtnderiL0iîa,T11'.
.984, Howell, St. Louis, .982; Joss, Cleve- suiting in a touch ln goal Scorfe Tigers Fet, ■> qi naereis at Quebec,land, .982; Tannehill, Boston, .981; Coombs 2-VarcItv 0 On the kick off WeoAeifcc Feh ^-Shamrocks at Ottawa.
Philadelphia, .979; Siever, Detroit, .964' making, .w: hÏÎw!* Henderson, leQuebec at' Montreal.
Hogg. New York. .964; Killian, Jetrolt m,ak,‘"g a ,short dribble, secured the f *b'K2*r(JV,1bec at Wanderers.
.963; Smith, Chicago, .963; Liebhart Cleve- pigskln and KOt away for a 60 yard f,eb' p—Victorias at Quebec,
land, .962; Mullln, Detroit, .961; Glaze Tin before Tammany woke up. With ?}ar , J—Montreal at Ottawa.
Boston, .960; Altrock, Chicago, .958; Geh- the ball only 20 yards out, and Varsity “,arc" Quebec at Shamrocks. 
rlRg' 8htps'V-v*7’ Rhoades, Cleve- in possession, matters looked promts-aws. jarSsirjfi-Æ s? *» $- - ;ton, .946; Donovan, Detroit, .945. £ second down.
, Pitchers, won and lost: <Jn changing ends Tammany began !
Pitchers— Won. Lost. Pet to Press’ but some good defensive work

Donovan, Detroit .......... 25 4 . 862 : by Variety retrieved the situation.
Joss, Cleveland ...............  27 11 .711 : Lawson being especially conspicuous
Wldte^’ Chicago P„.. ! ! ! 27 13 G90 Varsity, with possession a few yards
Bender, Philadelphia ... 16 6 i;,';- ■ could not break thro the stubborn
Smith, Chicago .............. 22 11 667 defence of the black and red. losing
Killian, Detroit .............. 25 13 . 658 j the ball on downs. Half time came
Siever, Detroit .' ............ 19 10 . 655 with the play ln Tigers territory, with
Plank, Philadelphia .... 24 16 .600 the tally still 2—0 In their favor tho
s»*wu#ssn 8 gGlade, St. Louis .............. 13 9 591 ./^be collyeglans started In to buck
Hogg. New York ............ il g ;s7» the third period, Corey getting thru for
Thielman, Cleveland .. u g 579 repeated gains. However, In
Walsh, Chicago ............ 24 lg !s71 sion of punts Tigers gained
Leibhardt Cleveland ... 18 14 .563 the wind, which was now behind th»i,
Rhoades. Cleveland .... 15 14, .517 backs having rr.at=.i„ii Dej'ln<1 theirHowell, St. Louis .......... lflS 15 516 having materially freshened.
Mullln, Detroit ...............  20 2») .500 ®aJke3f tried a drop from quarter
Doyle, New York .......... ll n 500 but missed. However, Evans
Hess, Cleveland ............. 6 6 600 ab,e to «get the ball out
Keefe, New York 
Kltson, New York 
Berger, Cleveland 
Vickers, Philadelphia .. 2
Chesbro, New York .... 9
Tannehill, Boston-

of
P.
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Young Toronto* Boxing Bouts, c

The smoker in connection with 
Young Toronto Athletic Club which 
takes place In Mutual-street Rink on 
Wednesday evening, Nov. 27 Is an as
sured success. The boys are working 
earnestly to make their first annual box) 
Ing competition a success. ~

the

Ï
* P

bouts will have some of the^cle'verest
fr.'sj,as»' “a •“ftans

BaUey-Lovatt 106 pounds; Foster-Chris- 
tie, 115 pounds; Picton-Fraylinet lift 
pounds; Slnclalr-McKeown, 125 pounds- 
J acobs-W esterby, 118 pounds; Harvey 
Lloyd, comedian. ’

Bowling Games This Week.
—Toronto—

OMonday—Merchants v. A. Company Q.

Tuesday—Torontos v. Lennox 
Wednesday—Royal Canadians City.
Thursday—Americans v. Dominions 
Friday—Maple Leafs v. Iroquois 

—Central—
Monday—Royal Canadian A v Aber- 

deen; H. & A. Saunders v. Pastimes.
Tuesday—Beefeaters v. Benedicts 

.'Wednesday—StroHers v. Klein s kolts 
Thursday—Wellesley! v. Bronchos 
Friday—Bruns wicks v. Royal AJexan-

Col. Williams’ suggestion for 
■ the Montreal and Toronto cliques to 
get together Is clearly impracticable. 
If you want proof of it you. have only 
to read the childishly frantic article 
under the heading of “Jack at Play” 
In The Globe of Fraiday.

The Globe's editor is apparently such 
a furiously blind partisan of the To
ronto cliques, forgetful of the Import
ant point that his readers want sport, 
and good sport, and not wild screeds 
of his own opinions, that I am told he 
will neither publish any suggestion 
that does not" humbly bow in worship 
of his screed, or will he even, I hear, 
listen to one word of suggestion in the 
Interests of peace And good sport.

If the Toronto bunch are all mould
ed on this block, what Is the use of 
Col. Williams saying get together?

All lookers on who are uninterested 
in their petty squabbles want to see 
a representative governing body es
tablished for the whole of. Canada 
(not little hole In the corner cliques 
of Montreal and Toronto), who will 
rule sport in the interest of Canada— 
with a capital C—not Toronto or Mont
real. Col. 'Williams may take It that 
he can safely Ignore both these cliques, 
and If he will bend his energies In the 
right direction and is Instrumental ln 
getting organized for the whole Do
minion a properly elected representa
tive governing body for amateur 
sports, he will have the support of all 
good men and true both In Montreal 
and Toronto and he will have the gra
titude of all true

Greri
At a large] 

fleers, non-l 
Royal Oren 
in«t.. with 
athlotlc pH 
nectlon win 
lowing off! 
Col. A. E. 
president. 1 
vlce-preslda 
MaJ. Mr""1 
Sergt. 
Sergt.-MaJ. 
Staff Sergt

f

!
v. Queen

C(AUTOMOBILE SKATE /

L
'-%•

Canada’s Famous Hockey Skate,
LIGHTEST,\

STRONGEST,
12 GUARANTEED-City-

Monday— J.C.Q. v. Orr Bros. 
Tuesday-Royal C. v. High Rollers. 
Wednesday—Marathons v. Centrals 
Thursday—Sunshines v. Royal D • Vic

torias v. Royals B.
Friday—High Rollers v. Orr Bros • Mar

athons v. Victorias.

cold by All PROMINENT Df HERS
a succes- P * can

! 11ground. Stl—Oddfellows A.—
reTUvS<An>ertUeen 01 ty v' Rosedale; Lau- 

Wednesday—Floral v. Integrity 
‘ Thursday—Canada v. Prince of Wales 

Friday—Prospect: v. Rtverdale 
Saturday—Floral; v. Rosedale.

—Oddfellows B —
Tuesday—York v. Laurel'
Wednesday—Toronto v. Rosedale Floral 

v. Central.
Friday—Broadview v. Rtverdale 

—Printers—
Monday-Book Room A. v. Book Room 

B.. Warwick Bros. & Rutter v. Newton- 
Troloar ; Wrong Fonts v. Mail Job 
vcTMUrSday—GIobe v- Special; World v 
CariwfutUrday N1*ht v" Star; Grocer v!

835 HAWWIC tSHHAOUaas* ilk .

way. 
was un-

— ,,, n __ . a rouge re-
.500 suiting. Score, Tammany 3, Varsitv nZ T, “° ^rther Wng “doVg
•500 , the remaining few minutes B
■5W ! Varsity continued to pull the

the latter half of~the 
some end-to-end 
a punt about 25 

In try-

gi’j
am4 4
blaia .500 I There wasI COOK REMEDY CO.,:: 3

2
10 s HiiîEB KSSSKS rbW'a Remedy

permanent-
Gonorrhoea.

7
Joe Christie Wins his Bout

PORT ARTHUR, Nov. 23,-tJoe Christie
« after

a ten-round fight. Christie- knocked Mr- 
Cllnskey down In the sixth and the
•saved the western man.

4:
I " **

Lovers of Pure Sport. V rNsv. 23.
Lbell

V

:
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These Qualities Make
¥%

Value in Clothing
Good materials, inside and out; good style, good 
tailoring. Good clothing means well-made cloth
ing all the way through.

$15My Suits Made
and 4o

OrderOvercoats
are designed by experts, and finished by the most 
skilled Union tailors.

MANES The
Tailor

213 YONGE STREET.
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

JOHNNIE U SURPRISE MfiHT ROYAL ININS 
HT TORONTO MUTINEE BENNINES SPECIAL

- YULE BEAT HARVARD 
IN EHSY MANNER

7f

pions A LUNCH TIME LUXURYMARK.TRADE

CHICAGO
EXCURSION

After the morning’s work, a bottle ofRurAptèMy Grace Lands Steeplechase 
Results of City Park 

Opening Card.

With Hobbles Wins in Straight 
Heats—Charley B, and Re

servation Other Winners.

/■ Winners Scored Two Touch- 
Downs, One in Each Half 

v Harvard Didn’t Score. BASS’S ALEthe Finest

IM PORTE D 
BOTTLING OF

_ A Retur» from r
^ I O Toro» to

Good going Not. 28 to .Deo. 3 inelusire, 
returning until Dec. 9.

SPLENDID TRAIN' SERVICE. 
SHORT LINE.

lammaiiys Bass’s ale 9—-, . , . . „„ _ . ........................... . , . HENNINGS, Nov. 23.—The Squire, a ee-
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 23.—Yale An ideal day brought out a large at- . . _ . . _ . „

.nnerblv maintained her football su- tendance at the Toronto Driving Club’s °°nd cholce- won th« elxth Grand Coneo-
superbly maintained her football s matinee Saturday afternoon. Aid. Sam latlon Cup in easy fashion at Hennings

| premacy by defeating Harvard, her old- McBride’s Johnnie K. made his appear- ,to-day. Right Royal easily won the 
est rival, in the stadium to-day by a VVe^to8 water,^nîdnguîe “cil» Henning. Special. Right Royal

score of 12 to 0. Without resorting, eXf b event in straight heats. He opened and I van hoe were the only winning fa-

'? EHH-—5 mSÊWM =■ thru the line. Being either content with with ease. It looks now like this^pacer and i0?””81”*' ^ (Brua,el)’ 7 to 2’

a safe lead or wearied by her efforts in JJR* be heard from on the ice this win- 2. Nancy, 87 (Jegou), $ to 1 place, 2 to 1
defeating Princeton a week ago, Yale Tn the final heat Robinson, with Johnny "^Killochan. 107 (Notter). even .how.

made no effort, apparent .y. to roll up a RHey. let Stroud (thru on the pole at the Time, 1<n>
big score, but when, at the very last of *ar turn and the Judges had him In the Also fan: Qraziallo, Jerry C.. Lord
the game, the crimson players, by a Vi*1 Badge, West over, Countersign, St. Joseph,
fortunate on-side kick carried the ball tL’e, X°lnk was bad.oa V16 *n' Comllfo, -Prisoner and Grace Catneron.
iurtunate on-siue kick., carrieu ine uan ,tde. The drive looked bad, but the ex- SECOND RXcFt Ninth Hunter.' Cham-to within striking distance of the Yale planatton of Robinson let him out, es- pion stMplechaW’ for hume?. "year-old
line, the blue s defence became aüa- pecially a. he was supported by Smith, and up about 3 mile.* 
mant, and Harvard was prevented from Stroud’, driver. 1. My’ Grace, 163 (Mr. Henderson), 4 to
scoring. It is years since such a fine Class C, for trotters, was split Up, Jos. i, even and 2 to 6.
stand has been seen on Soldiers? Field. Russell's Charley B. and James Nobles 2. Warren ton, 163 (A. Williams), 3 to 1
Nearly 40,000 spectators sat in the In- Johnny each ”1(h i”° races credited place, even show.
d'an summer sunshine and saw the i? ll?la cla*8» ,a*aln had a roydü strugle, 3. Tell Fare. 170 (J. O'Brien), 1 to 5 show,
than summer sunsnine ana saw ine the honors going to Russell's g aiding af- Time. 6.33.
Harvard eleven struggle -n vain against ter four heats of close and excljtlng rac- Also ran- Flying Machine and J. T.
the superior prowess of the Yale team. ing. __/ Morgan.

It was not a particu arly thrilling Johnny Burns had charge of John E. j. t. Morgan fell,
game, • for long and spectacular runs Russell's big pacing gilding, Reserva- THIRD RACE, the Sixth Grand Con-
were missing, and there were few errors Hon, In class D, and drove him a clever solation, for 2-year-olds, 7 furlongs: 
in the back field to give the opposing landl"gv^« \ The £k,ulre. 107 (Notter), 6 to 2, 7 to 10
strip matprlfll advantaE» Little Mona kept the lanky one extremely and 1 to 2.

It vÎas nbt umn ?htg first half was busy In the second heat, compelling Burns 2. Falada, 112 (McDaniel), 1 to 4 place
it was not until me irst naif was t0 tbai,e him up near the end to win. and out show.

* drawing to a close that Yale s off-side The racing all thru was of the best and s. smoker, 117 (Beckman), 1 to 2 show.
I machinery began to work smoothly pleasing to the spectators. The summer- Time, 1.30 2-6.

psf enough to carry the ball steadily down les and officials: Also ran: Live Wire, King Sol and Ju
ki the field. From Yale's- torty-slx-yard ,Class B— _ _ bllee.
$ line, three -rushes, an on-side kick, and Jo?1,'\n ec, K-’ 'Jf)\.by n?r,iniul; FOURTH RACE, the Eighth Bennlngs

a cleverly executed forward pass placed £M Sam McBride (R. J. Me- ^msht" Rova!1'm^Mcti’in^e^n i
the ball on Harvard's nine-yard line. ' RÜêÿ.’ ' biülsV ’ ' VwiiÛ.^i to 4 out ( >’ ’
The crimson players rated themselves Robinson) ....................................................  3" 2 3 2. Pins and Needles, 106 (Beckman), 3 to
for the onslaught, but could not with- Stroud, b.h. (J. Smith) ........................ 6 3 2 5 place and out show.
stand Yale’s llhe play, tjid three rushes Paddy R., b.h. (Dr. Parke) ...».... 2 8 6 3. Beauclere, 102 (Notter), out show.
carried the ball over. Capt. Bigelow Harry Lee, b.g. (G. Farrell) ........... 5 S Î Time, 2:46.

* added another point by kicking the Barrett, br.g. (D. Lambert) ........ •• « * ' Also ran: Pete Daley.goal, and soon alter came the Inter- Nc"All^.) ’ .( 8°.n. ,Bn. 7 B g 5^FItTJiongsf"CE' f°r m“ ” 2"year"old8'

Inmfl0n‘ joe Gothard," b.h."(Bd Swartz)!!!".!. 8 7 6 1. Qoshen Chief, 117 (McDaniel), 3 to 1,
The second score occurred about .15 Time—1.13, 1.14, 1.13. even and 1 to “

minutes after the second half began. Class C— 2. Tenakoe,
Again Yale started in her own terri- Charley B.. b.h., by Bryson; and 2 to 5 show.
tory and carried the ball seventy yards Jos. Russell fD. Lambert) ........... 1 2 1 1 ■ 8. Wonder Worker, 117 (Beckman), 8 to 6
without .a loss to the Harvard goal line. Johnnie H., ch.g. (J. _N°ble, Sr.) 2 12 2 show.
More scrimmages were reauired for this ®!r Robert, ch.g. (R. J. McBride) .... Time,. 1.18.

nne ft Brian Boru, b.h. (Angus Kerr).. 4 4 4éA Also ran: Jtu Jltsu, Pitcher, Campobass,
score than for the previous one, and _a Time—1.16, 1.15, 1.13)4,• 1.13. Heap Talk, Mufti. Bobbin’ Around, Rudl-
forward pass made nearly twenty yards claga ]>_ gore. Tennis. Mary- Holland,
of' the distance. Reservation, b.g., by Fakir; J. E. Ingram, Woolspun and New Garter. »

With about 3 minutes Of play left. Russell (J. J. Burns) ......................... Ill SIXTH RACE, selling. S-year-Olds ana
Harvard got the ball in '.he centre of Little Mona, b.m. (J. Robinson)... 3 2 2 up, 1 3-16 miles:
the field, rushed it twenty yards, and Guele Hal, r.m. (R. J. McBride)... 2 8 4 1. ivanhoe, 108 (Notter), 8 to,5, 7 to 10
then parried off a. brilliant on-side kick Rheda Wilkes, b.m. (Chas. Snow) 4 5 6 and 1 to 3.then carrled off a brilliant on sloe Kick, Bourb(m Boy, b.g. (W.Hezzelwood) 5 4 8 2. Killlecrankle, 106 (York), 2 to 1 place
which placed It on Yales six-yard line £°cle bik.g (J. H. Lock)........ 6 6 6 and even show.
A Crimson score seemed inevitable. The Ma< w., b.g. (Fred Rogers) ........ . 7 7 7 s. Ocean Spray, 107 (McDaniel), even
first rush gained three yards, the sec- Ttme-1.18t4, 1.16)4. 1.16. show,
ond a yard, and the third a trifle more -------:— Time, 2.07.
than a foot There the ball went to Dufferln Club1 Meeting. Also ran: Al H. Woods, Punky,
Yale on downs, and there the game end- There will be a meeting of the duf- Noblesse Oblige, Destroyer, Dele St 
ed. ferin Driving Club executive to-night at . _ . _ . _ .

Harvard had three other opportun!- s o’clock In W. A. McCullough’s store, 990 ReeuIts Opening Day City Park.
ties to score, and Capt. Parker made West Queen-street. Nov. 23. With
, « ' . 4 n..i.i _nni. tirltR4n ■ , , OV8r 2u00 F&CGJ10T86S (]Uftrt6r6u, 1118 Will*three attempts at field goals within com- „ , Entries for Cltv Park ter racing season begins to-day. There
paratively easy distance of Yale s posts. Monday Entelea for City Parle, w|u ^ m day„ », continuous racing.
The first of these efforts resulted in the NEW ORLEANS RACE TRACK, Nov. excjtfaive 0( Sundays. An unusual tea- 
ball shooting up Into the air and land- 23.—First race, 0 furlongs, purse. ture this season probably will be daily

l, ing only twenty yards away, not reach- ■............ ................................................... Ï15 morning races at a new track, the Sub-

I «’rvs^sfg. y r- istirrjds sir, csw^sa.iy^sarar

course of people who packed the stad- contless...............i.ltO FIRST RACK, 6)4 furlongs, purse 3600,
ium from the ground to the topmost Second race, 6)4 furlongs, selling: for 2-year-olds: — -
tier expected a more brilliant game on •Dereszke..................1X7 Oonoomoo ..............119 1, ptnkola, 102 (Mlndon), 3 to 6, 1 to 4

■ the part of Yale and a less spectacular Kiamcsha II............119 Creel .........................119 and out, by a length.
exhibition by Harvard. Dapple Gold..............119 Sneer ...................... 119 2. Sainsaw, 107 (J. Lee), 6 to 1. 8 to 5

rr exniDltlon uy narvaru. Dr. McClure........... 119 Lucy Young ....119 and 7 to 10.
Third race, 7 furlongs, selling: 3. Polar Star, 102 (Llebert), 60 to 1, 15

•Communlpaw........99 «Coltness .................104 to’ 1 and 6 to 1.
Frank I-ord.................106 Con ville .. .......... 109 Time, 1.13 4-6.

Fourth race, 5 furlongs, selling: -> Also ran: Blue Lee. Linda Lake, Lis-
•Mackerel...,.........96 •Florida Glen .. 98 terlne, C. H. Shilling, Brown Thistle, Tim
•Adrian.......................98 Kitty Smith ....100 Kelly.
C.H.Shilling...............100 Orlando T................ 103 SECOND RACE, 7 furlongs, purse 3400
Sylvia F.....................103 Esther Brown ..106 for 3-year-olds and up:

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, selling: 1. Refined, 99 (Sklrvin), 7 to 1. 6 to 2 and
•Fay............................. 96 •Refined .................... 9» 6 to 6 by half a length
•Tinker........................100 Katie Powers .100 2. Charlatan, 108 (C. Ifbemer), 5 to 1. 2
•Lady Vincent........ 101 C. Thompson ..105 to 1 and 4 to 6.
Gold Enamel...... 108 3. Tinker, 100 (Delaby), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

Sixth race, 1)4 miles, selling: and 3 to 1
•Docile...........................10? *3t. Noel .. .........102 Time, 1.37 2-6.
•Matabon................ ...102 «Little Elkin ...102 Also ran: Dapple Gold, Dr. McClure,

jjO Glamor, St. Noel, Katie Powers, Cum-
•Apprentlce allowance claimed. "third’ RACE purse MOO^sterolechase
Weather clear. Track heavy. A-yeT^oVds an^ up^.ror^urse^ ^^^

1. Sam Hoff helm, 146 (H. Pollack), 7 to 
5, 3 to 5 and out, by half a lengtn.

2. W. K. Slade, 138 (W. Wood), 5 to 1, 8 
to 5 and 3 to 5.

S.Pete Vinegar, 136 (Weiton), 20 to 1, 6 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time, 3.13 3-6.
Also ran: Little Wally, Arabo, Itaca- 

tiara and Bank Holiday.
FOURTH RACE, 1 mile, Initial Handi

cap, 31600 added:
1. Keator us lcol), 3 to 5.
2. Plantland (Minder), 2 to 1 place.
3. Chief Hayes (J. Lee), out to show. 
Time, 1.60 3-5.
FIFTH RACE, purse, 3600, 3-year-olds 

and over, 6 furlongs:
1. Frank Lord, 108 (J. Lee), 6 to 6, 2 to 5 

and out, by length and a half.
2. Platoon, 113 (Nicol), even and 1 to 4.
3. Gold Enamel, 116 (Taylor), 100 to 1, 20 

to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time, 1.23 2-6.
Also ran: Besterllng and Bassolo. 
SIXTH RACE. 1)4 miles, purse 3600, for 

3-year-olds and up:
1. Jungle Imp. 106 (Mountain), 3 to 1, 7 

to 10 and out by a nose.
2. Sea Salt, 89 (Gunter), 5 to 4, 1 to 3

and out. ' _
3. Thistle Do, 106 (J. Lee). 8 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 3 to 6.
Time, 2.00 2-6.
Also ran: Little Elkin, Mattabon.

EVERY BOTTLE HAS
BASS 4. CO'S

OWN LABEL AS A 
guarantee or 

genuineness.

INSIST UPON 8ETT1NS

^ the best j

is a perfect beverage for the mid-day meal. 
Vigorous appetite and good digestion follow its 
use ; its tonic effects recuperate the nerves.

To be had from all first class Liquor dealers.
W. A*ROSS& BROTHER,

LONDON,

%

Y Rugby Results.
|>n Championship—

Quarters Total 
k».... 2 0 1 0 A
............ 0 0 0 7 J
l.F.U. Championship— *L.... Qr*r /-a--r......... » 1 » I s
Incial—Intermedlate-i... • gr—>*«.

• « » ;

TO OTTAWA 
1d:45 P.M.

* ly after Nov. 25. Through coaches 
and palace steeper».

0.^.8*. CITY TICKET OFFICE 
COR. KINd AND YONOE STS. 

Telephone Main 6880 
C. B. Fostsb, District Passenger Agent, Toeenie

NEW WORK.
No, 304

MONTREAL,GLASGOW,
* «

F dead line. The whUtla 
play at Varsity's end.

THE/REPOSITORYGUtLPH BOWLERS LOSE.1 II. 9, Dundee 7.
23.—A record crowd was 

final game of the horoe- 
s of the western district 
rtnclal series, which was 
>-day between Hamilton ' 
Dundee Hamilton won 

>re of » to 7. Tigers now 
for the interprovtnclel 

îext Saturday. Dundee 
men on the buck division 
ackenbueh, lioth playing 
îe field was very slippery 
king the footing very un- 

was very little or no 
ntlton kicked off. Ham- 
rk to rouge in about two 

A touch In goal near 
first quarter gave Hamtl- 
Liarter Hamilton 2, Dun-

:r, Dundas got the ball at 
and Craig went over for 
son converted. Dundas É 
lortly afterwards Dundas 
mdas 7, Hamilton 2. In ' j 
Hamilton scored a touch- Ut 
ge. making the full time 
9, Dundee 7. The teams

$15.00Handicapped by Lack of Practice—In
tegrity Win Three From Canada.

A team from the Guelph Royals were 
the guests of the Toronto Bowling Club 
Saturday night, playing a team of local 
bowlers. The visitors were rather han
dicapped by only having alleys to prac
tice on for the last month, but at that 
their showing was good. Southpaw F.vans 
of the visitors caugnt the onlookers with 
his lightning fast delivery, which, If he 
gets able to control, will be a corker. The 
locals won—three from the visitors. 
Scores.

Guelph Royals—;
O'Connor .. J... /........

"Evens .......... i. ...........
Heffernan 
Brown ....
Hamilton .

Totals ..........................
Toronto Iroquois—

Allan .......................
McDonald ....*..
Moran ........ ..
F. Plielan ............
E. Sutherland ..

Totals .................

— TO—BURNS A 
SHEPPARD
Proprietors

Cor. Slmcoe 
and Nelson 
Streets,
T oronto

CHICAGO1

AND RETURN
Good going Nov. C8 to Dec. 8. Valid 
for return until Deo. 9, 1907.

ONLY DOUBLE TRAOK ROUTE
TO CHICAGO 

3 fasl Trains LesveToronlo Dally
8.00 a.m. 4.40 p.m. 11.00 p.m. 

Pullman Sleeping Car on all trains.»
Secure . tickets and make reserve» 

tlons at City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets.

«V
ESTABLISHED 18$8

X
AT 11 

O'CLOCKAUCTION SALE TO-MORROW, TUESDAY, NOV. 261b,1 2 3 T'l.
. 159 116 162- 437
. 11S 129 161- 40S

.. X. 162 134 166— 462
Xi... 138 114 143— 396

........  162 156 162- 470

■f:
All classes, consisting of HEAVY SNATCHED PAIRS, HEAVY DELIVERY 

HORSES, EXPRESS HORSES, DRIVERS and WORKERS, consigned by a num
ber of the most experienced buyers of the Province.___________ ____ „

In addition to the above, SEVEN REGISTERED CLYDESDALE STALLIONS
___choice young animals—two and three years old, will also be sold.

/Y. ,' C. A. BURNS,
I ÇX General Manager and Auctioneer.

v ... 739 649 774-2162
2 3 T'l.1

.. 169 118 167- 4S4

.. 133 146 220- 568

.. 167 180 166- 512
............ 178 iso na- r.2;
............ 162 182 IS7— 531

ws;
Smith, back; Loftus, 

IS in, halves; Peiffw,
n, scrimmage; Awrey. 
ig. Townsend. Vlckley, 
■lder. Hall, wings, 
ark. back: Brady. Btnk- 
h, halves; I^e*. Norton, 
te; Cameron, quarter; 
alng, Mason, Martin, Ry-

Parry Sound
TRAIN

9.00 A.M. v

& WEST END Y.M.C.A. BOYS. AMILSEMENT8.(McIntyre), 4 to 6 place
869 836 908-2612 Juniors Hold Their Handicap Racea 

Saturday Afternoon.
PRINCESS
ONE MSto TO-NIGHT

MATINEE
SATURDAYIntegrity Win Three.

In Class A of the Oddfellows’ Liague 
Saturday night Integrity won three from 
Canada. Cassidy 632 and Hales 528 were 
high rollers. Scores : 

integrity—
Beer ..............
McClure ...
Hales ..........
Williams ..
McCay ........

Totals ....
Canadas—

Stewart ....
Harding ...
Lester _____
Kncen ........
Crossland .
Cassidy ...

Totals ...

On Saturday afternoon, at 2.50 the jun
iors of the W.E. started on their Journey 
of 1)4 miles. This race was won by Fr 
Houston with a handicap of 1 min 46 secs. 
His time was 8m. 32 secs. Jack Morlarity, 
Junior city champion, won the time prize, 
his time being 7 min. 26 secs. Then at 
3 p.m. came the feature of the day, a 
boys' walking race, distance 2H miles. 
Thlfc race was won by E. Hopkins in 22 
nlns. 66 secs, a v_ry creditable perform
ance. At 3.45 the Intermediate race of 2)4 
miles came off. This race was won by 
F Samuels quite handily. He had a han- 

Hls time was

CHARLES FROHMAN PRESENTSMargaret
OBSERVATION D1MN6 PARLOR CATS

Wash ago Local 6.30 p»m.
ETHEL

BARRYMORE12 3 T’l.
.... 171 166 138-475
.... HO 135 108— 383
.......  183 194 lil— 528
........ 144 133 166- 443
........ 141 161 126- 418

urt. Umpire—McNett 

oetball Standing.
-eague Standing—

DAILY IXOlPf SUNDAY.
Offices cor. King asd Toronto Streets and 

Union S.ation. Main 6179.
L-iæpl“r “HER SISTER”

__  Goals.
W.L. D.Fd.Ag.P«. 
1S_F 6 48 18 25 

19 26 21 
SI 20 29
26 23 19 
32 25 16
27 28 IS 
22 22 14
27 19 14 
19 17 14
28 19 13
21 27 13
15 23 13 
19 22 13 
H 1$ 13 
17 22 11
22 24 It
23 25 11
24 28 10
16 30 9
16 24 8

ng—

By Clyde Fitch and Cosmo Gordon Linnox.
779 778 689-2247

2f 8 T’l. 
.. 78 81 72- 231
.. 97 86 98- 271
,. 160 186 102- 437
... 150 ... ...- lffl
.............  154 137- 291
... 135 197 200- 522

UfCCtf OF «1 SEAT SALE WllIV DEO. Z THURSDAY

ELEANOR - .

RobsoN
9 A.M. HOLLAND AMLRICA LINErs .... 0 y i

?Tide.
rome.

s
New Twin-Sere w Steamers ef 12.660 torn 

KÜW YORK—ROTTERDAM, sis BOULOGNE 
• as p>r tailing lUi-Failings Wednssdjj 

Wednesday, Dec. »
Wednesday, Dec. j
Wednesday, Nt>v. 20........
Wednesday, Nov. 27....;

i'‘aL5ïr‘erew New Amsterdam
17,250 icgistered loks 30,400 toi» dlsplacems.iie 

R. M. MELVILLE. 

General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

dicap of 2 mins. SO secs.
14.36. The time prize was won by M. 
Brten, who, tho scratch, stuck to his Job 
and did the 2)4 miles in 13.28, a very good 
showing. Special mention should be 
made of Skeene, who, with 1 minute 
handicap, passed eight men on the return 
Journey, his tittle for the 3)4 miles being
13.37. i

The harriers made a very good 
Ing, for In every race but the'2)4 miles, 

of them finished and only one 
did not finish in that race. Re-

.......... 10 a.m.
............ 6 k.m.

. 6 a.m. 
,. 9 a.m.

In Paul Armstrong’s Powerful Play

8ALOMY JANE610 7(0 609—1912

Beef Trust Win Three.
The Beef Trust won three from Phelan’s 

Colts Saturday : light at the T.B.C.. 
Scores:

Phelan’s Colts—
Regan .....
Merlihan .
Kennedy ....
Lehane ........
Duggan ......

MATINS* (1 
WED- AT. U

THZ MZRIY MUSICAL MASTlkPllCX
THE BURGOMASTER

BieOtH.BBKiMTtS.SElTte THAN Of I
Xkxt-THBCAT and the fiddle

GRAND 25 eôshow-m
3 Tl.

.... 164 191 145- 600mm
1 2

6 every one 
or two 
suits:

131- 372 
'TI4— 380 

.... 148 136 112- 416 

.... 102 122 139- 383

8
8 CHRISTMAS IN ENtfUNO9t —One and a Half Mile Run—

Handicap. Time.
M.S.

. 1.45
MAJESTIC MATINEE 

EVERY DAY Klret, ereond and third cla«« paiesngere 
inteadiug te sail on the Steemihl,

W.
............ 663 717 661-2031

1 2 3 T’l.
...... 147 186 177- 500
............ 163 147 136— 446
............ 168 197 146- 491'
.......... 147 170 123- 449
........... 113 141 153- 407

..:.... 8 8.323 21 11 19 T
4 36 7 18 I
1 22 21 16 V I ' ■*
3 20 13 15
6 17 61 15
7 17 14 1»
4 17 19 14
6 IV 19 14
4 14 6 14
4 80 21 11
2 19 20 14
3 19 19 n
1 20 19 13

5 3 30 19 13
,6 $ 21 29 13

7 1 18 25 11
6 4 16 22 10
6 4 17 18.10

« » 1 13 11^ ;
9 2 1$ 21 <

III- .Manage Giants.
Nov. 24.—The baseball 

p beeij predicting the dé- 
IcGraW. from the leader- 
! York - National league 

a)J their theories shat- 
■tive announcemeht from 
that he will manage^ the

Totals ..........
Beef Trust—

Petrie-...............
Mansell ........ .
Booth ..............
Miller ...............

, Gibson ..............

Mats.Ergi.1. F. Houston ..
2. ' V. Mackio ...
3. J. Morlarity .
4. W. Smith ........
6. R. Blythe -.......
6. J. Robertson
7. W. Lowry ....
8. H. Dalton ...
3. W. Thompson

10. S. Carter ........
11. C. Cronk ..........
12. K. Nash ............
13. H. tiandham .
14. Forester ...........
15. 8. Munroo ----------
16. B. Wright, ..................  scratch 7.56

17, H. Watson ; 18, J. Wright; 19, C. Man
ser: 20, W. Bradshaw; 21, K. Smith; 22, 
L. McDonald; 23. V. Buckler; 24, J. Boul
ton; 25, C. Walker.

BIC SCFNIC PRODUCTIONCarlisle Indiana Win.
CHICAGO, Nov. 23—The Carlisle In

dian football team defeated the Uni
versity of Chicago eleven here to-day In 
a fast, desperately-played game. The 
score was 18 to 4.

. from placement and a touch-down and 
goal accounted for the Indians’ points. 
Walter Steffen, quarter-back on the 
home team, scored for Chicago with a 
drop kick from the thirty-yard line.

In almost every department of the 
game, especially in line play, the In
dians had the better of their rivals. Chi
cago having, won the championship 

the conference colleges of the

LUSITA NIA-7 8.181.30 lO1U
30
80
60

BROADWAY 
AFTER DARK

7.23 15.16
14th December,

Bheuld make reservatloe without delay' 
A. r. WEBSTER, Klsg ft Venge St*. 13*

308.58
S

1.45
At>8.431.30

Next W’g-CONVIOr 890-NRXT W’K8.461.30
8.02.46Three field goals 8.201.00 HEA’S THEATRES728 841 736-2304 9.07Totals .16

ESTATE NOTICES.7.56.30 MCetlnee Dally a So. Evenings 3 So 
end" 80c. Week of *ov. ■ 88. 

Master Gabriel, Eleanor Falkc, Roo
ney Sisters, Hdwin Keongh It Co., Wills 
& Hassan, McCrea & Poole, the Klneto- 
grapli. Cliff. Gordon.

Bennlngs Entries.
BENNINGS RACE TRACK, D.C.. Nov. 

23.—First race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6)4 furlongs iC.C.):
Dolly Spanker....... 126 Comedienne .. ..122

.118 Berkeley ..................117
Oxford........................109 Royal T,ady
Stmple Honors 

• Baby Willie...
Rectortown....
Listless..............

second race, steeplechase, 3-year-olds, 
about 2 miles:
Monkey Puzzle... .146 Touchwood ,. ..142

142 Canvas ..................... 142
Meddlesome Boy. .132 J. J. McGill 
Sir VV'ooster

Third race, 3-year-olds, 7 furlongs, Co
lumbia Course :
Tony Bonero .......... 116 Eldorado .................116
Lally............................... 116 Estimate ................. 113
Bright Boy................. 113 .Royal lardy ....113
Greeno..-.................... Ill Yaddo ...................... Ill
King of Bashan...108 Belle of Bay ....103
Fusllade
Wise Hand................. 108 Kcmoton .................—

Fourth race, selling, maiden 2-year-olds, 
6 furlongs, Columbia Course :
Malaga..............
Silver Ball....
•May Celia................110 «Winning Star ..110
•Woolspun
•Tinker Belle.......... 110

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-olds and up, 
1 mile, Columbia course;
Solon Shingle.
Iteldmore....'.,
Jerry C........t...
E’allot Box....
Eldorado.........
Easton...............
Wise Hand....
•Monacodor,..
•Society Bud..
•The Wrestler

9.151.45
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

’ Matter of O. L. Stevens, of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Merchant, Insolvent.

Notice Is hereby glvfen that the above- 
named has made an assignment to me 
under R.S.O., 1897, chap. 147, and Amend
ing Acts, of all Ills estate and effects for 
the general benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office, 64 West Wellington-street, in 
the City of Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
27th day of November. 1907, at 3.30 o’clock 
In the afternoon, to receive a statement 4>f 
affairs, to appoint Inspectors and for 
the ordering of the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee on or before the 
date of such nreetlng.

And notice Is hereby given that after 
the 20th day of December, 1907. the as
sets will be distributed among the par
ties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which notice shall then 
have been given, and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim he shall not then 
have had notice.

8.18.46» 9.352.00
8.411.00
8.00.15

Oraculum
107Thistle Do

..104 Battle Axe ...... 98
.. 94 Yaddo .:....................90

Frank Lubbock .88

pi-*:
M’-.. ■ STAR

■ SAM DEVERE SHOW
............ ! ■ Next Week—Carnival of Laughter—Pat
............ 23.10 j ■w^te^iqfatetTCMrU.

MARINES R VERY DAY 
-ALLJTBI-. WEEK-R TTOft-g

middle west, it was expe?ted to give the 
eastern players the hardest kind of a 
fight, but these hopes proved vain. The 
speedy attack which had swept aside 
other western teams was slowed-up by 
the fierce pla’v of the Indian guards and 
tackles. The Chicago en Is were out- 
sprlnted, and often completely boxed 
in, and the maroon back field had no 
chance to get 'started on the long, .dodg
ing runs,, which have > : iade the Chi
cago players noted In this section. The 
Carlisle team was without the services 
of Mount Pleasant, the spectacular 
onarter-back whose work has bothered 
Harvard, Pennsylvania and Princeton. 

JL V À broken thumb, a result of the Mlnne- 
Mu sota gatpe, kept .him on the side lines.

biM .he <was scarcely missed. Balentl 
"Wr ; ’ and Islajid ran the team without hitch, 
Fit. i and thekacpurate kicking of Houser, 

coupled With his runs and line-plung
ing. made up for the •; round-gaining 
and scoring .abilities of the regular 
quarter-back.

Perfect whether brought out 97.060 
football enthusiasts to watch the game. 
The great stands on Marshall FMd were 
packed and thousands filled the side
lines. Naturally three-fourths of the 
crowd displayed the Chicago maroon, 
bu« scattered, thru the 
thousands of .CarlMe’s partisans, 
curated with the gold anl crimson of the 
visitors.

.. 90
. 86 —2)4-Mile Walk—Oakland Entries.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.—First race, 
5)4 furlongs:
Wahoo...
Import...,
Kerry.......
Ed. Davis
Lack foot...................106 Herlves ....
Bnnlord.

Second race. 6 furlongs:
Creston B( y ............116 I,ustlg
Golden Rule..
Ambitious........
Lady Chiswell 
Royal Scot....
Lovey Mery..
Titus II..............

Third race. 1 1-16 miles:
Dcaley................ ......110 Nabon Assar ...110
Benvollo......................110 Tancretl ..................IIP
Hermit ................ 107 Our Saille .......... IV
Miss M. Bowdlsli.107 Lazell
King of Mist............107 The Captain ....107

..107

Time.
1. E. Hopkins ....................
2. J. Jifklns ..............:......... .
3. E. Kirby ............................
4. H. Nash ...........................
5 E. Gretg ....................................................  23-6?
6. N. Jebb .................................................... 24.07
7. J. Eadle .............................................. ... 24.19

8, F. Francisco; 9, R. Hart; 10, W. Law-
son; 11, G. Leigh : 12, S. Donnerd; 13, R. 
Westlake: 14, H. Crang.

—2V4-M116 Run—

,111 Heather Scott .111
109 Wllmore .................106
106 San Oak 
106 Alice F.

Economy
23.64m,106 132.106

........106
.106 Strat Martin ....101

The Noblest Pianist of All Time 
The Greatest Virtuoso of the day

PADEREWSKI
In ■ Magnificent Programme

116
..ll’J John C, Graus.,113 
..113 Koenigin Luise .113 
..113 E. M. Brattatn .113 
..113 Joe Goss ..............113

,.u:;

HOCKEY LEAGUE.
, Handicap. Time. 

.... 2.30 13.36

.... 2.00 14.09

.... 3.00 16.18

*1 1. P. Samuels ............
2. Peer ..............
3. P. Austin ....
4. Skeene ............
5. W. Marshall .
6. A. Saunders .
7. G. Griffiths
8. S. McBride ..
9. No. 69.

10. E. Phenlx ....
11. M. Levy .....
12. N. Ferrell ...
13. A. McDonald
14 E. Lee .............
16. M. Breeti ....
16. W. Aldred .,
17. E. Coulter ..
18. C. Potter ....
19. A. Chealock
20. G. Chellen ..
21. J. Congalton
22. A. Mead ........

108 Russell T................108lanuâry 4 With Ottawa 
bee—Schedule. . .

103....113 Pelham ..
...108 Pontotoc .................108 13.371.00

■ 15.513.00 MtSSEY HAIL I WED.. NOV. 27Nov. 24.—A meeting of 
minn Hockey Association 
Saturday night. W. P.

as secretary-treasurer 
sd a member of the exe- 
imett -Qnerry was 
surer.' Tl* meeting 
range the schedule for 
on, hut adjourned until 

without completing It 
arranged are:

.at Quebec, 
vers at Ottawa..
: at Victorias, 
al at Quel ec.

at Shamrock.
1 at Ottawa, 
rite at Quebec, 
at Montreal, 
at Ottawa, 
rers at Quebec. <
'('ks àt Ottawa, 
at .Montreal, 
t Wanderers, 
is at Quebec, 
sal. at Ottawa, 
at Shamrocks. ■

........ 115 Klrgsesslng .. ‘..115

......... 115 Gay Grysell ....11$ 15.302.30
15.322.30 Prices $1.00, $1 60. $2.00, $2.50. Balcony 

front $8 00. Mail orders will receive 
prompt attention.

15.02)42.00 N. L. MARTIN.110 «Dottle S. 110107 Assignee.
Dated at Toronto, tills 20tb day of No

vember, 1907. 1*
14.10. 1.00

elect-
then

14.14102 Bonar .... 
Fourth race, 1 mile and 20 yards:

........ ..110 Ed. Ball
........... 104 Detruma ...,

1.00J , Flirt'
16.223.00 ______ f...107 Workman .............106

..1(83 St. Joseph ...
.103 Ivanhoe ..........
...103 Higginbotham .102 
.. 98 Gresno .... ,
.. 98 Campaigner
.. 96 Grarrsar ..
.. 98 ‘Balance All
.. 98 «Emlnola ................ 91
... 90

Sixth race, handicap, all .ages, 1 1-16 
miles, old course:
Dolly Spanker........122 Berkeley ................116
Ocean Spray............ 107 D Arkle ....
Killlecrankle
Dixie Hlmmell....... luO Alnuda ....

. 96 Campaigner
87 Deburgo ....

16.22# . 1.00... v« 
...102 

.. .. 99

Rubric..
Springban
Bye Bye II................... 93 Agnolo ....

Fifth race, 5 furlongs:
Head Dance.............. 110 Lord Nejs
Silver Stocking....106 F. Neumont
Ovelando.....................106 May ..
Seven Full

Sixth race, 7 furlongs:
Col. White...,
Rather Royal 
Mike Jordan.
Bcgohama..,,

Aleman dr AIA3 14.561.30 English Football Results.
LONDON. Eng.. N*v. 23.-Tlie results 

of to-day’s games In the Soccer Football 
Leagues were as follows:

—English League—
Sheffield Urdted....... 0 Notts County
Notts Forest............... 2 Sheffield Wed. . 2
Newcastle United...2 Birmingham ............S
Mlddlesboro.................2 Manchester City .*.0
Manchester United..! Woolwich Arsen. „2 
Liverpool.................,...1 Preston N. E.

! Chelsea...........................4 Bristol City .
I Bolton Wanderers. .3 Everton ........
Blackburn Rovers...4 Sunderland

2 Bury .............
—Southern League— ■’

Brentford......................2 Swindon ......................0
Bristol Rovers........... 0 Tottenham Hot-

...103 13.23..Scratch 
........ 2.30 16.68)4

.. 98 13.51.15on ....107 
...106 
...112

23c—MATS.—50c 
TUES., Tit R„ SAT. 

TUES.—-OUVENIRS-THUR.

14.591.1596 15.251.30
98 17.06.... 2.30 

.... 1.30 
Scratch

102field were
de.

16.16
15.55Oakland Results.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 23.-FIRST 
RACE, 5 furlongs:

1. Money Muss, 112 (W.-’Knapp), 7 to 10.
2. Creston Boy, 110 (C. Ross), 11 to 5.
3. Billy May ham. 111 (E. Davis), 10 to 1. 
Time .59 4-6. Meada, Katie Crews, Reu

ben also ran.
SECOND RACE, 5% furlongs:
1. Husky, 108 (C. Miller), 12 to 1.
2. Harrington, 112 (W. Knapp), 7 to 1.

S to 5. 
ne, Vlonsky

MAUDE ADAMS' SUCCESS.112 Golden Shore ...109 
.109 Capt. Burnett ..109
.109 Shady Lad .........103
..109 Silver Llhe . | QUALITY STREET jU. 8. Rugby Results.

At Chicago—Final score: Carllstle In
dians 18, Chicago 4.

At Westpoint—Army 23, Syracuse 4.
At Swarthmore, Pa.—Swarthmore 35.

BAtk Annapolis-Navy 12, Virginia Poly

technic Institute 0.
At Madison, Wls.—Wisconsin 17, Min-.

11 At'soiVh Bethlehem, Pa.—Lafayette 22, 

Lehigh 6. ,, , .. ,,
At Pittsburg—Western University 51, 

Wooster University 0.
At Watertown—Oakdales of Buffalo 4, 

Watertown 0.

...2 -
.105 .1.10.3

* Grenadiers’ Athletic Club.
At a larefely attended meeting of the of

ficers. non-com. officers and men of the 
Royal Grened4ers. Thursday evening, 21st 
Ine't.. with MaJ. Mason in the chair, an 
athletic association was formed in con
nection with the regiment, with the fol
lowing officers: Hon. president. Lieut.- 
Col A. E. Gooderham : bon. first vice- 
president. Lieut.-CoL King: bon. second 
vice-president, MaJ. Brock; president. 
Mai Mason: first vice-president. Col.- 
Sergt Cook: second vice-president, 
Sergt.'-Maj. Johnston ; secretary-trea surer. 
Staff Sergt. Phillips._____________________

.0105 Thistledale . 103 By J M. BARRY.

,NEXT?k°rgN?2î'A'‘i,2
Phone Main 8000 for Seats.'

Britannia» Win Group.

Brltannias. by defeating British Unit
ed by 3 to 2 Saturday, are winners of 

central district of the Toronto 
The first game was.2 to 0, Brits

)
.2Aston Villa90Arct.rl.

Servile 
•Apprentice allowance.
Weather raining. Tmick muddy.

. 84
the
League.
winning the round by 5 to 2. ‘ The teams.

Brltannias (3): Blount, Calway, Cooper, 
King, Hall, Furlough, Allan, Smith, Ca$- 
penler. Scott, Robb.

United (2): Hickman, Lewis, Curry, 
Herbert, Butler, Howe, Partridge, Ath- 
erlv, Ayre, Hawkins. Sutton.

Referee—W, D. Hannah.

spur ....................
.................2 Queen’s Park

Rangers ......... .
,..0 West Ham Untted.l 
...3 Plymouth Argylee.O
...0 Southampton ..........1
...0 Northampton ...........1
...1 Crystal Palace ...0

3. Alladico, 109 tW. Miller),
Time 1.07. Albion H., All Alo 

also ran.
THIRD RACE. 7)4 furlongs:
1. Canlque, 104 LnV. Miller), 4 to 5.
2. Willis Green, 705 (Moreland), 10 to 1.
3. Vinton, 104 (Heatherton), 16 to L 
Time 1.33 4-5. Taunt, St. Albans, St.

Or. Wimple, Dr. Crook, Furze and Surety 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE. 1 mile and 60 yards:
1. Peter Sterling. 109 (Moreland), » to .1.
2. Son Alrlso, 101 (R. Davis), 2 to 1.
3. Red Leaf, 96 (C. Roes), 7 to 1.
Time 1.42 1-5. Legatee, Proper, Johnny

Lyons and Mark Anthony also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, 1 mile and 60 yards:
1. Pontotoc, 99 (Trice), 6 to 1.
2. Martinmas, 104 (R. Davis), 4 to 5.
3. Fisher Bdy.' 107 tC. Miller), 15 to 1.

1.43 3-5. Nine Spot, Corrigan,
Talamund. Captain Bush also ran. 

SIXTH RACE, 5)4 furlongs:
L Arklirta, 108 (C. Roes), 8 to 1.
2. Sugar Maid, 109 (Buxton), 4 to 5.
3. Silver Stocking, 104 (E. Lynch), 10 to 1. 
Time 1.06 3-5. Blondy and Cloudllght

also ran.

Leyton..........1 Grenville's Great Finish.
Grenville AC. defeated Toronto Junc

tion In a fast game by 13 to 11. Gren
ville scored two try's In the last five 
minutes.

5
Reading..............
Watford..............
Norwich City..
New Brompton
Milwall................
Bradford Park........... 1 Luton ............

3 Brighton and 
Hove ............

*
Jr J

BILE SKATE c i 0
Adams Bros.’ Road Race.

The Adams Bros. Harness Mfg. Co., 
held a very successful 2 1-4 mile road 
race, Saturday 23rd in Rosedale Ravine 
with the following results:—

! l A. K. Harvey, 2 J. Beamish, 3 W. G. 
Cable. 4 V. Gearing, 5 W. R. Gibson, 6 P. 
Foster. 7 W. B. Brown, 8 H. Chambers,

’ 9 J. Craie. 10 D. Fraser, 11 N. Kilpa- 
itnUHt, 12 W. Symons.
! Time 13.36. Good time was made con
sidering the heavy going. Gearing fell 
near the finish. “The Kid,” Joe Craig 
ran a plucky race.

Starter, R. Robson.
Judges (at turn), H. Wilson, R. Ren

frew.
Judges (at finish), J. R. McKay, J. 

Woods.
Time keeper, Geo. Patton.

$15.00
Is the round trip rate from Toronto to 
Chicago, good going Nov. 28 to Dec. 
3. valid for return until T)»r. 9.
Three Grand Trtiov trains ’e-we Unlor 
Station daily nt 8.00 a.m.. 4.41 p.m. and 
11.00 p.m. Secure tickets and ma«" 
reservations at City Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge-streets.

PortsmouthETB1T BOTTLE OP GENUINE »6us Hockey Skate,

>NGEST,
guaranteed

Coates Plymouth Gin Macdonalds Win Manufacturers.
At Sunlight Park on Sal a. day, Mac

donalds met Love Bros. In the Manufac
turers’ League, winning by two goals to 
one The game was the fastest of the 
series Loves placed their strongest 
available team and scored the first goal.
By splendid combination Macdonalds hgil t 
several shots, throe of which hit the cross 
bar eventually storing one. Half-time 
score 1 all. On changing ends, Macs 
kept up their fine work and scored an
other. Macdonalds are now winners of 
the above league, with a record of 26 
goals to 1. _______

f «

^lujoSlrop RRiB.8 THIS «AMI.
TECHNICAL CROSS COUNT RY.OMINENT DIALERS The only Safety Razor that 

can be properly and quickly 
stropped—therefore

The only Safety Razor that 
gives a keen edge for every shave, 
and costs nothing for renewing 
blades.

12 Blades—will last a lllcttaac.
Certified horsehide Strop.
Razor heavily silver plated— 
packed in neat leather case . . $5.00

See it at your Dealer's or write for booklet to

.* r W. G. Howard Wins Gooderham Shield 
—Other Results.Time ■

The annual Technical cross-country 
was held Saturday afternoon over a three- 
mile course, starting at Rosedale Lacrosse 
Grounds.- cut thru the ravine and back 
again to the grounds. Fifty-five entries 
were received and 50 started.

The following are the winners:
Gooderham - Shield—W. G. Howard
Senior Night School—E. H. Buxton.
Senior Day School—J. German.
Intermediate Day and Night—G. Gage.
Junior- Day and Nignt—Alfred Frede

rick.

run
.Pimple,, °°PP*^tWor^Sgjkÿ

ife of pcnuuiQDt cure, of wore* 
,n. ^Capital 6600,01X8 ID*

Pft 835 aiBoeir tzaM* U0.| cuius»*, «£7-

Drench

Wood’s Phcsphodine,All Saints Win Their District.
— All Saints won their game Saturday 
afternoon by default. Bristol Old Boys 
filling to show up.' This gives All Saints 
the championship of their district with
out defeat, scoring 10 goals to their op
ponents’ 2..

WM !) ^nes^dlnv^tltMK
c^Volns-^W^

iamtoir/mk and Ktftctaof Abutem- Axcautf.

doruuTlu mndrnrr) reroute* Out,

S# days'
trial tree.

2 The only Remedy 
which will permanent- 

"<• ly cure Gonorrhoea. 
J Gleet, Stricture, etc No 
Finding. Two bottles cure 
signature on every bottle— 

Those who have tried 
out avail will not be disap
per bottle. Sole agency, 

s Stork, Elm Strut» 
"oronto,

For sale by all reliable Wise Merchants 
JAMES BUCHANAN A CO.. Limited 

EirOR AUNTS
D. 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO

SOU CANADIAN AGENT

:

1. *5? Crescents' Beat Princeton.
PRINCETON. N.J., Nov. 23—The Cres

cent Athletic- ClOb of Ne»
PiInceton at» Association football to-day 
tiy a score of 1 to tt

AuteStrop SaJety Razor Co.
II st. Helen Street.

*ew Issue of Edison Records for the 
month of December are on sale to-day. 
no not misa these, ae the December list

York defeated
a

contains $4 pleasing records.
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CLIFTON HOTEL
(Just Completed) 

NIAGARA FALLS, CANADA 
(FIN WINTER AND SUMMER

FACINQ BOTH FAULT 
1 uxurleaily I'nruiehed Raoin, Heated 
by Electricity. G. R. MAJOR, Mgr.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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8ifI
The Toronto World 5 2
A Morning Newspaper Published assurance that the city, after It has 

Every Day In the Year. bound itself hand and foot, will then
ÜMAIfi OFFICE 83 YONBE STREET be able to obtain all the Information It

---------—wants. The city, with all that Is known
I, COURTNEY LOVE, Circulation to-day, cannot become entangled In a 

Manager of THE TORONTO WORLD, Hnked chaln ot companies created .for
*:to solemnly declare- -that the following , , ■ , . ... ___Tt

statement shows the net circulation <rf the exploitation of its own cltlsens. it is 
THE WORLD for pach day In the month ftlm0Bt incredible that the mayor and 
of October, 1901:

...40,001 

...40.101 

...42,937 
Sunday

1 POLITICAL INTELLIGENCE I ElEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS JOHN

What to Give the Man
OR LOUNGING ROBE

The Montreal Star (Independent Con
servative), commenting on the lack of 
really Interesting happenings at Otta- 
wa during the session of parliament,controllers did not at once recognise

that they were being Invited to endorse Whenever anything really lnter- 
the very proposition they bitterly op- eating does force its way out at

« sea , . Ottawa, there is generally a con-...........S'*w! P°aed a »hort six months ago, and to I - apiracy between the two parties to
:::::::42;992 Ject more water Into an organisation suppress it. Either party could 

40.998 i already greatly overrcapltallsed—ttuCt?.--.have compelled Fowler, to speak 
too. without one ota of Information ,but neither^>arty had

Sunday vouchsafed on the material points of y have blocked the “Indemnity g?2b”<! 

«.«a the iggUe as It presents itself to-day? but neither party had ,the patriot-
Thère Is one, and one only, way of Os- ism. Even such a subject as Old

from the impasse and that l. to
pass the bylaw on Jan. 1 next. Arrow workingmen, is deftly chloroformed
with public authority to construct a between the two partie?. They are
distribution plant for government pow- as afraid of live queattons as most
er, the city will not needtoaskfor in- h°*e _*» them

formation—it tan demand tt—and once “sinews" and the su 
fully advised, can either compef- a set- press; and they care
tlement securing cheap power, or. It attempt to raise the
necessary, apply the remedy which, It Is 
assured, municipal operation supplies.

ganlsatlons should bring pressure 
to bear on him In the Interests of 
the party. During tt\e session it Is 

^ possible he might more than once 
give the week's end to an Ontario 
constituency.

m
BATHOct ...............40.591

....... ....40,384

...............41.007

...............40,703

...............41.464
.........Sunday

...............41.M1

.............. 41,154

...............40.339
. ........41,238

_ t. 19 .........Sunday
Oct 14 ....

3Oct. 16 ....
Oct 16 ....

Oct 17 ..
Oct 19 ..
Oct 19 ..
Oct 20 ..
Oct 21 ..
Oct. 22 ..
Oct 33 ..
Oct. 24 ..
Oct. 25 ..
Oct. 26 ..
Oct. 27..
Oct. 28 ..
Oct. 29 ......... ...42.229
Oct. 9(1  ....... .,.41 932
Oct 31

Oct
Oct
Oct If you hi 

to pick up 
Jacket for 
the time al

Oct The Galt -Reformer (Liberal) ex
presses disappointment over the eleva- > 
tion of Dan Derbyshire, M.P., to the 
senate, and the turning down of the 
superior claims of John Charlton. Its 
issue of Saturday had the following re
buke: ■ ■■ '

It was the foregone conclusion that 
two of the senatorial 
would go to Mr. Campbell and Mr. 
Belcourt. For the third Mr. John 
Charit 3» was mentioned, but hé has 
been parsed over In favor of Mr.
Dan Derbyshire. This gentleman 
is one of the best liked men In poli
tics and he deserves his popular
ity, but a charming personality Is 
not a qualification for the senate.
His elevation to the gilded cham
ber follows the sacrifice of his seat 
to Mr. Graham, and Is obviously 
not due to *ny peculiar fitness for 
the position he may posess. 
openly reward this kind of party 
service is to lower the dignity of 
public life.

Every man treasures such a gift. Qpuldn’t pre
sent him with anything more appreciable than this 
home comfort.

Oct
Oct.
Oct.
Oct. I 
Oct 10 
Oct. 11 IOZAXm !018St. « mmjk ■» OUT i

SPECIAL 
TWEED C 
FABRICS 
to *16.00.

3mm These bath robes are made of whole blanket materials or eiderdown; -1 * 

there's plenty of material in them—no temping or pulling. The 
large variety of conventional designs is more attractive and novel thy 
ever.

....... 40,783

.....4Q.19I
.........40.489

...Met circulation for 27 days .........  1,131,863

...59.483 ould mean vacanciescape mm
r xi
14 -a

of

Net Average for 27 Days4
Some favorite colors and color combinations are: °xkrd

greys, blues, maroons, cardinals, green effects and browns, »o>e* 

right into the materjgls, preventing fading or running.
41,921 :the

, Special it 
SION TAM 
plain cloth

Idized party 
?t who may
re Issues.

.4
is Il

SIg:

" The following statement shows the net 
■'circulation Of The Sunday World for the 

-- tnonth of October. 1907:
"■ Oct. « ............. *6.496 | Oct. 20 ,Oct IS  ........... 39.996 | Oct. 27 .

Net circulation , four Sundays

»

There are signs, hofrever, that there 
may be a plethora of “doings," the 
coming session. And The Montreal 
Herald (Liberal) looks to Hon. Wm. 
Pugsley to be In the thick.,of the fray.

“Theye was some chance,” It says, 
“if he had been content with his Falr- 
vllle speech, that his story about ths 
$600,000 fund raised by Mr. Borden’s 
friends In Montreal might have been 
allowed to pass. Now, however, Mr. 
Pugsley has returned to' the attack, 
perhaps under stress of the state
ment rather freely made In Conser
vative papers that he wanted to get 
out of it, and having returned he not 
merely undertakes to show that $500,- 
000 was raised, but possibly $200,000 
more, by the friends of the man who 
Is now talking unctuously about elec
toral purity. Mr. Pugsley will prDba- 
bly not display very marked aversion 
to his fate If any storm breaks over 
him during his first session In par
liament. His manner of courting trou
ble really makes It look as if he would 
like, at any cost of personal Inconve
nience, to bring out the facts about 
the $600,000, or $700,000, or whatever 
it was, Including both the origin and 
the distribution of the ‘gifts of money’ 
that were made under the Zandray- 
Zandring system to all the provinces 
of the Dominion. It would certainly 
gratify a let of legitimate curiosity 
In Montreal if he succeeded in getting 
all the information before the public."

A popular bath robe, both in finish and price, is our 
$5.00 EIDERDOWN. Eiderdown is ideal for a bath 
robe; it’s soft and fluffy, and wears well. These have 
two pockets, collar, and large girdle, with tassels on each 
end. Properly shaped; great assortment of colors and rt 

‘ designs, and they’ll last a lifetime.

So large is our range of Bath Robes, we can fit the boy or the largest man, and a com
plete assortment of patterns in each line. Prices are from $2.50 to $12.00. We have a 
big stock to choose from, everything is marked very close, and NOW is the time, to 
buy these gowni, as there’s generally a big run on them, and Christmas is only 25 
shopping days away.
See these at once, and shop early; there’s less rush,

.33.044

.36,44» m J Special H 
and KtratJ 
well made 
$14.00,

1TWO ELECTRIC MERGERS TO 
DATE. To149.876

Net Average Four Sundays r ■-Cataract Power Co., Hamilton:
Light, power, city' street 

cars and radiais ...................$26,000,00037,469 ChrisThe St. John N. B. Telegraph (Con
servative) hears that the Robinson 
government may appeal to the people 
In January: "The Robinson govern
ment,” it says, “has made no move 
to bring on the by-elections tho four 
seats are vacant, and this is accepted 
in some quarters as indicating a deci
sion to make the plunge by going to 
the country in the near future. Hon. 
Mr. Robinson and his lieutenants are 
said to be trying to arrange several 
important matters to their satisfac
tion, the idea being that when, or If, 
they succeed the writs will be Issued. 
Another view is that the government’s 
courage, will be greater as soon aa 
enough snow falls to conceal the con
dition of the country roads."

e. Montreal Heat, Light and Power:
Gas, power and light ...........$25,000,000
By voting two millions and a half

_____ .__, . „ . . for our own local distribution plant,conscientiously believing It to be true and
knowing that It is of the eame force as Toronto can forever escape any such 
If made under oath and 
Canada Evidence Act.
Declared be-' 
fore me at 
the City of 

t “Toronto. In 
.vjjthe

>fi HandleP-*- 1 The foregoing figures Include all papers 
actually sold and do not Include damaged 
papers," samples or returned copies.

And I make this solemn declaration Our lmp< 
year for t 
a very lar 
tains evei 
ladles’, g 
In holly < 
very appi 
gift.

J
ue of "Theby vlrt 

1993." ■ flotation of at least $25,000,000.
I With that slfigle expenditure of two 
millions and a half we will have a 
better equipment and power at less 

■ CSgd) COURTNEY LOVE, than half, less than a third of what 
either the citizens of Hamilton or 

I Montreal pay.

FISCAL REFORM IN BRITAIN.

-L
and we cah give you more attention.

Main Floor—Queen Street.County 
t, - of York, this 

„ i* day ' of
» Novimbe.-.A. 

V- HW,

V

*1

ASS*(Sgd) JAMES BAIRD,
A Commissioner, etc. •-

One Issue of the Dally and Sunday 
World Aggregates

190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO

I Those Canadian sciolists who pro
nounced tariff reform, on the strength 
of the last general election, to be a 
dead issue In British politics,. will not 
find much satisfaction In observing re
cent evidences that the movement In 
Its favor is full of vigorous Hfe. At the 
congress of Conservative associations 
held at Birmingham ten days ago, tar-

* a I BlankAt Ottawa the Borden Club is ac
tively engaged In Its preparation for 
the big reception which the .organiza
tion has planned on the occasion of 
the address of R. L. Borden In , the 
Russell Theatre on»Wednesday even
ing, November 27th. The club will es
cort the leader to the theatre with a 
torchlight procession, and several 
bands will take part In the demonstra
tion. Already acceptances to attend 
have been received from the execu
tive of Carle ten, Prescott and Rus
sell, while delegations from Toronto, 
Montreal, Hull and Aylmer will also 
be present. ,

-, A numt 
Scotch W< 
and wttg 
borders, lj 
8HGHTL 
will be cl 
regular pJ

79,390Vl-4
after such men as Messrs. Hopwood, 
Tammers, and others had educated the 
travelers fhrudut the association that 
the cut was too great, he wormed him
self Into the confidence of the

Brewed for those who 
can’t drink ordinary 

Porter—

CARRY THE POWER BYLAW.
' Announcements for Monday.

Master’s Chambers.
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.

Single Court.
The Hon. Mr. Justice Mabee at 11

6. m.:
■ 1» ReHamtlton and Grand Valley.
2. Auerbach v. Can. Oil Co.

7. Divisional Court. 
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.: -
1. Re Albemarle.
2. Davey v. McGregor.
3. Hay v. Imperial.

. ) 4. Trloano v. Gurofsky.
The Liberals t>f Calgary have nom- —efuav^^'vMpac kard 

inated Dr. Stewart as the Liberal can- '
didate for the commons. Dr. Stewart I fV’eal'
was the candidate in 1904. , 17 ’if f?,r. 11

1. Webb v. Hamilton.
2. Re Rose and Hill.
8. London and Western Trusts Co.

X. Canadian Fire Insurance Co 
Toronto Non-Jury Sittings. 

Peremptory list for Monday at 11 
a.m.:

1. Cosgrave v. Ounn.
1. Boisseau v. Dunn.
2. Cosgrave v. Bank Hamilton.
8. Weatherup v. Mcllwalne 
4- Belland v. Nevitt.
6. McNeill v. Stewart.
8. Stead v. Newell.
7. Wallace v. Brown.

Breach" of Contract.
o lLL' 5?nn has begun an action
against the Dyment Foundry Co of 
Barrie, claiming $2000 .for breach of 
contract. "

:With the announcement that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier #<wlll tour the west in 
June (if the opposition will facilitate 
the government's business and allow 
an early closing of business), comes 
the demand from some Liberal papers, 
that the premier should visit Ontario 
more frequently. The Montreal pterald 
(Liberal) commends to Ontario Liber
als the example of their western 
friends, and advises the mto “mor
ally cudgel" glr Wilfrid Into a séries 
of visits to central points in‘Ontario, 
while the session Is on. More, "he 
knows how big a job he has put upon 
the shoulders of Mr. Aytesworth arid 
Mr. Graham, and he is not the 
to refuse to help them out."

1 - This leads The London Advertiser 
(also Liberal) to observe:

Except an occasional visit to To
ronto, where speeches by the pre
mier are pearls thrown away Sir 
Wilfrid has not spoken in Ontario, 
outside of Ottawa, since the gener
al election of 1904. The Liberals 
of the province feel that he should 
make an effort to give them more 
of his time. His Ontario support
ers in the house and Liberal or-

Napoleon the Great knew better than 
to accede to applications for an arm Is- 1® reform was the one question that 
tlce made ostensibly 'or ‘he purpose of never failed to evoke hearty response, 
negotiating peace, réally for the pur- The resolution moved by the Right Hon. 

1 pose of enabling the enemy to rally Henry Chaplin, reaffirming Mr. Bal- 
hls broken forces and renew the strug- four’s firm reasons for making fiscal 

- 'gle A request - of that kind was made reform the first constructive work of

P .. „ rpmtu
bers and proclaimed himself the leader 
of what he is pleased to term the $1000 
outfit.

Now let us see if he Is giving 
$1000 as promised.

By close examination you will 
find a tax attached in the shape 
of an assessment clause wherein 
he could give you $5000 If the board so 
decided, for you leave the machinery, 
but I fear there are some disconnected 
links in this machinery that, if pro
perly examined, would knock the whole 
fabric to pieces, and on these grounds 
and none other insurance experts at 
Ottawa allowed Mr. Fielding to operate 
his new found fad. and his threat up
on them had no effect.

J. H. Kenney, 77 D’Arcy-street.

AC1

CXeefdsyou

Emir
Bed. during one of his early Italian cam- the party, was carried enthusiastically 

y palgns, but the -little corporal, while without a dissentient, as was another 
■ ready to consider terms, bluntly refused resolution urging that- socialism could 
~tb' suspend his victorious operations, bo met by a constructive policy of social 

l "We can both fight and negotiate,” was reform, including especially tariff re- 
r-ibls pithy comment, as he pressed for- form, to provide money for old age pen- 
f-*ward. Our mayor -nd controllers can- alons.

- no.t do better than renumber this in- In. addressing the representative gath- 
;. sU'uettve incident in their future man- erlng, Mr. Balfour himself declared that 
s oeuvring with, the electric ring. The in the last two years fiscal reform had 

present moment Is not the time to sus- been the single subject In which the 
v,J£ebd hosilities, but to establish the city party had) displayed an enthusiastic in
s' ki the Impregnable position it will oc-

The Peterboro Review mentions as 
likely Conservative nominees In West 
Peterboro, J. W. Garvin, J. H. Burn
ham, Aid. Harry Phelan and James 
McKendry, ex-M.P.

Special
Extra PORTER)

Never makes you 
bilious because 

. • it is pure.

V
In the 1 

t% yards, 
hand wro 
spreads, h 
cleared—v
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■J,man
1 )
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SHORTAGE OF CARS.

Editor World: Mr. William Whyte, 
second vice-president of the Canadian 
Pacific' Railway, has furnished one of 
the strongest arguments In favor of 
the enforcement of reciprocal demur
rage that has yet appeared In print.

Mr. Whyte says: “Only 50 per cent, 
of the cars available for grain are load
ed per day. ... . Some cars are held 
by farmers for six days before being 
loaded.
cars are needed where 100 would do 
two years ago. ... So many bo
gus applications for cars are put In a 
jury of Innocent citizens could not be
secured to try the guilty..........................
Farmers order cars before they are 
ready to load them, and then throw 
Ir. one bag in order to say they have 
‘started loading.’ . . . Some farmers 
have cars supplied to them 10 or 12 
different times before thèy are ready 
to load, and the railway has no 
dress.” *

Admitting that Mr.Whyte’s statements 
are correct and that cars are delay
ed In the manner suggested by him. It 
would be In the Interest of the rail
way companies themselves to support 
the bill introduced by W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., at the last session of the house 
of commons, enacting that demurrage 
should be enforced on a reciprocal basis.

The bill Introduced by Mr. Maclean 
contains the following provision:
-‘Any shipper upon whose applica

tion a suitable car or cars have been 
placed for loading, as ordered or di
rected in his application, after having 
been notified by the company that 
said car or cars have been placed for 
the loading -thereof, who falls to load 
said cars within 48 hours from 7 o’clock 
in the forenoon of the day following 
the receipt of such notification, shall 
pay to the company furnishing the 
cars, $1 per car per day, or fraction of 
a day, after the exptratloif of 48 hours 
from the time aforesaid."

Mr. William Whyte is a good enough 
railroad man to know that If this bill 
were made law there would be no de
lays In rolling stock such as those out
lined by him.

It Is in the. Interest of the people of 
Canada that 'reciprocal demurrage 
should be enforced, as it Is the only 
possible means of overcoming the evil 
of car shortage, and, while there 
might be some difficulty In working 
out satisfactorily a reciprocal demur- 
race arrangement. It could be Im
proved from time to time, and would

Money cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie’s finest blend Java an J 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michte & Co.. Limited

Ask Release of Rioters. .
OTTAWA, Nov. 23,—(Special.)—To

day a deputation headed by Yvon La
montagne, the Buckingham lawyer, 
who- acted for the six Buckingham 
strikers, who got two months for riot
ing, waited on Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
pressed for their release. There are 
over 2000 signatures on the petitions.

f -
JOHterest. He drew the Inference that- the 

when the Kovemmint s proposals strength of the movement was due, not 
,.,.&ré finally approvsd and autl/ rity to the personality of Mr. Shambqrlaln— 
^granted to construct a municipal dis- great tho that had been—but that its 
' tributing" plant. Then the council will persistence was accounted for tiy the 
be able to meet the syndicate on equal public needs of the community. In say- 

■; terms and to compel disclosure of the ing this he reiterated the opinion ot 
Information which, had the directors Lord Milner, and that special need he 
of the Toronto Electric L ght Company^ found lilt the pressure of foreign corn- 
acted up to their professions, would long

68, STl
(O

■eventually prove a benefit to the pub
lic.

J. H. Duthie.

WHERE’S PARK COMMISSIONER 
JAFFRAY7

\ If
i

A It la the-\petition and In the desire for the estab- 
,ago have been published and Justified. jUshment of an mter-lmperial prefer- 

What Is the object—the only object—1

• • Owing to delays 160 IEditor World: The public surely 
appreciates what The World Is doing 
to condemn the grievances under - •

<-V NEW 
gan of . 
every pi 
ally shi 
psny sh 
failure 
th- clt:

This 
street i

s ence.
, of this long and stubborn conflict? It, In the Ught ot hle late8t speeches, no 

is vindication of the right of the citl-' one can now afflrm that Mr. Balfour Is 
e sens of Toronto to receive i he white coal 

of Niagara at a fair and reasonable 
price. Cheap electricity Is no more a 
matter of sectional concern than is the 
supply of cheap gas. Both are produ- 
cers of light and power—both affect the 

j cpmfort and convenience of every home.
'hold; both reduce 'he cost of Indua- 

=- trial production and thus make for the 
. prosperity and progress of the city. To

Quebec Judgment.
Samuel W. Jacobs we suffer from the railways. The 

strong point In the campaign is that 
any old thing Is good enough fo- Can
ada. Cream for the Yanks and the 
sklmmlns for ours. Let me draw your 
attention to the remarkable case of the 
International Railway. The lines of 
th'. company skirt the Niagara River 
on both sides. On the Canadian side 
the franchise is ârfven by the Queen , 
Victoria Niagara Falls Park Commis
sioners. Boarding a car anywhere in 
the park to go to Chippewa; a dis
tance of a mile and a half, the ettisen 
Is charged fifteen cents for the 
way trip. Now the same ' company 
will carry a passenger six miles on 
the Americ 
is not all

Quebec Judgment.

other than a fiscal reformer, or that the 
Conservative party Is not finally com
mitted to an amendment of the US'—

•f ' ■ - .
recover $314.44 on aFURRIERS

system of the United Kings'-;... Mr. 
Balfour’s own explaro» “.vo of his de
cisive commitment Is that ‘ “until the 
recent con '.rence he doubted whether 
It was really possible for a group of 
independent fiscal units to arrange a 
system of commercial reciprocity.” "But 
now, he thinks, such fears are Irra
tional.

TO COMMERCIAL TRAYELLRS’ 
TION.Queen Alexandra

ELEC-H. R. H.
Prince of Walee

AND re-

and had 
court. À 
Corpord 
ccnslde 
stay.

Mayo 
ordinal! 
Ing tha 
is dem 
a seat 
service 
fleient

Others, warning commercial travel
ers to beware of the card Issued by the 
persons who have been members of 
the board for the past two anti three 
years, during which time a great deal 
of labor has been performed in the 
interest of what Is known as the 
thousand dollar benefit. This makes 
it necessary for some one to give an 
explanation. Before these

f : 1i-

Ladies’ Motor Garments
of Fur

have universal necessities supplied at 
the lowest possible cost Is the right of 
every municipality in Ontario, or. for of the 

»> that matter, of Canada. V hat is being

mIt Is thus the Imperial aspect 
movement that has appealed to 

. _ him with greatest force, and should the
done with Niagara by ths hydro-electric electors reverse the verdict given at last
commission should be lone with every a-Pnerai . . .. ** at ro»t

, , , . „ , general election, he Indicates that the
provincial source of energy, and the .„nfM.on„0 .

- triumph of the governm-nt s policy for recllm„ ., re summoned and
‘ Niagara Involves far more than the ZZlrTlTT"^ FiS"
.".distrlct it «peciaily serves. Public own- party lssue- a*d t“' definiUVe

bodied the administration of the pro-
i-vtnee will be extended to all its u till lies ^ . . . .

- , . . matter of opinion, but there can ho noand resources. In striving to maintain nnûcHftn ... . „ n 06 n0
. .. , . . . . ° , question about the vitality of tariff
Its own right to cheap and efficient D y Ul 11
public services Toronto is making It all h 8 C8‘
the easier for each r.nd every munici- h^he ^ J” ‘t®comn'aDdln< Portion 
pall'ty in Ontario to secure the same Dartv Thntn|° th e,ran, and flIe of the 

.. benefits and advantages. | Z ^ ^ *
Looked at from the public point of ___________________

view, which should ever ne that of those 
e wtio represent the Vitizens, it Is more 

than surprising '.hat the mayor and

one-

ll
■ide for live cents. This 
e story, however. The 

railway company has secured from 
the commissioners e. valuable fran
chise for the development of power 
from Niagara Falls, and this power , 
Is sent across the river for the pur- r 
pose of giving Americans a ride at 
five cents, it seems "hard to believe 
that this is true, but it Is. The mat
ter has been twice called to the at
tention of the commissioners, and yet 
ti stands where it always stood. 
Radical action should be taken at, 
once. When it comes to dealing with' 
a railway the Canadian people are 
profoundly easy.

X
The styles are practical and desirable, 

suitable to wear while motoring driving 
or on the street, as occasion demands.

The length of these garments necessitates 
that only the lighter pelts be used. Having 
regard to this fact, we have selected Nutria, 
Muskrat, Russian Pony, St. Lawrence Seal, 
Siberian Squirrel, and other furs that 
durable and warm, yet not burdensome 
in weight.
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. persons 
were elected, Messrs. Gibson, Fen
wick and H. G. Wright were active 
members of the board, who advised 
and approved of the recommendations 
made for two

J

organs pro- ;

years to reduce the 
mortuary benefit to most members of 
the society to $600. When the first 
effort was made to change the oon- 
stitluency of the board, the Hamilton 
end of it was neglected, consequent
ly Messrs. Wright and Fenwick neld 
a place for another term, and at every 
opportunity used their vote and Influ
ence to continue the said benefit at 
$750, doing all that was possible to de
feat Mr. Fielding and tifose associated 
with him In their effort to get the 
thousand dollar problem worked out; 
and now that it has /been demonstrat
ed that we are welt able to continue 
paying the jhousandf dollars, they pro
pose to defeat the gentlemen wholiave 
given much thought and service to'the 
cause.

I That is

re-
And It has

Louis Blake Duff.
Welland, Nov. 88. sare

«rolar ^thl^it “ m eK iKZ
ords to-night. All owners of talking 
machteet' and their friends are oordlat
ÎLiï'ÏÏÏÎ?’ 84 new December Beo-
ords wlU he pteyed 
RWMti» This recital tholr large Recital 
o'clock.

Rewai
Canada's Art Piano.

The beautiful Hejntzman & Co.
-, , _ piano, made by the old firm that bears

controllers of Toronto wtre swayed but thla ..’ i this name, Is easily the greatest plano-
foi a moment by the specious propos!- ^. ; i making achievement of this generation■tlons put forward by rne electric ring . *

„ si far as Canadian made pianos
and its press supporte.-s. To expro- ...-V.. , , . concerned. The standards are me
delation on reasonable terms there can .

„ m .. .. . . . highest—m fact, the Heintaman & Co.
• be no objection, tho before It can be ■ piano has become the standard for 
properly considered the fullest disclo-J pie.no building in Canada, but none 
sure must be .made, not only of the ^uals the genuine and original

Heintzman & Co, Instruments. At the 
warerooms of this firm, 115-117 West 
King-street, Toronto, a very large as
sortment Is being shown t^ese days. •

ott;
was e 
seat I 
make 
Daniel 
to the

A loose- fitting Coat of Muskrat, 45 in. long, 
with large shawl collar of Otter ; plain, full sleeves ; 
brocaded saiin lining, and largc^feuttons of suede 
leather, is $85»

over for your ep- 
wUl be held fat 

1UU to-night st •
1i

In Justice to the gentlemen who have 
worked with us and in your interest 
soo faithfully for the past; In some 
cases three years and others for twd 
years, we ask you to support the be
low mentioned persons :

For president, eGorge 
er. E. Fielding; for the

arc
iV\ I 4

Motor Coat of Natural Russian Pony, cut 41 in, 
long and loose fitting, with large sleeve, deep 
shawl collar, and leather piping on seams, is $90.
Durable and warmly et very light in weight, is a. 
Motor Coat of Nutria, 45 in. long, and cut in the 
prevailing style for autcmobile coats. Ihe price
is $110.

Siberian Squirrel, dyed brown, is the fur used in 
another effective Coat, cut 4^5 in. long, with wide e 
sweep to skirt ; large shawl collar and plain sleeve, 
ihis Jgarment is beautifully light, and moderately 
priced at $125.

Ut.!5=S
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1869
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THE TRADERS BANK OF CANADAWest; treasur- 
froronto board 

of directors. J. G. Cane,l W. M. Field
ing. W. J. Micks, A. C. , Rogers, S. M. 
Sterling, C. J. Tuthtll, John Wildfond; 
for Hamilton. seco~HA vice-president'. 
R. M. Stupart; for directors, W. It. 
Dean, G. M. McGregorvXA. F. Hatch 
John Stoneman, P. H. 9omervlllê e’ 
O. Zimmerman.

(Signed)

«>t
\ transactions arid exact financial situa

tion of the Toronto Electric Light O.m- 
. pany, but ot Its relationship to the Elec

trical Development Company and th»
P\ INCORPORATED 1883.

Inherited.
Mrs. Biggs: There goes Mrs. Upp- 

Hasn’t she a graceful carriage ? 
Mrs. Diggs: Yea. 

grandfather, I suppose.
Mrs. Biggs: Was his carriage grace-

Mrs. Diggs: Absolutely perfect, they 
tel- me. He used to carry a hod."

private transmitting company. But as 
tor the suggestion that tne light com
pany should be turned Into another gas 
company, it Is too preposterous to bear 
examination. Its existing franchise ex- j 
pires In thirteen years—under the ar- 1 ful 
rangement proposed Instead of at the 

s> » most,. 8 or 10 per cent. ' ,r this limited 
~ period, the stock would receive that 

dividend In perpetuity, with correspcnd- 
. ing increase'in value. Neither has the th

Psid-Un Capital 
Reserve' Fund .

* *
thrilll........... f 4450,000

...........  1,900,000

...........  33,700,000
.. 23,500,000

• Torolato

son • •••
tollTakes It after her ta I Assets 

eposits .................

Head Office: Cor. Yontfe and Colborne Streets 
BRANCHB3 IN TORONTO____

Cor. Yonge and Colborne Streets. Oer. Avenue Road and Davenport Road
Cor. Yonge and Blpor Streets. Oejv KIng St. and Spadlna Avenue.

Cor Queen St. and Broadview Ave.

steal
The
servi4A

O]
Editor Worid : "St.

oysti
In reply to Mr. 

Fielding’s letter-of November 21st, one 
would bellye Jn the year 1903 that he 

advocating the $1000 under the 
resolution moved by him. and second
ed by John F. Ellis, but, If my memory 
serves me correctly that was the vear 
that the infant $500 was brought to 
life, and there was no more active

1 :
Impertinent. Query. ,

The wages of. sin is death,M quoted 
morallzer.

Suppose,’ rejoined the demoralizer, 
* been satisfactory enough o warrant re- “lhat 8lnners should strike for higher 

ET- - pHltlon of the experiment. ZfSsTL™'mmm................................................................

A*: o

Holt, Renfrew & Co. I»
city’s experience with t:ie gas company tied,

ib
Drafts purchased, 

of the world.
Letters of credit issued, available In all parts 

Deposits received at/interest.5 King Street East. - -- sup
porter than Mr. Fielding to nurse this 
child into existence.

I will give Mr. Fielding this credit.
16 ly In' 
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Some Power Facts 
To Be Considered BRIDGE COMMISSIONERS 

HAVE HURD TUSK AHEAD
EGYPTIAN SCULPTURE 

TOBEBROUGHT TO CITY
COUNCIL MEETING TO-DAY 

MOST IMPORTANT ONE
ESTABLISHED 1864. . METHODISTS INCREASE 

MISSION OFFERINGS
THE WEATHEREWS JOHN CATTO & SON

Ladies’ Coats 
and Suits

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron 
to, Nov. 24.-8 p.m.—Since Saturday the 
low pressure which was centred In Ala
bama has developed Into a very import
ant storm and Is movftig up the Atlan
tic seaboard, and very stormy weather is 
indicated for the Maritime Provinces.
The pressure continues low In the west
ern provinces. The weather to-day has 
been fine and cold from the lakes to the
“!rw«tem%vr?viencea.nd nne and m Resulting in Liberal Gifts From

Minimum and maximum temperature*:
Dawson, 14 below—zero; Atlin, 12—18;
Vancouver, 36—48; Kamloops, 28-42; Ed
monton, 30—40; Calgary, 16—44; Prince Al
bert, 22—32; Regina, 14—88; Winnipeg, 22— _____. . , . ...
44; Port Arthur, 36—42: Parry Sound, 20— The general board of the Methodist 
40; Toronto, 26—36; Ottawa, 24—36; Mont- Missionary Society has asked the real. 24-36; Quebec. 24-34; Halifax, 32-42. ,n Canad/tQ raiM thlg year

X.ower lakes and Georgian Bay— the gum of *6oo,ooo for home and tor- 
Moderete wind.; fine, and a little mild- ^ mlasl0„ work The average con

tribution last year was $1.18 per church 
member, and the Intention .8 to Increase

Foolish to Expect Toronto to Pur
chase Obsolete Plant at

Fancy, Figure.

n T

C. D. Warren and E. B. Osier 
Bring Joy to the Arche

ologists.

Preparation of Report Into Disas
ter Involves Scrutiny of Vast; 

Amount cf Evidence.

Power and Filtration Bylaws to Be 
Considered — Aldermanlc 

Views on Conference.

Special Appeals in City Churches

All Congregations.
should be abundantly evident to 

the citizens of Toronto that the Toronto 
Prof. C. T. CUrelly’s lecture on "Re- L1*ht Company are not really«... «.«.v..»™.. „„

urday night, before the Canadian In- ed nag, ring-boned and spavined, and 
stltute, was one of the most Interest- , *Z6®for hlm he Is not taken sell
ing events In the transactions of that ^‘y"d na* trots it
1118 , , „ .. , -round m the old wagon and gets more
body. As a special meeting tho In- or less of a livelihood >ut of it. Inci- 
stltute obtained the use of the theatre h* brags that he has asked
of the University Medical School, and ^Toronto*1Metric Light Company 
the place was filled. In spite of the is not on the market at a saleable rat», 
crowd, the splendid ventilation of the The citizens Would talk business if a

letrt”sTa"ucularly creditable to Can- tTadlng.^ ^ C°mi>‘nr “
ada. The news that owing to the gen- stock jobbers have a vicious way of 
erosity of C. D. an<* E. B. O - dealing in futures that affects all their1er. M to kf«e ’to & *U8lne8a vleW8’ ^ eSc^L^M
turee of the tribute to Put w-e^to be Company are consumed nth the idea of
brought as a gift to the city will be an tj,e profits they might make out of 
hailed with satisfaction by local arch- the City ocf Toronto for the next 988 
geologists. , years if they can manage to cabbage a

A large number of lantern slides franchise for that length of time. If
were shown, adding greatly to the fas- the company got, at a fair valuation by 
cl nation of Prof. Curelly s narrative, arbitration, what the plant was worth 
These were specially attractive to at the present moment with an allow- 
deallng with the tombs of tne ance for the remaining years of their 
kings when the ruses resorted to tor franchise term they would be treated 
the concealment of the royal mummies liberally as well as justly. Vox popuIV 
were described. In spite of all the vox Del should be regarded by public 
ancient-ingenuity, the modern expie»- franchise-holders to-day in that same 
ers w«çe able to discover the secrets sense as business men have been In the 
of these underground tombs, only to habit of regarding the “aot of God.”
find that long before them, earlier vlo- --------- r
lators of these sanctuaries had usually There la no hardship whatever to glv- 
rifled them of all their valuables. lng a company what Its plant may be 

The finding of a statuette of Khufu, worth. .The apparent Injustice arises 
who was given credit for building the out of the loose methods of financing 
srreat pyramid, was an Interesting epi- that are being carried on. Instead of 
sode The broken statuette having keeping the electric light plant up to 
been discovered, hundreds of men sift- date and to good >rder, the company 
ed the sands for three weeks before neglected to provide a depreciation fund, 
the missing head was found. So *.edl- and paid out the money so “saved,” 1» 

” and laborious are the methods by extra dividends. The shareholders who 
which a knowledge of ancient Egypt accepted these dividends now want to 
£ «TtherexL be paid for their worn-out plant at first

diaC0very by Prof Curelly of the cost, but they cannot eat their cake 
greatest Md finest piece of animal and have It. If they got their money In 

in the world was dramatl- over-liberal dividends they cannot also caUvtold widhvlews of the exquisitely have It returned as capital. This is the 
call,y f Hathor” shown. It difficulty In the Situation. It Is the con-
modeled C . ^ perfect tho atant difficulty that arises out of all the
. aaldtobe ^dlook different methods of watering stock.

>n ?" mThe held is a per- Any prudent business man will write off
decidedly legThe head is a per ^ percentage of his plant and

anf»ûkinsr of tlie most fittings every year. The result Is that lerhapr if should he be burned out. or bought 
theMpastJ^took'exceedtogly materialistic out^he has hi, plant value, all to the 
views of their beliefs. All their sculp- «ob
tures were idols, altho their philoso
phy symbolism Is known to be most 
elaborate and spiritual. None but the 
most earthly Interpretations were 
given to the burial customs of the wor
shippers of Osiris, and the judgment 
of the dead was treated as a euper- 
stitution. These were the views of 
half a century ago, but the latest 
scholarship Is finding to the doctrines 
of the religion that produced the 
“Book of the Dead," or of "Entering 
into Light,"1 to use the name familiar 
to Its students, the sources of Gnostl- 

and the earliest foundations of

' If you have been waiting for a chance 
to pick up a really nice Tailored Suit or 
Jacket for about half their value, now Is 
the time and this is the place.
gFBCXAL un or L—DIES' SUITS, 
BEGULABLY $38.00, TO BE «.BAB
BS OUT AT $12.00 BACK.

f. Couldn’t pre- 
reeiable than this

* NEW YORK, Nov. 11.—After nearly 
three months’ work,. Messrs. Henry 
Holg&te, John Q. G. Kerry and #ohn 
Galbraith, the commissioners appoint
ed to enquire Into the collapse of the 
Quebec Bridge, have practically fin
ished their labors and are nowt'gl-

(Gompany must be deferred until the "l0®1 Jeady t° be^n the task of !ire- 
i paring their report,

pec^le have given authority for the The commissioners remained 'in 
establishing of a municipal plant. Pheonixvllle, Pa., on Thursday and

Among many of the aldermen there Phrt of Friday to wltneaa the test of

. wmt» °ît* results can be obtained, however,
lui^jimrumv^s* rsnrcscnta* ln reference to this test until exhaus- 

enca with the company’s rej^esenta tlve calculations are made with a
tivea, but now that the controlle view of ascertaining if the metal >*1- 
have wakened up, and hAve decided read ,abrlcated for the north „tde 
against considering the proposals, It can bg gtrengthened and used, prd- 
la not easy to see where the suppo V!dlng It is found that reconstruction 
is to come from. Among the alder- OQ almllar llnes l8 feasible, 
men who take ^ound that the byUW To_day ,n New York, the commis - 

k*,,8 1 T^oSa’ «toners visited Theodore Cooper again
McGhle, ^Bri^*’Adams J J r.vtu" t0 acquaint him with the details ot_ 
ham, R. H. K^*l8r’ the evidence of the Phoenixvllle otfi-
Gtiary and J. Hales. In a sc_ cisls. Mr. Cooper was given an op- 
nlng of the hortson falls to locate a y pertunity to answer the sUtements 
other member of council than Aid mad Bnd |or thl8 purpose Mr. Hol- 
McMurrich, who opposed to the by- ^ wm gq to New York shortly 
law. He aPP^ra t° have joined t to recelve any additional testimony he 
“water wagon" crowd, as he Is quot- m wlgh t0 _lve "1
edîia«nSftMlnn .hould mne Tha commUsloners will meet again
and filtration scheme should In Quebec on Tuesday to clear;-up
VJt- __nrn_ some outstanding points. It Is prob-

How will *h*. ®lîï*?l0nr.fIl^biolute- alïle that a little additional testimony 
ject fare to-day? “Is not absolute- wll, be taken there trom Mr Holre
ly..S,e“ledutVat the^ Proposition to_s^ and other officials of the Quebec
hïîî vote nt iw^wêsks ago’ Company points that have cbme

* HsTTlsmi and uy 8l”ce the sessions in .that dlty. 
when _only Controller Harrison This evidence, however, will not, be
Aid. MoMurrich, J- Halee and M Vtluminous, and the Investigation is 
Bride supported, thwe does not P now practically over. . ,,
pear to be any Pto^hlUty that the After the vislt to Quebec, which Is 
city council will consent to having the not antlclpated t0 laat longer than 
power Issue confused. three or four days, the commissioners

will return to Montreal to prepare 
their report.

Unless the unexpected should hap
pen this afternoon the city council 
will vote to have the power bylaw 
submitted to the electors on Jan. 1. 
taking the stand that any negotia
tions with the Toronto Electric Light

’it i

materials or eiderdown 

iping or pulling. The 
ttractive and novel 
nbinations are Oxford 
:ts and browns, Boven 
upping.

> SPECIAL LINE OF LADIES’ FANCY 
TWEED COATS, THIS SEASON’S NEW 
FABRICS AND MODELS, regularly up 
to *15.00.

: Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate to fresh northerly winds; mostly
fair and cold; a few light local snowfalls that amount by about 40 cer cent, 
or flurries. 1

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong, 
breezes and gales, northeasterly to north- : missionary camp&lgnshas been organiz-
erMarit0l!n^Ea.teriyW' and northeasterly ‘ed T°ronto' Prominent men in
gales, with rain or snow. \ church and missionary work have been

Lake Superior — Fresh southerly and , brought from all over Canada to preach
southwesterly winds; fair and mild. . * . . . , ____ ,

Manitoba. Saskatchewan and Alberta-.1" the city churches, and special col- 
Falr; not much change ln temperature.

1
With this object ln view, a special

BOW $5.00 EACH.

Special line of LADIES’ LATEST DE
SIGN TAILORED SUITS, all shades, 
plain cloths, regularly up to $40.00.

BOW $35.00. lections are being taken up.
The city was divided Into two parts, 

east and west of Avenue-road. In the 
eastern section the campaign- was start
ed on Sunday, Nov. 17, and the collec
tion was taken up yesterday. Many of 
the churches started out with the de
termination to double their last year’s 
contribution, and others aimed even 
higher than this.

As far as could be ascertained, many 
have succeeded ln 

doubling, tripling and, to some cases, 
Increasing five-fold their last year’s do
nations. It Is Impossible to get even a

bnd price, is our 
ideal for a bath 

pell. These have 
ith tassels on each 
\nt of colors and

Special line of Ladles' Black Broadcloth 
and Ktrsey Cloth Coats, good blacks, 
well made and trimmed, regularly up to 
$14.00,

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m...........
Noon...........
2 p.m...........
4 P.m........... ............ ................
8 p.m........................ 33 29.87
10 p.m...................... 33 28.86, ........«...

Mean of day, 31; difference from aver
age, 2 below; highest, 35; lowest, 27
Republic................New York .
Columbia............... Movllle .......
Ultonia.................. Trieste ...... .

Ther. Bar Wind.
27 30.04 10 N.B.
35 36.01 iè'Ë. """"

BOW $5.00,
rChristmas 

Handkerchiefs -
...... 34

I man, and a com- 
2.00. We have a 
! is the time , to 
tmas is only 25

u more attention.

........Naples

.New York 
.New York ' of the churches

Our importations of handkerchiefs this 
for the holiday trade have been on- year

a very large scale. In fact our stock con
tains every style of handkerchief for 
ladles', gentlemen’s or children's use. 
In holly decorated boxes these make a 
very appropriate and attractive Xmas

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

K Aue Victoria New York ....Hamburg close estimate of the Amount already
New York..........."..New York.Southampton raised, but It Is certain that this year’s
Minneapolis..........New York .......... London missionary donation will be away ln ad-
Patricia.................New York ....Hamburg vance of all previous years. Each so-
Angllcan............... Boston ............... .London eiety connected with the church work Is
Mount Royal........London ............Montreal doing its share, and the result of their
Virginian............. iPîîlh.'mnVnn 'ïiMVork labors will not be known lor some time.
clulànnià"............^Manchester" N ^Boston The “Pedal collection .n the churches
De^nhan.toverpool ...""'.Boston west of Avenue-road Will be taken up
Manxman............. Liverpool .........Montreat on Sunday next, and special services
Celtic..................... Liverpool ....New York will be held on that occasion.
Em. of Ireland......Liverpool ........Quebec ! At the Metropolitan Church Sunday
Pennsylvania.......Hamburg ...New York
Siberian.................8t.John’s,Nfld. Glasgow
Ryndam...... ..........Rotterdam ..New York

gift.
BOTE—BETTES BUT THEM BOW, 

WHILE THE STOCK XS COMPLETE, 
ABE PUT THEM AWAT UNTIL 
CHRISTMAS.MGE STREET, 

>RONTO Blankets Reduced UNITARIANS AND CRITICISM.
A number of pairs Best Imported 

Scotch Wool Blankets, including all sizes 
and weights, singly whipped, regular 
borders, ln fact O.K. in every way, but 
SLIGHTLY COUNTER-SOILED. These 
will be cleared at full 1-3 below to-day's 
regular prices. -

Mass of Testimony.
The total amount of evidence ad

duced up to the present time is nearly 
three hundred thousand words. Figur
ing this on a newspapèr-basis, It re 
sent, close to three hundred and 
columns of the average paper, 
addition there are hundreds and hun
dreds of documents, letters, plans and 
the like, showing the progress of work 
from Its inception up to the time that 
the bridge plunged into the river, all 
of which form a connected chain, and 
will materially assist ln the makihg 
upof the report.
^The bridge fell on Aug. 28, and two 
days later, Aug. 31, an order-ln-coqn- 
Cil was passed appointing the com
mission. Since that time, a period 'of 
twelve weeks, the members have been 
continuously at work, first, at Que
bec* then at Ottawa, and from there to 
New York and to Philadelphia and 
Phoenixvllle, until now all three’iare 
completely wearied and extremely glad 
that the work of Investigation Is over.

The evidence taken

morning, N. W. Rowell, KX3„ spoke on 
the mission work of the Methodist 
Church in the west among the new
comers, and in Western China.

In connection with the former, he em
phasized the necessity of the establish
ment of religious institutions In the 
new communities, and tne effect they 
would have. The men -/ho were sent 
to minister to them should be adequate
ly paid, and the duty rested upon the 
church to Increase the missionary con
tributions so as to ma$ce it possible, not 
only to supply the needs by sending 
the requisite number of men to the 

Simons, 266 Yonge-street, for Wed- west, but to provide for their support 
ding decoration*. when they got there. 1

In Western China great changes were 
DEATHS. occurring. There was a great lmprove-

niMFRON—At the General Hospital, on ment to the educational system, the 
Saturday Nov. 23, 1907. Hugh Cam- .old forms being abandoned in favor of 
eron, ln his 58th year. the methods of western teaching and

Funeral on Tuesday, Nov. 23, at s Science. The old form of examination as 
p.m., to Norway Cemetery. j a condition for a place in the public

KELSEY—Suddenly, at St. John, N.B.,, service was likewise being abolished ln 
on Wednesday, Nov. 20th, 1907, Graham | favor ^ requirements of western leam- 
Bost Kelsey, sou of the late Thomas H ,ng The army and navy were also be- 
Kelsey, aged 29 years. nue mg modernized* and steps were being

huneral ti orai 121 stih 25th at 2 30 taken toward the Introduction of 
nm0n ?nterm“t iny' Mounf pitasant stitutional form of government while 
rCeterv reforms to politics and tne social sys

tem were also taking place, as shown In 
the steps being taken for the suppres
sion of the opium traffic and the estab- 

yeara. Ushment of Sunday as a statutory holi-
Funeral Monday, 25th, at 2.30 to Mount day [n public offices.

Pleasant Cemetery. if the church was to continue ln Its
PARTRIDGE—On Friday, Nov. ?2nd, 1907,, share of the development, advantage 

at 97 Wood-street^vroronto, Dorothy, | must be taken of the present opportun- 
beloved daughter of W. G. and Ellen M. jty> wblch. If neglected, would mean a 
Partridge, aged 10 yeftrs and 9 months.

Funeral from the, above address on 
Monday, Nov. 25. at 2.30 p.m., to St.
James' Cemetery.

WILSON—On Sunday, Nov. 24th, 1907, at 
the residence of her father, 51 Perth- 
avenue, Ethel Blanche, eldest daughter 
of George and Annie Wilson, aged 11 
years and 9 months.

Funeral on Monday morning at 10 
o’clock, from the above address, to 
Prospect Cemetery.

WYATT—At Weston Sanatorium, on Sat
urday, Nov. 23rd, Louis Bertram Wyatt, 
aged 18 years 11 months.

Funeral from the ^residence of his 
father, 224 Oak-utreeL. Tuesday after
noon. at 3 o'clock.

Rev. Mr. Hutcheen Delivers an inter
esting Address.

Rev. )t. J. Hutcheon of the Unite.- 
rtan Church Intended to speak last 
evening on “Prof. Workman, Higher 
Criticism and UnltstfAnlsm." The 
newspapers put the quotation marks 
after Prof. Workman’s name in the 
announcement, and a big crowd gath
ered in the Jervie-street Church to 
hear the Methodist "heretic."

Mr. Hutcheon did not disappoint h6T 
audience and make a sympathetic and 
broad-minded appeal for tolerance and 
brotherhood among Christian thinkers.

“May we not be Interested merely," 
ne prayed, “in the superficial criticisms 
of tneee ancient books, but realise mat 
the truth can be organised into 
flesh, Into will and action."

He pointed out that a century ago 
the Unitarian Church was holding 
views practically orthodox la any 
Christian church to-day, but that It 
had In the Interval passed thru all the 
stages of development which were now 
to be found present to various bodies. 
Seventy-five years ago a Harvard 
Unitarian professor was tried for the 
same heresy tor which Prof. Work» 
man has, just been dismissed front 
Wesleyan College. Montreal, and cre
ated the same sensation when he de
clared that the prophecies of Isaiah 
referred not to Jesus, but to events ln 
the near future. Mr. Hutcheon argu-; 
ed that the Unitarian Church had been 
the first to feel these stirrings and had 
been thru the crisis.

Whether we are In our out of the 
church,” he pleaded, “let us all £e 
willing to confess that we belong ‘to 
the one household of faith.” Unita- 
rlanism, he held, went behind the 
churoh and the creeds and saw ln the 
Individual experience of the soul the 
sources of spiritual life. In this the 
Methodist, the Quaker and the Uni
tarian were alike.

“If we could get along without 
branding anybody it would suit me in
finitely better,” he remarked. "What 
Is ths best test of the value of any 
form of .religion? Isn’t it the kind of 
people it produces? No class of people 
have done more than the Quakers and 
the Unitarians to bring to the fore
front the universal elements of reli
gion.’’

4.1 TO-DAY IN TORONTQ.for those who 
rink ordinary 
'orter—

&e;
; Nov 25Canadian Club—Address by Bishop 

Vincent, 1 p.m.
York County Council, 2 p.m.
Board of Trade—Address by Presi

dent Falconer, 3 p.m.
City council, 3 p.m.
North Toronto Conservative Club, 

236 Yonge-street, 8.

In

A Chance in Linen 
Embroidered 
Bed Spreads

<§

<xeefe's
ORTERi

The Electric Light Company reckons 
their plant to-day, much of It entirely 

'out of existence, as of the same value 
as they say they paid for It originally. 
They put to so many millions, and they 
will have It that the millions are still 
there. It appears almost chlldleh to re
peat such elementary business proposi
tions as have been referred to, but It is 
to the disregard of these elementary 
propositions that practically all the 
trouble to financial circle* may be at
tributed. ■' y

If the Electric Light Company had 
kept their books and done their financ
ing to the gold, old-fashioned way they 
would have Jumped a* the people’s offer 
to arbitrate and buy. They would have 
got all thejr capital back, and could 
have reinvested It ln anything else they 
chose, and gilt-edged stocks are on the 
bargain-counter to-day.

But they have preferred the new fln- 
LONDON, Ont., Nov. 24.—(Special).— ance or the higher finance, and the re- 

The Western Ontario Commercial Tra-] sult lg a money chest inflated With wind, 
velers’ Association, at a meeting last a plant that Is obsolete, a business that, 
night, passed the following resolution Jg Into the hands of the people,
to be presented to the provincial secre- and a disappointed and unappeasable 
tary: crowd of 800 shareholders who wish to

"We consider and desire that local thieve that they have done the correct 
option clause of liquor license act thing, and who are prepared to tar and 
should be so amended as to require feather anyone who suggests the con- 
munictpallttes adopting local optijn to trary.
provide suitable places for lodging. Verily, the way of the financier i* 
eating, and sample rooms for the tra- hard.
veling public when they are prepared „• --—- . .
to pay for such accommodation. That But the moral for the citizen Is that 
such places be placed under supervi- he can get cheaper power by only pro- 
Mon and proper restrictions, and that vtdlng the money that '* ac*-“a',J. 
persons In charge shall'be held res qulred to purchase, that he neoûIsms 
nonstole for their maintenance. That money to the long run by providing 

com-+-i^enge commissioners are qualified what Is needed as It is required., aad 
• persons to direct where such public that it »• "ft necessary to pay twice 

£nilRPR shall be maintained. That over for the same jod.

W« “«V n.SÎlJK. Lth

rjBssawsawa.
of liquor. The alternative the citizens of To

ronto want Is a distributing system of 
their own for the power that the gov
ernment has undertaken to bring to 
the city gates. This alternative can be 
supplied by carrying the bylaw, which 
Is to be submitted on .TiifiM.

In the 'Linen Department, 4S only 2%x 
2% yards, and 2’4x2*i yards, handsomely 
hand wrought, fine Irish Linen Bed
spreads, being a lot overshipped; must be 
cleared—were *10.00 to *32.00.

HOW $7.60 to $34.00.
MAIL OBDBBS CAREFULLY EXE

CUTED.

makes you 
us because 
is pure.

:

03
A. Xa-Z" 1) > at Quebec Is of 

an entirely dlKerent nature from 'that 
secured on the other side of the tine. 
At Quebec the officials contented them
selves with a more general statement, 
placing the blame on no ong at all. and 
the general trend of their evldvrtce 
merely went to show that the utmost 
care in the prepOTktlon for the work, 
to the fabrication of the material a'nd 
ln the actual construction .if the bridge 
had been taken, and that every precau
tion for safety had been provided fqp. 

Blaming the "Engineer.
At Ottawa the first at all defUiite 

charge was made, when ,-ne of thi offi
cials of the1 railways and canals depart
ment hinted In his evidence that he 
considered Mr. Cooper to blame.

Then came the thunderclap, when 
Theodore Cooper’s statement came' out, 
to which the consulting engineer direct
ly laid the blame on the shoulders of 
the officials at the scene of the disaster. 
Including ln his sweeping denunciation»* 
nearly everyone from the chief engi
neer down. k

Up to this time hardly a hint had 
been dropped by anyone connected with 
the work that the fault might lay-in 
the design, altho there was a feeling 
that such might be the case, and it 
was left to the officials of the Phoenix 
Company, who have dona so to no un
certain manner, and they by charging 
the wreck directly to Mr. Cooper, con
sidered Ve foremost bridge expert IB the 
world, claiming that his changes In the 
design were responsible for the failure, 
have taken an unprecedented step, the 
outcome of which will be watche<Fw1th 
the most Intense Interest.

Unparalleled Situation.
General Booth Would People Farms The situation la one without a par- 

In Eastern Ontario. allel ln the engineering world. On the
one aide is arrayed the combined offi
cial forces of the Phoenix and Quebec 
companies, some of them admitted to.be 
amongst the brightest minds in the en
gineering profession, and others, young 
men just starting their career, the re
putations of all of whoir would suffer 
irreparably If Mr. Cooper’s charges wore 
proven to be true, and on the other 
the aged engineer, who uad long been 
acknowledged as the peer of his profes
sion, and who was looking forward to 
the completion of the Quebec bridge ae 
the crowning glory of » long and use
ful career.

This Is what the Quebec bridge com
mission has now to face, and their (ask 
of placing the blame for the fall of the 
structure Is no pleasant one.

The final decision of thé commission 
much to Canada. If the views

a con-
îot buy better Coflea 
finest biend Java an J

cism
Christianity itself.It \

JOHN CATTO & SON O'BRIEN—At 30 Ktverdale-avenue, on 
Mov 23rd. Edward O’Brien, husband 
of the late Sarah Sylvester, aged 75

lb. TRAVELERS’ ACCOMMODATION
Appeal Made to Provincial Secretary 

to Amend Liquor License Act.
Co.. Limited 65, 57, 59, 61 KING ST. BAST. 

(Opposite the Fostoffice.)
TORONTO.

jV

B a benefit to the pub-
\J.. H. Duthie. serious reverse.

Rev. Dr. Henderson if Ottawa was 
unable to be present as Intended, owing 
to an attack of Influenza.

NO SEAT; NO FARE.i
RK COMMISSIONER 
FFRAY? It Is the Law In Jersey City—Mayor’s 

Vigorous Orders.
Will Inspect the C.P.R.

MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—A group of 
London stockholders of the Canadian 
Pacific have commissioned A. N. Ho
mer, a well-known English engineer, to 
make an examination of the resources, 
equipment, rolling stock, land holdings 
terminals, and all other assets of the 
C. P. R. from the Atlantic to the Paci
fic. This Inspection Is not being made 
on account of any lack of confidence 
In the published reports 
pany, but simply in orde 
employing the engineer 
hand information of'a 
ter regarding their Invest 
Homer, who has placed hti^self 
touch with the executive 
divisional superintendent.

His work Is likely- to occu

The public surely 
it The World is doing 
grievances under - • 
l the railways. The 
the campaign Is that 
good enough fo- Tsn- 

ir the Yanks and the 
irs. Let me draw your 
remarkable case of the 
.allway. The lln 
rirt the Niagara 
On the Canadian side 

3 given by the Queen 
a Falls Park Commifl- 
ng a car anywhere in 

> to Chlppawa; a dis- > 
and a half, the citizen 

!en cents for the one- 
A" the same company 
assenger six miles on 
Ide for five cents. This 
story, however. The 

ny has secured from 
era a valuable fran- 
Jevelopment of power 
Falls, and this power , 
the river for the pur- v 
Americans a ride at 

seems hard to believe 
s, but It is. The mat- 
vice called to the at- 
ommlssloners, and yet 
■e It always stood, 
should be taken at 

comes to dealing with 
Canadian people are

Louis Blake Duff.

NEW YORK, Nov. 24—Mayor Fa
gan of Jersey City Is determined that 
every passenger On street cars to that 
olty shall have a seat or the com
pany shall pay a fine of $50 for every 
failure to supply one, as provided by 
th" city ordinance.

This ordinance was passed by the 
street and water board last January» that those 

have first 
detailed charac-

IN MEMORIAM.
HOLLOWAY—In fond remembrance of 

Francis J. Holloway, who departed this 
life Nov. 25th. 1906.
One year has passed, but still we miss 

him ;
shall his memory fade:

and has been upheld by the supreme 
court. Altho an appeal has been taken, 
Corporation Counsel Record does not Mr.int.

inconsider that the appeal acts as a 
stay.

Mayor Fagan has sent two additional 
ordinances to the board, one provid
ing thA each person from whom fare 
is demanded shall be furnished with 
a seat and the other that the public 
service corporation shall operate a suf
ficient number of cars to provide every 
passenger with one.

A half a dozen detectives were 6n 
watch at the Pennsylvania and Erie 
terminals last night between 5.30 and 
7 o'clock. From the former forty- 

left with passengers stand-

ials and 
now toNever

Loving hearts will always linger 
Round the grave where father's laid.

» r
the west, 
py many months.

4 MORMON ELDER SATISFIED.Around the World Wireless.
VANCOUVER, B.C., Nov. 23—F. J 

Cross, in the employ of the Fiji gov
ernment, and at the same time sent 
as special representative of the colo
nial office in London, to report on the 
proposal to connect British Columbia 
with Australia by wireless, returned 
to-day.

He declares the proposition to be 
easily workable and stations are now 
being erected at FIJI, 
jump will be from Vancouver Island to 
Fanning Island, thence to Samoa, Fiji, 
Ellis, New Zealand, and finally, Aus- 

Thls will be an important link 
in the round-world-wireless-connection 
planned by the British government. Mr. 
Cross also installed a wireless system 
at Honolulu for the American gov
ernment.

Simmons, 266 Yonge St., for artist! ; 
"'.oral offerings. COAL FAMINE IN CAPE BRETON

Dearth of Supply Which May Necessi- 
• tate Importa From U. S.

FIRST STEAMER OF WINTER 
SERVICE.

LONDON, Nov. 84.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
P. P. Skriver, a Mormon elder from 
Cardston, Alberta, when Interviewed, 
spoke confidently of the future of 
Mormontem ln Canada, and said the

J
The Allan Line will inaugurate their 

Liverpool winter service with the 
sailing of the “Tunisian” from St. 
John, Nov. 30, followed by the Turbine 
steamer "Victorian" from St. John, 
Dec. 6, and Halifax Dec. 7, the latter 
having been chosen ae the “Christmas 
ship” on account of its size and speed.

The sailings will continue until April 
next, and the maintenance of the ser
vice by such ships as the turbinera 
"Victorian" and “Virginian," the new 
steamers “Grampian” and “Corsichn,” 
with “Tunisian” and ‘‘Ionian,” marks 
It as the finest ever operated from a 
Canadian winter port.

NORTH SYDNEY, Nov. 24.—The first 
coal to be shipped from the new colliery 
of the 1 * /a Scotia Steel Sc Coal Co., 
known a«« No. 4 colliery, was sent from 
the mine to-day and formed part of the 
cargo of the steamer Horda, whi<h sail
ed for Quebec to-night.

Contrary to expectations, and contrary 
to the published statement that the 
coal situation is not acute ln Cape Bre
ton, especially on the northern side of 
the harbor, there is something of a 
dearth in the supply, for the present at 
least. To-day local consumers found it 
Impossible to get a load of coal from 
the Nova Scotia Steel & Coal Co. The 
same is also true of consumers at cer
tain sections of the I.C.R., in many 
cases orders for one or more cars for 
private use being unable to get nuea, 
owing to the great demand on the com
pany, The same condition of affairs 
prevails at the Mackay mine and the 
colliery of the Sydney Coal Company at 
Centrevllle. Tp-day not a pound of coal 
is banked at either of these collieries, 
and in the case of the latter mine this 
state of affairs has not happened for 
years, there being always an abundant 
supply on hand. Even cars on their 
way to the pier have been stopped, and 
local consumers given their supply be
fore supplying the vessels In waiting.

The statement as published this after
noon. that the Nova Scotia Steel * Coal 
Co. had plenty of coal banked Is inac
curate, as there Is practically not a 
pound on the bank excepting at No. V 
and thl» 1» being rapidly used up jrince 
the completion of the ne at railway to 
the mine. , . ...

The facts, coupled with the fact tnat 
one steapier has already landed some 
3000-tons of coal for the . lomlnlon Steel 
Company's plant, and which shipment 
Is to be followed by others to complete 
an order for 26,000 tons of coal from 
Philadelphia, certainly looks as if there 
was an acute stage to the coal situa
tion at present to Cape Breton. Of 
course, now that shipments up the St. 
Lawrence are about finished, the situa
tion will be relieved.

HAS HORROR FOR HOGS.1
five cars
lng. Conditions at the Erie were as 
bad. The detectives boarded some o? 
the cars and when asked for fare de- 

whlch were refused.

Savage Porker Bit Off Man’s Thumb 
*and Swallowed ILThe biggest

rmàna. Werer\ more than satisfied 
with the attltud$x of the Dominion 
Government. It was altogether kind
ly and considerate.

General Booth, Interviewed, save he 
firmly believes that emigration to 
Canada Is the remedy- for distress In 
the homeland. He Is now occupied 
with a scheme of sending 80 strug
gling men to occupy as many vacant 
farms ln Eastern Canada who will be 
maintained until self-supporting, and 
thus relieve a serious situation there. 
He says he could only say yes to the 
proposal of a Canadian provincial 
minister that the Salvation Army 
should control the Jails of the pro
vince.

Mo
manded receipts.
It Is said evidence of violations of 
the ordinance were secured in at least 
twenty eases.

LONDON, Nov. 24.—George Wilkins, 
of E. L. Wilkins of Delaware 

Township, met with an accident yes
terday that will no doubt cause him 
to bear thru life a repugnant horror 
and fear of that w^U-known and popu
lar domestic animal—the hog.

Wilkins was assisting ln the slaughter 
of some hogs, and several had been 
already killed. On hog ln particular, 
a fat, mlld-enough-looklng and acting 
swine before the blood of hie fellow- 
swill grizzlers had commenced to flow, 

transformed by the slaughter Into

eontralia.

SENATOR DERBYSHIRE33.

ITY FOB OHB AHD 
CUBS' FLEASUBE 
HJOYMBHT.
Lame Je Sons Oo., Llm- 
treet, are holding their 
r recital of Edison Bao- 
dl owners of talking 
ilr friends are cordial- 
94 new December Bee
ped over for your ap- 
ltal will be held in 
al Hall to-night at 8

Rewarded for Sacrifice Made for New 
Minister of Railways.

OTTAWA, Nov. 23.—(Special.)—As 
expected when he resigned his 
to the house of commons to 

for Hon. G. NP. Graham,

Where is Bill Clark?
Mary Slevin and Teresa' Reynolds 

would like to hear from their friend, 
Wm. Clark of Costlo, who came to 
New York on board the steamship 
Majestic April 13. 1905, and went to 
the Sports and Golf Club, Toronto, 
Canada, to meet his uncle. Any per- 

knowlng the Whereabouts of Mr. 
Clark wMl oblige by communicating 
with Miss Mary Slevin, 490 West End- 
avenue, New York City.

Beer* Is No Mere 
Stimulant

Beer is not the choice of the 
• drunkard, because it cannot 
i stimulate enough-not enough 

alcohol in malt beverages to 
class them as intoxicants. 
But there is just enough alco
hol in beer (less than in sweet 
cider) to induce the digest
ive system to do its work 
more thoroughly and quicker. 
Most grown people —and 
women especially—find good 
beer good to drink with 
meals, because it not only has 
much food-value in itself, but 
renders all other foods easier 
to digest.
Your own doctor will prob
ably tell you beer is good for 
you with your dinner and at 
bedtime.

means
expressed by the Phoenix Company’s 
officials are taken, Canada will havawi 
enormous bill to pay for the ruined ma
terial. Then, too, are ‘ the score* of 
damage suits for loss of life, that have 
been filed at present against the Phoe
nix Company, but which would un
doubtedly be changed and made agalpst 
the Quebec Bridge Company and the 
government of Canada, and If these 
claims should be. sustained to the courts 
the total bill would be a staggering one.

was 
seat
make way 
Daniel Derbyshire has been appointed

i was
a dangerous and also frightened pork-

zer.to the senate.
Mr Derbyshire was born at Plum 

Hollow in 1846. He was educated at 
the then Farmersville High School. In 
1869 he was married to Mary A. 
Cawley, and has one son, John A. 
Derbyshire. He has served in the 
Brockvllle council and in 1890 was 
elected mayor, and In J.904 to the 
house of commons.

However, Wilkins Jumped Into the 
pen and (saught his prey, throwing It 
on Its back. He half turned and called 
for a knife, when, with a quick vicious 

(twist, as he was taken off his guard, 
the desperate animal turned" and bit 
his thumb off as clean and quickly as 
any surgeon could have done it.

With a cry of pain the victim of the 
animal’s fury ran to the edge of the 
pen and Jumped out, while the hog 
swallowed the thumb.

Manchester Butchers Afraid.
LONDON, Nov. 34.—(C.A.P. Cable.) 

—Manchester butchers believe the Am
erican beef trust Is about to capture 
the Manchester meat market. Altho 
Councillor Hornby denies be adds that 
Canada Is able as before to send cattle 
to Manchester.

The Morris Beef Company of Chi
cago. however, has contracted with a 
corporation to supply 21,000 head an
nually. The total annual Import of 
Manchester Is now 26,000.

Old Man Hanged Himself.
NORTON. N.B., Nov. 24.—(Special.) 

—John Elkins, over ninety years, went 
to the barn last night and hanged 
himself. He was found by his daugh
ter, who collapsed when she entered 
tho place whm the body 
pended. '

Carried a Coal Cargo.
DETROIT. Nov. 24.—(Special.)—The 

steamer Monohansett, reported burn
ed, was bound from Cleveli 
ltngwood. with coal. The 
out in Use engine rw

sou

«■f
12

* ed7Try Watson’s cough drops. Settling Essex Claims. > 
AMHERSTBURG, Nov. 24.—It Is re

ported that the M.C.R. has made an 
offer of $4000 to settle with Mrs. Leo 
Conlln, whose husband was killed at 
the Essex explosion and an Intimation 

"i given to ex-Conductor Barry, who was 
injured there, that his claim would 
be adjusted. Both claimants refused 
the amounts tendered and so the cases 
will come on at the next sittings of 
the court at Sandwich, unless a more 
liberal spirit Is shown by the railway 
people. The railway Is said to have 
offered Mrs. George Beattie of EMei 
$2000 as settlement of her claim. She 
refused the amount. Most of the Es
sex daims have been paid. Charles 
E Naylor received some $4000 for dam
ages to his mill, and William Trtipble 
$2200 for hi* house. These are among 
the large amount» paid.

Planoa to Rent.
ented on very reasonable, 
lx months’ rent allowed ln 

Helntzman ft Co.,

:Planos_ t 
terms. " Si 
case of purchase.
115-117 West King-street, Toronto.

“A Bear Story "
with

v will beadventure 
they partake of the 

from our Black Bear, 
the law allows.

thrilling
tol( by many as 
steaks a^nd chops 
The choicest of game 
served to our patrons.

Open from 7 a.m. 
"SI. Charles of course, 
oyster house,

$ 4,350,000 1 
... 1,900,000
.. 33,700,000
.. 23,500,000

itreeta, Toronto

Opera Singers Suicide.
BERLIN, Nov. 26.—Theodore Ber

tram, the celebrated opera singer, 
committed suicide to-day at Bayreuth. 
He had been despondent since the 
death of his wife, who was drowned 
on Feb. 21 last ln the wreck of the 
steamship Berlin off the Hook of Hol
land. Bertram's most successful roles 
were Wagnerian, and he made his 
greatest reputation as Wotan.

135

Hudson ft Co., Chartered Ac- 
M. 4786. 135Oscar

countants, 5 King W.until midnight. 
The noted

ed West Algoma Liberals will meet at 
Brfcce Mines on Dec. 7. to nominate a 
candidate for the federal house for 
that constituency. Amng others who 
will be invited to attend are: Hon. 
Senator McMullen, F. F. Pardee, M.P., 
of East Lambton; Mr. McKenzie, M.F., 
of North Bruce; A. E. Dyment M.P., 
of East Algoma. and C. N. Smith, M. 
L. A. for the Soo.___________ _

Try Watson’s cough drops. eJ7

r.^SSWS' «... «.»;The B. E>- W holding their
«ed,143 «al of Bdlsoh Bec-
regular /n 0wnere of talking
ords to-night. AU own oordlal-
machtoe* and their ££nDe0ember Beo-
oyrd.nV£u' he^played o^ for you^ ap-

ih^largTLoti^K^to-nlght at 8
O’clock.

was sue-i and Davenport Road 
d Spadlna Avenue.

$10.00 New York and Return.
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

Valley Rd., Tuesday, Nov. 26. Par
ticulars 64 East Ktog-street, Toronto.

324561
piwmur. ______________

liable in all parte L for. Col- 
re broke15

TRANSACTED Try Watson’s cough drops. ed7
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Second-Hand
slid • • • •

Re-BuiltTypewriters

II r

Think Over This X
J

Criticise yourself. Mei
% ai

iiSuppose that to-morrow some strong, brainy man 
^were to sit in your chair, take your place and con
tinue your work.

We wish we could make you understand just 
how good these typewriters are. They are NOT as 
good as new machines : none of them, even when 
new, were as good as the MONARCH VISIBLE : 
but still, as second-hand machines go, they are cer
tainly of a very high grade.

ower
it ati

*t/
e boar 
Ion on 
tour, 
t expiaCould he do anything that you are not doing f

NEARLY ALL MAKES—$20 AND UP «
HU Of th< 
the who!

The best Way to make a selection is to send for 
specimens of the writing, panung^he make of ma
chine you prefer. ^

is
Could he better your work in any way 1 [«factor 

eld be 
rdro-Elec 
» price «

Jontrolle 
lay that

lI
#

ou know that a good man would make some im- The Monarch Typewriter 
Company, Limited,

nt
pjrovements on the work you are doing. ow-com 

lr facet 
itlon th 
the Eli 

luctlon

What are they ?
not
give:
HubtNo. 3 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ont. the

:ion.<
th<,

i ! mpany’a 
itlon as—NOVEMBER SYSTEM.

pi
one, 
were 

e ma:
4

A Bank which has conducted a conserva
tive business since 1872, and has steadily 
increased its assets until they now amount 
to over thirty-two million dolfars, is surely 
a safe institution to be entrusted with your 
savings.

[first two 
Be very gd 
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I He acte* 
Illustrated! 
(wielded bj 
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SHOOTING SENSATION 
IN NEWSPAPER OFfICE

ft

THEN SETFIIETO HOUSE
Fireme

V

n Discover Tragedy and 
Save Lives of Two Servants 

—Woman Had Brooded.

General Richard C. Horne, Editor
ial Writer, Seriously Wounded 

President of Company. ) '
f

BANK OF HAMILTONNEW YORK. N.Y., Nov. 23—A 
strange double tragedy, which for a 
time baffled solution, happened In this 
vicinity early to-day, when Nicholas 
Smith, a wealthy New York manu
facturer, was shot and killed by his 
bride of six months, Mrs. Grace Van 
Scbalck Smith, who then killed her
self

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Nov. 24.—Gen- 
er^l Richard C. Horne, editorial writer 
or. The Kansas City Post, shot twice 
and seriously wounded O. D. Wood
ward, president of The Post Co., yes
terday, and then shot J. Groves, 
managing editor, In the right hip. 
Woodward was hit In the right arm 
and In the right side. The shooting 
occurred In the editorial rooms of The 
Post

Horne, who Is a stockholder In the 
paper, and one of its founders, was 
discharged because of business de
pression. Yesterday he bought a re
volver and went to The Post office. 
When Woodward appeared Horne dis
played the pistol, exclaiming "No man 
can rob me,” and began to shoot. 
Woodward fell wounded. Groves, who 
was In the room, tried to escape, but 
was shot while running. Horne sur
rendered to a policeman. Woodward 
Is a theatrical manager, and controls 
twi theatres In Kansas City, one in 
Omaha, and one In Sioux City. Horne 
was a brigadier-general on Gov. 
Stones’ staff. He has been prominent 
in Missouri politics for many years. 
He formerly published a newspaper 
at Marshall, Mo. At the police station 
Horne said his whole fortune was. In
vested In the paper, and that the other 
owners were robbing him. Horne is 
held at the city jail, but no charge 
has been filed against him, awaiting 
the results of the wounds.

Arrested Brick Thrower.
NORTH BAY, Nov. 24—(Special.)— 

Jarrçes Kilby, liveryman, while eject
ing a suspiciously acting stranger 
from his premises one night recently, 
was struck by a brick in the face, re
ceiving painful injury. Kilby chaseti 
his assailant several blocks, captur
ing him at the C. P. R. station, and 
took him to police headquarters. The 
prisoner gave his name as P. Bourke, 
with no definite residence, and was 
sentenced to two months’ Imprison
ment.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO:
84 Tonga Street 
Cor. Queen and Spadlna
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After firing a bullet Into her hus
band’s brain as he lay asleep, she 
set fire to their house in New Rochelle, 
and then fired a bullet into her own 
heart.

Firemen extinguished the flames and 
saved the lives of two.women servants, 
who, frightened by the shooting, had 
locked themselves In their room. Af
ter an examination of witnesses this 
afternoon, Coroner Squire found a 
verdict that Mrs. Smith killed her 
husband and then took her own life. 
^ It is believed that the woman be
came suddenly insane, a theory borne 
out by the fact that a number of years 
age she was confined In an asylum 
because of melancholia brought on by 

i brooding over the loss of a $2,uuv,uuu j fortune.

Ontario Liquor License tAclEFFORTS TO PROTECT 
BIB BRIDGE ABUTMENT

«I;
Notice is hereby given that a meeting 

of the Board of License Commissioners 
for the City of Toronto will be held on 
Thursday, Dec. 12, at the hour of 2.30 p. 
m., to consider the following applications 
for the transfer of licenses •„ *

T. J. Ehÿard, northwest corner 
Queen-street and Broad view-avenue, ask
ing to transfer his tavern license 
Frank Babcock.

P. Roach, 325 Wést Queen-street, ask
ing to transfer his shop license to Charles 
Lyndon.

All persons interested will govern them
selves accordingly.

of

Steel Plates Which Weighed Thir
teen Tons Doubled Up Like Paper 

—Problem Cause of Concern.,
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JOSEPH JOHNSTON,

Chief Inspector:NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Nov. 24.— 
(Special.)—Plans of eminent engi
neers, made with all due care for the 
protection of the north abutment of 
the upper steel arch bridge on the 
American side, went awry this even
ing .when submitted to the critical 
testd The waters from the outlet of 
the tunnel of the Niagara Falls Pow
er Co. have been threatening the abut
ment for some time, and it was decid
ed to protect It from erosion by facing 
the abutment with a shield of armor- 
plate.

Accordingly, 13 plates, each weighing 
a tori, were securely riveted together, 
and at 6 o’clock this afternoon low
ered over the side of the bridge by 
means of five cables. When the t held 
struck the water the tremendous force 
of the current doubled It up like a bit 
of paper and snapped four of the five 
cables. The engineers, seeing the use
lessness of the device, ordered the fifth 
cable cut and the 13-ton plate now re
poses on the bottom of the river.

How to protect the abutment Is a se
rious problem. An effort to build a 
concrete retaining wall was given up 
as a failure, and now the second plan 
has proved futile. '

Toronto, Nov. 25. J907.

NEW OTTAWA TRAIN.
ITEMS CONDENSED FROM

THE SUNDAY WORLD
C.P.R. Will Run a Special Leaving 

Toronto at 10.46 Each Night.

The C. P. R. have arranged a new 
and Improved Ottawa service, going In
to effect to-day.

It calls for the running 
train, leaving Toronto at 10.45 each 
night and arriving at 

A stml

The board of control on Saturday, after 
a short secret meeting, decided to recom
mend to council tnat the proposals of 
the Toronto Electric Light Company be 
not accepted. Had i 

t rayai o 
probriou 
become 
people n 
Interests 
to const]

of a new
A case of smallpox has been discovered 

on lielshaw- avenue. OUawa at 7 in 
far service willthe morning, 

be given Ottawa to TororitO.
The. train will be a solid "thru trafp, 

with coaches and sleepers.
A thru coach has also been added to 

the day train, leaving [Toronto at 8<S0 
a.m., and reaching Ottjawa at 4.50 p.

The companion train leaves Ot
tawa at 10.46 a.m:, reaching Toronto 
at 7.06 y.m.

These Innovations will be found

The Chambers Inquiry will resume Wed
nesday morning.

Centre York Liberals will hold a nom
ination convention on Saturday at 1.30 
p.m. at Thornhill.

J. P. B. Caron will be the probable 
Liberal candidate at Ottawa.

Wm. Seal, an ex-soldler, was killed by 
a train .near hfenora.

Sam Gompers has been re-elected pre
sident of the American Federation of 
Labor.
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con
venient for many travelers, especially 
during the session of Parliament which 
opens Thursday.PAIN ABOUT THE HIPS

i JKH. E. Smallpeice will again be a candi
date for the board of education at the 
next election.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Royal Astronomical Society will take 
plaoe on Tuesday evening, and will be 
open to the public. J. R Colllnson will 
Introduce the subject, "Some recent dis
coveries regarding the nature of matter.” 
Nomination for officers wiU also take 
place.

Richard Horné of The Kansas City 
Post, shot and seriously wounded the pro
prietor and the managing editor.

It is said the kaiser’s visit to England 
was to prepare for an opei ation to the 
c hroat.

is a common complaint with women.
The right treatment is Nerviline, which 
penetrates to the seat of the pain im
mediately. Nerviline warms and soothes 
the affected parts, draws out the irri
tation and pain, allows the patient ease 
after one rubbing. No llrtiment so eco
nomical and safe! Nearly fifty years In
use. and the demind immensely grea'er hwrinnln_ of the vear 
every day! Nerviline must be good. | ^Sinning of the year.

Mr. and Mrs. John Orr have arrang
ed to move Into their new home, 54 
Parkway-avenue, during the coming 
week. Mrs. Orr will receive after the

« .
Two French submarines collided under 

water, but the occupants were rescued.
—------- '*

Three men were asphyxiated in a well 
at Craig, Saskatchewan.

British Columbia Conservatives at a 
large convention, organized a provincial 
association. The federal government’s at
titude in Asiatic immigration was con
demned.

The lower house of parliament has sent 
an address to the czar, asking that he 
have confidence in their aim to reform.

The chief of the U.S. ordinance bureau 
urges legislation authorizing the purchase 
of necessary supplies outside the U.S. 
when desirable.

F. E. Benor has. been awarded $1800 
damages against the Canadian Mail Or
ders. Limited, for his assistance in or
ganizing.

Evnelia Picarello and G. Cania were ar
rested at the postoffice Saturday night 
for the theft of a bank book.
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IN THE 6HEAT CONTEST *

Deposit Your Vote In the Ballot 
Box at the Karn Drug Store

Fire gutted the Beck Box Company on 
Saturday.

Wm. Eccles was sentenced to two years 
in t)ie penitentiary and to 40 lashes for 
assault on a 5-year-old girl. He broke 
down when sentenced to the whipping.

*W

POIZES AGGREGATE IN VALUE OVER $150.00Gratton Found Alive.
OTTAWA. Nov. 24.—Relatives of 

Emile Gratton, in this city, who have 
been mourning him as dead for two 

, days, on Saturday received the glad 
news that he was all right. The firsts 
Intimation came in a press despatch 
that he had been Injured in Sawtell’s 
Hotel *flre in Buffalo. Later a wire 
from the chief of police conveyed the 
news that his Injuries had proved 
fatal. A brother left immediately to 
take charge of the remains. When he 
arrived In Buffalo he found his bro
ther all right

Thé
will
Beet
and
heali

Full particulars upon application at the Karn Drug Store. A complete 
statement of rules regulating the contest will appear in the regular
SL NotA artiSe“t °f the F" K Karu Company,- Limited,

S

—t-

His F.E.Karn Co., Limited, Cut Rate Druggists, Cor. Queen and Victoria
r ■* **

Sold

Niagara Will Create Great 
Manufacturing District

SAM COMPERS ELECTED i l.Fl PRESIDENT AGAIN
#

indorsed His Every Act and Be- 
* pudiated Those Who Sought 

to Malign Him.
Mayor William Gordon of Stratford, a Liberal, Bat a Man of Fore

sight, Favors Government’s Cheap Power Proposals—
Read What He Says in Letter fo the Press. )

t
Manor Cordon of Stratford, in a letter to The Stratford Beacon, says :
"If Niagara power is the cheapest procurable power, Stratford must have 

it. Self-preservation is the first law of nature, and to hold what we have and 
keep pace with other adjacent places adopting it, Stratford carmot afford to and 
must not be without it.

"1 am not a prophet or a son of a prophet, but I think / can see far enough 
ahead to discern that before the end of the present hplf century is reached those 
who live to see it will see the district between Lake Ontario and Lake Erie on the 
south and Lake Huron on the north of this Western peninsula the most extensive 
and thickh populated manufacturing district in the civilized world, and that 
with every wheel turned by electric energy from Niagara and other falls within 
that district."

* NORFOLK, a., Nov. 24.—The Ameri
can Federation of Labor, endorsing the 
every act of their president, Samuel 
Qompers, and rebuking those who have 
fought to maligh him, yesterday un
animously re-elected Mr. Gompers to 
office for another terlp. Mr. Gompers 
When he came forth to deliver his 
Speech of acceptance was given an 
ovation. Victor L. Berger, of Mil
waukee, the socialistic leader who has 
gt many previous conventions oppos- 
4d Mr. Gampers, helped to make Presi
dent .Campers' re-election unanimous, 
* Other officers of me federation were 
elected as follows:

Vice-presidents, D. 
adelphla; James Duncan,
Mass. ; John Mitchell, Indianapplis; 
James O’Connell, Washington, D. O.; 
Daniel J. Keefe, Detroit, Mich. ; Wm. 
J>. Huber, Indianapolis; Joseph F. Val
entine, Cincinnati; treasurer, John B. 
Lennon, Bloomington, Ills. ; secretary 

I, )rrank Morrison, Washington, D. C.; 
Andrew Furseth, of San Francisco; 
representing the seamen’s union, and 
J. J. Creamer, of Richmond, Va., re
presenting the international machin
ists, were elected fraternal delegates 
do the British labor congress which 
meets in .September. A Xmove was 
jijarted to have President 1 Gompers 
named as a special delegate to the 
British and German trades içpngress, 
shut Mr. Gompers said next year, be
ing a presidential year, and other Im
portant elections, his absence from the 
vnited* States might be sought by the 
ftjétnles of labor to be made a matter 
of "great significance" and he said 
*e would" prefer not to go.
;"Hugh Franey, of Schanton, Pa., re
presenting the sheet metal workers, 
j.wgs unanimously chosen as fraternal 
delegate to the Canadian trades and 
-labor congress. /
c? Denver was elected as th/ conven
tion city In 1908.
if- Important actions by ..the convention 
[yesterday were an expression of. hope 
.Tor an early affiliation with the west
ern. federation of miners, a provision 

sfor the establishment of a national 
labor memorial day on the second Sun
day In May in each year; a call for 
■new Immigration laws to exclude Ja
panese and Coreans, provision for the 
^establishment of an independent or
ganization of the building trade with 
headquarters in Washington which 
shall settle Its own troubles, and work 
.under the direction of the executive 
council.

I
. Hays, Phll- 

Qulncy,

NEW YORK HORSE SHOW 
WAS FINANCIAL FAILURE IS FORMALLY DEDICATED

t

Avenue-Road Presbyterians Wor
ship in New Edifice for the 

First Time.

A Success, However, in Point of 
Quality—Pride of Prides and 

King of Kings Best Team.

The dedicatory services of the qgw 
Avenue-road Presbyterian , Church 
were held yesterday.

In the morning the Rev. T. é. Kil
patrick of Knox College conducted, 
thp services. In the afternoon a Sab
bath school rally was held by the 
Rev. Bruce Macdonald, principal of 
St. Andrew’s College. The- Rev. A. 
Logan Geggle preached at the even
ing services.

In the morning the seating capacity, 
which is tTVer a thousand, was taxed 
to Its utmost, and also to the after
noon, while at night at least three 
hundred people were turned away, 
leaving the corridors and vestibules 
crowded.

The church was founded in 1869 as 
a mission in a house on Davenport- 
road. Two enterprising ladles of what 
was then Yorkville Village, Mrs. At- 
thurs and Mrs. Gunther, saw the need 
of a Sabbath school for residents of 
the district, who were some distance 
from other churches. Children of all 
denominations attended and came from 
ail over the scattered district till the 
need was felt for larger quarters. 
In 1871 the late Hon. William Mc
Master donated a sum of money and 
a lot on Davenport-road and a new 
mission was built. In 1893 the mission 
was dedicated as a church and was 
called the Church of the Covenant. On 
the 29th of July, 1897, the corner stone 
was laid on the present site for the 
Sunday school This stood for many 
years awaiting the time of future 
prosperity, when the church proper 
wculd be built. The Sunday school 
was built With this idea In view, and 
for many years presented that half- 
finished appearance which was a fa
miliar sight to the residents of the 
district.

-On June 26 of last year the corner 
stone of the church was laid arifl, 
yesterday saw the opening of one of 
Toronto’s finest church buildings. Th/ 
church and Sunday school are both 
built of Kingston limestone and pre
sent many unique features. The whole 
basement floor is devoted to rooms for 
the, various societies connected with 
the church, including a completely 
equipped kitchen for social function 
purposes. The lighting of the church 
proper is effected by means of electric" 
bulbs set In the stucco and partial# 
concealed. The pulpit Is set in an 
alcove, and the organ and choir are 
placed in a balcony on the east side 
of the church.

The Rev. J. W. Stephens has been 
in charge of the church since 1901, and 
under his supervision both its spiritual 
and financial welfare have prospered. 
The preachers for next Sunday are: 
Morning service, Rev. Dr. Milligan, 
and In the evening service, Rev. John 
Nell.

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—The horse 
show closed to-night, a success from 
the viewpoint of the horse lover, but 
a failure on the financial side. Over
1400 horses, comprising the best class 
ever shown In any of the 23 exhibi
tions by the ^association, 
during the week, but the attendance 
failed to come up to /hose of previous 

. Cornelius

were -shown

Fe(lows, president ofyears
the association, attributed the finan
cial fallufe to t 
the weather and/the financial strin
gency. The hofse show directors say 
they will be glad to come out even.

Secretary Clark said that he had 
never seen horses of such rare excel-, 
lence as had been shown this year. 
He said: ■'‘The best horse shown, I 
think, was Mrs. J. Harrlman’s Lady 
Dilham, that won the English Hack
ney challenge cup last night. The 
best team was Judge Moore’s Pride of 
Prides and King of Kings.”

A fair sized crowd attended to-day, 
tho the weather was inclement. The 
chief event to-day was the winning 
of the gold lack cup for single horses 
by Judge Moore’s Menilla, which 
blue ribbon honors from C. W. Wat
son’s Lord Baltimore.

X-

causes, the opera,

tookCEO. TAYLOR, IIP., DENIES 
SUGGESTION OF BRIBERY UNIVERSITY SERMON.

Bishop Vincent of Indianapolis at 
Convocation hall.

Did Not Send Out Letters 
Containing Money During 

Brockville Election.

The Rev. Bishop Vincent, of Indian-! 
apolls, preached the university sermon 
in convocation hall yesterday.

On the platform were seated Dr. Fal
coner, Principal Maclaren of Knox 
College, Principal Hutton, and the 
other members of the faculty.

Bishop Vincent announced that 
Provost Macklem, owing to Prof. Mc- 
Fadyen’s inability to keep his appoint
ment, would preach the university ser
mon next Sunday.

There was a feet, in Christian his
tory, said Bishop Vincent, to which he 
wished to call their particular atten
tion:—the voluntary death of Jesus, 
the Founder of our faith.

In our times, the facts and doctrines 
Involved were not very often emphasis
ed. We simply avoided the discussion 
of them; as nowadays we sought to 
avoid neaily all controversial themes; 
but for one thing which he would 
mention later, he would avoid any such 
discussion..

The very death of Jesus implied In 
these logical terms, the Atonement, 
sacrificial sufferings, vicarious death, 
satisfaction, substitution, and the like; 
and we lost the reality of their mean
ing in our protest against controversy, 
and in our modern indifference to what 
we called dogma.

He would concede that the contro
versial was the last form of treat
ment that the death of Jesus should a" urinary affections and Is unsur-
receive; and avoiding the attitude of Passed for the cure of rheumatism,
the polemic, would get near the at- driving the uric acid entirely from
titude of the penitent, when the self- the system. He claims that a very

I surrender of Jesus was considered. *"ew doses will relieve the most severe
zette, I take this first opportunity of i Thoughtful men dared not, and wise Pains In the back, arising from dlsor-
glvlng the same a most emphatic con- men did not. refuse to consider the dered kidneys and impure blood, and 
tradlction, and If necessary, will ap-j subject. It was not well to begin by being harmless may be given to child- 
pear before the court and give evid- philosophizing about It, or by assu-l ren with safety. The prescription is 
ance contradicting- any statement ming the attitude of the historical or one ounce of sweet spirits of nitre,
made in reference to my having- scientific critic; but reading the re- one ounce of Compound Vimosa and
spent money or sent out any p0rts of the evangelists, and dropping four ounces of syrup of rhubarb,

C0”talnlnS money to any all the canons of criticism, simplv look taken in dessertspoonful doses in wa-
elpctors in the constituency named, or at the great fact, on Jesus Christ at ter after meals and at bedtime. These
any other constituency. Jerusalem. Even more, they should Inexpensive ingredients are obtainable
telllgence1 to°'t'heCrotvn° prosecutor *Yn ^“o^ o^Zs T^oh^ * ^ ^ St°re'
tho case, and much oblige, yours faith- ^"who being whl? He ^"^and

having said what He said, and done 
what He did, was crucified. Facing 
that sublime fact, they should for the 
present let everything else go. It was 
done under a darkening sky; cruel 
hands did it; cruel counsels conceived 
It; cruel powers ordained it; but above 
all things remember that He con
sented to it; that He could have pre
sented It; that He accepted all its 
agony; as tho it were absolutely neces
sary. And going further, remember 
that He consented to it for love’s sake; 
that the love which led to this self
surrender, was love for the whole hu
man race. And remember that His 
whole life was given to humanity, not 
in masses, but in units evidenced by 
many incidents, the little child; the 
solitary iuler; the woman taken in 
adultery; the raising of Lazarus; the 
woman at Jacob’s well; Christ cared 
for the one soul. He was crucified to 
give to the whole human race, and to 
each one of us, deliverance from the 
sins to which we had so long con
sented, and for which, perchance, we 
had not wholly repented.

!
*

KINGSTON. Ont., Nov. 23, (Special.)— 
dn Geo. Taylor’s arrival at his office 

In Gananoque this morning from Mon
treal he was Interviewed in reference 
to evidence on the London election case, 
In which his name was mentioned, 
r, He handed out a copy of letter which 
he sent to E. B. Osler, M.P., yester
day from Montreal which explained A\- 
eelf. Following is a copy'of letter:-r 

“Montreal, Nov. 22.
"E. B. Osier, Esq., M.P.

“Toronto.
“I see by the Gazette to-day that 

Raphael McNabb, giving evidence on 
the London election case yesterday, 
stated that he was Informed that I was 
In the riding and sending out letters 
containing money during the Brockville 
election.

"I also notice that In the same paper 
Mr. Raphael McNabb stated that 
he did not know me, but he heard that 
I was In the riding spending money 
and sending out letters containing 
money. This latter statement appears 
tq have reference to either London or 
West Huron. ■ I enclose you the clip

ping from the paper. Being here this 
morning on business, and having notic
ed this statement in The Montreal Ga

t'
ll " ]

W.x

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.
ment of Kidney, Liver, Bladder and

f
' .4-

41

Mission Style In Pianos.
There is something really attrac

tive in mission furniture an<j more so 
in a piano built along mission lines. 
Such designs are severely' plain, but 
In their very plainness genuine art Is 
shewn. Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
115-117 West King-street, Toronto, 
have made up a number of mission 
design pianos for the holiday season, 
and these should be seen by anyone 
thinking of buying a piano.

"(Sig.) Geo. Taylor.”

La Tuque Branch Open.
QUEBEC, Nov. 24.—The La Tuque 

branch of the Quebec and Lake St. 
John Railway is now open for traffic. 
The
celebrate the event next Saturday, the 
30th Inst., by jj. special excursion.

.[ -r

directors of the company will

Perney lUrtschman Tells 
His Part ot Story

$10.00 New York and Return.
From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 

- Valley Rd„ Tuesday, Nov. 26. Par
ticulars 54 East King-street, Toronto

134561
The Case Fully Reported, Proves the 

Work Was Done by Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills.

HALIFAX, N.S.. Nov. 23.—A well- 
known resident at 93 Sackvllle-street, 
Mr. Perney Hlrtschman, who has been 
in a somewhat serious c mditlon lately, 
has recovered, and says: "Six months 
ago my appetite fell off and my health 
became very poor. I hid terrible at
tacks of indigestion, and often was un
able to sleep at night. My poor color 
Showed what an ill man I was. I tried 
numerous remedies, but the only genu- 
irfê one was Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of 
Mandrake and Butternut. Two boxes 
cured my indigestion. My appetite in
creased and my strength came" back 
quickly. To-day I have a fine zest for 
my meals. I feel as strong and healthy 
as a young boy. Because they are so 
cleansing and so tonic in their effect. I 
think Dr. Hamilton’s Pills should be 
Uked by every person. My wife used 
them regularly with grand result».”

Sir Gilbert Parker’s Donation.
BELLEVILLE, Nov. 23.—(Special.) 

—The usuaf annual donation of $100 to 
the public library has been received 
from Sir Gilbert Parker.

n 'g-

New Issue of Edison Records for the 
month of December are onqpale to-dsy. 
Do not miss these, ss the December list 
contains 84 pleasing records.i

The regular board meeting of the 
western branch of the Young Womei'S 
Christian Association will be held on 
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o’clock at 287 
Dufferin-street.

> ", Lawyer Cuts His Own Throat.
NEW 

Hivchfield,
No 52 Broadway, who came here re
cently from Rochester, N.Y., commit
ted suicide yesterday by cutting his 
throat with a razor-In the bathroom 
of his apartments, No. 59 West 45th- 
street. The reason for the suicide is 
not known.

YOjtK, Nov. 24.—Marcus 
a/ lawyer, with offices at

For Luncheon — use WIND
SOR TABLE SALT. It makes
meat and eggs taste so much better. 
And you never feel it on food. 
Never lumpy.

[\ Mrs. McLeod. 39 Chestnut iPark- 
road, will receive for the first time in 
her new home, on Thursday, March 26. •W
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l/l THIS 
M BRAND

Means Year Money’s Worth
Castle Brand Collars hold their shape 
because sewn right, and made with wdh 

f shrunk interlining», so laundering can*
not warp them.

A

ORGANIZING XMAS FEIST 
FOR THE “NEW ARRIVALS”

NIBBED IT POSTOFFICE 
FOR THEFT OF BANK ROOK

v*'

CONTROLLERS GET WISE W.&A.Gilbey’s : j
SEND ADVERSE RESOLUTION TO COUNCILmi

TURN DOWN PROPOSALS PURE

Wines and Spirits
:Welcome League Will Provide 

Cheer for All—Distinguished 
Speakers.

Emeliâ Picarelio Apprehended on 
Presenting Himself For Funds 

Belonging to Another.

t OTEMZA — Ap
proved the 
right collar for

\

iters Board Met Secretly Saturday Morn
ing and Soon Announced Their 
Steadfast Adherence to the Beck 
Power Policy.

Rounded points 
insure neck 
comfort. Edges 
will not soon 
fray. Three 
widths: s inch,
aJi and inch
at back.

WHAT CHEAP POWER MEANS are known in every civilised country of the 
globe as being absolutely of

THE BEST •
possible quality at the prices charged.

" Specialties:

’j
Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, speaking at the 

British Welcome League on Saturday 
night, said it was the duty of the 
government who Invited people from 
the old land to come to Canada to 
provide adequate means for their re
ception end protection on arrival, also 
to find them suitable employment, so 
that they might become worthy citi
zens. People came to Canada in conse
quence of the representations made 
by the government agents of the great,, 
opportunities Canada offered to all. 
The government were responsible for 
the representations of their agents, 
but they seemed to think and act as

Emelia Picarelio, 3» years, an Ital
ian contractor, 167 Centre-avenue, and 
Giaconnino Canla, 114 Elm-street, were 
arrested by Detective Sockett and 
Tipton at the postoffice at 6 o’clock 
Saturday evening. >

Both men are charged with forgery 
and theft of a^postofflce savings bank 
book from Barbato Giannono at Mer- 
ritton, Ont., in the first week of No
vember.

.@3 Cheap power in Ontario means 
to the people here what cheap 
coal and iron mean in Eng
land, what cotton means in the 
south, what rice is to Asia, 
what wheat is to the west. It 
is Ontario’s natural and staple 
resource, and to give it away? 
or to fling It away by careless
ness would be a crime against 
the nation.

Arnold Haultaln and students 
whose knowledge of men and 
history Is theoretical, may de
clare their Intention of voting 
for peroxide of hydrogen or 
protoxide of hydrogen rather 
than power, but the preserva
tion of cheap power to Ontario 
is a matter of national Import
ance and takes second rank to 
no problem before the public 
to-day.

Every nation in Europe is 
waking up to this issue, and 
it is inconceivable that the 
scheming of a private eorpora- 
ation will be permitted to set 
aside a matter of such vital mo
ment in the enlightened apd 
progressive premier Province of / 
Ontario.

[-rstand just 
are NOT as 
even when 
VISIBLE: 

hey are cer-

20c. each; 3 for 50c.
~ : QUARTER SIZES.

This style t« also made in Elk Brand 
at a for a5c. a» COMMANDO.

DEMAND THE BRAND 
MAKERS 
BERLIN

That attack of hypnosis didn’t last 
«— long.
fPpft . 1?he board of control met th private 

session on Saturday morning for half 
an hour. The following official state-

:

Chateau LOUDENNE Claret.1 70T ment explains itself: ,
“Owing to the short time at the dis

posal of the board for the consideration 
of the whole matter, none of the propo
sitions are acceptable. There is no 
satisfactory guarantee -hat the rates 
would be lowered to ihe rates of the 
Hydro-Electric Power Commission, and 

. the price asked for the plant is exces
sive."

Controller Hockenvcomplalned on Sat
urday that the morning papers bad mis
represented the views .of himself and his 
fellow-controllers by the' expression of 
their faces, and he objected to the de
duction that they had been hypnotized 
by the Electric Light Company. The 
deduction was made from their words 
and not from their faces. The inter
view given by the mayor and Control
lers Hubbard and Hocken to the press 
after the conference fully justified the 
deduction.

They then thought The Electric Light 
Company’s proposals worthy of consid- conferences at the present momegt. 
eration as compared with the hydro- Competition they do not want, mon- 
electric plan. 1 opolies never do. They don’t mind

“The proposal seems to be a very how much » competition the little fel- 
falr one," they said. This was while low is botftered 
they were under the Johnston glamor, hence is too long ,a time to wait in 

The mayor was "very favorably lm- this- age of marvelous inventions thru 
pressed,” and a combination of the machinery and and electrical develop- 
“first two proposals appeared to me to mi nts. No one wishes to wait until 
be very good.” things get like second hand cast .offs

Mr. Hoc ken’s mistake, and the lesson There is no reason whatever to pre- 
ls a sharp one, was to consent to a vent every householder from enjoying 
secret meeting with the Electric Light the benefits of electric energy at cost. 
Company’s directors. Edison was right when he said we

He acted against his principles and were a bundle of habits—-that it was 
illustrated the tremendous influence folly to keep on sending dirty coal all 
wielded by the corporation over even1 over the country when electrical 
the best intentioned men. No one could ; energy could be developed at the mines 
have convinced Mr. Hocken last Decern-1 an(j sent anywhere to the consumers 

. ber, that the Toronto Electric Light 0u wires, but we do not even have to 
Company could have persuaded him to gd down lnt0 the dark corners of the 
forswear his own platform, for one of earth to bring up the dirty coal; we 
his main planks, as printed on hiseUÆ- have something more pure and clean 

W£Â % in the mighty Niagara waters (na-
SEcÎœtNMEEHTNGS H°W?THG THE ture’s Hallelujah), which can give all 
headBsTofEc^rpo1ations?’ "*ht and heat needed for the humble*t

Too Apparent.
The more the three proposals of the

GRAND VINAND IIP <. Picarelio was taken by the officers 
ded in the book, appn- 
been made at Ottawa 

previously for, the withdrawal of 1100 
of the owner. 1 

rtyen in the applica- 
J5 Centre-street and 
-avenue, the addreaa

Natural M0NTILLÀCENTRE YORK LIBERALS 
CONVENTION CALLED

as he/hffd-J 
cation havi Sherry

Gilbey’s POMMARD Burgundy

Ito send for 
aake of ma under the nanti 

The address 
tiens was first 
later 167 Centr 
given by Picarelio.

When Picarelio handed in the book 
at the postofflce the clerk who too» 
it says he said that the book and 
money were his. Later he denied this, 
saying that he was drawing the money 
to. his brother-in-law. He said u«»s 
man was waiting for his money at 
Bay and Adelaide-streets and - sent a
companion to bring him. The Liberals ot_ Centre York will

The man brought back wae Cania. meet in convention on Saturday Nov 
To Rev. Merllno official Interpreter, 30, at 1.30 p.m., at Thornhill, to choose 

Caftia said tyiter that early in Novem- a candidate to contest the by-election 
ber, while in Merritton with Picarelio, the federal house, 
bv whom he is employed, Picarelio Aad ,- jt iB expected that the choice will 
given him the book, saying It Sfcj, fall upon Dr. McLean of Woudbridge, 
longed to his brother, who was dead wj,o for a long time has been runner- 
and, drawing a revolver, had threat- up of Archie Cafnpbell, 
ened to shoot him if he did not act as senator.
this brother assuming his name. The writs for the election have notl

Picarelio said that the other man yet been Issued, but it is authorttatlve- 
ha<i given him the book, saying it was ly stated from Ottawa that nomination 
his and asking him to get the Tn°ney day wm be Dec. 16 and polling day 
for him. Inspector Henderson laid the 23,
charge.

The men are held

NINE YEARS OLD
tho their responsibility ended immedi
ately the people landed on these 
Shores. The careless attitude .of the 
government was largely responsible 
for the hard things that were said 
about the immigrant.,,

A stranger in a strange land, where 
the whole surroundings are totally dif

ferent from those he had been 
tomed to, is hardly to be expected to fit 
into our ways and customs quickly 
unless he is given a friendly greeting 
or a kind word, and a little advice as 
to the conditions of things here. The 
founders of the Welcome League were 
deserving of the highest honor and 
heartiest thanks of the cômmunity for 
having stepped into the breach, 
league was doing the work the govern
ment should do, and doing it better, 
and it the government would not do its 
duty he, for one, would gladly help the 
league in every way possible to com
pel them to do their duty.

Everyone Should Help.
The league was doing a great and 

noble work in extending the welcome 
hand to our brothers and sisters from 
across the seas. Their belief in the 
brotherhood of man and an intense 
love for humanity added to a keen 
sense of British fair play were the only 
motives that actuated them in the 
work, which deserved the gratitude of 
every citizen of Toronto. ‘

Every resident should aid the work, 
especially in the case of the children, 
upon whom the whole future of Can
ada depends.

Addressing the 860 new ar£fval£ pre
sent, he exhorted them to try and 
adapt themselves to their new sur
roundings as speedily as possible, and 
to endeavor to find the warm streak 
In the hearts of the Canadians. If 
they did they would find the Canucks 
real good fellows, just as generous and 
loyal as the old folks at home.

Regarding the outlook for the win
ter, in consequence of the large num
ber out of employment, he said he 
thought the financial stringency was 
the primary cause, but that would 
soon pass; but whether It did or not, 
so far as he was concerned, as a citi
zen of Toronto, and he believed every 
other citizen would support him, no 
man, woman or child should- go hi*i- 
gry on the streets for the want of a 
meal.

riter Will Meet Saturday Next a 
Thornhill.to Choose a 

Candidate.
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-, ix7 FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING WINE MERCHANTS IN CANADA

R. H. HOWARD & CO.,
Toronto Atfento.
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_v.;v 7TThe ESTATE NOTICES.ex-M,P„ nowwith. Fifteen years 4
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTAT* 

of Mary McKnlght, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to th*1 
statute in that behalf, that all creditor 
and lût persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Mary Mo- 
Knight, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Aeyftm 
for the Insane, Mlmioo, are required to 
•end by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or before the 23rd day of 
September, HOT, their names, addresses 
am. full particulars of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, if any, held by them: and after the 
said 22rd day of September, 15-07, the Ad
ministrator of the estate will pt 
to distribute the assets of the dec 
among the persons entitled thereto, 
lng regard only to the claims of 
they
the assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
TUB TORONTO GENERAL 

CORPORATION,

:onserva«
steadily

' amount
»

is surely 

vith your

* î
*

wlthouMaatii)
SENTENCED TO JAIL

FIERCEESPLANADE BLAZE 
CORNERED BY FIREMEN

May Stop Evasion of Scott Act In 
New Brunswick.

ST. JOHN, N.B., Nov. 28.—(Special.) 
—After many years of fighting the 
Canadian Temperance Association were 
supported by the high court, who dis
missed an appeal from sentence given 
,by Magistrate McKay, at Moncton.

For years saloon keepers in that

> ,ir
Beck Box Manufacturing Cft’s 

Factory in Flames Top to Bot
tom Before Alarm Was,Given.TON city have been violating the Scott- 

Act, and regularly paying fines. Mc
Kay sentenced some to imprisonment 
with hard labor. ,

In Moncton several hotel proprietors 
business if the

citizen. What a boon to womankind 
to be freed of dirty coal and dusty

fâEî^iËibusiness men The Only J“P« and no fire to replenish! It will be a
them torward was to delay theüb- Plf?asure to bak« those “«cults for 
mission of the bylaw. The first and; then as a few currents willI do
third plans for a Consumers’ Gas Com- ; trlck- ,Tber® 8. ^ doubt' *f,, b .
pany agreement and for purchase on a fress. *n n?„ hindered by monopolies in
basis of earnings had! already been than 10 years cities can do with-
turned down. The second, for the city oac stoves or chimneys. Just J*®- - 
to Put $1,000,000 hard cash into a pri- what that means. Smoke consumers 
vate company without any guarantee cai1 go °ut ?f,,bus ne®? the?' 
of any substantial return to the citi- talklh8 hard 1 ™es; S,, ? 
yens, on'y deceived the controllers, to 11 with all the wonderful improve 
accept their own statement, for two_ ntents at our command- Here, is th 
hours. At 5 o'clock It locked good. At earth with all the fulness thereof.
7 o’clock they say they saw thru It. hove merely to go forth and replenish 
Sir Henry Pellatt could not trust him- for all our needs. Electricity will 
self to make it even appear plausible help us do this. Who would want to 
and engaged the cleverest lawyer S» back to the old horse cars. It 3 
available to put a face upon it. all very „ .

Object to Delay. joy the benefits of inventions to look
The gain to the company would have down on those that need these things been greaî, howeXhadthe com and hurl their vehement; anathemasat 

trollers. been persuaded to delay the agitators, breeders of discontent, etc. 
bylaw. At any other uate than the They forget that their own agitation 
regular election, when all the voters was the forerunner of their own dls- 

out, the electric ring would be content. By all means let the power 
able to organize their own little vote, bylaw be carried. It will mean a 
depending on 800 -shareholders, and greater, better, cleaner and healthier 
possibly defeat the bylaw. To defeat Toronto. It Is progressive It will do 
the bylaw would be to knock out one a lot to make Jhe kitchen and cook- 
of the links in the chain of the pro- shop as pleasant and enjoyable as the 

. vinclal power policy, and consequently parlor and office. We dort t bave to 
to fasten the grip of the power mon- wait 15 years. Now is the accepted 
opoly on the people of Ontario. time. Now is our day of salvation to

Civic Honor at Stake. be freed from the white coal barons
Had Toronto lent Itself to this be- and dlvlne rl«ht stators, 

trayal of the people’s interests the op
probrious epithet of Hogtown would 
becoïne too respectable for her. The 

pie have the honor as well as the

eh
then shall have had no 
Administrator will not

tice, and the 
be liable forutd

ing-to* *Tt was the liveliest first 16 minutes’ 
work we’ve had in years,” was the 
satisfied comment of Chief Thompson 
Saturday afternoon . after the fire 
which had swept thru the Beck Box 
Manufacturing Co. had been gotten 
under control. The factory is situat
ed at the foot of Parliament-street, 
south of the railway tracks. The build
ing was of two storeys, metal sheathed, 
and the flames were sweeping thru the 
place before the alarm was turned in 
at 2.07 p.m. Then box 213 at the Good- 
erham distillery, some blocks away 
was pulled. This was fortunate, for 
is brought out an extra number of 
firefighters.

“Why, we could see the blaze when 
we turned down Parliament-street 
from Wilton-avenue,” said the chief, 
who was one of the first to arrive.

intend retiring fyqm 
sentence is carried, out.

It has been announced the cases will 
be appealed to the supreme court of 
Canada. A determined effort has been 
made all thru the province, especially 
at McAdam Junction, and to the 
north. One man was fined nine hun
dred dollars in one village.

TRUSTS
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mo- 

Knight 31111,,
Notlc^Bnëreb^gïvenïfiat an applied 

tlon will be made at the ensuing sesSldh 
of Parliament for an act to bring the 
Standard Mutual Fire Insurance Com
pany under the Insurance Act of Canada, 
to increase the capital of the Company, 
and to change the plan of stock subscrip
tion, and for other purposes.

Dated at Toronto, this sixth day of Nbr 
vember, A.D. 1907.

CURRY, EYRE A WALLACE, »
Solicitors for the Company.

4 ' '

r License Act
*

MARRIAGE'ONLY CONTRACT
MINOR CANNOT BREAK.

riven that a meeting 
License Commissioners 
ironto will be held on 
at the hour of 2.38 p. 
following applications 
licenses:

korthwest corner of 
[roadview-avenue, ask- 
1s tavern license to

We In receiving a consent order, fitod 
on Saturday, whereby Hugh Fagan 
is appointed guardian ad litem for his 

' son William, in the action brought by Fills Long Felt Want.
16-year-old Edna, E. Patterson of A. Claude Macdonell, M.P., said the 
Berkeley-street, to annul her marriage jfreat success of the league was abund- 
to him, the master in chambers ealdV ant îroof that it met a much needed 

“It's a pity that a law couldn’t be want, and the contributions, small tho 
passed preventing people marrying uni they might be, made by' those who had 
der the age of twenty-one—the dlffl-\ _beenr welcomed at the league hostel 
culty would be in carrying out such was the greatest tribute that could be 
a law. paid the league. ‘1

"It Is the most Important contract He told his hearers to do their best 
a person, can make, and it’s the only to assimilate with the ways of the 
one they can make before they are country, not to be bashful, but to en- 
twentyone.” quire and not be slow in asking for any

information they needed.
If they had a grievance or were ill- 

used, they should go to the mayor or 
any member of parliament and make 
it known. For himself he would al
ways glad to aid them in any way pos
sible.

He had watched the growth and 
progress of the league with Interest 
and would lose no opportunity of pro
moting its Interests in the city, with 
the provincial government and at Ot
tawa.

The occasion for these addresses was 
the first Saturday night popular con
cert at British Welcome League Hostel 
on Front-street, which was a big suc
cess, nearly 500 being présent. Songs 
were given by Messrs. Williams and 
Martin, Messrs. Payne, T. Wells, L. 
Gregg,W. Chadwick, West Mossley, J. 
Leveson and Williams. Prof. Kelly 
gave an excellent ventriloquist enter
tainment. Albert Chamberlain, presi
dent, supported by ex-Ald. J. Dunn. 
F W. Sexton, R. Bradshaw, R. Dixon, 
and C. W. Mogridge.

Xmas Dinner for All.'
The committee decided on Saturday 

that all the men, .women and children ! 
in the city who hltd passed thru the 
league since the opening, should be 
given a real old-fashioned English 
dinner on Christmas Day. It Is esti
mated there are nearly 600 souls In 
the city who will not be able to afford 
a Christmas dinner. For the children 
this will be a big disappointment. 
Christmas has for centuries been dedi
cated to the children and family re
unions in the motherland, and the com
mittee feel that on this the first Christ
mas so many will have In Canada 
It Is only, fitting that this time honor
ed festival should be celebrated In be
coming manner.

The Christian spirit of peace and 
good will prevails at this season of 

Often the year wherever the English lan
guage Is spoken, and those new arri
vals on our shores, to whom fortune 
has not been too kind, are deserving 
of the consideration of their more fa
vored brethren. The committee ap
peal to all citizens to enable them to 
make this Christmas Day memorable 
in the lives of the new comers..

It Is honed to have Christmas trees 
for the children and gifts of toys, 
books, articles of clothing and other 
articles suitable- for the occasion, will 
be thankfully received.

If you desire to bring a ra^of hap
piness into the lives of some of the les» 

, N.B., writes : favored ones In this city <n Christmas 
ure I write ; Day, send* gifts to the president. Al

bert Chamberlain, or C. W. Mogrldge. 
at the League Hostel, 87 West Front- 
street.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1908 ESTABLISHED 1686well for those that can en-Li aV‘st Queen-street, srsk- 
ihop license to Charles
‘ted will govern them-

The undersigned will receive sealed ten
ders, marked on outside of envelope. P.BW&CO."Tenders for Supplies,” up to noon 
Monday, the 2nd of December, 1907, for 
butchers" meat, creamery or dairy butter, 
flour, meal, potatoes, etc., etc., required 
for the Institution for the Deaf and 
Dumb, Belleville, and the Institution for 
the Blind, Brantford, for the year 1908. 
All supplies must be of first-class quality 
or they will be rejected.

A marked cheque for 6 per cent, of the 
estimated amount of the contract, pay
able to the order of the Minister of Edu
cation, muat be furnished by each tender
er as a guarantee of his bona-fides. Two 
sufficient sureties will be required for the 
due fulfillment of each contract, and 
should any 
the contract Is awarded, or should the 
tenderer fall to furnish security, the 
amount of the deposit will be forfeited.

Specifications and forms of tender may 
be had on application to the Bursars of 
the respective Institutions.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

H JOHNSTON,
Chief Inspector.

1907.
come Hose, engine and truck companies kept 

reaching the, scene in fast time, and 
the chief soon had eight good streams 
at work all around the building. The 
pressure was good and only one en
gine was used to supplement the 
mains.

The hardest fight was to keep the 
fire from spreading across a narrow 
railway siding into the lumber sheds 
and yards. There were two cars on 
the track, and one of these was ablaze 
when the firemen got there, but 
prompt hard work, in spite of 
flame and smoke, did the trick, and 

confined to the factory.

Have opened COAL and WOOD 
Yards at Corner of Huron and 
Dupont, Telephone North 66$, 
and 449 Logan Ave., Telephone 
North 6539, where we will be 
pleased to receive your order.

-WA TKAIN. x,
I a Special Leaving 
>■45 ^ach Night.

lave arranged a new 
Iwa service, going in-

34,000 SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Vote for Your Favorite Teacher.
Children who spend pocket money 

fc: candy, pencils, sponges, or for 
pretty things for Christmas, should 
spend It at the Kara Drug Store, 
wl.ere they can get ballots for their 
favorite teacher. Twenty beautiful 
prizes are offered the teachers getting 
the most votes, so let the boys and 
girls and their parents get into the 
enthusiasm of doing their best for the 
teacher they . like best. The voting 
takes place at the Karn Company, 
Limited, Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Victoria-streets.

der be withdrawn beforeLight.- •dm
running of a new 

ironto at 10.45 each 
g at Ottawa at 7 in 

similar service will 
o Toronto. " j 
ie a solid thru train, 

sleepers.
is also bpen added to 
ving Toronto at 
s Ottawa at 4.50 p. 
Ion train leaves Ot- 
n., reaching Toronto

ns will 
^travelers, especially 
of Parliament which

IS YOUR HOME WARM 7
If not, «se uz «bout It. Over 

eight thousand of Toronto'* 4 
best homes < warmed by the 
Novelty Hot Water and Hat 
Air Heaters. Twenty years a 
success behind them.
Advice and estimates free.

VALUABLE DOG KILLED.
theA handsome high bred grey hound 

“Slick,” the property of Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor of the Gladstone Ho
tel. was run qver Tty a street car at 
Dovercourt-road and King-street on

g were 
to end

peop
Interests of the. city too dearly at heart 
to consent to such a scandal, and the 
mayor and board of control were none 
joo hasty In giving expression to the 

1 popular sentiment. THE BYLAW 
FOR A DISTRIBUTION PLANT 
WILL BE SUBMITTED ON ELEC
TION DAY, AND WILL BE CAR
RIED BY "A LARGE MAJORITY.

Two weeks remain for the prepara
tion of the bylaw. Care must be taken 
that no flaw and no delay should en
danger this, vital part of the power 
policy’. A model bylaw has been pre
pared by the Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission, in which nothing is need
ed but thé insertion of the amount to 

This draft should be

the fire was 
Altho the interior was badly burn

ed, the machinery in the upper floor 
was saved, practically undamaged, a 
tribute to the work of the department.

The loss is estimated at about $6000. 
The cause is unknown. Two men were 
at work unloading lumber from the 
cars, but knew nothing of it until the 
building was well ablaze.

District Chief Villiers, who was en
joying his "day off,” respondèd to the 
alarm, and worked; like a trojan for 
the rest of the afternoon.

R. A. PYNB, 
Minister of Education.

Saturday afternoon. The leg 
mangled and a policeman had 
Its life with a bullet.

“Slick” and brother were raised, on 
th. bottle from their third day of 
life, and both dogs were Immense 
favorites around the hotel.

“No money could have bought him," 
said Mr. Smith.

Toronto, Nov. 8th, 1907.
(Unauthorized insertions of this adver

tisement will not be paid for.)
SiSO
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Mistaken for a Deer.
MACLEOD, Alta., Nov. 24.—(Special.) 
—Elmer Dickson, a resident of the Por
cupine Hills, met a tragic death on 
Wednesday. He, along with ex-Poltce-’ 

Barvosburg, Darling and Mc
Bride, was shooting deer in the moun
tains. He became separated from his 
Companions, was mistaken for a deer 

He was taken to

YOUTH ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
be found con-

New Arrival at North Bay Sends 
Bullet Into Heart. Toronto furnace * 

Crematory Co. uwtte
Office : 72 King St. t. Phone M. 1907 
Foundry i Golden Ave. Phone P. 642

men
RETIRES AFTER TWENTY YEARS.J NORTH BAY.Nov. 23.—Parnell O’Con

nor,- who arrived here from Chapeau, 
Que., last - Thursday night, and; to all 
appearance, in the best of health, at
tempted suicide here this evening by 
shooting himself in the North Bay Hotel. 
The bullet entered just above the heart. 
He was immediately taken to the hos
pital, where an operation is being per
formed by Dr. Bell, who says that he 
entertains very little hope of recovery. 
O’Connor is 19 years old, and his people 
reside at Chapeau, Que.

He had written a letter to his sweet
heart, a prominent young lady of 
North Bay, who, it appears, had not 
been receiving/him with open arms, 
owing to his ÿabitual dissipation. The 
letter is now In the hands of the cor
oner. and its contents have not been 
made known. He told the doctor that 
the young lady had "threw him aown” 
and that was his reason for shooting 
himself.

Lwill again be a .candi- 
1 of education at the
ht lily meeting of the 
lil Society wilt take 
[evening, and will be 
[ J R Collinsori will 
pet, “JSome recent dis- 
jbe nature of matter.’’ 
ffieers will also take

BftOKE THRU CELL ROOF.The principals, travelers and depart
ment heads of the firm of T. Klnnear 
& Co. enjoyed a supper given by the 
firm in McCorfkey’s parlors, to bid 
farewell to James McLean of Port 
Hope, who has severed his connection 
with the firm, after 20 years’ service 
as a traveler in eastern Ontario. Mr.
McLean is starting business on his 
own account lh Port Hope.

JKs fellow-workers presented him 
with a handsome Morris chair In dark 
oak and leather.

The Helntzman & Co.’s Grand Plano.
The ^reference here Is not the 

donceyt grand piano made by the old 
Arm of Helntzman & Co., known to 
aitists of world-wide celebrity. Nor 
yet to the popular Helntzman & Cos 
Boudoir or Baby Grand. This firm are 
Inviting special attention just nowt to
tvelr miniature grajid, which In size Soo Innocent Complains That Toronto 
Is really miniature, but possesses all 
the power and qualities of a concert 
grand "piano. It Is the piano for a 
small drawing room. „ Some handsome
Christmas 6 presents*! The* warmoom-V-Lmian Wallace, 25 years, 82 Elm-street, 
of this firm are 115-117 West King‘d was arrested by Acting Detective Mc-
---- 1, Toronto. Kinney and P. C! Montgomery, Sat-

’ urday afternoon.
Mary Wilkinson, alias May McLeod, 

was Incidentally taken Into custody, 
charged with keeping a house of 111- 
fai»e at the Elm-street address.

McKnlght says that he went to this 
place possessed of $300. took a drink 
and did not care what happened. ^ At 
the finish he was broke.

be voted for. 
carefully checked by the city solicitor’s 

that no error be possi-
and fatally shot.
Macleod Hospital and passed away to
day.

Prisoner Used Bunk Board as Bat
tering Ram.

GLACE BAY, N.Sj, Nov. 23.—(Spe
cial.)—Thompson Ryan, arrested at 
Dominion Mine No. 4 last night for 
assaulting, his mother-ln-laW, made 
his escape this morning. He tore the 
bunk out of his cell and used the 
plank bottom of the bunk as a bat
tering ram with which to break thru 
the brick roof of the cell. ^

Police officers caught sight of him 
In the woods to-day, but were unable 
to capture him. •

.1department so 
ble. VAnything that would give the electric 

’ chance to fasten their monopoly 
the province would be a matter 

only to the WHS H TOTAL WRECK 
FROM HEART FAILURE.

ring a 
upon
of loss and regret, not 
present but to future generations ot 
the people. The lesson of the railways 
and the coal mines and the tele
graphs end' the telephones need not be 
repeated to teach the people that It 
thev want to have their own property 
without paying three times over for it 
Lhev rnx/st watch it when they have it 
and keep it when they can.

FIFTEEN

ROCKEFELLER’S GIFT.
b?

Further Amount of '$2,600,000 for A* 
vancement of Med leal Science. ^

NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—The board of 
directors of the Rockefeller Institute 
for Medical Research of this city hâve 
announced an additional gift from 
John D. Rockefeller of $2,600,000.

The money is to form an endowment 
fund, the proceeds of which may be 
used in any way the directors see fit. 
It Is understood that the success! ot 
the institut ; in discovering a remedy 
for cerebro-spinal meningitis, which 
followed a lengthy investigation under 
the guidance of Dr. Simon Flodner, 
director of the institute, was largely 
responsible for Mr. Rockefeller’s gift.

I

Heart disease ie characterised by its 
Wealthy approach and it# variety of forma, 
yet in all its forma nature gives unmistak
able signals which warn ns of its presence.

One of the first danger menais announc
ing something wrong with the heart is the 
irregular beat or violent throb, 
there is only a fluttering sensation,
“all gone” sinking feeling ; or, again there 
may De the most violent beating, with 
flushings of the skin and visible pulsations 
of the arteries. You may experience a 
smothering sensation, gasp for breath and 
feel as though about to die. In such cases 
the action of Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills in quieting 
normal beat and

.years too long to
WAIT.

?

SAYS SHE PINCHED HIS ROLL
So great has been

S&ftSf S'œ ss
Ucipation in partisan politics has enabled them to rule mayors, councils 
continssions and legislators so.-xthat 
ïhav^nokt likely feel It an impertinence 
îh!t ritizens should go into business 1
to! themselves, so keep your eye oil

or an XFun is Costly.. 4
Match Factory for Calgary.

CALGARY. Nov. 24.—Calgary will 
soon have a large match factory. A 
London, England, company, with a 
capital of $175,000, has been formqd 
and will locate In Alberta.

It Is almost certain that Calgary will 
be selected.

>Charged 1th the theft of $300 from 
laniel McKnlght of Sault Stfe. Marie.«-*

the heart, restoring its 
imparting tone to the 

nerve centres, is, beyond all question, mar
vellous. They give such prompt relief, 
such speedy restoration to health that no 
one need suffer.

Shot Brother-In-Law. > ;
BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Nov. 23.—Fol

lowing a drunken quarrel, Hartly Wood- 
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24.—Accord-I ruft Is in Jail at Towanda, Pa., on ’à 

ing to the reports brought by the col- charge of murdering hls brother-in-law, 
iter Justin, which arrived yesterday , Lewis B. Stanton, by shooting, 
from Manila, another Boxer ^outbreak I 
1b threatened In China, the centre of [ 
the trouble being near Pekin.

Receive $500,000 Each.
NAPINKA. Man., ,Nov. 23.—Noah 

Crowell and Mrs. Hiyrlson Crowell 
have received word of 'the division of 
the estate of Aaron $prlnger, Wil
mington, Del. The estate is valued 
at ninety millions, and ft Is estimated 
the shares of the cïàimatys here will 
be about five hundred thousand each.

Thee estate was willed to the Angli
can Church for ninety-nine years, and 
now reverts to the heirs.

i . -

Boxer Outbreak Threatens.* BEBHAFS

PILLS
First Thing 

in the

• %■

E50.00 Mr. Darius Carr, Geary 
“ It is with the greatest of pleaeu 
you a few lines to let you Know the great 
Blessing your Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
Pilla have been to me. I was a total 
wreck from heart failure, my wife advised 
me to take your pills, and, after using two 
boxes I was restored to perfect health. I 
am now sixty-two years old and feel almost 
as well aa I did at twenty."

Morning to Sllvara, .four, 
miles, and gave himself up to the Jus
tice of the peace.

Woodruff walked^4
The haphazard use of ,a remedy 

er discover its efficacy. Try 
Pills morning and night, 

otç^bthe improvement in your

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
“ The great Uterine Tonic, mid

only safe effectual Monthly
__ Reyulatur on which women can

"5F depend. Sold in three degrees 
ok of strength—No. 1, $1 ; No. 2. 
A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 
•f for special cases, 16 per box. 

\ f - 5 Bold byall druggists, or sent
7 prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pampiüet. Address : Tke 

u------- -- To.elrs &rr tformsrJv Windtcr)

wills •uplete 
•gular 

tnitéd,
7 V

1/Magistrate Bartlett Inlured.
WINDSOR, Nov. 23.—Magistrate Alex

ander Bartlett fell down part of a flight 
of stairs in the city hall to-day, and 
received injuries which will likely con
fine him to hls home two or three 
weeks. He Is 85 years of age, and the 
oldest acting magistrate in Canada, aa > 
far as la known.

Aral's ïïm Visas, Brer Iktsovzd Fositola 
shoe. Destroys genu that cause dandruff an* 
falling hair. Cures rashes and eruptions of ecajp. 
seeS». Soothing, heeling. Food to the hatobulhs. 

. A strong tonic, antiseptic, stimulant. !
n OMaeM. Cleansing, quiets irritation of scalp. 

Aarltfe». Increases activity of glands.

Secret!and 
hearfh.—b One of Riel’s Ministers/ One of Riel’s Ministers. ,

/ WINNIPEG. Nov. $3.—Almost the 
/'last member of the provisional govern

ment of the northwest founded under 
he presidency of Louis Rial, at Fort 

in 1869-70. Chg^. Nolan, was 
tried on Thursday last at St. Boni-

■1

:BEECHAM’S /z 
PILLS %

Price 50 cepte per box or 3 for $1.26 at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
mice by Thé T. Milbera Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Ont.

I'"last Thing No secret about Ayer’s o
Hair Vigor. Show this Si _
formula to your doctor. A/oohml

at Stimulant, tonic.Victoria Night
Sold Everywhere.

i
In boxes 25 cents'

!

'F
fj

t. .
*

r.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s
CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm In { 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery I 

.and Cholera.
Checks and arrests

Fever, Croup, Ague
The only palliative In 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu- 
matlem, Teeth Aehe.

Convincing medical testimony with 
each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices in England Is l*fcd. 2s 9d, 4s 6d

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto.
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made oix rallie»,/ but. the bulls cahnot 
look for any re 
we «set a bond m 
thin* of slow *r 

Somewhat improved conditions prevail 
in the financial district. ’ Hysteria has at 
last disappeared and is now giving way 
to a sober recognition of the fact that 
conditions have radically changed, and 
that the sooner 
Just Itself to t 
sooner will it be started on the road to 
real recovery. , Happily the process of 
recovery has already begun and easier 
conditions are already in sight. Mean
while the only solution appears to be 
that of allowing events to take their na
tural course with as little artificial in
terference as necessary. That is certain
ly the beat method for the elimination of 
weak spots .as well as for the layinz of 
sate foundations on which to base a 
new forward movement when the time ir 
ripe. On the other hand, it should not be 
overlooked that there is an increasing 
short interest in the market: that 'the 
declines have been extreme, and that 
gooa securities are selling far below their 
intrinsic value. These are times of great 
opportunity for the genuine Investor; 
since, while prices may touch a lower 
level In “base of further difficulties in the 
money market, the decline will surely be 
temporary in the better class of stocks 

Actual investments, made on 
m^jLreak8 h6r®a,ler can scarcely fall to 
Clews. exceedjn81y profitable.—Henry

IMPERIAL BANK New York Central . 
Ontario A Western .
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading ...........................
Southern Railway ..

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific ....
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred ..........
United States Steel .
v„<lo. preferred ............
Wabash common .... 

do.. preferred ............

ft.!> 66INTEREST

avallagl'fwhen yiJfSt'\l 'you:^

uragement until 
Id that will be a THE «CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
h.

: HEAD omet—Welllsfltee St East TORONTO
Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - 
Rest - _ _

r $10.000,000.00
- - 4,860,000.00
- 4360,000.00

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

business begins to read- 
hfese new conditions the

80-* Paid-up Capital . 
Reserve Fund .. 
Investments ....

.. J6,000.000.00

.. *2,460,000.00

.. *26,206,337.64

r se5 that about EIGHT AND ONE-HALF MILLION DOLr,
LARS-of Shareholders money stand between the Depositor and any 
possibility of loss. '

CANADA PERMANENT

1 HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO EST ABLISHED 1807.2*84
83%

Corner Wellington St. and Leader Lana 
„ 4°nge and Queen Streeta

, „ Tonge and Bloor Streeta
„ and York Streets.
„ West Market and Front Streeta
„ King and Spadlna Avenue.

Bloor and Lansdowne Avenua
SA VINOS BANK DBPABTMBNr

Interest allowed on deposits from date 
of deposit and credited quarterly. 136

9■
16i

BRANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
Main Olflce (21-25 Kino St. W.) Queen and Bathurst 
Bloor and Yonoa Queen Cast (Car. Grant SI.)
Market (163 Kino St. C.) Spadlna and College
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yonge and College 
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton) Yonge and Queen

< SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH „

' I New York Cotton.
H,ar.hall, Spador & Co., King Edward 
dices’: port*d the following closing

Deo High. Low. Close.
..............................................IH.76 10.68 10.76

......................................  10.79 10.16 10.48
-V ..............10.47 10.57 10.46 10.57

u a?.01- Cl0ee<,1, steady ; middling uplands. 
H.fO; do., gulf, 1146. Sales, none.

S1 j
■ ° I

r v

i *

GOVERNMENT RELIEF
A TEMPORARY BENEFIT

. À V".

m
Cons. Gas. Lets of Woods 

9 0 10086*R. & O: 
10 @ 60

49 @ 184
*iPTTTSBURG?rN*v0f23<^Oil 4

I Tor. Elec. 
17 A 6x

Gen. Trust. 
7 0 145 closed atGen. Elec. 

22 0 90 
24 0 ,87 
6 0 8786

01
« ■ Hamilton. 

5 0 ISO
Twin City. New York Metal Market.

Sielferroweaknn' Lea<1, weak" TJn' easy,

s fair refining, 3.10 to8.Î0; centrifugal, 96 test, 3.61 to 3.87- mo
lasses sugar, 2.80 tb 2.90; reflnedqule™

t

Wall Street Responds, But Rally is Ephemeral 
—Domestic Stocks Still Unsteady.

718610
6 8784 5 7186t
•Preferred. xBonde. xRlghts.I FOB INVESTMENT. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.X corn

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 23. 

Secretary Cortelyou’s plan to relieve the 
money stringency has not met with en
tire approval. The issue of *60,000,000 
Panama bonds as a means of providing 
circulation is only a measure of relief so 
long, as the government allows the pay
ment for the same to remain as deposits 
with the- banks. The withdrawal of the 
funds, so subscribed will leave the banks 
with àn excess of circulation which can 
only be retired In the manner prescrib
ed. and may actually be accountable lo£ 
a later stringency In the money market: 
The Issue of *100.000,000 of 3 per cent, certi
ficates; to be retired In a year is even 
more objectionable. This is nothing more 
or less than a paper Inflation to that 

4 amount, the proceeds of which will be 
used up In credits In the stock market 
or elsewhere; the “repayment at the ex
piry of the year will consequently ne
cessitate a contraction with resultant dif
ficulties at that time.

. Montreal Stocks.only reason which can be assigned for 
the selling of these securities is that in
vestors who are interested in other and 
more speculative sections of the market 
have found this the readiest means of 
securin'* funds necessary to see them 
thru their other-ventures. : It is needless 
to state that the purchase of these 
stocks In most Instances has been on be
half of some of' the most astute Invest
ors, who regard the prices as offering 
exceptional opportunities to those who 
have funds with which to purchase out
right. In this connection the half-yearly 
statements of the Imperial Bank and also 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia show In no
uncertain way how profitable the trans
actions of the financial Institutions now 
are, and also how they have entrenched 
themselves against any possible unfavor
able development.

In the speculative end of the market 
there Is still wanting & basis of value 
which might determine a limit to the de
cline still In progress. Many of these 
issues are being forced on the market 
because of the calling of loans. Another 
break in Twin City this week was said 
to be the result of liquidating a loan 
which had to be arranged, altho rumors 
of a different character were also cir
culated at the same time. There Is a 
little Investment buying going on in some 
of the dividend-paying stocks, but the 
attitude of the public is highly nervous, 
and until there is a greater amount of 
confidence many of the stocks so bought 
are liable to be thrown back on the 
market again when any special spasm 
of weakness comes into sight. It is not 
improbable that the price of many of 
the better sfcjcks Is getting near the bot
tom, but even when this has been reach
ed the difficulties surrounding the mar
ket are expected to prevent anything but 
the most gradual improvement.

Herbert H. Ball.

Æmiltus Jarvis.,, t" B. A Goldmak.

BONDSan h® purchased on easy terms. w .. ,

aT'm “camobX , . «MS wvis r/rSro CM

Telephone Main 2351.

Asked. Bid.On Wall Street.
.“S?'3LsSaS/„a.h J- ”••••' 
ÆSJIîÆî s

7“!?* of coverlne of the short 
«» the market, may advance, but 

fundamental conditions do not justify the 
™°re than a sustained market, 

as speculative commitments will not! 
be encouraged, even If the time

peTmltt^, thew conditions on a 
,fcale- We therefore deprecate 

other than cautious Investment buying 
thoM issues holding the best 

as dividend payers in stocks 
the t-lgh class bond issues
bet at the°closei C°" l° J" **">• Camp-' 

„Jbe firmer opening was followed by 
general Improvement In price* 

^as not heavy, an.t sentiment ap
pealed to be more hopeful. The confer-
xi'CesJ>ÉlW6frXPre8ldent Roosevelt, J. P. 
Morfran and George F. Baker Is regarded 
as significant of a better undlrlrtSESS 
between the administration and the fin
ite1?* ®leS.ent’ altho no definite state
ment has been given out. The impression 

that„ arrangements have re- 
cen tiy been made to avoid some Immr. tant liquidation which C
, hfFithe mtrket H 1» now thought that 
the. Issue of treasury certificates will be 
successful and decided

MORGAN AT WASHINGTONCanadian Pacific Railway .... 148
Dominion Coal ...........................
Detroit United ................................ 3184
Illinois Traction preferred.... 78
Dominion Iron ......

do. preferred .
Mackay .................

do. preferred .
Montreal Power 
Mexican L. A P. ...
R. A O. Navigation .
Wo .....................................
Nova Scotia ..........................
Montreal Street Railway

Lc up.141
t 3786 37•«’I

30867086 Con,ere w,th Secretary Cortelyou in 
Regard to Situation.

y
Icago
ract1386 3*3886e e a seaeeeeee

WASHINGTON, Nov.th 4584 46 23.—J. Plerpont 
Morgan held a short conference with Se
cretary Cortelyou this afternoon and af
terwards left for New York. Nothlmz
hit* v^f10*®? in re*ard to the object of1 

and it did not last more than

2waras of .pi^,ors*n *^*d ^b®
the financial leaders in New York ln- 
tend to oo-operate with th* treasury de- 
part ment In making 
Lew loans.

Additional national bank
cenrt°mcat£ W9^°tUb£Iato0nN^e York TRETHEWBY POSTER

«éïtïïri*® mrasnto, «St
Sri -“'"".r.Æ L0u,":;,dXi”Trr-
tlolial1'btnkTitlnvate*v to ‘"dividual na- Oonfederatlcn Life Bntldlag.
T'u^* Tork' from vhlch it

bank? th®, "^retary dnd the
rffl"8 themselves favored that plan 
riGher than action thru a syndicate P
eetn.ea^veeVt^ |“.al‘jta*nt* of certlfl- 
8 «id ^ made ti a syndicate 
it is said, none are in contemplation

63% 6386'• .. 30 79%‘I ••••••>•»*«■sa
ST0C^ BROKERS, etc.3684 35 ed52 mimoney ,

*=l.an^’ 7S

north _

North Br,t,^c«ndorMercantlle m.ur- T°nge Sts,. a»d

OÇW* East Wemn>yt0n Street I STOCKS, GRAIN

Minin^éhares
heron & 00.

29 2786

EVANS & GOOCH62 50
» 16386 161%

Boo ........ .................... .
Toledo Railway .................
Toronto Street Railway
Twin City Railway ..........
Lake of the Woods ........
Ohio Traction .................................

Montreal Street Railway-23 
at 162.

Illinois Traction—28 at 71.
Twin City-60 at 7184, 50 at 7184. 36 at 

7184. 26 at 7186. 26 ht 72.
Boo common—200 at 70.
Toronto Railway—60 at 84.

^ Montreal Power—37 at 80, 28 »t 7914. 27

8. A 0.-26 at 6086.
Mackay common—26 at 44, 60 at 46.
Lake of the Woods preferred—9 at 100.
Detroit United—126 at 31, 60 at 3014, 26 

at 80%, 26 at 30%.
Montreal Tel.—20 at 1Ï786.
Nlpisslng—100 at 6%.
Dominion Steel common—6 at 1384.
Scotia—16 at 4984. 50 at 60. .
Textile preferred-6 at 76, 2 at 77.
Mackay preferred—26 at 63.
Lake of the Woods bonds—*2000 at 102.
Dominion Steel bonds—*1000 at 6684. *6000 

at 66.

record 
or among

............ 7084 69%I ...... v
11I 83%
71%
66

a success of the16286." »
\ notes to the

1.
16 King St. West. 
Phone Main gSi.

TtiC* •i• • •
governments aid to the money 

stringency was announced before the 
market opened on Monday. The syndi
cates of the various market issues sought 
to test the market on the announcements 
and opened prices from one to five 
points higher than Saturday’s close. 
How they misjudged the situation and 
the amount of liquidation awaiting a fav
orable opportunity to come on the mar
ket, is shown by the trend of pricés since 
that time. A steady decline, in which 
many new low records Were made, was 
continued With few variations thruout the 
balance of the week. The imposing fea
ture of the trading since a week ago was 
the persistent unloading of long stock, 
as without - this It would have been im
possible to -force values. Scalping 
traders will continue . to play the 
short side of the market until liquida
tion has practically ueased, and not un
til that time can the inside interestf 
cessfully combat the attacks of those 
profiting by a «decline in values.

• * • i
The gold import movement has grown 

Into extensive proportions. The amount 
of gold now engaged is over *86,000,000, 
and it is not certain that this amount 
will not be Increased. It is a matter of 
much surprise that this large drain on Eu- 

a rope was so readily available, and the only 
explanation is that the need for the gold 
£was foreseen long before its actual re
quirement, and that large credits were 

y built up in preparation. It is a ;ommen- 
/tary on the stability of the London fin

ancing that such an enormous exchange 
could be effected without unsettling the 
European markets. The Bank of Eng
land appears content to forego any lur- 
ther advance in its discount rate, the 
delicate exchange situation having been 
so nicely adjusted as to leave no hitch 
Jn the working out ot the intricate prob
lem. French bankers n^ve taken advan
tage of the high Londohxlnterest rates 
and have thereby contributodUndirectly 
to the outflow of gold from tnsfct centre 
to New York.

iisüHuC„N BUNKBÔÔKS
Blank *Books?

the hunter, rose CO..
LIMITED. TORONTO.

!
I % KOI

INVESTOR* rr
■ S?'"* aPParent within the nex*/few'dayt

nren.hfm?, are made to-day that the 
preiiilmn on currency will disappear verycasr'fav n,d. Ui? bank8 wTreeZe
casn j a> ni-» te by Dec. 1.

w* can offer thbareitoX”11 b,ade **

GORMALY. tilt a CO.
82 and 84 ADBLAID3 ST. BAST 

Phone» 7 .06-6 e l

T
and

*• co
LONDON ON THE OUTLOOK.

Foreign Exchange.
.J/aaabrook & Cronyn, Jane» 
(Tel. -Main 7617), to-day 
rates as follows :

TORONTO o

Cobalt Stocks
r.uon-1 _D,rect Prlvaté wire to Cobalt.

9* art— Phone, write or «
cular» Phones Main 7434 taw6 • t0T duotationa

embers Stas- 1 —

'Main 275

Bulldln* 
report exchange G«at Perplexity by New York’s Re

ception of Bond Issue.
NEW YORK, Nov. Z4.-A special finan

cial cable to The Poet from 
says:

LONDON, Nov. 23.—-fhe confusion of 
nmn/,2Fn£,ere ,rekardln* your government’» 

4aue- ls almost ludicrous, 
i ne Economist, for example, while in ovre part Of Its article criticising the treLu^
SETS’ thev^win* toat Phe
miscnier they will cause may not be lu;n,Pfefn*^'.for by any immediate re!

ln ajlother part says: "lhore 
^ ,no w»y ®ut of the Imbroglio 

wM/.h !^fne *f,ue ot Inconvertible paper 
111 *upersede uee of gold for hi- 

ternal currency and leave It free to fin- 
6*‘‘TnaJ ^ade until panic ls 

turns" d confidence by degree» re-

aveeaoe up you» holdings in

«?r15i.ï«SÏÜ5£-3i?

t
COBALTDominion Coal common—26 at 37. 

Dominion Steel preferred—26 at 33..1 —Between Bank»—
N v funH. ivuyer*,', aellere- Counter.
gjMr&cfAYS.'MKa* 8SK
60 days' sight. .686 7 8 
Demand, stg ..884 8% “
Cable, trans ..984 ‘

„ —Rate» at New York- 
Sterling, 60 days’ sight 47914 Sterling, demand ^ **

Railway Earnings. tiP
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported tho following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Amal. Copper ..
^ Amer. Car & F
.eg Amer. Locomot

Amer. Smelter» .
Anaconda .
American Sugar 
American Ice ....
A. C. O..................
American Biscuit 

money,: A. Chalmers
Cal, mon?yeratCe& > 'jj%

Atlantic Coast ............ 60 6084 60 60%
Brooklyn ......................... »u 30% -mu -mit
Baltimore & Ohio ... 73 78% .77% 7gwCanadian Pacific .I" iL liP m* 
Chesapeake A Ohio.. 2484 26 2484 25
Cast Iron Pipe .......... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Central Leather ........ 12% 1284 12
Colorado Southern .. 17% 17% 17% 17%

Nov. 23. C. F. 1......................... 16% 16% 161? is*?
-Rahïl Bld' Aek- Bld' Dhlc- M * St. P.... 96% 96^* * %

Ral Com Products ........... 9% 984
•• 120 •••,, ............ Denver ...” ............ la 14

• • 8284 89 87 Del. & Hudson .........
• Distillers ‘.....................

Detroit United ........
. Erie ...................................

do. let preferred .. 
do. 2nd preferred..

Foundry ...................
do. preferred ....

Great Northern ..
Great North. Ore 
General Electric .
Great Western ...
Hocking Iron ........
Illinois Central ...
Lead .
l. & n. .j,....;;;;
Missouri Pacific
M. K. T......................
Mexican Central
Manhattan .............
Metropolitan ....
North American 
New York Central
Mackay .........................

do. preferred 
Norfolk & West ..

■75 New York Gas ....
Northwest ..........
Northern Pacific 
Ont. & Western ...
People's Gas ....
Pressed Steel Car i

170 Pennsylvania .............
Pullman ... j ..........
Reading ...I............

102 Pacific Mail .........
... Reck Island .............

Republic I. & 8...
5 Railway Springs ...

83% Southern Railway .
70 73% 72 sioss ...

123 ... Soo ............. ....
do. preferred 

T.
153 ... J63 TexSs

St "Pau?,' ‘sep tenfber 7* London
1,1 OCKn Wan t H-V»—

at10*lMapr|r share?*t*°na* PortIa"d Cement 

tiw perr sSha?enUri° Port»and Cement 
ferh° Sharea Diamond 

fe10 share» People’s Loan

II.

aNew York Bank Statement
of?^rt^RhKou^°Vban^-Tf!;re 

shows that the banks hold 354.103,000 less 
than the requirements of the 26 per cent 
reserve rule. This ls a decrease of *436 - 
wo in the proportionate cash reserve as
f?lTnPw?edTWlth lal‘ week- Th» statement 
follows. Loans, decreased *4,012,000; de
posits, decreased *9,485,000; circulation 
tsicreased *3.423,000; legal tendere d!? 
creased *1,259,100, specie, décroîs ed *1,548 - 
?“;,,,^rv,e- decreased *2,807,900; reserve 
required decreased *2.371.250; deficit ln- 

6X'U S- deItie,ta- Inc^aL

Opeji. High. Low. Close. 
.... *47 48% 47 48%
.... 26% 26 25% 26%

ive .. 36 86 36 36
.... 61% 6684 61% 61
.... 31% 32% 81% 32%
.... 101% 108 101% 108 
.... 11% 11% 11% 11%
.... 24% 24% 24 24
... 61 61 61 61

9%suc-

CEO. O. MERSON
A-

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee

at .
«7% isl

Coal Alberta (of- 

of London (ot-
Investment Broke^Guefp ’̂. Ont*'1

Money Markets.
bfiu' 7^,Cp“?t ^nt8' Shmt 

puis, 7 per cent. Three months*
cent’ New York call 

highest 15 per cent., lowest 6 
last loan 6 per cent, 
ronto. 7 per cent.

............Building
16 KING 8T. WEST, TORONTO 

Phone Main 7014.
* Iti6 bills. 6%

135jf | 160 ACRES
Under cultivation - with build- 
lugs-near junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ a Der 
acre, $lsoo cash—balance to suit 
purchaser. Nothing better, 
mediate possession.

ae:

D.M. Stewarf&Co. di
al- Vi

Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 27 l-16d 
Bar silver ln New York. 68%c 
Mexican dollars, 46%c.

pe
per oz. 
per os.

per
•noNew York’» Attitude.

«i? iWh*fe-.. ttl9, greatest perplexity Is 
occasioned by New York's reception of 
j?.® announcement. Some people

gue that we must have exaggerated m°BUnVlna^Clal distresses; others fnd ?e^ 
many, endorse theoretically all the critl- 

r"k •*»«■

Æ ïu'S ïKÜïÿ s
SSSÏÏtVhlhh „pub!'= «S

m Mk1:; 7ïh .*«* ce ,«uü

cheques that are

151 St James St, MontrealWall Street Pointers.
Secretary Cortelyou 

are being well taken.
,.Pradstreet’s says actual business of 
the country as a whole shows increased 
retail °f 9Ulet' both at wholesato^d

„,D"n's Review says pending resumption. 
nrnuCU«e demand manufacturers restrict
fer»biS‘ I,nanclal COnd,tlbn8 «

av^n/?1' for September show 
average gross decrease 7.22 per* cent, an* 
tor 3 months decrease .61 per cent 

Premium on currency easing off'
P?a‘ there are approximate- 

i.,,. V6'™”'000 clearing house certificate»

Jan. 16, to Stock of record Dec pa>able 
do not close.
mtnt6?? Some model ate Improve-
win -Ti ‘.h? c°PPers, SteeU and BKT 
will certainly occur. It is ronnrtdH thi

semiment^in ^avoi 1oTet^Und a atron^ 
helping out th* ' Z*} J?* the government

ÎÉMMÏÏM
thl«4’mornIng^vo?5>ral,y1i^D,aV!1,0pment''

EEr-H7eiF™
ported tiiat trouble? ai ringre' 
been removed. If this Is true have

mrn0m
sold condition wheh nn »* , ,an ove‘- for covering purpo^s 1,??°°? ls tou"d 
Atchison may be e™iiln7?‘i prneabure on 
article to-da? « ri-e Times
er?‘nSw T“e stock enuti^oa^e^?

» rrW raech^rtesh°mwb<>5't 25C
rH'JFéfpEI-'E

the moment but m. ‘ ave eeased for
in fresli spots at any tune* It ahotod'Y1 
remembered, however .1 “hould be
supply of stocks In the stree^he»0^1"6 
much reduced and in t m ,. - b 12611
liquidation prices advance absence of 
covering Un ,L d .n taslly on short

c. ». I..........

Commercial Cable ............
Dominion Steel ... 
Electric Develop.
Keewatin . *............
International Coal 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & p.
Nova Scotia Steel
Rio Janeiro..............
Sao Paulo ............

Voi
says treasury 4’s

liront» Stock*.
Nov. 22.

dl el

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES

Im- ir 11
toki35% 97% lucksBell Telephone ....

Can. Gen. Elec. .. 
do. preferred ....

Canadian Salt ........
C. P. R.......................
City Dairy com. ., 

do. preferred ....
C. N. W. Land.......
Consumers' Gas
Crow's Nest ..........^
Detroit United ...6,
Dom. Coal com. ...

do. preferred ....
Dom. Steel com. ... 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Tel..............
Electric Develop.
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal .
Illinois preferred ..............
Lake of the Woods.. 66%
Mackay com.............

do. preferred ...
Mexican L. A P..........
Mexican Tramway 
M.S.P. & S.S.M. n :::

Niagara Nav. U0Nia* st. c. & t:::: 'I0 0

a5S«:'ss: 4».* •»
North Star ”
N: S. Steel com____

do. preferred ....
Prairie Lands .............
Rio. Jan. Tram ....
R. '& O. Nav..................
Sao Paulo Tram........
St. L. A C. Nav........
Tor. Elec. Light ....

do. rights ................
Toronto Railway ..
Tri-City preï.............
Twin City ...............................
Winnipeg Railway ... 125 

do. rights .

9%

general brokerage business I 'S
Order* executed os the New York 

or Canadien Stock Exchanges.

and lb18 16% 16%
130 131
38% 39%

131 lb. ..
Mctll39

143 141 ... 
30 ... 30 12% 13% 

29% 31 
21% '21%

iii% iis%
. 40 
. 106% 109 
. 7 7
■ 15% 16% 
. 118 118 

36% 37%

13%see a
Notwithstanding that a premium still 

Obtains for United States currency, and 
that business ls being transacted 
largely by clearing-house

3190 90 DIVIDEND NOTICES. |U1own bond* except In 
now virtually dépréciât- ed currency we did believe that reatora- 
t0 ,ti’e American public 

.a. flr8t consideration and that 
Roosevelt s message to Cortelyou tho 
accompanied by methods open to adverse 
argument, would have been endorsed to secure/the effect Intended d t0
^x-Sl@cretary Shaw's 

chamber of

hdqu
lolce

Ugh

184 186 188%very
. t certificates, it

must be apparent that the treasury's aid 
to the money market, with the addition 
of the gold engaged, must ultimately 
benefit the situation and tend to bring 
affairs back to a, normal state, 
as this is merely clearly 
nervousness of invest 
will dis 
should

BANK OF MONTREALMuet Be a Voter.
The court of appeal has given jud*. 

ment in the case stated hv Ho k ^ 
Judge Maddin of the CountieS of Len
nox and Addington regarding the “On tarlo Voters' Lists A*ct^”^ The judgl 

ment reads as follows: “An anneal 
cannot be taken against a Voters? ,!» 
o- a municipality by st
voter ln that

dr
40% 40%

,e.6% -VTOTICE ls hereby given that a DM. 
-T' dend of two and one-half per cent 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of thl. 
Institution has been declared for th» 
current quarter, and that the same will 
be payable at Its banking house in this 
city, and at its branches, on and aft»» 
Monday, the second day of December 
next, to Shareholders of record of Hth 
November. - lu

'OKI15%As soon 
evident the 

q«j and speculators 
appear and/ tne stock market 
be Improved thereby. It would 

be too much to expect that any decided 
improvement can take place owing to 
the many other market positions which 
have to be adjusted. With the money 
question relegated to the ’ background its 
place will be occupied by matters with 
*n important bearing on specific securi
ties, and the list in general. The almost 
remarkable trade reaction, with its con
sequent falling off in earnings, will have 

> to place its stamp on values. To some 
extent this has already gone into effect, 
but as this is a matter of long duration 
It wiy engage the attention of the 
ket for q long time to

■“V"'7. Books 118 PR37% speech to your 

of*your ’situation**1*res9es Dondon s vie^

, Yf'11 Euf»Pe Take U. 8. Bonds?
securities Tj'Ug aV New^k T ?ew
nmZ^gork^a,VCkVe,nand8^o<'1'''
«W *£ .eni yAoau mrorerath^ Vmm 

gold on commercial bills placed’wlth
5“if "S; Th,"„;ss.%a‘

- -«rtSsus;

"•ore English bills and 
gold to London. *

View» as to the Future.
There Is a growing feeling here 

when your banking and currency nlan. 
commence, an attempt may vet be m»a! ^revive the experiment"o^a^Cenfra!

8S5SS io VtehabteTuartlrt0

HS 88
52% res52

silty; 
ndlngl 
r lot., 
I, cal
led «I 
, dress

21% 22% 
12% 33%

22% municipality*/?800 °0t &
13%• 46 44% "47 '«

53% 52% 53% 63%
36 34% 37 ... Caee of Smallpox.

Another smallpox3984 39% c 
93% 94% 93% 94%
49% 49% 49% 49%

62% 62% 62% 62%
- 85 86 86 88
. 1X0 131 120 m

10514 107% 105% 107%
m 28% 28% 28%

K% 17% 16% iî
108 110% 108 110% 
139 139 139 139
79% S2 79% 81%

■ 13% 19% 19-v lav
• • 12% H14 12%

39% The Annual General Meetinv nf Shareholders will be held at th/Banlcl?i 
House of the Institution on Monday thS 
Second day of December next y’ tn* 

The chair to be taken at noon.

covered, the victim a^ounY man
?!• living on Belshaw-avenue. it 

ii thought that he caught it frnm North York people, who te pa tin g 
ln and out of the house. There are 
seven others who have been 
tiried.

fressed 
dresse, 

», dres 
8, dresl

"Si

ihelBy order of the Board. J lalry, 
;ubs . 
ireaml

E. S. CLOUSTON, 
Gencial Manager. 

Montreal. 22nd October. 1907.

-3 quaran-
61 49%mar- 72 73 rear..come. 14Fire at Port Arthur.

sonic6Hal', tnh^ 'he'0'8'0

-la180 170 180
28% 27% 29

io6% ;;;

' * • •
The close of the market on Saturday 

and the weekly bank statement did not 
qpnpec£. A further loss in surplus re
serves with a reduction, In Issues of less 
than half that in deposits is surely not 
an Indication of an improvement in the 
financial situation. Sharp changes are 
able to be affected by the New York in
stitutions in a few days, and It is not al
ways wise to accept the statement at its 
face value. The rally at the week end ls 
piore likely than anything else an at
tempt to run In the outstanding short in
terest. When this support in the market 
is forced out prices will react again. The 
future of the market is none too inviting 
to long accounts, but it should be remem- 
Dered bj- those anxious for lower prices 
tiiat short contracts are much more dan
gerous than has been the case heretofore.

bid sti 
large. 

I twin, 
extra/1 
dozen

A Guaranteed Corn Cure for 25 Cents
Putnam’s Painless Corn Extractor is 

guaranteed to remove hard, ^ft or 
bleedln* corns ln 24 hours without pain 
Take onlÿ\j?utnam's; it’s the best. P B"

27%
- Ma-; It Is 

take any 
any more

a loss of *16 000 Tt was the oldest building in the ^city■% send>
*’I ■ Iveio% 10% iè% iôti

............ 26% 26% 26%
31 32 31 32

yomj 
.old . 
•r lb.I 
9*r |b| 
I, fan]

that
Î.

70 70% 71, 7084 I

Towel Special—Bank’s—

."".‘.".V.'.’.m' Southern Pacific
Twin City .[........ .
Union Pacific ...
V. S. Steel '.........

do. preferred ..
Wabasli common
Westinghouse......................
Western Union 60% WTotal sales, 312.700 shares. ’ ^ 60‘-

Commerce ....
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ..
Molsons ............
Montreal ..........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ..............
Royal ...............
Sovereign ........
Standard ..........
Toronto ............
Traders' ............
Union ...................

—Loan,
Agricultural Loan .,
British. Am. Assur............
Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm...........
Central Canada ... 
Colonial Invest. ... 
Dominion Savings 
Hamilton Prov.
Huron & Erie .....' 
Imperial Loan ..... 
Landed Banking ..
London & Can................ioj
London Loan .........
National Trust ..........", 155
Ontario Loan ..............
Real Estate ...............
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...
Toronto Mort................
Toronto Savings .... 
Western Assur. \....

m... 18% 13%
.... 86% 68%

iüÜkw TT
... 81 fe% 81

18220
GS%185 per d

197^ i95% 71197
HI' I

A fortunate contract made long ago enables

same price as two years ago. We offer 22 x 42 hemmed and 20 x 40 

hemstitched Huck Towels, with fancy damask horde

; revis,
Eas

82%
us to sell this line at thePROHIBITION MOVEMENT.<e

inwr... 276 276• s e
.. v is. F 

I hide 
hide 

hides 
, No:

: Dr. E. L. EatonsS'SSu
Canadian banks are retrenching In the 
matt®t Of credits where such is at all 
possible without effecting unnecessary 
commerce or other disturbance. Thl Oc
tober statement of the chartered banks
lier?°nCiUBlVe evidence Of this, and also 
demonstrates the way In which the f ,, 
ancim situation is being affected Call
ti?ed mn?î,l0anS °UtsMe <’f Canada during 
tlie month were reduced nearly 25 tier

near y fifteen millions of this out
standing asset of the banks having been 
turned into other channels. It Is perhaps 
noteworthy that nearly three-quarters of 
this amount was due tb the operation of 
one institution alone. It has been 
nounced by the minister of finance that 
some action has been taken . ‘
the funds of the bank during 
moving period, but the plan 
this, is to be done has for - 
n^ni -keen made knowm..

The salient feature in the local 
market the last few days has been ?he 
further liquidation of bank stocks. The

Hr.... u of Wisconsin Addresses Ma«»ey Hall Meeting.
Sunday’s meeting of

100 100 London Markets.
Nov. 22.

r, at
_ Nov.23

• Last Quo. Last Quo
................82 82 V14
................  82 1-16 82%

the Canadian
Temperance League at Massey 
was addressed by Dr. E. L. Eaton 
of Madison, Wls. His subject was a 
history and defence of the 

movement, and an enunciation of the 
basis on which it was founded. “Cer- 
tair incontrovertible principles back 

P°J?tl0n 01 the Prohibitionists," 
said Dr. Eaton. "They are first ‘that the state has no rig?t to' legaiii 

system which tempts to wrong and 
second it owes its citizens the duty of 
protecting the weak y 01
strong."

$2.25 CO!125i

a DozenConsols, money 
Consols, account 
Atchison ....j.. .
do. preferred .........

Chesapeake A Ohio
Anaconda ................... ..."
Baltimore & Ohio .
Denver & Rio Grande 

prefef^d ...............

do. 1st preferred 39
do. 2nd preferred .... 23%

Canadian Palclfic Ry . "143s? 
Clilcago Gt. Western ... 1
St. Paul .......
Illinois Central 
Grand Trunk 
Louisville A Nashville" 89
Kansas & Texas .
Norfolk & Western 

do. preferred .. .

tair, ' pd 
@P*r Id 
unwasq 
^Beheq

HallTrust. Etc.—
69%... 6984..... 83 85%118 24% These were secured for 

a distinct 

selves and are

prohibition118 116% special popular priced line and have been 
success from the beginning. These T owel 

well worth a trial order.

6% a :ins6%
77% 79

. 17 10%do. 59 3 speak for them-57 ORA I120 Erie120 12% 13178 178 30 • followin
r cell o.,a 
fe Price! 
Bpccept

21* m 
101 ...

/.*... a-> 145% 
- 7 NISBET&AULD, Limited

TORONTO.

96to augmeiyt 
the crop- 
by whicli 

r some reason

97%156 121 _. , against
,, T"c speaker declared that 

the wall of prohibition was spread
ing over the Southern States and judging by the signs of ih^Vmes 
It will extend even further. The wav 
has been prepared by recent decisions 
of the courts of the United%t»t»» 
that the state really has no constPu 
tlonal right to license the saloon" 
which is a menace to public we* be'

121 the131 whe,17% 17% * sel8S%
• 1Ô9 ioi% iw iôi% 21% 21%

62% «3,1_ Whe83
2—Bonds—

X/ mSECURITIES
OF MERIT

The Sterling Bank of Canada take
i ro.

»; NTheV

i nHead Office, 50 Yonde St., Toronto
Il W. Ban,k iS eqÿPI’^ t0 transact a General Bankiag Business 

in all its branch», and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms.
Corporations and Individuals, to" whom it assures courteous treat
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W» BRO U-GHALL, ■ General Manager

o. 2The singing at the service 
by Dr. Palmer and 
Choir, G. T. Dantree of 
aJso singing a selection or 
meeting was presided 
Commissioner Harris.

No. 2was led 
the Alexander 

New Tone I 
two. The

79 are now yielding a higher 
rate of Interest than has 
obtained for several years, 
Detail* and 
on application.

Capital Paid Up . . „
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits

67' • leri66
92 90% 92 "90%

Imperial. 
O © 196

$1,000,000.00

$1,183,713.23
—Sales— bmtil over b)' ProMackay.

20 (&) «% 
61 © 53*
31 @i 53%‘ 

2 0 53%*

operty
122 28 *.suggoationsis\ 16 27%

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
40-46 King Street Wee 
Corner College end Bathers! Sts.

.. Dund.saiMl Ar.hur Sts.

.. S“*en SÇ fast and Lee Ave.

.. S St. W»st and Dunn Ave. 
Queen and McCaul Sts. _C.rr.rd and Mais SU.. C.Ï Toront.

*600 O. -,67z i Two Month, in Jail.
Judge \V lncJiester on Saturriovr » 

tenced Harry Ledstone a sen*
driver, to 2 months for retaining 
ccllecfed. Herbert Wallace f"? *
we*L WatCh’ WlU be “fenced next

Soo.•-

Ur“n ^ '««d-svs.UbU 'ZZJ?
promptly and «ituficeorily made 

Correipondenu in United 5t»ln 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
account.

*1000 No. 866%z 25 70%
ed A.E.AMES&CO.,LTD.100 70Sao Paulo.

13 0 101 
25 @ 101%
25 0 101% ,

Nlpisslng. 
15 0 5%

its:
!Mex. L. & P. 

5 0 35
Collections270 0 5%• ; b

7 ind 9 King St. East, lareato theft
•ad Europe. 
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COBALTMining Stocks Governed by Financial StringencyCOBALT
tt;20 to 16.25; stockera and feeders, 12.25 
to $4.36.

Hogs-^Receipts, about 16,000; market 10c 
to 16c lower; light, $4.05 tô $4.45; mixed, 
$4.06 to $4.60; heavy, $4 to $6.46; rough, $4 
to $4.16; pigs, $3.40 to $4.26; bulk of sales, 
$4.15 to $4.38.

Sheep — Receipts, about 2000; market 
steady ; native, $ to 5.20; western, $2 to 
$3-20; yearlings, $4.70 to $6.6$L lambs, $4 to 
$6.5$; westerns, $4 to $6.5$.

PROFIT IN FEEDING HOGS 
PANICSiRTTHEFm

Oats-Nov. 47%c bid, Dec. *8%c bid, May SITUATION DEPENDENT 
ON THE MONEY MARKET

CAST IRON ENFORCEMENT 
OFTHE TEMPERANCE ACT

FOREIGN PRICES LOWER 
CHICAGO OPTIONS FIRM

»C.
Toronto Sugar Market.

St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows: Granulated, $4.40 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden, $4 in barrels. These prices 
are for delivery here; car lots 6c less.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Nov. 23.—Wheat — Spot, 

steady ; No. 2 red Western winter, 7s lid: 
futures, quiet : Dec., 7s 10%d; March, 8s 
l%d; May, 8s Id.

Corn—Spot, quiet; prime mixed Ameri- 
futures, quiet; Dec., 5s 6d;

I Present Prices of Live Hogs Re
turn Over $27 Per Ton 

for Meal.

Nearly Every Moncton Bartender 
is Under Sentence of Imprison

ment and City Severely Sober.

Large Shipments and Other Fav
orable Factors Without In

fluence on Mining Shares.

' Trading in Wheat Options Assumed 
a Most Aggressive Attitude 

on Saturday.

East Buffalo Live Stock. ,
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Nov. 23-Cat

tle—Receipts, 600 head; dull; prime steers, 
$6.60 to $6.

Veals—Receipts, 600 head; active, 60c 
lower, $6 to $9.

Hogs—Receipts,
30c Tower: heav

can, 6s 7%d;
Jan., 6s 3%d.

Flour—Winter patents, steady, 30s 9d.
Hope—In London (Pacific coast), dull, 

£2 ds to £3.
Bef—Extra In<*a mess, strong, 98s 9d.
Pork—Prime mess western, steady. 86s.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 18 lbs., weak, 

43s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to ‘80 lbs., 

easy, 63s; short ribs, 16 to 24 lbs., weak, 
54s; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., dull, 63s 6d: long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., easy, 52s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., weak, 47s; clear bel
lies, 14 to 16 lbs., weak, 51s; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., dull. 34s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, weak, 
44s; American refined. In pails, dull, 
46s 6d.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new, 
quiet, 60s; Canadian finest colored, neW, 
quiet, 61s.

Talow—Prime city, easy, 29s 6d; Austra
lian, In London, easy, 32# 10%d.

Turpentine—Spirits, dull, 36s 3d.
Resin—Common, firm, 10s 7%d.
Petroleum—Refined, firm, 7%d.
Linseed oil—Dull, 24b 9d.
Cotton seed oil—Hull refined,. Decem- 

ber-Aprll, dull, 22s.

A 11,100 head; slow, 20c to 
—- —wer; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, 
$4.60 to $4.76; pigs, $4.66 to $4.75; roughs, 
$4 do $4.25: stags, $3.25 to $3.76; dairies, 
$4.26 to $4.60.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8000 head; 
•low and lower; lambs, $6 to *6.63; year
lings, $6.26 to $5.50; wethers, $5.26 to $5.50; 
ewes, $5 to $5.26: sheep, mixed, $2.60 to 
6.25; Canada lambs, 6.26 to 6.50.

Prof. Day of the Ontario Agricultural 
College is respected by the farmers of 

h^irio as one of the clearest thinking 
>d safest of advisers on farm subjects, 
is remarks are always the outcome of 

experience, careful trial, and due con
sideration for surroundings. Conse
quently, his words on the present hog 
crisis will come with peculiar welcome 
to the farmers and 'eeders at this time.
He says:

“It is seldom that the 1 armer allows , , „
himself to be carried away by a panic. 3*U T° °Ptl°n °* * *
His customary hard, common-sense and before the supreme court of New 
conservative methods usually protect Brunswick, where It was argued dur- 
hlm from this evil; but when »we hear ing the present term, and the court 
of young pigs being -old at 60c each at Is now considering It. 
weaning-time. or slaughtered to stop The Impression is that the supreme 
their demands for food, It would seem court of New Brunswick will sustain 
as tho something closely approaching a Police Magistrate Kay in his decision 
panic must be abroad in the land. on this point. If. as is expected, the

Panics Aggravate Evil. decision of the supreme court is given
"There probably nëffer was a panic In the course of the next two weeks, 

which did not aggravate the evil which there will be a decrease In Moncton’s 
set it In motion, and the demoralizing population of some dozen or more per- 
efleets of the present panic among sons who have been engaged In, the 
farmers must be apparent to every liquor business. \
eye. Doubtless there are some farm- Hardly a day has passed for a week 
ers who are forced to nell their pigs or more without the imposition of two 
thru sheer necessity, but such unfortu- or three flne„ or the jaU sentence, 
nate cases are not sufficiently numer- gcott Act mânector Dickinson goes 
ous to account for all the young pigs the L g^î
and breeding sows which are being :°und to the various hotels two or
dumped upon a doubly-glutted, market he^flnd^elldlnce d?y;hand, '"b®n®v®1- 
at present. The farmer with feed in his f1® th*LTioiVi0?
bins has need to do some careful cal- Hj® a®it'a” Information. In fact, 
culatlng before deciding to tfarqw away the conditions surrounding the har
tals pigs. Selling stock on a poor mar- rooma In Scott Act Monoton at the 
ket, in order to sell grain upon a high Present time are those of extreme cau- 
one Is not always a profitable enter- tion. No person is allowed Into the 
prise, and the number of dollars coming cars without an inspection, and. In 
Into the treasury during the year may | tact, some of the bars are practically 
be considerably less under this method out of business.
than had the grain been marketed In The police records show that during 
the form of meat. Farm animals, and the past week, since the rigid enforoe- 
eepeclally hogs, consume and turn into ment of the act began, there has been 
valuable meat many1 products, which a total absence of drunks, a thing un- 
otherwlse would have been wasted, and paralleled in Moncton, 
tho the farmer may not always realize This condition of affairs comes at an 
the highest market prices for the grain inopportune time’ for those who have 
fed to his hogs, the otherwise unsalable been asking for a repeal of the Scott 
products for which the hogs have pro- Act, remarks a Moncton paper, 
vided a market will generally, under a strongest argument against the act 
careful system of feeding, much more waa that it has been a farce and was 
than make up the deficiency. not enforced. The present/ state of

Where Is the Profit? the llgyor trade In Moncjbn affords
"What doe# the farmer gain by sacri- convincing proof of the practicability 

his hogs and selling his grain? of the C. T. A.
In the first place, he obtains prevailing jt is likely that the election seeking 
market prices for his grain,which might the repeal of the act will be held in 
or might not, have been obtained had the spring. The petition Is being large- 
the grain been fed to hogs. Secondly, \y signed, 
he saves the labor of feeding the hogs.
Thirdly, he has less risk and less capi
tal invested. Against this, he has in
curred a heavy loss by disposing of his 
stock on a glutted market. He still 
has the labor of cleaning the grain and 
teaming It to market. * He has -lost the 
sale of a number of products which the 
hogs could profitably utilize. He has 
sold a lot of valuable fertility, the ab
sence of Which will lessen his next crop, 
and hence Increase the cost of produc
tion. He has placed himself in a posi
tif»! where he cannot take advantage 
of the high prices for finished hogs 
which seem certain to prevail when the 
present excitement has burned Itself out, 
and, after all, he is not absolutely cer
tain that he got any. more for Ms grain 
than if he had fed it to his hogs. This 
last point calls for further considera
tion.

MONCTON, N. B., Nov. 24.—Monc
ton is at the present time witnessing 
the most severe enforcements of the 
Canada Temperance Act in the his
tory of a decade. Nearly every hotel- 
keeper and bartender In the city is 
under sentence of one month’s impri
sonment, but this sentence Is not being 
enforced for the time being, as the 
question of the magistrate’s Jurisdic
tion to impose a sentence of one month

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 28.

During the entire week the Cobalt min
ing Hat has been Influenced by the de
pressed tendency of the New York stock 
exchange. Altho on Monday last a re
port was Issued from the Temlskaming 
& N. O. commission that the prevloua 
week’s ore shipments were the largest In 
the camp's history, the news fell as flat 
on the ears of the Cobalt market aa the 
new» of Secretary Cortelyou’s bond is
sue did on the New York market.

It la t foregone conclusion that the 
quotations obtaining for Cobalt shares 
have ceased to reflect their real value. 
It* la a generally accepted conclusion nom, 
that not until the financial situation1'

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Nov. 23.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d lower, corn %d lower.

At Chicago December wheat closed lc 
up, December com unchanged, December 
oate 14c up. ’ . .

Northwest car lots to-day 689, last week 
458. last year 602. . _

Chicago car lots of wheat to-day 20, 
contract 1; corn 160, contract 22; oats 88, 
contract J.

Winnipeg car lots of wheat to-day 370, 
last year 211.

ST./LAWRENCE MARKET.

«

r »

British Cattle Markets.,
LONDON, NoV. 23.—London cables are 

firmer at 10c to 1214c per lb., dressed 
weight; refrigerator beef is quoted at 10c 
per lb. .iS

Junction Live Stock.
There are 20 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards for sale at Mon
day’s market.

Ipta of farm produce were very 
lar^e, especially of mixed loads of apples, 
vegetables and. poultry, as well as butter, 
eggs land poultry on the basket market. 

Wheat—200 bushels fall sold at $1. 
Barley—200 bushels sold at 70c.
Hay—20 loads sold at *20 to *22 per ton. 
Straw—One load of loose sold at $10 per

Dressed hog*-Prlces easy at $7 to $7.60 
per cwt.

Poultry—Receipts large, prices easy, as 
follows: Turkeys, 18c to 15c per lb.; geese, 
9c to 10c; ducks, 9c to 10c; spring chickens, 
9c to 11c; fowl, 7c to 8c.

Eggs—Strictly new-laid sold from 46c to 
60c per dozen, but few get the latter 
price.

Butter—Receipts were large, with prices 
I decidedly easier. Those farmers that 
1 make up a special article for their special 

custodiers, songe of them got 36c per lb., 
but this was far from being the general 

x price; 32c, 33c and 30c were the common 
* prices, but there was butter sold at 25c, 

27c and 28c. The 26c butter tasted of tur
nips.

Apples—Prices ranged from $1.75 to $3.50, 
and No. 1 Spys are worth $3.76 per bbl.

Market Notea.
Not many of the wholesale or retail 

dealers were buying on the market, as 
nearly all of them had got supplies from 
the country direct. R.' Barron & Son 

' were on the basket market, but bought 
nothing but the very choicest of poultry. 
Grain—

Ri clears will there be any definite change 
In prices for the Cobalt list. Good news 
from the camp has had no direct bearing 
on quotations. Thus it remains apparent 
that it Is the money stringency alone 
that has put such a crimp in the price 
vajues of the Cobalt mining shares. A 
large amount of patience In needed, as 
It is thought the financial position will 
be slow in mending.

WINNIPEG ALDERMAN 
WANTED BY THE POLICE DIAMOND 

Vale, North .y- 

Star, Trusts and Guarantee; Do
minion Permanent/ National - - 
Portland Cement, Canadian Mar-

Gold Fields, *j4t

Wanted 1

Chicago Grain.
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:
Wheat- 

Dec. .
May 
July .

Corn-
Dec............................  62%
May 
July 

Oats—
Dec.
May ........................ 4844
July ....

Pork—
Jan............
May ....

Ribs—
Jan............
May ....

Lard—
Jan............
May ....

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. report the follow

ing closing transactions and sales on the 
New York curb:

Niplsalng, closed 5% to 5*4; 500 sold at 
6% Buffalo, 1% to 1%. Cobalt Central. 
20 to 21, high 21. low 20; 1600. Foster, 9-16 
to %. Qreen-Moehan, % to Vi. King Ed- 

to %. McKinley, 11-16 to %. Red 
to 20. Silver Queen, % to %. 

7 to 8. Trethewey, 46 to 61;

oonl, Canadian 
White Bear.Met Premier Rutherford in Chicago 

and Said He Was Going to 
London, Ont, His Old Home.

Open. High. Low. Close.
90% 91% 89% 9114
99% 100% 99% 100%
96% 96% 94% 96 FOX & ROSS

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO

Established 1887.
Telephone Main 7390.

ward, 9k 
Rock. 1»
Bllvex Leaf,
700 sold at 48.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 7 to 8 
No salea

51% 52%62%
54%54% 64%

53% 64%
53%
53 54%

LONDON, Nov. 24.—A despatch from 
Winnipeg says: X

"Information has been sworn out 
at Edmonton by Carruthers & Brad
ley of Winnipeg, for whom the ac
cused had acted as sub-ageftt, charg
ing Aid. J. B. Walker of that city 
with embezzling the funds of the 
Q(keen’s Fire Insurance Company. The 
amount stated is over $4000.

“Walker's whereabouts 1» un
known.

“Premier Rutherford met him in 
Chicago a week ago, and Wlalker said 
then that he was going to his old home 
in London, Ont., for a visit.

"The police in all eastern cities are 
notified to watch for him.”
- The local police admit that they 
have been notified to arrest the Win
nipeg man if he should come this way 
So far he has" not been seen In Lon
don.

The police say they cannot trace 
: Walker’s connections In this city.

45% 44% 46%
48% 49%
43% 44%

46
49%

BANK STOCKS.43% 44% Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid........... 11.95 12.00 11.75 11.75

..........  12.27 12.27 12.00 12.07

........7 6.46 6.67 6.32 6.32
.......... 6.60 6.60 6.47 6.47

Cobalt Stocks—
Abltibl .............................
Amalgamated ........
Buffalo ........ ; ...
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake ..........
Conlagas ................
Foster .........................
Gr een-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay 
Kerr Lake
McKln.-Dar. -Savage ..
Nlplsslng .............................
Nova Scotia .....................
Peterson Lake ..............
Red Rock .........................
Right of Way ..................
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Bar .......... ...............
•Silver Queen .................. ................ —
Temiscamlng (old stock) ....k 81
Trethewey ..........
University ..........
Watts ...................

.11
4%

................ 5%

.............. 2.00
.... 21

;;.:;.".v.:3.66

3%
We make a Specialty of 

this class of Securities.

WILLS & CO.
IB Adetotde SI. L

1.C0
18.......... 10127.35 7.47 7.22 7.22 

7.40 7.40 7.22 7.22 3.45
6061
14............ 15%Wheat, spring, bush............$0 95 to *....

Wheat, fall, bush.................... 1 00
Wheat, goose, bush.............. 0 88 ....
Wheat, red, bush 
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, bush.
Barley, bush...........
Oats, bush...............

Seed
Alsike, No. 1, bush..,
Alsike, No. 2. bush...

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, per ton........
Cattle hay, ton............
Straw, loose, ton..........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable 
Potatoes, per bag.....$0 90 to $1 00
Apples, per barrel 
Apples, snow, barrel...... 2 60

fe Onions, per bag 
Poultry-

Turkeys, dressed,* lb
Geese, per lb................
Spring thickens, lb........... . 0 09 0 11
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb........

Dairy Produce-
Butter. lb.
Eggs,

M* . per dozen
Fresh Meat

Be@f, forequarters, cwt.. .$4 50 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 8 00 

. Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 7 50 
Lambs, dressed weight.... 0 08% 
Mutton, light, cwt....
Veals, common, cwt............6 00
Veals, prime, cwt................
Dressed hogs, cwt................ 7 00 7 60

Chicago Gossip.
‘ Charles W. Gillett to Peter J. Morgan*
Wheat-There was more uncertainty as 

to the course of prices this morning that 
for some weeks and bears were less con
fident of their position, owing to the bet
ter cash demand which developed yes
terday and to as tronger New York stock 
market. Foreign * markets were weak, 
but still show from 3c to 7c profit qn 
shipments which would be enormous If 
they could be financed. It would not be 
surprising at any time to see foreign 
markets break sharply, as foreigners have 
loaded up with futures owing to a small 
world’s crop. Until deliveries on Decem
ber contracts are made and taken care 
of there Is no probability of a sustained 
upward movement in our prices, as money 
cannot be obtained to keep a bull move
ment going. At the same time, the mar
ket is sold out and oversold, and should 
Liverpool cables show Strength on 
day as a result of small world’s ship
ments, I would not be surprised to see a 
little further recovery. On any further 
moderate bulge, however, I think wheat 
will again -be a sale, mainly on account of 
the financial situation.

Corn—A sharp break of 10c to 16c in the 
price of hogs at the yards, and a cor
responding slump iq the provision list 
caused further selling pressure In com 
during the first part of the session, but 
the market appears to be oversold, and 
after having had a 5c or 6c break we 
would not care to follow the port side 
further Just now. There Is no contract 
corn here to be delivered In December, 
and receipts are very light. Should fi
nancial conditions continue to Improve 
would look for a good rally In corn tem
porarily. There was good buying of May 
during the last hour of the session to
day and a further rally Monday is prob
able,; with hogs declining, however, the 
Improvement cannot go very far nor be 
sustained.

Oats—Reports of private settlements on 
a large scale yesterday added to the 
weakness which resulted from lower corn 
prices this morning, but when corn ral
lied, oats sympathized and recovered also. 
There Is still a large concentrated long 
Interest in May oats and they will prob
ably remain steady around the 60c level 
for some time.

. 170 Phene Main 
7466....................4.00

801 00 ::::::6.75 «6 3 ..1:6.600 88! 16%180 70
13 110 70

Ô55 The 16 100 64 OPPORTUNITY V2.95..3.60 
.. ?% 7%$8 25 to $8 60 

7 50* £2 268 00 .......4 Men of good standing to Introduce In * > 
their locality a splendid investment. 
Liberal commission or salary paid, 
with assistance of experienced sales- 7 m 
man. ed?

68 63
74...120 00 to 822 00 

... 12 00 14 00 

... 10 00

... 17 00 18 00

50 47%fici ..................3.00
................L 60

—Morning Sale*— 
Qreen-Meelian—300 at 14%.
Silver Bar—100 at 28.
Peterson Lake—100 at 12.
Silver Queen—600 at 66.
Silver Leaf—1000 at 7%, 200 at 7%. 
Trethewey—100, 100, 100, 100 at 48. 
Cobalt Central—300 at 26. 
Foster-600 at 00, 600, 600 at 6L

1.0»
30

JHE WAY OUR RAILWAYS TREAT Write Box 28. Toronto Worldus.3 501 75
3 60 

1 00 , 1 15 ( .The campaign of The World is en

dorsed by an Ingersoll paper.* Where 

am the other newspapers?

* From The Oxford Tribune, Ingersoll, 
Nov. 21.—That The Toronto World In

Mon-
80 13 to $0 16I recently started here and on which a . 

chartered company was floated, Is" mak
ing highly satisfactory progress, sub
stantial contracts having already beetv ■ 
entered Into with well known Toronto: 2 
firms. The temporary promises of this. . 
company are situate on May-street, but 
It Is Intended shortly to erect an np-to-lieb 
date .factory. The president of the conv 
party is Mr. John Armstrong, vice-presi
dent, S. D. Brlden of Hatleybury and 
secretary, Mr. T. W. Armstrong.

0 09 0 10

IS WELL EQUIPPED LINE *0 09 ll 10
Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.
0 07 0 08

..$0 25 to $0 35* 

.. 0 40 0 45

Sellers. Buyers.
Abltibl and Cobalt Min. Co...........
Buffalo Mines Co ...............................
Canadian Gold Fields .....................
Cleveland Cobalt ........ .......................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co....
Conlagas .......................................  8.80
Con. Mining & Smelting...............
Foster-Cobalt Mining- Co.. .58
Green-Meehan Mining Co.............
Ker Lake Mining Co ...................
McKlnley-Dar.-Savage M............
Peterson Lake .....................................
Red Rock Silver M. Co..................
Nox-a Scotia 811. Co. M. Co...........
Silver Leaf Min. Co ..
Cobalt Silver Queen
Temlsoamlng ................
Trethewey ..
Walts Mines

its campaign against existing railway 
evils Is rendering a signal service to 
the people of Ontario and is Inci
dentally directing the attention of par
liament and the railway commission 
to a few needed railway reforms is 
a fact to be appreciated and com
mended. The World admits Itself, and 
other Journals will agree with It, that 
its campaign Is already overdue in 
time and If It had been tajsen up 
over a year ago not only by The World 
but by other papers as well,' rail- 
xvays to-day might be serving the 
shippers of Canada Instead of the 
United States. Particularly at this 
time of year when our dealers are in 
need of all the railroad facilities avail
able and when not only themselves 
but grain-growers as well gutter 
financially by'"the scarcity of, cars, It 
Is Indeed regrettable that our two 
immense railway systems prefer ca
tering and bowing to United States 
shippers in preference to those of 
Canada. One would almost Imagine 
that “their franchises were secured 
from the United States, not Canada, 
and that their maintenance depended 
on the traffic of that country rather 
than this one.

strictly new-laid,

Hon. G. P. Graham Says Large 
Amount is Being Expended 

in Improvements. ———— » ■
MAY REDUCE'WAGES, T: ') 1I

00 :7 00 A.
t

Rowland Miners’ Union to .Take Re
ferendum Vote.

ROtSSLAND, 3.C.. Nov. 23.—Hosslandj'. 

Miners’ Union will hold a referendum v. 
vote to-morrow for the purpose of dé-,,,!; '
terminlng whether or not" the present" - 
scale of wages will be decreased to the , 
scale which prevailed prior to July 1 of w 
this year. The scale at that time pro- o * 
vided for $3.60 a day for miners, instead • 
of $4 as at present. Other worker» 
around mines will have wages reduced la- 
llke proportion If the vote Is In the at- * ■ 
ftrmatlve.

The lower price of metals has cut " 
down the profits of mines to such aiv 
extent that it is clalpied they cannot be - « 
operated under the present scale and may 
close down It the scale of wages Is not 
reduced. ■ ”,

Following are the shipments for the 
week. Centre Star 4120, Le ftol 3116, 1-0"
Rol No. 2 6*6. Total for the week 7900, 
and for the year 248,114 tons. , .

NELSON, B.C., Nov. 23.—Following are 
the ore shipments and smelter rec 
in Southeastern British Columbia 
trlcts for the past week and year Ur'

Yeah ■* "X 
1,140,981 ‘

24#: 742,
156,714 :

8 60 The new minister of railways and 
canals, Hon. George P. Graham, was 
in Toronto over Sunday, returning to 
Ottawa last night. It was his first 
visit to the scene of his former poljtl- 
cal activities since his recent official 
tour over the Intercolonial Railway.

Mr. Graham was pleased with his 
observations “down by the sounding 
sea,” and he considers the Intercolo
nial one of the best equipped roads on 
the continent. A large amount of 
money Is being expended in improve
ments. New shops and terminals are 
being constructed at Moncton. The 

-shops will be complete in every way. 
built of concrete and with the termin
als will be large enough to accommo
date the Grand Trunk Pacific, thus 
effecting a saving to the new trans
continental of half a million dollars. 
A contract has been let for a producer 
gas plant for the shops for both -pow
er and light, at figures that are con
sidered most satisfactory. New shops 
are also being erected at Halifax.

Mr. Graham said work had been 
started on the double tracking of the 
government railway from Moncton to 
Halifax. This was deemed necessary 
owing to the Increasing traffic. Over 
some portions of the road there are as 
many as 50 trains a day. New and 
heavier bridges to carry the heaviest 
ergines on the road are being put in 
on the line of the old Canada Eastern 
Railway from Chatham to Frederic
ton, which has been purchased by the 
government, to form a part of the 
government railway system.
I While not caring to discuss the situ
ation
scheme, Mr. Graham noted that in the 
recent conflict of opinion between his 
successor, Hon. A. G. MacKay, and 
Hon. Adam Beck over the interpret- 
tlon of the Hydro-Electric Power Act. 
Mr. MacKay had been found to be in 
the right. Discussing the senatorial 
appointments he expressed the view 
that Mr. Derbyshire, the new sena
tor from Brockvllle, would be "one of 
the most useful members of the upper 
chamber, as he had been a most valu
able member of the house of commons. 
“If the senate Is to be a useful body,” 
he declared, “It will not suffer by the 
selection of Mr. Derbyshire, whose 
thoro practical knowledge of the fiatry 
ihterests of the province Is admitted."

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
Some Important Figures.

“During the past two years, the On
tario Agricultural College has collected 
some vei*y valuable data regarding the 
prices realized for feeds consumed by 
hogs. Part of the hogs were fed at the 
college, and part were' fed by farmers 
in different parts of the province. The 
experiments deal with the food con
sumed by 297 hogs, aggregating 66,718 
pounds when sold, or an average weight 
of 190.9 pounds each. A variety of foods 
,was used, comprising barley, peas, oats, 
middlings, bran, com, skim milk, roots 
and miscellaneous foods which were 
valued by the feeders at certain sums, 
and duly charged against the pigs. The 
young pigs at weanlng-time -are valu
ed at $1.50 each, which is considerably 
above the cost of raising pigs from birth 
to weaning, including maintenance of 
sow, etc., as shown by experiments 
conducted at the college. Deducting 
from the selling price the cost of the 
pigs at $1.60 each, and the charges for 
miscellaneous foods, we find as follows;

“If the pigs were sold at 4 l-2c per 
pound, live weight, they would return 
$20.46 per ton for all meal consumed. 
Including middlings and bran; 20c per 
cwt. for skim milk, and 10c per bushel 
for roots. •»

“At 5c per pound, live weight, they 
would return $23.87 per ton for meal, 
20c per cwt. for skim milk, and 10c per 
bushel for roots.

"At 5 l-2c per pound, live weight, they 
would return $27.29 per ton for meal; 
20c per cwt. for skim milk, and 10c per 
bushel for roots.

"At 6c per pound, live weight, they 
wffUld return $80.71 per ton for meal; 
20c per cwt. for skim milk, and 10c per 
bushel for roots.

“At 6 l-2c per pound, live weight, they 
would return $34.13 per ton for meal; 80c 
per cwt. for skim milk, and 10c per 
bushel for roots.

“Considering that middlings and bran 
enter quite largely into the mixture, and 
taking Into consideration the prices re
ceived for hogs during the year, we 
must admit that this is a remarkably 
good showing in - values received for 
feed. We must aliso remember that the 
grain was fed as it came from the 
threshing machine, and the price °h- 
tained for uncleaned grain by feeding, 
It to these pigs should certainly leave a 

margin of profit to the

’.07The prices quoted below are for first- 
"class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, t,on, bales..$18 00 to $18 60
Potatoes, car lots, bag.......... 0 80 0 90
Evaporated apples, lb............ 0 09
Turkeys, dressed .......................  0 14
Geese, dressed ........................    0 09
Ducks, dressed ............................0 08
Chickens, dressed ........................ 0 09
Old fowl, dressed ........................ 0 06
Oats, bushel .........  0 53
Butter, dalrÿÇ lb. rolls.......... 0 28
Butter, tubs ............
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 31 
Butter, creamery, boxes..,. 0 30 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen....71. 0 28 
Eggs, cold storage, dozen :. 0 22
Cheese, large, lb............
Cheese, twin, lb..............
Honey, extracted, lb...
Honey, dozen sections.

.49% .48
i.0 09% —Morning Sales- 

Silver, Leaf—1000 at 7 ■
Conlagas—25 at 3.68%, 500 at 3.65.

0 15
0 10
0 09
0 10

JOHN Gr KEENEY DEAD.0 07
0 56 b van
0 29

Popular Conductor Succumb» to Ty
phoid—New Liskeard Notes.

0 28 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.—Butter—Irregu

lar; receipts, 2618; creamery, thirds to 
firsts, 25c to 27%c; held seconds to special, 
23c to 27%c.

Cheese—Easy, unchanged; receipts, 2730. 
Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 3768.

. 0 27
0 32
0 31
0 30 NEW LISKEARD, Nov. 23.—(Special.)— 

Much regeet was felt at the unexpected 
death of John G. Keeney, formerly con
ductor on the A. R. McDonnell Line. Mr. 
Keeney contracted., typhoid a few weeks 
ago, and unfortunately resumed hie du
ties too soon. A relapse took place at 
Englehart, and he was proceeding to Ills 
home at Sudbury for convalesence, but 
could get no further than New Liskeard. 
and died at the Canada Hotel on Wed
nesday evening.

The government has asked for tenders 
for tiie road to Montreal River, recently 
applied for by the New Uakeard 

tof Trade and It Is hoped that thi 
needed work will be proceeded xvlth at 
once.

The steel work for the new bridge Is 
noV being delivered.

The hard snap which set In a week or 
two back has tdven place to heavy rains, 
and skating on the Wahls has been 
brought to an end for the present. The 
sudden change Is rather trying to farm
ers in the surrounding country, «no had 
been looking forward to some good sleigh* 
lng.

A. Tett of the Union Bank Is In Lis
keard once more, filling the place of W. 
Haines, who is 111.

At the council meeting on Monday 
night there were a few belated appeals 
from taxpayers on certain alleged dis
crepancies In their demand notes. Among 
them was Rev. F. E. Pitts, who drew the 
council’s attention to the fact that the 
manses, rectories and parsonages in con
nection with the churches had this year 
been assessed for the first time In the 
toxvn’s history, and requested the council 
to look Into the matter. In the face of 
these appeals, however, It was gathered 
from the collector, J. Wilson, that the 
taxes are being paid more promptly this 
season than ever before.

Murdock McLeod applied to. the town 
for payment of the $5000 he advanced for 
the purchase of the town hall pending 
the Issue of debentures, and It was un
derstood that his claim xvould be met

The new cloak factory, which was

0 23
.. 0 13% 
.. 0 13% 
.. 0 13 
.. 2 75

0 13% • es
If many of the difficulties are ad

justed either by parliament or by the 
railway commission. The World will 
deserve no small amount of credit for 
such adjustment; Its campaign has 
bepn bitter and tô the point, and has 
supplied the people of Ontario with a 
fev, facts about railway management 
tha£ are decidedly new to them. IT 
SEEMS RATHER A SHAME THAT 
A FEW OTHER INFLUENTIAL 
PAPERS' THRUOUT ONTARIO DO 
NOT FOLLOW IN THE TRACKS 
OF THE WORLD IN THEIR CAM
PAIGN IN THE INTERESTS OF 
THE PEOPLE. ALTHO IT MAY 
MEAN A SLIGHT DECREASE IN 
THEIR ANNUAL RECEIPTS.

Dealing with railway troubles more 
locally It IS* doubtful If the trouble 
is most notable in the case of ship
pers. The trouble, while loch.1. is also 
a trouble existing wherever there are 
railways. Tb cite a few instances. 
On Thanksgiving morning a party 
traveling by the'3.49 a.m. and not 
wishing to wait any longer than ne
cessary In our comfortable station, en
quired as to how the train was. On 
being informed that it was “on time” 
the party hastened to the station, 
where they were again informed that 
the train was "on time.’’. “On time” 
dragged out for two hours. A gentle
man wishing to leave o the 2.44 p.m. 
was Informed that it was one hour 
late In about forty-five minutes he 
arrived at the station only to learn 
that the train had left just few 
minutes ago. Such cases are becom- 
inc the rule rather than the exception. 
Half the time it Is impossible to get 
station agents to answer a telephone 
call, the other half you are probably 
mlsln^prmed. If station agents do not 
kv.owThow the trains are at the time 
of a call. It is surely an easy matter 
to say so; If they do know, enquirers 
want to know as much about 't as 
they know themselves. People would 
not so much object to a train being 

as they do to being .misinformed. 
W* station agents do not want tp 
answer calls why not remove the tele
phone and then both agents and peo
ple will not be subjected to Incon
veniences; while the telephone Is there 
It should be answered,, either by the 
station, agents or by some 
pointed to look after that work and 
nothing else, to the better satisfaction 
of both agents and people. Eventually 
these difficulties must be remedied and 
the sooner the better.

3 86 New York Grain and Produce.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23 -Flour-Receipts, 

25,304 barrels; exports, 10.967 barrels; sales. 
9800 barrels; dull and unchanged. Rye 
fleur, steady. Buckwheat flour, quiet. 
(,‘ornmeal, barely steady. Rye, quiet. Bar
ley. nomlnal-

Wheat—Receipts. 313,000 bushels: 
ports, 12,061 bushels ; Sales, 1,600,000 bush- 
rels. Spot, steady ; No. 2 :ed, 98%c, eleva
tor; No. 2 red, 99%c, f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 
Northern Duluth, $1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 2 hard winter, $1.04%, f o.b.. afloat. 
On the whole xvheat was considerably 
steadier to-day, on better Wall-street 
news, rains in the Argentine and cover
ing of shorts. It ghot up near the close 
on export rumors 
higher ; Dec., $1.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
..$0 10 to $. 
.. 0 09 
;. 0 07 C
.. 0 07 C

•SiTurkeys, young . 
Turkeys, old

■ . Geese, per lb........
f v Ducks, per lb.,.................

Chickens, fancy, large.. 
Chickens, medium ......
Fowl ..........................................
Squabs, per dozen..............

date In tons:. 
Shipments.

Boundary ..........
Rossland ............

Week.
.......... 1,273
.......... 6,407

East of Colurtibto"~K!Vett>-_24$b9

0 09 eoc-
. 0 06 0

00 05 Board 
s much2 00

*4*
at1,547.43?;

237.249 
*8.62» „ 
28.209

1,110,07* . ;

... 11,369Totals ....
Smelter Receipts—

Trail .......................
Northport ..........
Marysville ..........
Others .................

Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 86 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etç. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers. .$0 07% 

6 Inspected hides. No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 06%
Country hides ............................ $0 06 to $....

I Calfskins, No. 1, city....... 0 12 ....
1 Calfskins, country ...................o 10 0 11

Horsehides, No. 1, each..., 2 76 3 00
Horsehair, per lb.............
Tallow, per lb....................
Wool, unwashed .............
Wool, washed ...................
Rejects .......................................
Lambskins .............................

, Deerskins, green................

!

, 7,080
519
IW

Nil.id was filially %c net 
% to $1.01%, closed 

$1.01%; May, $1.07 3-16 to $108%, closed 
$1.08.

Coin—Receipts, 16,060 bushels; exports, 
482 bushels; sales, 26,000 bushels. Spot, 
eusy: No. 2, 64%c, 'elevator, and 64%c, f.o. 
b., afloat; No. 2 white,tj6%c, and No. 2 
yellow, 64%c, f.o.b., afloat. Option mar
ket was more active and weak, closing 
%c to lc net lower; Dec., 64c to 64%c, clos
ed 64%c; May, closed 62%c. .

Oats—Receipts, 35.50Ô bushels : exports 
29,140 bushels. Spot, steady ; mixed, 26 to 
32 lbs., 62c; natural /.white. 25 to 32 lbs., 
61%c to 53%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
62c to 60%c.

Rosln.qulet; strained, common to good, 
$3 60 to $3.70. Turpentine, quiet, 48c. Mo
lasses, quiet.

8,599 1,464,067Totals

Methodist Ministerial Ass’n.
N. W. Rowell, K.C., will speak on 

the laymen’s missionary movement at 
the meeting of the Methodist Minis
terial Association at 10.30 this mom' ..

«•Jules

.. 0 28 

.. 0 05% 

.. 0 12 

.. 0 22 

.. 0 16 
... 0 75

(I 30
0 06%
0 13
0 23 In regard to the Beck power lng.
0 85

Mount Clemens' Springs.0 13
Full information regarding Moiiitt 

Clemens will be found In Cutters’ ,_• 
Guide. This is a compact and in-,. ; 
terestlng little booklet fully illustrated * • 
telling you all about the wonderful * 
benefits derived from the famous,min-' 
eral springs. Parlor car on 1.00 p.m. . 
train and Pullman on 11.00 p.m. toi"*,’ 
Mount Clemens without change. Round

Se-* *t

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
/The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are foe. outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

London Produce.
LONDON, Ni>v. 13.—Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 10s 6d; Muscovado, 9s 4%d; beet 
suçai-, November, 9s 3%d. Calcutta lin
seed. November-Dee ember, 45s; linseed, 
oil, 23s 3d. Sperm oil, 32 pounds. Petro
leum, American refined, 7%d. Spirits. 
■ Hd. Turpentine spirits, 36s. Rosin, Am
erican strained, 9s 9d; fine, 14s 10%d.

- Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 97c; 
r No. 2 red, sellers 97c; No. 2 mixed, sell- 
B ers 95c. trip fare from Toronto is $10.43. 

cure a free copy of booklet by apply- * 
lng to City Office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-streets, or write to 
J. D. McDonald, district passenger ^ 
agent, Toronto, Ont.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, no quotations.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.13 
k sellers, lake ports; No. 3, no quotations, 
r Barley—No. 2, sellers 6Se; ' No. 3X, no
f quotations; No. 3, no quotatl

Oats—No. 2 white, 51c sellers, buyers 
•0%e; No. 2 mixed, 48c buyers.

Bran—Sellefs, $21.50 bulk.

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

Rye—No. 2, sellers 84%c.

Peas—No. 2, 87%c buyers; sellers, 88%c. 
Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 70c, Toronto.

comfortable 
farmer.

Let Us Consider.
“The points touched upon would bear 

amplification, but perhaps enough has 
been said to set someone thinking. Let 
It be understood, nowever, that there 
is no attempt to dictate to the farmer. 
Every farmer must be his own Judge as 
to what Is the best course for him to 
pursue, and the farmer who finds him
self compelled to sacrifice his stock Is 
deserving of sympathy. But let those 
with feed on hand take very careful 
counsel with themselves and thoroly 
consider all the features of The situa
tion before deciding upon a line of ac
tion. Let our action be governed by 
sane délibération, and let us do all in 
our power to stem the disastrous tide of 
panic which appears to threaten.

New Issue of Edison Records for the 
month of December are on sale to-day. 
Do not m-ss these, aa the December list 
contains *4 pleasing records.

New York Live Stock Market.
NEW YORK, Nov. 23.

ons.
COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS.Beeves—Re

ceipts. 1910; no trade of any impohrtance; 
nominally steady ; dressed beef slow at 
8c to 10%c; exports to-day, 690 cattle and 
4800 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 36$; fèeling steady for 
all sorts of calves; good veals sold at 9c; 
dressed calves, quiet; good vèals, firm ; 
city-dressed veals, 8%c to 14%c; counery- 
dressed. 8c to 13c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6592; sheep, 
steady ; lambs, more active, but not high
er; sheep. $3.60 to $5.25; tops. $6.30; culls. 
$3; lambs, $6.15 to $6.87%; one car choice, 
$7; culls, $4.50; Canadian lambs, $6.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 8643; nominally lower 
at $4.90 to $5.10.

“CEETEE”
Try Oar One-Piece Garments.

Following are the weekly shipments from Cobalt camp, and those from Jan. 
1 to date :

/Week end
Nov. 16. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs

101,230

Week end.
Nov 16. Since Jan. 1. 
Ore In lbs. Ore In ih-

2.138.820 McKinley Darragh ... 121.270 1 01* no
101,230 Nlplsslng .........................  182,460 4'468'soi

4.622.820 Nova Scotia .1....... l.w'ooS
in-2 O-Brien ....................................  2.606:580

74,160 Red Rock ....................................... 91 443
168,920 Right-Of-Way .............................. iM.a30
513.306 Silver Leaf .................................... 43 318
196.780 Silver Queen .............................. 837,’l57
46,170. Trethewey ..................................... 1.694.688
37.630 Townsite ........................................ 192.078

496.770 \ Temlskaming ................................ 229 011
3.232,000 1 University ..................................  6L381

The total shipments for the week were 1.024.060 pounds, or 512 tons. The 
total shipments since Jan. 1, 1907. are now 23,026,586 pounds, or 11,512 tons. In 
1*04 the camp produced 158 tons, valued at $136,217; In 1906. 2144 tons, valued at $L« 
473,196; In 1906. 5129 tons, valued at $3.90* 900. ‘

City of Cobalt ..............
Conlagaa /...... ............
Cobalt Central ..............
Colonial ...........................
Drummond ................. .
Foster ..................................
Green-Meehan .............. .
Hudson Bey ....................
Imperial Cobalt ...........................
Kerr Lake (Jacobs).................
La Rose .......... ................ 619,000

No super-

AcmH)’*- HE
VVO°V the waist

a Flour—OiUarto, 90 per cent, patent, $3.80 
P‘d for export; Manitoba patent, special 
«rands, $5.80; second patents, $5.30; strong 
bakers’, $5.

A

one ap-
•4 Winnipeg Wheat Market..

following are the closing quotations on 
Winnipeg grain futures to-day :

n heat—Nov. $1.03% bid, Dec. $1.02% bid, 
‘fev $1.11% bid.

41*4* I* CanMls byChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Ill.. Nov. 23—Cattle — Re

ceipts, about .400; market steady ; beeves, 
$3.25 to $6.40; cows, $1.15 to $4.76: Texans, 
$3.25 to $4; calves, $5 to $7.25; westerns.

C. TURNBULL CO
k Of Galt, Limited 471
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C. RYAN & CO.
STOCK BROKERS

New York Stocks and Grain 
Bought and Sold for cash or 
margin. Direct private wires to 
all exchange».

Mining Stocks Bought and 
Sold
43 SCOTT STREET

Phone Main 1088.

e<17

>

1

LAW & CO.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT
SECURITIES
RAILWAY
STOCKS AND BONDS 
MUNICIPAL BONDS
7*8-789-7*0-781-7*1 
Traders Bank Building, 
TORONTO, OUT. ed7
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:h e^ MONDAY MORNING(2 S'
con< 

; imrRev. Mr. Bushell, In the course of an 
eloquent address, dwelt at some length 
on the splendid work already achieved 
by the I.O.O.F. and the'wide influence 
for good emanating therefrom. The vol
untary offering, which was of a gen- 
erous.nature, will be deVoted to the Odd. 
fellows1 Home at Oakville. Dr. Butler 
rendered most acceptably a solo, and 
Master James Watts, the boy soloist 
of St. Matthew’s Church, also assist
ed. The accompanist was Mr. Sargent, 
organist of St. Clement's.

* * SIMPSONv H.-'•'J f/ftYork Courtly OOeSFAWY,
LIMITS»

THE

. Vand Suburbs pWE BEGIN TO-DAY A Monday, Nov. 25.H. H. Fudger. Pres; J. Wood. Manager' ■ ,»

World aubeerlbere In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plainte of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Brahch Office, 22 Dun- 
dae-etreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
also transact business at the Junc
tion Office.

1

Town of North Toronto
Nelles el Reslslrallen el Bylaw 

Ne. 902.

i. 'I < :

Seasonable Suggestions •>4
> EAST TORONTO. !

Ladies Meet This Afternoon to Com
plete Final Arrangements. > Notice 1» hereby given that a bylaw 

passed by- the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 6th day of November, 
A.D. 1907, providing for the Issue of de
bentures to the amount of $3602.88 for the 
purpose of paying the share of the-coets 
to be borne by the Municipal Con 
of the Town of North Toronto off'ceitaln 
local Improvements therein, 
such bylaw was registered in the Registry 
Office for the County of York, on the 
16th day of November, A.D] 1907.

Any motion to quash or set aside the 
seme or any part' thereof must be made 
within three months after the first publi
cation of this notice, and cannotsfee made 
thereafter.

•-
was

for MenEAST TORONTO, Nov. 24.—A final 
meeting of the ladles’ having in charge 
the work of preparing the game sup
per,” in connection witli the .Work of 
the Y. M. C. A. will be held in the 
hall to-morrow (Monday) afternoon at 

A full attendance of the ladles 
is earnestly requested on this occa
sion.

The supper takes place on Thursday 
evening, from 6 to 8, and Is always 
a most enjoyable event.

Town council meet to-morrow (Mon
day) evening. »

A big delegation of townspeople and 
football enthusiasts journeyed out to 
“Pirns’” on Saturday afternoon, and 
saw the ’’Thistles" even up the score 
with the ‘ Little Yorks.”

.*■ •A

0V

JUNCTION HIS BRISK 
SUNDAY MORNING BLAZE

Contributed by the Men's Cloilil ng Department
IJIlRST of all an overcoat— have you 
* bought your overcoat yet ? You 
should see the line we have in now at

tlon

Dthat3.30.

T i

BTt »l Conference Has Solved Street 
< Railway Difficulty—General 

County News.

V $13.50.A J
Then house coats, what about 

them ? Long evenings by the fire or in 
the easy chair by the reading lamp are 
ahead of you now.
Nothing spoils the .
shape of good clothes 
like loung
ing about 
the house.
You need 
a hja u s e 
coat and 
w e have 
just what 
you want.

WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
Clerk.

Dated the 13th day of November, 1907.
'a

V
«

While the
score at present stands 2-2, there' is 
the fullest confidence in town that 
the play off which will take place on 
Saturday at some neutral point, will 
see the honor jqeme to East -Toronto.

Report Fn 
Statcmi 
tation ! 
Present

f! -% TORONTO JUNCTION, Nov. 24 — 

Fire broke out this morning about $ 
o’clock in Mr. MqCombe’s houses, Nairn 
avenue, north of SL Clair, and occu-

»;

»
/ 4//

by two families, which resulted 
in the'-buijdings toeing burned to the
ground. TlroTiotises, which are two- -Ten d3llar, and costa,” so the wise 
stcrey frame structures, are situated judge said
outside the town limits'in the district As out ,rLm hls' presence the man was 
known as “Little England.” Mrs. Me- jed
Combe rose early "and having lighted Jugt a ‘common drunk—an everyday 
the kitchen fire went upstairs to can. thing—
the children for breakfast. When she ^BtlUj there’s room for a little ponder- 
oame down a few minutes later it was .
to find the kitchen filled with flame
and smoke. Her husband, who was Ten dollars and costs! Is this all, wise 
still In bed ttll aroused by her spreams, mar. 7
hastily snatched up their six ‘months There Is something amiss with vour 
old baby and rushed down the burn- legjd plan.
Ing stairway in hls night robes. The My reckoning, sir, is far from this— 
■baby was scorched slightly about the There is something, I fear, which has 
face, but otherwise suffered no serious gone amiss.
effects. The whole family managed to Did you count the cost of the man’s 
leave the house, but plothes, furniture disgrace, ,
and all effects. Including seven tons His bloodshot eyes and hia ‘sodden 
of coal in the cellar, were reduced to face?
ashes. ,^Ir. McCombe had $60 In one His trembling hands and shame-bowed 
of hls pockets, which also went up head.
In smoke. Soon the flames spread to His step from which all blitheness had 
the next house, a few yards away, \ fled?
in which a family named Mlnnis re- The remorse that camé with hls sober 
sided. They were a little more for- thought,
tunate, and managed to save the furnt- Did you reckon the price with which 
ture, but the house was completely de- n was bought?
stroyed. Indeed it was only by the Did you count in your judgment the 
strenuous efforts of the Junction Are- precious price
men that the flames were kept from Of a soul enslaved in the bonds of 
spreading to Dr. Corrigan’s home, just vice?
south of Minnie’. The firemen covered of a life that was wrecked—a birth- 
tht- doctor’s house and one on the right sold,
north side of McÇombe’s with blank- Priceless, beyond all price of gold? 
ets and played the hose on them till
all danger was past. The houses Did you count in your judgment, O
were only about 16 feet apart. The man so wise,
hose wagon from No. 2 fireball and The mother’s tears in her brimming 
the ladder truck from No. .1, under eyes?
the supervision of Chief Rribinaon,and Did you note the grief in her care-
Deputy 'Chief Mastin;'responded to the worn face,
telephone call. The fire Is believed And the furrows made by a child’s d la
to have been caused by sparks from grace?
the stove. The damage roughly Did you count the prayers she has 
amounts to $2000 on each house, part faltering said
of which loss is covered by Insurance. That her child from sinful ways be 
Deputy Chief Mason last a valuable led?
stone from hls ring during the oper- O judge! did you count all these, I 
allons. say,

When you balanced accounts on that 
judgment day?

THE COST OF. IT.• -/y;
: Ainf

iWERi vLTown of North Toronto
Netlce «I the Beglstretlo* el Lecel 

Improvement Bylew Ne. 901. The powei 
law alone \ 
rente ratepi

The city

Notice Is hereby given that a bylaw 
was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the1 Town nf North 
Toronto, on the 5th day of November, 
A.D. 1907, providing for the issue of de
bentures to the amo mt of $8667.00, for the 
purpose of consolidating certain deben
ture bylaws passed for the purpose of 
laying for concrete sidewalks construct
ed and laid down as local Improvements 
on the following streets, that Is to say: 
On Its wtb.orne-avenue.from Yonge- 

street westerly to the westerly
limit of lot 39, plan M 25 ..............

On Davisvllle-avenue (south side;, 
from Yonge-stroet, easterly to 
the easterly limit of lot 32, plan
fW .......... ................... .............. ....................

On Davisvllle-avenue (north side), 
from Yonge-streat, easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot >6, plan 284 .. 1196.00 

On Ersklne-avenue (south side), 
from Yonge-streat easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot 149, plan

On Ersklne-avenue " (north side), 
from Yonge-street easterly to the 
easterly limit of lot 106, plan M.
146 ......................................................................

On Yonge-streat (east side), from 
north limit of Egllnton- avenud 
(east) to the southerly " limit of 
lot 1, plan M5 ..........

House Coats. Tues
day

Men’s Soft Lamb’s Wool 
Tweed Dressing Gown*..
............. $6.50

Men’s Imported English Sax- ’ j|j 
ony Cloth Dressing Gowns. 
Tuesday

Men’s Fancy Double-woven
/ Sofe Golf Cloth Dressing 

Gowns. Tuesday . $9.00

V! Men’s Heavy Winter Weight 
Black English Cheviot 
Overcoats, single-breasted. 
On sale Tuesday.$|3,50 

Men’s Imported , English 
Kersey Cloth-House Coats. 
Tuesday 

Soft, Comfortable Camel's 
Hair House Coats. Tues-

••$8.50

it discuss]i $13.50 of|f •«u andv Ung*
/. a

m’s"'EM'E begin to-day the last week 
of N ovember, and personal- * 

ly we’re going to complete a record 
month of fur sales. Unstinted 
patronage his come our way and 
we attribute it to this : Never 
before have we shown such splen
did lines of beautiful fur garments. 
We never had in our vaults such 
a priceless collection of pelts.

Y ou must call if you are interested 
in good furs. If you intend to 
purchase you can’t get beyond 
our doors.

! These few items were picked at 
random from our catalogue :

X
Th6$966.00 tlon was n< 

a night se;
\ $5.50 '

$1,750,000. A

xwnM.
th": board 61 
commendatii

1481.00

$7.00
»

day
Up:Men’s High-grade Double- 

woven Venetian Cloth

820.00

$1.50 While Shirls 69c ËSL.Ü20.00
/Season for,

“boiled” shirts has 
been politely 
ushered in. We 
have all the ac
cessories of the 
evening wear kind 
here in the men’s 
store.
200Men’s Full Dress 

and Short Bosom x 
White Shirts, 
cuffs attached and 
bands, W. G. &
R., ' Tooke and 
Austrian makes, 
perfect fitting, 
slightly soiled through 
window and counter dis- 
play,“sizes 14 to 17 1-2. 
Regular value up to $1.50. 
Tuesday

Men’s White Lawn Dress 
Bows, shield and band. 
Each ...

Men’s White Lawn Dress 
Bows, bands only, fine 
quality. Each . ... "J Qc.

Men’s White Lawn Strings, 
7-8 and I -inch wide. Per 
dozen .... 35c and 20C

ITotal ........... ........ .................. .............$8867.00
And that such bylaw was registered in 

the Registry Office for the County of 
York, on the 16th day of November, A.D.

Any motion to quash

I
I

‘ i Controller 
mayor, in tl

ïfS»
«étalon, tiir 
did not vob 

Controller 
sent at nig

A woo
or set aside the 

same or any part thereof must be made 
within one month from the date of re
gistration, and cannot be made there
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Dated the 18th day of November, 1907. 
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,
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Everything Is Lovely.
The dispute between Contractor Dill 

and Manager Royce of the Suburban 
Railway Co. about removing the tracks 
on Dundas-street, west of Keele, has 
been settled. An. open-air conference, 
attended by Mayor Baird, Chairman 
Haln of the board of works, Manager 
Royce and Contractor Dill, was held 
at the corner of Keele and Dundas- 
streets on Saturday afternoon. The 
result of the tet-a-tete was that the 
contractor will proceed to remove the 
tracks without delay and let the con
creting go ahead as. fast as possible. 
All parties concerned seemed to re
gard the conclusion arrived at as'the 
proper solution off the difficulty.

The switch at Humberslde-avenue 
will be completedi to-morrowç, so that 
the Dundas cars will 1>e able to resume 
their regular service there on Tuesday, 
or Wednesday at latest.

Mrs. <3herwin, )kdio resides with her 
sou Charles, çn Willoughby-avenue, 
fell and broke her arm while cross
ing the car tracks on Dundas-street 
at May-street on Saturday evening] 
Mrs. Slierwln is 7ft years old, and evi
dently tripped on the rail, which la 
pmrtly toVn up at this point. She 
was carried Into Southwell and 
Doanê’a store and was afterwards 
taken to her hoirie in a carriage.

Firemen Are Kept Going.
Fire broke out on Saturday after

noon at Baldwin's stationery store at 
28 West, Dundas-street. Sparks front 
the stove ignited some packing paper. 
The firemen were called, but the flame* 

" were got under control before any ser
ious damage resulted.

While stepping off a Bloor and Mc- 
Caul car on Saturday afternoop Mrs. 
A. Walls of 7ft La ugh ton-a venue fell 
and sprained her ankle so badly that 
she has since been confined to her 
home. \ 1

Clerk.

,vAnd the stricken wife with her broken 
heart— '—,

Did you count that In with your cost'
as part? x—\V

Did you think of the shame of a 
drunkard’s wife—

Her blasted hopes and her. ruined life?
The nights of sorrow and days of
Laden with shame, as they ever go;
Did you count the prayers that her 

lips had said
And the tears that flowed as her sad 

heart bled
At the thought of her children’s cruel 

shame?
A drunkard father—a dishonored 

name!
Better by far had they never lieen 

born
Than to face the world with its piti

less scorn.

*
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No. 29—Mink Boa, one stripe, four skins, double fur 
around neck to heads, tabs lined with satin. . .$45

No. 26—-Mink Tie, two stripes around neck to waist, two 
whole skins at each end, with heads, tails and paws ; 
satin lined to waist, double fur

No. 19—Mink Tie, 
neck............

No. 20—Alaska Sable Boas, shaped at neck, full-length 
tab ends, heads and tails at neck, natural colori$20

Ain
YZ

rTown of North Toronto
Nelke el Registration of Local Im

provement Bylew Ne. 900.
$80 The "Perfect Tie” for Dress.

Weixave a fine assortment 

of figured pique effects. 
Each, 35c; or threè^/ 
for ... .

stripe, with head and tails atone
Notice ie hereby given that a bylaw 

whs pa seed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporation of the Town of North 
Toronto, on the 5th day of November, A. 
D. 1907, providing for the issue of deben
tures to the amount of $4724.12, for the 
purpose of coiisollilating certain debent 
bylaws passed for the purpose of paying 
for water mains constructed and laid 
down as local Improvements on the fol
lowing streets, that is to say:
On Soudan-avenue, from Beveeford- 

easterly to a point where

$60

69 cDid you count what It means—a strong 
man lost—

Or had this no part in .your, summed 
up cost?

A cumberer now where he might have 
been

A host for good 'mong his fellewmen—
A leader of strength—a hero to fight—
In the raging battle for good 

right;
Might have led and paved the way
To some fair-faihed goal and a better 

day;
Might have broken the chains of drink! 

and vice
And lived In the glory of sacrifice!

Just a common drunk—no more—no 
less—

A spicy joke for the yellow press.
Just a common drunk—an everyday 

thing.
Yet there's room for a little pondering.

— Home Herald.

.......$1.I U1 o
Men’s White English Muff

ler SquAes, brocaded* and 
plain rich silk.
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Canada is the land of great 
furs and we are Canada’s 
greatest furriers.

street
tile southerly limit of Soudan- 
avenue intersects the westerly 
26 feet of lot 3, Block “S,” Plan
1028 ............................. ! ...'.......................... $1937.70 I

1 On Gertrude-street, from Soudan- 
avenue northerly to a point dis
tant 12 feet northerly from the 
southerly limit of Egllnton-ave-,

■ 75c. $1.00, $1.25, 
y $1.50, $2.00, $3.00.
Men’s Plain Black Silk.

rand

■
:

Muffler Squares/ full size.The W. Si D. Dineen Co Each. 50c, 75c, 89c 
$1.00, $1.50.

•9 394.00nue .......................... ................................ .
On Glenwood-avenue, from where It 

is Intersected by the line of the 
easterly limit of lot 76, plan 80S, to 
the line of the -asterly limit of 
Iqt No. 156, plan 866 ............................ ...

On Joseph-avenue, from Yonge- 
street easterly to the line of the 
easterly lirait of lot No. JO, plan 
1272 ............. ............... .........................

On Hunter-street, from Soudan- 
avenue northerly to a point dis
tant 12 feet northerly from the 
southerly limit of Elglinton-ave- 
nue ....................................................................

sLIMITED.

Cor. Yontfe and Temperance Streets m -1537.25"9 ÜS

Hals—Two Chances
Derbys of the 1907 shapes 'at

i FilAt Victoria Presbyterian Church to
night Rev. Dr. Pldgéon preached an 
excellent sermon on the conversion of 
Paul on hls way to Damascus.

The firemen were greatly Inconven
ienced this morning In their run to
ÿaim-avenue by the blocked condition . „„ _
of Dundas-street, necessitating a tour ] ISLINGTON. eNov. 24.—The special 
along Annette-street and Western- meeting of the Etobicoke Township 
avenue, whereby considerable time was j ^OUI’c**' called for to-morrow morning 
lost. Another Instance of this kind ;at 10 o’clock, to decide definitely upon 
was noticed at the fire in Baldwin’s 9°me course of action with reference to

■ the Ideal option matter, promises to be 
a mome^ous one. On both sides there

461.17 i
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1*■ ! ISLINGTON.

Council Meet This Morning to 
Settle Matter One Way or Other. $1.50.WESTON. will have an opportunity to explain hls 

action In the matter. If the citizens have 
expressed any desire for municipal own
ership In this matter their views were 
surely worthy of some consideration.

WESTON, „NOv. 23.— (Special.) —The The name of J. M.- Gardhouse Is pro- j 
more the action of the town council at minenUy mentioned in connection with.
their sesStmwof a week ago is considered municipal matters in Wealon. For some j . Saturday afternoon when the

as, «sa?,* ïsi'ï ffiUîXÆ «s» r ira! r-r,“ b sr? "i ■F-v
!K^A13KSL"S%.,85«5£!

situation is said to be. thus: At the last yields to'the solicitations of his fellow " ! "'k!, k , , _ _
January elections ilw ratepayers un- townsmen, his election seems reason- . , ’ "Urcn to-day Rev T.
equivocally expressed themselves as in ably certain. Mr. Gardhouse is at ure- » \?r,eï hrr, th J?,a , a p °'l he1a f 
favpr of the hydro-electric power by- ] sent a member of the public school °‘ tae •" orelgn Missionary Society, 
law, and their belief In the principle of i board of the town. mVEROAl E
nubile ownership. Monday night’s ac- The Chosen Friends meet at the pub- nusnusui.
lion when they passed a bylaw granting lLv school on Tuesday evening. , , , n n P i c,,i
a franchise to à company that has been_^ West X ork Farmers' Institute meet- Loca lo-O.F. Lodge Have Successful 
forced to make an assignment makesvings will be held at Woodbridge and Annual Meeting.
the matter look worse than ever. Wes- Weston on Dec. 4 and 5. ----- -----
ton-Elves the Stark people the use ot' a Weston Is showing a good deal of KlVH.KUALE. Nov. —(Special.)—
plant said to be worth flft.ftftft. together enterprise these days. J. B. Eagle Is : The annual church service of Broadview j 
y Uii (he use af met-rs worth $1400, and one of the latest to improve the surs Lodge. I.O.O.F., ln their nandsome and 
the valuable monopoly. rounding*, and has already entered commodious new hall in Broad view-

The town gets ln return twenty-two upon the work of cohj-orting the space avenue this afternoon was of a cbar
er, Itghts at $.",ft - each per annum, a under the Eagle Hotel into stores. It acter which cannot fail to largely ex
total of $1100, and a few Incandescent is said to be Mr. Eagle's Intention to tend the scope and influence of the work 
lights worth, sây. $200 more. The town transform the whole building. (of the l.O.O F. ln River-dale. While It;
pa vs the interest on the old debentures.‘ ---------- ; was largely an Innovation, the attend-
wjiicli more than balance, the rental DEER PARK. anee was excellent, and the addresses
of $500 paid bv the company. ——- °f a high order. \

Altogether the whole arrangement is DEER PARK, Nov. 24 —The A.Y.F.A. Among the clergy present were Rev, ■ 
looked upon with general disfavor, and of Christ Church will hold their an- Mr. Bushell. rector of tit. ClemenVs; i 
Rfeeve Irwin, Who is said, to have shown nual entertainment in the Sunday Rev. Mr. Faircloth. Klns-street Meth- 
nndue haste' in pushing the deal thru, school-room on Tuesday ’vening. Nov. odist, and Rev. Dr. Schofield, Broadview

26 Congregational Church. The address of
The Deer Park Sanitarian) Company, the day to the brethren of the I.O.O.F. 

Is to be wound up. The liabilities are was given by Rev. Mr. Bushell. who 
placed at $8753.48, while the assets are spoke from Romans xiv., 7: “None of ns 

; $1412.50. A. H. Borrett. secretary of the llveth to himself.” The reverend gen- 
company. is the petitioner, and is a tleman emphasized the duties of the 

! shareholder to the extent of $7300. and brethren to the church, state and so- 
; creditor in the sum of $1350 for money ciety. and the relations between God 
‘ advanced. ^and man. No man lived to himself, and

394.00 |r
.-Xr

$4724.12
And that such bylaw was registered In 

the Registry Office for the County of 
York on the 15th day of November, A.D. 
1907,
-Any motion to quash or set aside the 

same or any part thereof roust he made ' 
within one month from the date of re
gistration, and cannot be made there
after.

Dated the 18th day of November. 1907.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

Action of Council Seems to Have 
Been at Least Hasty.
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Is the deepest Interest, and not a little 
feeling displayed, and the outcome of 
the meeting will be anxiously awaited.

The seml-monlhly meeting of the 
; Crokinole Club, jield at the home of Mrs. Body Identified by Sister of the Dead 
Orth during the week, was well attend
ed. A number of exciting and evenly-, 

i contested games were played, following 
; which refreshments were served, 
eluding a delightful evening.

STR. MONOHASSET BURNED.

WAS ROBERT A. MERRITT. ’ -THE-
A

Man.!

7 NIAGARA FALLS. N.Y., Nov. 24.— 
(Special.)—The man found dead ln a 
room at the Devil s Hole Hotel In this 
city Friday morning tias been Identi
fied as Robert A. Merritt of Niagara 
Falls, Ont.

con-
; i

I
SPBOIAL.ISTS Notice ÏS,hereby given that a 

dend at the rate of elx per cent, (t P*f ' 
cent.) per annum on the capital stock 
of >this Bank, has been declared tot 
the period of four (4) months endin*

DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 24.—It is re-i 
ported here that the steamer Mono-! 

! basset burned to the water’s edg<r 
i last night on Thunder Bay, Lake 
i Huron, and that the crew was sav-

1N FOLLOWING DIUA9IS OF MSn 
Piles 
Asthme 
CaUrrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes
One visit advisable, but if Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto 
Streets.

Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.. 2 p.m. 'a I 
p.m. Sundays—10 sum. to 1 p.m.

Mrs. Charles Brown of 
Hamilton, Ont.,- Identified the body 
to-night. It will be shipped to Grims
by for Interment.

Mrs. Brown

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
I»st Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection» ed.

says her brother was 
subject to attacks df heart trouble, 
and doubtless took 'the strychnine 
found In hls stomach to ease the pain ' 
He had money, and there is no rea- 
sqn ahe says, t<T believe that he com- 
mit ted suicide.

NoveflnÇer 
will be pa

36, 1907, and that the e»®1 
yable at the Head Office-SB1 

at Branches, on and after Monde) 
the JSth day of December next.

The1, transfer bohks will be clojRf 
from ' the 1st to the 14th day of ® 
cembdr, b'oth days inclusive. . *■

By (Order of the Board. ,
F. G. JEMMETT. 

Genera Ma 
Toronto, Oct. 22, 1907.

Fatal Head-On Collision.
POUGHKEEPSIE. N.Y., Nov. 24.- 

Engineer Thomas Edward Vernell, 
aged 28 years, of this city, was in- 

; str.ntly killed in a head-on collision 
I bet»6*” two freight trains on the 
j ventral New England and Western 
1 Railroad at St. Elmo, forty miles 

of this city early to-day. 
person was hurt.
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GOLD BABY RINGS
WANLESS & CO.

168 YONGE ST.

}
DBS. SOPER and WHITE Halifax Exhibition a Failure50c west 

No other
25 Toronto 8t, Toronto, Ontario.UP
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